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Abstract 

Walter Benjamin ( 18%- 1 %O), a twentieth-century Jewis h-German intellectual, has recently 

achieved iconic status; however, d u k g  his lifetime, many scholars considered him to be a failure. 

This substantial shift in scholarly attitude invites questions concerning how intellectual figures are 

understood and constructed within academia. 

Cultural studies has renewed and enlareed - the sphere of inrerest in Benjamin's work while. 

at the same time, canonizing and thus freezing it. This dissenation addresses the non-canonical side 

ut' the production o f  Walter Benjamin and. in so doin% shows what traditional scholarship has 

overlooked -- the effect of the so-called " p rivate" sphere on so-called '*public" intellecruals. The 

dominant mode1 for traditional scholarly studies remains both abstract and linear: it consists of 

tracing the influence of one (iistially male) scholar upon another This dissertation disrupts the tacit 

assumptions behind such an approach to knowledge by showing how intellectuais are produced both 

by and at the intersections of the public and the private. The senerai scholarly acceptance of this 

fklse dichotomy, commonly retèrred to as the public/private spli t. bas resuhed in view ing scholars 

as though they exist in an abstract realm of ideas rather t han in a concrete realm of Iived reality I 

draw on and add to the insights of feminist and cultural stiidies scholars who have atternpted to 

show how people's intrrested contrndictory locations, detined. as they are, by class. religion. 

ethnicity, gender, and so on. intersect with and afea  their publicly connructed identities. To this 

end, my nudy provides a concrete example of how one particular intellectual. WaIter Benjamin has 

been (and continues to be) produced within specific histotical. social. and cultural contexts. 
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Introduction 

This project is Iocated at the intersection of cultural studies and cntical pedagogy - 

interdisciplinary fields that have developed in similar and often paraIIel ways during the past two 

decades. These two areas understand culture as process rather than product, and they characterize 

knowledge production as one instance of cultural production. I contend that these two areas 

intersect at numerous points that can and should be brought into productive dialogue with one 

anot her. Proceeding from t his shared conception of culture and knowledse, t his study examines 

ways of understanding intellectual tigres according to the premise, again common to both fields. 

that identity and subjectivity are tormed in and by every sphere of existence. bloreover. these 

spheres are a11 social sites that depend on cultural conditions (Johnson I 1). The subject of this 

anaiysis is Walter Benjamin. a tigure whosr work has been used and examined in both fields and. 

therefore. may knction to show how and where thev intersect. 

While there are numerous ways of detining cultural studies and critical pedagogy, the 

definitions relevant to t his study are those that are derived tiom the work ofthe Birmingham Centre 

of Cultural Studies. These fields have four things in common: 

First, both tieids are interdisciplinary While disciplinary work places its subjects of study 

within specific, established tiameworks and metliodologies. positioniris them with regard to the 

work of others within that discipline. interdisciplinary audies occur at the intersection of various 

disciplines, bringins new insights that rnay not be seen tiom within a singe discipline. From this it 

tiollows that each examined subject is embedded within its own specific context and that each new 

cultural context suggests a particular methodological consteIIation rather than a new rnethod or 

theory (Denham. Kacandes. and Petropoulos 16; emphasis in ori$al). Both tields dso examine not 

only a chosen object of audy, but also the means by which knowiedge about that subject is 

detemined; that is. they attemp t to understand the problematic nature of knowledge claims (Michel 
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3:) by examining knowledge not as a product but as a process. They do not seek "truth"; rather, 

they atternpt to understand how '-tmth" is produced, and they do this by taking a critical attitude 

towards both their O bjects ofstudy and their own practices (Taubeneck 162). This pronounced shift 

of attention from product to process is accompanied by a pedagogicai shift from transmission, 

mastery, and reproduction to interaction, critical engaçement, and production. 

The second thing that both fields have in common is that thev generallv agree with Stuart 

Hall's definition of culture as "hoih the meanings and values which anse amongst distinctive groups 

and classes, on the basis of their çiven histoncal conditions and relationships through which they 

'handie' and respond to the conditions ot' existence: m z c i  as the Iived traditions and practices 

through which these 'understandings' are expresscd and in which they are embodied ("Cultural 

Studies: Two Paradigms*' 527: emphnsis in original). Conseqiiently, cuiture is understood not in 

terms of artefacts or objects. but in ternis of numerous processes sirnultaneously occumng within 

al1 social spheres. Thas cultural objects. such as tem. are not examined for what they crre but. 

rather, for tvhy and hoiv a society has labelled them in certain ways (e.5.. as beautihl or true) 

(Kacandes 1 1; emphasis in original). The analysis of cultunI processes occurs within an 

understanding of culture as primarily relational. Yet these relations represent neither harmony nor 

homogeneity but, rat her. a creative tension between possibly contradictory elements ( Denham, 

Kacandes. and Petropoulos 16). Such tension facilitates the detection and understanding of the 

dynamics of cultural processes. Given that culture is comprised of numerous relationai processes, 

there can be no final answers to questions, as processes continiially shift and change. Consequently, 

both tields are engged in projects that. by definition. can never be completed. 

The third thing that cultural studies and critical pedagogy have in common is their jenerai 

perception that education is closely linked to culture. As Richard Johnson has argued, cultural 

studies and educational practices and processes are interdependent (6).  investigations concerning 
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education ask questions relating to how, by whom, and for whom knowledge is produced and 

disseminated. Related to education are issues conceming intellectuals. Within the two fields under 

discussion, the intellectual is understood as a culturaI phenomenon inhabiting a particuiar subject 

position. As Johnson maintains, "[s]ubjectivities are formed in every sphere ofexistence, in al1 social 

sites that dl depend on cultural conditions (1 1). In other words. intellectuals are constnicted at 

many sites, not ody in those related to institutions of formai Ieaming. Twentieth-century German- 

Jewish intellectual Walter Benjamin was constnicted in many ways and in many locations, both 

during his life and aRer Understanding the intellectual as a cultural phenomenon allows for a fuller. 

less distorted examination of intellectiial figures -- an examination that [ooks not for where they tit 

in relation to ot hers in the same field but. rather. for how they tit ivit hin their respective social and 

cultural contexts. These contexts contain both public and private spheres. situations ofboth forma1 

and informal education. Intellectuals are made not onlv at their desks and in Iecture halls. but also 

around the kitchen table. 

A consequence oftaking into account both public and private spheres is that people other 

than intellectuals are enabled to speak. Until recently. the intellectual has occupied a privifeged 

position with regard to knowledge production and dissemination - a position that has been 

increasingly chaltenged. Cultural studies and critical pedagogy problematize this position of 

authonty and, in so doinç, make the connections between scholarship and society more obvious. 

Benjamin, Iike other intellectual figures. is neither a harmonious whole nor a homogeneous 

entity but, rather, a cornplex, otien arnbipous and contradictory figure. Moreover. Benjamin the 

intellectual is inseparable from Benjamin the man, for the social contexts within which he  lived 

formed both hùn and his work. His private life and informai educationd and social situations 

contributed to shaping him as much as did the social institutions with which he was associated. 
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This bnngs me to the final thing that cultural audies and cntical pedagogy have in common: 

namely, their politics. Both fields are political in that they assume that practice matters and that 

intellectual work both can and should make a ditference (Nelson, Treichler. and Grossberg 6). As 

kene Kacandes maintains. "[oIne of the ways in which cultural studies tries to make a difference 

is by showing just what is 'at stake' in the worId around us, that is by namin3 and investigating 

categories that are inherently relevant to contemporary societies" 1 10). in the words of Graham 

Murdock, "making a differencë is "making availabie the repertoire of meaninss through which the 

social world . . . is understood and acted on" (68). The questions that we ask ourselves. the work 

we do. and the connections between that rvork and the society in which we live should all. in some 

way. contribute to improvinç the general social welfare (Denham. Kacandes. and Petropoulos 1 ), 

to "making the goal of knowing the world subserve the soal ofeliminating injustice in it" (Lutz 

308). The importance of seeking social justiceand connecting intellect~ial work to its cultural/social 

context may be seen in the making of Walter Benjamin. 

Ovrn&q v of Clt(rpters 

Chrpter One 

Chapter I provides a brief overview of Benjamin scholarship. The major works reviewed 

maintain the separation oFptibIic and private. referrins to the latter. if at all, as background to. 

rather than as constitutive of Benjamin-s work. Many of the works that attempt to provide an 

overall understanding of Benjamin's otmttre do so by classitjring him as a panicular kind of scholar 

within a specific scholarly tradition. Most atternpt to detemine whether Benjamin is messianic or 

materidistic, while othen focus on elucidating the psychoIogicai and institutional ways in which he 

has been conaructed as a tailure. The messianic-venus-maten'a1ist distinction that was prominent 

in earlier research has gradudly given way to understandings that attempt to show that Benjamin 
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was, in fact, both. with his car-y work being prïmarily messianic and his later work being primarily 

materialistic. These sorts of classifications provide a strategy t bat etTectively silences those 

dimensions of Benjamin and his work that do not fit pre-estabiished categories.' 

Such polarized undentandings of Benjamin are problematic in that they posit separate and 

opposing spheres that render relational understanditg vinually impossible and leave numerous 

dimensions of his Me and work unexamined Specificaliy, the private realm remains unexplored. 

and, with it, al1 those elements traditionally held to be extemal to the intellectual (public) realm: 

emotions interpersonal relationships. reproductive and maintenance work. and the role of gender. 

For example. my survey of how ..\sja Lacis has been ponrayed illustrates that. regardless 

of her many accomplishments and the signi ticant role she played in Benjamin's l i tè  and work. she 

is _eenenlIy either dismissed or understood as a pleasant diversion. Sometimes she appears in the 

role of a mythologized figure: as Xriadne or as a muse to the genitis. Benjamin To date. there has 

been no satisfactory way of explaining Lacis' role in Benjamin's life. 

OveraII. within the fields of critical pedagogy and cultural studies in Great Bntain and North 

Amerka engagement with Benjamin is both diverse and uneven. ran~ing fiom detailed analyses to 

bief references. Iain Chambers and Roger Simon provide examples of how Benjamin's work may 

be used to gain insi-hts into popular culture (Chambers) and the pract ices of remembnnce and 

cornmernoration (Simon). Most commonly, however, those who cite Benjamin as an authority do 

not engage with any aspect ofhis work. Such nudies. rimons them Giroux's and McLaren's work. 

demonstrate that Benjamin has become an icon - someone whose tùnction is to represent an idea 

The verb 7 0  silence" pnenllv denotes intenttonalitv. 1 use this verb neiiher to impk that individuals 
consciously set out to purge certain aspects of Benjamin-s hlibilitstion process nor to impb <bat thri-e \vas 
a univeaity conspin? 3gaclinn him; nther* I believe thnt the underhing rissurnptions concenllng what 
coostitutes a successhil scholar effective- silenced certain aspects of his habilitation because. for v ~ o u s  
(oRen unesamined) reasons. they were considercd of no rekvance. 
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or attitude. Cornmon to al1 of the  studies reviewed is that they deal with Benjamin as an idea rather 

than as a persoa 

In sum, there are large gaps and dences in the Benjamin literature. primady with respect 

to the intersection of  the public and the private. the intellectual and the etnotional. and the role of 

women in Benjamin's Iife and work. The aim of my project is to beçin to bridge those gaps and to 

begin rethinking a number of assurnptions underlying scholarly work tliat. by vinually ignoring the 

private, the emotionaI, and women ponrays the making of intellectual tigures as abstracted fiom 

sociai contexts. 

Chrpter Two 

Chapter I provides the theoretical and methodoloçica1 framework for my analysis of 

Benjamin. I accept Dorothv Smith's assertion that the scholarly production of knowledçe is subject 

to different regimes of tmth at ditrirent jtinctiires and that the frameworks within which '~reat"  

intellectuai figures are esamined determine which dimensions of their lives and works are valot-ized 

and which are silenced. I accept Toril Moi's notion that knowledge about intellectual figures is 

"made" by a network of discourses that incliides various strands. sucb as gender, religion. race. 

location, and class. As examinin3 a11 ofthese interrelated dimensions would be too formidable a task 

for one dissertation. I concentrate on gender. while indicating how gender interseas with other 

sociai locations by class. et hnicity. religion. and nation. 

As Moi and others have noted. intellectd tigures generally become the subject of research 

in two foms: (1 )  biography, which examines "life"; and (7) Iiterary-cukural cnticism, which 

examines an aestheticized fom of their intellectual work. The theory and practice of this split is 

both informed by and reinforces the ni11 prevaIent publidprivate dichotomy. Because the implicit 

assumption that women belong in the private sphere is aiII predominant in Benjamin scholarship, 
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women's contributions to making Benjamin as a public intellectual figure are devalued, minimized, 

or ignored. Moi points out that intellectuals are oRen reduced to a concept or a set of ideas. n u s ,  

for example, Benjamin is often reduced to his idea of "nibbing history against the grain." Her 

critickm of how intellectual figures are understood leads her to propose the method of persona1 

genealogy - a relational analysis that includes both the pnvate and the public and that stands 

counter to most scholarly analysis. which contents irself with lookinç at abstract interactions 

between ideas. The met hod of persona1 genealogy provides a means of examining how cultural and 

educationd processes contribute to the making of an intellectual. It is both yendered and situated. 

thus including the whole person. .As Nancy Miller asserts, "public spaces of institutional lire remain 

haunted by the emotions institutional authonty prefers to exclude: desire. love. anxiety. pain" (983). 

Moi insists that there should be no meihodological distinction between a person's wntten texts and 

herhis life texts. 

Like Moi. begin tiom the premise that numerous written and lire texts intersect to --make" 

the person beinç andyzed. The verb "to make* indicates: ( 1 )  how the educational institution 

produced and continues to produce Benjamin. first through the process ofhis education and then 

through research about him; (2) how he was/is produced by his own texts: and (3) how he was/is 

produced by his gendered social position. I analvze the cornples intersections of the multiple 

dimensions of Benjamin's Iife and work in a relational manner: that is. both with and against one 

anot her- 

Moi's study focuses on rnaking meanings, whereas rny study, which is based on a matedia  

understanding of discursive anaiysis, tocuses on issues of power relations and materiality- By 

discoune refer to a process that both toms and is tormed by material reality and, as such has 

matena1 consequences within specitic social and historical conteuts. Thus meanings are not neutrai 

but, rather, privilege certain groups and specific kinds of knowledge. Th-s being the case, academÏcs 
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need to be accountable for the formative role their work plays in the production of knowledge. In 

this connection, 1 tum to Jacqui Alexander and Chandra TaIpade Mohanty, who explain that 

accountability involves not only devising critical anaIytic tools and taking responsibility for them, 

but aiso finding new and more accurate ways of understandin2 the world. The goal of these new 

understandings should be  social justice. 

The challenge i undertake is twotold: ( l )  to avoid the prevalent bikrcation that either 

reduces the intellectual's accomplishments to effects of persona1 circumstances or views those 

accompIishments as aesthetic objects. "undetiled" by life: and (2) to provide a ferninia analysis of 

Walter Benjamin that foregrounds the dimension of gender and critiques and disrupts the still 

prevaIent public/pnvate, professionnUpersona1 split. Feminist scholarship recognizes the need to 

examine how knowledge is produced at various intersections of public and private. As Masda 

Lewis has observed: "Knowledge production is always the result of our intellectual eRo tons to make 

sense oPour most niundane and most protound social rxpenences. motivated by our moraVpolitical 

agenda and laced with conversation. casual rernarks. the circulating of books and articles that have 

interested us and which we tbink might interest others. and the mutual critique of texts-' (Lewis 

123-24). To say that Benjamin is no more than the sum of his work and the product of the influence 

ofthe'Jreat men" bebre hirn is to present a limited and distoned understanding of him in panicular 

and of intellectuai figures in general - one that continues to privilege the traditional. masculine 

ÎntelIectual lineaçe. Whereas numerous scholars have set a soat of producinç a "whole" picture of 

Benjamin's work and thouçht. following my feminist predecessors, I address the inconsistent and 

the contradictory in an attempt to provide an understandinj of Benjamin that includes not only his 

ideas, but also the social relations that made his work possibIe. 
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Chrpter Three 

The recognition that knowledge is produced by individuals situated within specific sociai, 

interpenonal, and intellectual communities requires a new type of scholarship - a scholarship that 

addresses not only those texts that euist within established intelIectual traditions, but also the 

production of scholarship itself. Chapter 3 contains an analysis of the nature and e&cts of splitting 

an intellectual into private and public. particularly as this split relates to sender Benjamin is 

positioned within the larçer. German social context and his own familial context, especially his 

relationship with his wife. Dora KellnerlBenjamin. These dimensions are most often regarded as 

backgound to the intellectunl. when in fact they are constitutive of both hisiher work and 

subjenivity. As Angela McRobbie notes in ber cnticism of Paul Willis. in order to understand 

members ofa social group, it is necessary to include private as rvell as public dimensions. Benjamin 

was made by his class and family atEIiations as much as by his institutional and public associations. 

Like numerous middle-class. accult~irated Iewish tàmilies in Berlin. the Benjamins strove 

to be as rnuch Iike other middle-class Gerrnms as possible. and they aspired to enter the class of 

the educated bourseoisie. As Benjamin attempted to enter this class. German society and the 

univenity itself were undergoing a great deal of change Although it was vinually his binhright. as 

the son of a wealthy family. to attend university. the yeneral uncenainty brou&t about by social 

change and the high unemployment rate among intellectuak was blamed on Jews (among other 

marginal groups). thus reducing his chances ofsuccess. This situation positioned Benjamin as both 

privileçed and marginalized. and i t contributed to his becoming a "failure.- 

In Chaprer 3 I revisit Benjamin as the "poor. nruggIing jenius." as he has often been 

constructed, particularly in conjunction with his outsider position vis-à-vis the university. The 

evidence seems to susgest that the loss of material privileges, together with his own reluctance to 
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take on most forms of employment. contniuted to a perception of poverty and hardship that 

coloured both his work and later understandings of him. 

According to Benjamin. culture is produced not only by the great. but also by the nameless: 

"Es [das Kulturgut] dankt sein Dasein nicht nur der blühe der goBen Genien7 die es geschaffen 

haben, sondern auch der namenlosen Fron ihrer Zeitsenossen" (%ber den Begriff der Geschichte" 

696) rLThey (cultural assets) owe their existence not only to efforts of the great minds and talents, 

who have created it. but also to the anonyrnous toi1 of their contemponries" ("Theses on the 

Philosophy of History" 255)l. These "narneIess toilers" are ofien those who dwell in the pnvate 

sphere, those engaged in the so-called reproductive work that enables cultural production; narnely 

women. [t is the supportive work generally pertbrmed by women that enables the public work. and 

it is this "anonymous toil" that is written out of otticial accounts of how bot h knowledge and 

culture are produced. One soch nameless roiler. who was involved with a "great mind and talent." 

is Walter Benjamin's wik. Dora Kellner/Banjamin She typed some olher husband's work. shared 

many of his intellectual interests. tended to his domestic needs. had the connections to assist in the 

publication of a number of his essays. and earned most of the tàmily incorne. .As yet she has not 

been included in anv discussion of Benjamin's work. although her "supporting role" has been 

acknowledçed in biogmphical works.' No one has questioned her role, thus perpetuating the myth 

that the inteIIect~ial is somehow "above- daily necessities. having a --wifi who tends to such 

matters. in Chapter 3, I examine Benjamin's social and familial situation and horv the discourse of 

the d e  has been employed by Benjamin scliolars and. to some degree. by Dora and Waiter 

Fuld's bcopphy menttons the facttid aspects: when md how the Benjamins met mrimeci and later 
divorced- Brodersen provides more intomiation aboilr Don Iit.rsclf, Iicr parents, and the kind of work she 
did whiIe marrÏed to Walter. Scholcm. The Sroy q f ' ~ ~  hrndship. sis0 discusscs the emotiond ups a d  
downs of the Benjamin mamage. to ~vhich he \vas witness. Puttneis and Smith provide a \vdth of  
idonnation about Don ruid the Benjamin rnrirriagc without attempting to anblish links benveen it and 
Benjamin's work- 
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themselves, to minimize Dora KeIlner/Benjamin3 role in the making of WaIter Benjamin. My 

questions are: Does our understanding of what makes an intellectual need to include scrubbing 

toilets and changing diapen? How do the private and public intersect to make intellectual labour 

possible? In other words, I question the prevalent notion of the intellectual as an abstract, 

decontextualized individual and seek to understand the material processes that contnbute to the 

production of an intellectual figure bv conducting a relational analvsis ot'how the public and pnvate 

spheres contribute to intellectual production. 

Chapter Four 

Chapter 4 examines how the university niade Benjamin at the rime of his attempted 

habilitation at the University ofFrankfiin. [ anaIyze the institution of the university and its members 

at that time, together with Benjamin's relationship wiih academia in order io dernonstrate how 

van.ous grands of his Iife contnbiited to making him. These strands include his disdain for 

institutions of education (which appears to have beçun with his enthusiasm for Gustav Wyneken's 

school reform and his own involvement in the Student Reform Movement ). ' Ot her strands inchde 

the rejection ofhis habilitation, the anti-Semitism ot t  he University of Franktiin. the intlexibility of 

both the institution and Benjamin himself (rspecially his sharp criticism of al1 existing toms of 

formai education and the rnajoritv of forma1 educaton), and the tact that his work did not conform 

to any particular discipline. school ofthought. or methodological paradigm. 

Benjamin's academic tailure is comprïsed ofnumerous dimensions. including systemic anti- 

Semitism, the strict adherence to discipiines, and his supervisor's ambitions. The professors he 

' Gustav W+en ( 1 875- 1964). rn educriùond reformer who m the private school Benjamin attencfed for 
a short tirne. \:as an intluentid leader in the Student Reform Movemrnt. Benjamin wlis strongly influenced 
by Wyneken and his ideas_ &hou& he broke off aI1 relations with Wyneken in 19 15 beause of the fatter-s 
pro-\var stance. 



worked with had their own careen to consider, and they wished to enhance those careers by 

reproducing themsehes - by fathering4 a bright, new schoIar and by avoidinç being associated with 

"undesirables." However, Benjamin's Me circumstances and desires also played a role in his Ieaving 

the university. These include his financial situation, pressure from his parents to stop depending on 

them for financial support, the responsibilities ofbeing a husband and Father. his own reluctance to 

devote any OP his time to teaching and mentorins students. and his longstanding disdain for the 

university as an institution and for many ofits faculty members (whom he felt to be generally 

incompetent). 

Althouçh the various contlicts that arose dunng Benjamin's university years have been 

evamined to some degree. for the most part t his examination has been tiamed within antasonistic 

terms: Benjamin versiis the institiition or Benjamin versris V ~ ~ O U S  individual members of the 

institution.' Missing to date is not only a relational analysis of these antagonistic relationships and 

the various dimensions that comprise them. but also a closer examination of one relationship in 

particular. 1 refer here to Benjamin's association with Gottfried Salomon-Delatour. who could be 

considered his mentor dunng his attempt at habilitation. While not directly involved in Benjamin's 

forma1 educational process. Salomoni' played an important role t hat has no t yet been acknowledged. 

Salomon has been neçlected for two main reasons: ( I )  he hoIds no place in the intellectud traditions 

within which Benjamin is generally placed and (2) his mentorhg relationship with Benjamin is 

'This is very apprirent in the Gennan word for supcrvisor: '-Doktonritcr.- litenlly. doctor-hther In German 
the process. the relntionship. and its  obvious pnderins are mtich more esplicit than thcy are in English. 

See. for esample. Iminç Wohltàrrlr "Rmtment Beçins at Home: Nietzsche. Benjamin- and the 
Univers i -  On IVnkr Bc'njnrntn: CTrrtcni fisoys md Rrcolfectiow. Ed. Gary Srni& (Cambridge. 
MassLondon: LCIT Press. 1985) 224-59: and BurWlardt Lindner. -HabiIitationsakte Benjamùi: a e r  ein 
'akademisches Trauerspief und über ein Vorhpitel der -FmkfÜrter Schule" ['The Benjamin Habilitation 
File: An 'Academic Tragedy ' and a Pdnce to the ' FranMii rt Sc hoo[-7.Zrrrschr~f fifiIr Li~~rntztr)~tssenschqfr 
ztnd Lingztistik 53/54 ( L 984): 147-63. 
" Sdomon is ceferreci to both as Salomon and as Sdomon-Delatour - in tact he pubIished under both names. 
I wi1I =fer to him as Saiomon, 
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nunuring and. hence. is considered to be part of the private realm. and therefore irrelevant to 

Benjamin's intellectual life. Evidence provided by the recently published Benjamin/Salornon 

correspondence indicates that Salomon played an important role in the making of Walter Benjamin. 

He was Benjamin's main contact at the University of Frankfurt and. as such. a Fnend and mentor 

who provided suppon for Benjamin and his work. Funhemore. the two men shared numerous 

intellectual interests. and it is possible to clearly trace Salomon's intluences on Benjamin's work. 

My examination shows that one can amve at no easy conclusions concerning Benjamin's 

acadernic failure (and success). Like al1 other aspects that contribute to the rnaking of an 

intellectual. acceptance by the university is contingent upon numerous dimensions, both in and out 

of the control of the individual. This beiny the case. a scholar cannot adequately be detined by 

hidher acceptance or rejection by n university Consequently. it is not the tact of Benjamin's 

rejection that is of prima? interest to me, but rathrr the processes by which it occurred. Only when 

the various strands are taken into consideration is it possible to amve at a tùller understanding of 

how the institution makes an intellectual tigure. 

Chnpter Five 

Chapter 5 addresses Benjamin's relationship with Asja Lacis and the tirne they spent in 

Capri. There is a senerd consensus that this trip was a major cvent in Benjamin's Iife and work. 

Momme Brodenen. for example, maintains that "in contrast to Theodor Wiesengmnd (Iater 

Adorno), with whom he had become acquainted the year betore in Franktiin, Ernst Bloch and 

Alfred Sohn-Rethel, ... Benjamin's stay on Capt-Ï was to mark a tumin2 point in his Me that had a 

Iasting inff uence on his w riting7 ( Brodersen, Mcdtrrr Br~~c~rni iz  1 3 5). 

Bemd Witte* in his intelIectua1 bioçraphy of Benjamin, argues that "[tlhe year 1924 marked 

a decisive change in Benjamin's lice and thinking Under the impact of his experiences at the tirne* 
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he transfomed himself €rom esoteric philosopher to politically enaaged wnter, €rom language 

rnystic to diaIectical materialist" (71). Michael Iennings asserts that Benjamin *dateci his espousal 

ofMaKism to a stay onCapri in 1924, during which he estabtished a cornplex intektual and erotic 

relationship with the Latvian Comrnunist theater director Asja Lacis" (70). Benjamin himseif 

descnbes ihis trip as a tuming point: in a letter to his tiirnd Gershom Scholem he refers to "vital 

Iiberation" and "intense insight" (c i)rresporrclr,m 141) 1 will examine Benjamin's becoming a 

Marxist in terms of how the various discourses outlined above intersect and, in so doing will 

provide a muItidimensiona1 undentanding of his trip to Capri. 

In Chapter 5. I discuss how Benjamin's Iifelong criticism of institutional scholarship was 

intensitied by bis esperience of what hc and Lacis retèrred to as --Porosirat" [porosity J.  Althouyh 

the concept is implicit in Benjamin's pre-Capri writirgs. it is in "Naples." the essay he wrote with 

Lacis, that he first explicitly discusses and names it. The essay resdicd from their observation and 

analysis of the porous boundaries between public and private lire in Naples. This notion was funher 

developed in Benjamin's considerations concemin- the porosity of Iife and work. of theory and 

practice. and the shifi to interior and exterior that came to the tore years later in the 'Arcades 

Projea." I explore how this concept is made material in architecture and in Benjamin's witinçs 

about his childhood. 

Lacis and Benjamin begm their esamination of Naples with a discussion of the porosity of 

Neapolitan architecture and the  ways in which it both constructs and is constructed by the daily 

lives of t he people living in the city. The body is vital to their undentanding of porosity, for physical 

and conceptual boundaries restrict the body not ody in its movement and activities, bu: dso in its 

enjoyment of sensual pleasures. For Benjamin and Lacis, an examination of the key sensuai toms 

of sleeping, eating and sexuality Ied to an understanding of porosity. 
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The relationship between Lacis and Benjamincan, itself. be descnbed as porous, as it occun 

at the intersection of vanous sensual. emotional, political. and intellectual dimensions. His erotic 

passion for Lacis is due. at Ieast in pan. to her beins somewhat e~otic  - neither Geman nor lew. 

Furthemore, her assertive, independent sexuality made her unlike either a "mother" or a "whore." 

the two basic roies assigned to women wit hin a Western patriarchal system. Politically, Lacis was 

a living example of both intellectual exploration and practical progessive political chanse - and 

Benjamin wished to engage in bot h ( panicularly in the tace of the social and economic up heavals 

of Weimar Germany). 

Lookins back nt his own sexiial mvakening Benjamin sees how various dimensions of his 

subjectivity intersectcd: the religioiis. the erotic, and the intellectual. He round the fact OP his 

thinking two contradictory thoiiphts simultnneously to be orçasrnic. However. he fails to see such 

interconnections in his relationship wit h Dora. Dora was his tirst intellect ua1. political. and sexual 

panner. yet when she became his w i k  and Stefan's mother. Iiis physical, intellectual, and political 

attraction to her srems to Iiave d\çindled and died. She was no longer his panner and support but 

a hindrance. Athough he attempted a mnterialist social analysis, he continued to subscnbe to a 

worldview that detined women*s roles with Iittle regard for their Iived realities. In k t .  most ofhis 

writinç fails to address the situation of women at ail. This is a blind spot. and it stands in 

contradiction to the kct thnt his own intellectual work relies. in part, on womrn. 

Benjamin does, however. esamine the corn plex intersections ofthe political. intellectual. and 

semal both in his childhood retlections and in his relationship with Lacis. He Funher deveiops the 

themes and anaIysis oPLNapIes" in -'One-Way Street," an essay in which his dedication names Lacis 

as the ensjneer of this Street. More than an Anadne (as she has ofien been described) who leads 

Benjamin through the labynnth of the city, Lacis is the creator of the path they follow in order to 

study the porous and shifiing boundaries of modem urban life and to critique bourseois Iife and 
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values. She provides him with an example ofan alternative means of being an intellectuai. Lacis not 

onty engages in intellectual discussions and activities. but in EvIoscow she works with one of 

RusSa's most marginalized groups - the street chiidren. She combines theory and practice in order 

to affect progressive social change, something Benjamin repeatedly admires and l ems  €rom. Lacis 

Iiterally grounds Benjamin's work. giving him the basis br his material social analysis and a mode1 

for integrating theory and practice. 

Chrpter Six 

Chapter 6 recoiints how Benjamin travelled to Moscow. tirst to escape the many difticulties 

ot'his life, and second. to be with Lacis and atteoipt to tind a point of convergence for his erotic. 

political, and intellectual passions. Cnicial to this chapter is the constellation tormed by Lacis' work 

with children. her pedao+ and theatricnl intrrests. her activism in the cause of the Russian 

Revolution. Benjamin's pedag0:opical interests. his renewed politicization. his undentanding of 

porosity, and his work in the new medium of radio. The way in which the  dimensions of this 

constellation converge illustrates Benjamin's theoreticd and practical engagement with new toms 

of cultural production. Rather than rejecting and condemning popular culture. as did his colleaçues 

Adorno and Horkheimer. Benjamin embraced iis positive potential not only for disseminatinç 

knowledge, but also for producing it. and for creating new cultural toms. His radio plays and talks 

have a didactic intent that is traceable to his early involvement in the Student Reform Movement, 

to his relationship with Lacis, and to his knowiedge ofher work in the proletanan children's theatre. 

Unlike the professors who gave traditional lectures on the radio. Benjamin made the medium pan 

ofthe message. His emphasis on sound drew the tisteners' attention to the hnctioning of this new 

medium. and helped them understand it . His perhaps naive hope was that this understanding would 

dso make them criticd rather than passive. 
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Unlike other didactic radio plays ofthe tirne. Benjamin's radio work did not attempt a one- 

way dissemination of knowledge. but encouraged thought and feedback. He hoped to break with 

the traditional fcrms offormal education in order to involve the audience directly as participants 

in making knowledge rather than in merely consuming it. He was, moreover, one of the few 

intellectuals involved in the early days of radio who considered the ramifications of bringing public 

education into the private sphere of the home. 

The examination of Benjamin's and Lacis' relationship in Chapters 5 and 6 provides a step 

towards examining interrelations betweeng9whole persons." as Alison Jag~ar calls t hem, rather than 

disembodied ideas. Such whole persons consist of emotions as well as intellects. bodies as well as 

minds. and private as well as public lives; and all of this is interrelated and shaped by sender. 

location. class. and religion -- thosc discoitrses identitied by Moi in discussing her method of 

personal genealosy. .Ali rhese relationships play n pan in making intellectual labour and the 

production of knowledge possible. 

By examinin9 these relationships. I attempt to recover those dimensions of schoiarship that 

have, as yet. received little attention: narnely. t hose t raditionallv categorized as private and thus 

constmcted as having little relevance to academic endeavour By demonstrating some of the ways 

in which the private is constitutive of the intellectual's subjectivity, identity, and work, L hope to 

providea tiiller understanding of intellectual labour and intellectiial tiyures than that to which most 

now subscribe. That such an endeavour is cnrcial to cultural studies and c~ticaI pedaçogy is self- 

evident. 



Chripter 1 

Literature Overview: Identiiying the Issues 

Iirtrotlrrction 

Not only has Walter Benjamin been (re)claimed by Germanistç re-examining his work in 

light of its significance for literary crÏticism. but he  is also now beins examined by such disciplines 

as philosophy. sociology. an, and history. to name only a tew Interest in his work is strong not only 

in established disciplines. biit also in new ones. Some, such as culturd audies and critical pedaçogy, 

which not only m-tique and attempt to dismpt disciplinary boundaries but which are otten explicitly 

anti-disciplinary. celebrate Benjamin as a fo tinding t h  her and regularly cite bis work to aut bonze 

their own, 

Benjamin's writing has prornpted numerous analvses. some of which examine specitic 

aspects of his work. some o f  which provide an overview of his entire oe/ir~re. These studies are 

conducted from many ideologicai stand points and are bot h discipline-speci tic and interdisciplinary. 

Benjamin's work resonates in many areas. and tliis has resulted in ever-growins amounts of 

research t hat const nict and reconstnict his signi ticance. The process of const nicting and 

reconstmcting Benjamin as a leading twentieth-century intektual tigire is at the hean of this 

thesis, which attempts to address how schoiars understand intellectual tigures and how cultural 

poIitics affect these understanding 

Early Benjamin studies catesorize his work as messianic, while many [arer audies categorize 

it as materiaIistic. Examinations ofhis work rhat attempt to illustrate how he combines the former 

with the latter in fact merely trace one or the other of these two poles throughout his work, in order 

to "prove" that he was pnmady messianic or materialistic. While these tendencies are primady 

observable in Geman-speaking scholarship (which fias access to ai1 ofBenjaminTs work), English- 



speaking scholarship tends to analyze Benjamin ptfmady on the basis ofonly three essays: "The 

Storyteller," "On Some Motifs in Baudelaire," and 'The Work of Art in the Age of Mechanical 

Reproduction" -- the three works that Jameson refers to as "the great symbolic tri10gy~' (Jameson 

169).' 

It is also evident that many Benjamin studies are ahistorical and decontextualized. easily 

leadine - to the mistaken conclusion that Walter Benjamin is a disembodied mass of ideas floating 

in a rnetaphysical realm. This conclusion tends to produce an attempt to apply Benjamin's ideas 

universally. Such understandings. of Benjamin in panicular and ot'intellectuals in general. are more 

interesting for what they silence and ignore than for what they appear to say. By reducing Benjamin 

and his signiticance to the sum of his work. his lik is either totally iynored or stands as mere 

background information. This split beiwren "career" and %K' is one of the key strateçies 

employed in the cultural politics of understanding intellectual tigtires. .Assuming that work is 

separable from life. such scholarship drtachrs the person in question from her/his social reality . This 

manner ofdealing with Benjamin is to be found not only in the nreas ofliterary and social theory. 

but also in critical pedaogy and cultural stiidies. 

Feminist theory has long criticized this split. showin:: how it is used to validate and 

perpetuate a perspective that devalues and siIences not only wornen. but a11 marginalized social 

groups involved in the construction of knowledge. Based on a wealth ot'evidence taken from Iived 

reality in conjunction with academic analysis. feminist thought has demonstrated that categoties 

nich as politicailpersonal. publidprivate. are historical constructs. GeneralIy. bina- oppositions 

- Based on an esamination of the bibliographies of EngLish-languûge scholanhip. it îppmn that man? 
English-speaking scholars have been Iirnited to on& those works that have been transIated into Engiish. 
Jarneson goes so &ris to mgest thlit one of the m o n s  for Benjamin-s poputriri& in North America is that 
the fev morks that have been tmshtrd provide a tluitdizing giirnpsr of fqments  of his work (268). 
Menninghaus has aho obscrved that thc -Amcrican- Benjamin consists of oi i l~  a Iirnited number of 
translated tex& ( L99)- 
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such as publidprivate not only prioritize one pole (public) over the other (private), but by 

associating dominant social groups with one over the other they perpetuate positions of social 

privilege, authorizing practices t hat limit social justice. 

It is the limitations that binary oppositions impose on the makinç of knowledge that provide 

the aarting point tbr rny investiçation of Walter Benjamin. 1 propose that the still prevaient 

distinction in Benjamin scholarship between public and private, in conjiinction with the desire both 

to classi@ Benjamin and to ~-inr'ers!rr.d his ::.ûrk us u cûhcmiit 5ûdy of ideas. serves to exclude far 

too many dimensions. This stratesy ofseparation has resulted. amon3 other things, in Asja Lacis' 

influence on Benjamin rernaining virtually unexplored. Women. love. the erotic - these are al1 

traditionally relegated to the private sp here .And so there is no esamination of the intersection of 

the erotic and the inteilecttial. as it plays itselfout in the relationship between Benjamin (a rich, 

Young Jewish. philosophically and relisjorisly inclined Gerrnan husband and father) and Lacis (a 

Christian, Latvian. Marxist activist. mother. and litè-panner of a successtùl theatre direct or). How 

can we daim to understand Benjamin until this relationship has been examined? 

This split between public and private is a widespread strateg that, tbr the most pan, 

remains unaniculated and unesamined in literriry and social cnticism. and in cultural studies - fields 

in which the majority of Benjamin schoiarship is still round. The tirst soal of my project is, 

therefore. to critique this bitùrcation ofBenjamin into man versus scholar. I do this with the support 

of a large body of feminist research that clearly illustrates the ideolosical nature of the public/private 

split and the insutficiency otàttemptin_r to understand an intelIectuaI tigre in an ahistorïcal, 

universalizirtg manner. 

My second goal is to dismpt and problematize the publidprivate distinction by ençaging the 

t m s  of Benjamin's work and lite together with the texts produced about him This engagement 

takes into account Benjamin's national, re[i@ms, socioeconornic, gender-specific, historicai 
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position. While focusinç primarily on the dimension of gender, I will indicate where this overlaps 

with other dimensions. In other words 1 will examine the intersection of Benjamin's writings not 

only with his being male. but also with his being a middle-class lewish intellectual living in Germany 

during the Weimar ~e~ublic."he result will raise important questions about the canonical 

intelleaual figuration of Walter Benjamin. 

To accomplish these goals. I employ the method of personal geneaiosg. as developed by 

Moi in her ground-breaking study of the making of an intellectual woman. Simone de Beauvoir. 

Personal ~enealosy reters to a way ot'charting the intersections between Iik and work. Rather than 

atternpiinç to disclose an original identity by meanç of a linear. causal narrative. as is generally done 

in biographies and intellectlin1 Iiistory. personal genealogy "seeks to achieve a sense of emergeencce 

or production and to rinderstand the complex play of different kinds of power involved in social 

phenornena* (Moi 7). Personal gçnealo~y does not attempt to situate an intellectilal within a 

particular intellectual lineage: rather. it situates hedhim within a specitic historical. spatial. social 

context (Le.. the context of her/his lived l i t ' i ) .  It  esplicates knowledge production as a relational 

rather than as a caiisal process. In other rvords. the public and the private. the intellectual and the 

emotional. are not kept separate but are investigated at the points where t hey intersect. From this 

perspective. the question of power is addressed by asking how institutions and the individuals 

within them define wbo is an intellect~inl. what knowiedge is isorthwhile. and what questions are 

wonh asking. Wit h regard to Benjamin. I attempt to determine how and why he was constructed 

as a failure during his own lifetime and as an intellectual "superstar" afier bis death. 

Y The Weimar Repubiic esisted from the end of the Fim CVocId Warmd the abdication of WiIIiam 11 ( 19 18) 
until Adolf Hitler \vas ncimed C h.znccHor ( I 9 3 5 ) .  This tint German rcpiiblic w s  nmed &er the c i t ~  of 
Weimar, where the netv constitution w s  t-orgxi by the National Assernbly ( 19 L 9). 
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In order to understand the processes involved in knowledge production, 1 will examine 

those traditional Western assumptions (especially the publidprivate split) that intom decisions 

concerning which aspects of an intellectuai's life and work should be addressed and which should 

not. These decisions determine which writings are considered worthwhile and rhus find their way 

into the canons of vanous tields of study. 1 am interested in the processes that go into making ail 

"important" intellectual f i yes .  and Benjamin providesan exceilent exampleofhow these processes 

operate, especially with regard to how certain elernents come to be excluded. 

[ begin with an overview of Benjamin scholarship, tira in critical pedagogy and cultural 

studies. then in literary criticism and social theo.. in order to indicare a number afgaps in current 

understandings These ~ a p s  are a result of. ( 1 ) bifurcntins Benjamin into a public and private entity: 

(2) attempting to come to an ovenll understanding of Benjamin by classiQing him as a particular 

kind of scholar. and ( 3  ) contlating Benjamin the man witli Benjamin the scholar. 

[n the vanous areas identitied as critical pedagog. specitic references to Benjamin are 

relatively few. Wit hin one st rand of American critical pedagosy. sonie scholars, for exampie Peier 

McLaren and Henry A. Giroux. often retèr to Benjamin but without engaging with his work in any 

way. McLaren uses pertinent quotrs tiom Benjamin to introduce an essa!, and Girouu's use of 

Benjamin consists prirnady ot'references to his idea 0of"rubbing history against the gain*'; usually. 

Giroux does not even cite a source.' In the  work ut' McLaren and Giroux. Benjamin tùnctions as 

' See Henry A. Girous. Disriirhtng Plrosrrrev: Lcorntng Poprrlnr Cdnirr (New YorWLondon: Routledge. 
1 99 4) 1 05. I 20: Border Crowngx- Cttlri~rd IVorken- and th Pulirtcs qf'E~hrconon ( N e w  Yo rk/London: 
Routledge. 1992) 7%. 106. k 95: --introduction.- Lttemcvt Rmd'ng the CVorcl t7nd rhr bvorfrl. Pm10 Frek 
rind Donaldo Mûcedo (Wrstport. ~onnecticut/~ondon~~ergin C !  Grirvey. 1987') 16: and Peter McLaren. 
-Mu1 ticulturaiism and the Pos trnodern Critique- Bmveen Borcfers: Pc?cingagy nnd Ihr Polirtcs ofCrtlnlml 
Stt~dies~ Ed. Henry A. Girotis and Rtcr McLaren (New YorULondon: Routledge. 1994) 192: -Schoolïng 
the Postmodern Bad>--- Postmodemism. Feminism. and CuItunt Politia.. E d  Henry A Giroux (Albany: 



an icon €or a particular attitude. These examples, and numerous others. refer to illwninntions, the 

co[Iection ofworks most ofien cited in social sciences and cultural studies. lu One of the best known 

Benjamin essays in the English-speaking world is from this collection: "The Work of Art in the Age 

of Mechanical ~eproduction."" In the field of cultural studies, Iain Chambers has productively 

engaged with this essay in his two ground-breaking studies on popular ctilture. (Irbmr Rhythrns and 

Poprrlnr Crdtrrrr 

Popldnr CNlritrr is a general overview. or mapping, of the V ~ ~ O U S  dimensions of British 

popular culture and of how they inform everydnv knowledge. New forms ot' popular an. which 

require no specialized knowledge and are not institutionally sanctioned. are juxtaposed with the 

preserved toms ofb+otticial." or institutionnlized. ciilture. which are based on cultivated tastes and 

formal knowledge. Popular cult~ire is not abstractly contemplated as though it exisrs in a separate 

sphere, as has been the case with high ciilture. but is linkrd to everyday informa1 knowledse as it 

is used. examined. and understood through "distracted reception" (Poptictr ( Nfirrre I I ) .  Urbm 

R ~ v h m ,  based on this same understandin5 olpopular culture. traces popular music in British white 

working-class male culture. naminin-  its V ~ ~ Q U S  forms and rneanings as well as its intersections 

with the political, social. and econornic Iandscape of British pop music from the mid-fifi ies to the 

Cate seventies. 

Chambers builds on Benjamiis understanding of changing modes of cultural production. 

As Benjamin has shown, "conditions of perception, reception. and anistic production [have] 

irreversibly chançed (Chambers. "Contamination" 608). More speciticaily. "[tlhe request for 

'authenticity' [has been] rendered mraningless by mechanical reproduction" (Chamber, (Ironn 

State Universi@ of New York Press, 1991) 144. 
'O Hannah Arendt edited md  rote the inrmduction to this collection which represents her (successful) 
atternpt to acquaint Amencan mders a-ith Benjamin- 
[' H e r d e r  this essay vil1 be derred ro s --Work of AR- 
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Rhyhms 15). This means that there are "no longer any fixed 'sources,' no 'pure' sorinds, no 

untainted 'aura' against which to evaluate the continual cornbinatioh reproductioct, and 

transmission of sounds. images, and objects that circulate in the heterosenous tlux of the modem 

city" (Chambers, -Contaminationw 608). Urban culture, not institutionalized cultural forms, is 

Chambers' reterent. and "mechanical reproduction is its privileged mode of cultural production" 

(Chambers, "Contamination" 6 t 3) 

In "Work of An," Benjamin argues that one cannot continue to evamine cultural production 

with outmoded theoretical frameworks and assumptions. He specitically refers to the "aura" of 

works of an. which. in the past. wns closely linked to the uniqueness of the art object. It is this 

uniqueness - the uniqueness ofthe original - that provided the artwork with its "authenticity" and 

placed it within institiitionnlizrd intellectual traditions that were separate from everyday reality. 

With the possibility of mechanical reproduction. the aura is no longer the definino, feature ofan; 

and. if we are to understand new an forms made possible by new means of production. then the 

distinction between high and popular culture is no longer viable. This beins the case. art can no 

lonpr be considered as existing in a sepanre. autonomous sphere; nther. it must be considered as 

politicai: "In dem Au~enblick aber. da der kIai3stab der Echtheit an der Kunstproduktion versagt. 

... tritt ihre Fundierung auf eine andere Przt~is: nàrnlich ihre Fundiemng auf Politik" (Benjamin, 

'-Das Kunawerk irn Zeitalter seiner technisclien ~eproduzierbarkeit"" 487) ['-But the instant the 

criterion of authenticitv ceases to b e  applicable to anistic production . it beqins to be based on 

another practice - politics ("Work of An" 116)]. 

The continuity and rïtuals of tradition are broken by these new rneans of production: "Die 

Reproduktionstechnik ... Iost das Reproduzierte aus dern Bereich der Tradition ab" (Benjamin, 
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"Kunstwerk" 177) rbThe technique of reproduction detaches the reproduced object firom the 

domain of tradition" ("Work of Art" 223)J. New means of production precipitate a change in the 

relationship between the author and the readers: "die Unterscheidung zwischen Autor und Publikum 

[ist] im Begriff. ihren grundsatzlichen Charakter zu verlieren" (Benjamin, "Kunstwerk" 493) r the  

distinction between author and public is about to [ose its basic character" ("Work of Art" î j4)]. 

At this point, the public is more than a mass of cons urne^. it is also a mass of cultural producers 

and critics. 

Benjamin. unli ke his Frankhrt School associates Theodor Adorno and Max Horkheimer, 

saw the necessity of redetinins culture, panicularly with regard to the distinction between high 

culture and mass culture. while still maintnininy the positive potential of botli the new forrns of 

technolosy (such as photographv. tilm. and radio) and the cultural t'orms they produced. By 

contrast, .4domoTs and Horkheimer's analysis fociised on mass culture. which they understood to 

be a tool for the manipulation of the masses within the social and bureaucraric structures of Iate 

capitalism. 

In "The Culture IndustryWT( f i n t  published in 1 944). .Adorno and Horkheimer analyze m a s  

culture wit hin the contest of t heir rsperience of icisctst Europe and American mass culture. They 

are clear in their condernnation of it: 'Movies and radio need no Ion-er pretend to be art. The tmth 

is that they are just business made into an ideolosy in order to justi@ the nibbish they produce" 

(Adorno and Horkheimer 12 1 ). To them. television is --the ttiumph ot'invested capital" (Adorno 

and Horkheimer 114). They are equally clear about the victim status of the consumes of mass 

culture: The consumers are the workers and emplo y ees. the tàrmers and the rniddle-class. 

Capitalist production so confines thern, body and souI, that they tàl1 helpless victims to what is 

offered" (Adorno and Horkheimer 133). The nvo main threads of this anaIysis are: ( 1) the pubk 

is an undifferentiated mass of consumers that wiII do what is expected ot'them; and (2) cuIturai 
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products are commodities that are dominated by propaganda, advertising, and conntmerism - they 

have nothing to do with an. ln short. Adorno and Horkheimer maintain the distinction between hi& 

and m a s  culture, undentanding the latter to be ngative and detrimental as well as structurally 

detemined by the institutions of late capitalism. 

Benjamin. althouçh aware of the potential for the abuse of new cultural toms and the new 

technology that produced them also recornized the positive. potentiallv liberating and pedagogical 

capabilities of this new technology. He believed that it was necessary to understand art and culture 

in new ways. Where Adorno and Horkheimer saw the control exened by the means of production 

durïnç the workdq being continued and reintorced in mass culture. Benjamin rnvisioned the 

possibility ot'bursting the workdav world asunder by means of new ciilturd toms: 

Unsere Kneipen und GroBstadtsrraRen. unsere Büros und moblienen Zimmer, 

unsere Bahnhofe und Fnbt-iken scheinen lins hot~nungslos einzuschlief3en. Da kam 

der Film und hat diese Kcrkenvelt mit dem Dy namit der Zehntelsekunde gesprengr. 

so dal3 wir nun zwischen ihren weitverstreuten Tnirnmem gelassen abenteuerliche 

Reisen ~internehmen. ( - -  Kunstwerk'* -199-500)" 

["Our taverns and our metropolitan streets, our otrices and fùrnished rooms, our 

railroad stations and our factories appeared to have us locked up hopelessly. Then 

came the tilm and biirst this prison-world asunder by t h e  dynamite of the tenth of 

a second. so that now. in the midst of its far-tlung ruins and debris. we calmly and 

adventurously go travelling- ("Work o f  Art" 3 8 ) ]  

" It should be noted thlit Bsnjarnin's use of Gemm is somtwhlit idiosyxmiric. o%en not conforming to 
standard puncturition. octhosiph-. or s y t x .  
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The (then) new cultural medium of the tiim. by being able to split time into fractions of a second, 

evplodes the perception of time as a tlowing continuum that is dificult, if not impossible, to stop 

or even alter. It is not onIy institutions that are prison-like. but also the places where people Iive and 

work. Yet, unlike Adorno and Horkheimer. who emphasize these systemic controls, Benjamin 

indicates possibilities for teanng them asunder. Film. for example, can provide exciting nerv means 

of perceiving and euperiencing the world. thus enabling the disrnantlin- ofestablished frameworks 

and systems. With this dismantlinp new understandings become possible. which may include 

previously excluded elements. By extension. it now also becomes possible to intervene in those 

systems that seem to exercise coniplete control. I will corne back to this tom ofdisruption in 

Chapter 5, when l examine the modern urban landscape and Iiow Benjamin's understandings of it 

intersect with social. intellectual. and rmotionnl elements. ( In Chapter 6. 1 will examine the positive 

potential of the new medium of radio ) 

Chambers' work on popiilar culture biiilds on Benjamin's idea of breaking down contininç 

tiamewotks that prioritize institutionûlized culture over popular ciilt~ire. In this view. the public is 

not controlled by a cultiire industry. as Adorno and Horkheimer q u e .  but. rather. both consumes 

and produces culture. Benjamin's insights in -*Wort of .An'- are important referents for Chambers' 

arguments in particular. and For the project of cultiiral stiidies in general. It is pnmarily, though by 

no means solely, on the basis of this article that Benjamin has been made an icon in cultural studies. 

By limiting him to oniy a few major. notv canonized. articles. we exclude numerous aspects of his 

work and life. particularly those conceming the issues pertaininç to the intersections of the 

publidprivate spheres. These issues will be discussed in more detail in the following chapters, as 

i attempt to iIlunrate the multiple ways in rvhich Benjamin's Iife and work provide productive sites 

for cultural snidies and critical pedasoyy. 
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The Iink between cultural studies and critical pedagogy has been explored by Roger S i m o ~  

among others. The intersection of the two tields enables the investigation of the 

relation between Ieaming and the sociaI and cultural practices from the perspectives 

of one or more OF the following questions: Whose particular symbolic and social 

practices regdate and nomalize the formation of skills and subjectives [sic] for 

whom? How has this corne to be  and how does this continue to happen? What 

social inequalities are produced within such normalizations? What possibilities for 

whom are opened tip by such practices: What resources and discourses might help 

support alternative educational practices'? In other words. what is at stake . . . is the 

wny in which the cult~iral politics inherent to education sets up the orsaniziny 

frameworks of research and academic study (Simon, "Broadening the Vision" 1 13) 

Simon fùrther argues rhat "education is political in the sense that it is pan of' a value-based 

determination of the field ofmaterial. social and symbok resources that both set limits and enable 

particular possibifities ncross a thil range of dailv activity" ("Broadenin- the Vision" 1 13). That 

education is pohical in the ways identitied by Simon bas been welI rstablished in both cultural 

nudies and critical pedagog 

Simon attempts to address "the contradiction that exists between the openness of human 

capacities that we encourage in a free society and the socid forms that are provided and within 

which we must live otrr [ives.- He does this in order to achieve the wider aim ofL*the transformation 

of the relation between human capacities and social toms . .. [that] requires both the expansion of 

toms tu accommodate capacities and the expansion of capacities to make the realization of new 

toms possibIen ("Ernpowerment as a Pedasogy of PossibiIityw 3 77-73). This is Simon's pedagogy 

of possibility, which understands educational practice --as a tom of cultural politics and as a 
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particular way in which a sense of identity, place, won h . . . is informed by practices which organize 

knowIedge and meaning" ("Empowerment as a Pedagog of Possibility" 3 73). '' 

Within this jenerd Form ofcritical pedagosy, informed by cultural studies. Simon engages 

with Benjamin's work in specific projects conceming how past events are leamed and 

commemorated. In 'The Pedagogy of Commemoration" and "Remembering the Obligation." the 

latter CO-written wit h Claudia Eppen. Simon explores ways of understanding the past. askin_e"how 

particular ways ot'apprehending the past might be implicated in our understanding of a complicity 

with current unjust social relations and the prospects for a personal and communal renewal of 

identities and the  possibilities which structure our everyday lives" ('-Forms ot'Insursency" 82). For. 

contrary to the aviom that Iiolds that learninp about the past c m  enable lis to avoid repearing its 

mistakes. remembering the pnst can mean ensendering or justit'yins the hatreds. violence. and 

injustices of the present. The pedago$cal question t hen becornes: "What forms of mernory can give 

just recoIlection to t his violence wit hoiit reproducing relations ofhate'' . . [WC musr] recognize t hat 

the task is not to b q e t  that past. but to remember it ditlierently" (Simon. "The Pedagogy of 

Commemoration" 6). 

"The discounç of cmpoucmisnt is problcmritic in n ni1mbc.r of \\<il S. bsginning \urh thc qu~moning of the 
basic premise thût rdiicciton arc Iibcnted and thrit thor sttidcnts nced to bccome so b!. mcms of the power 
possessed by the former. The discounc of snabling prcsupposes the kind of hicr;irchicd powr nnicturc that 
<issumes that empoi~cnnent is given by someonc who hos powr to sorncone who does not. Thus the tacher 
possesses power. which c m  be given. taken back. or even withhdd. Tachen remin the power of validation 
and poses a niperiority of understanding that problemntically positions them as controIlers of students' 
ligency. For more detailed analyses. si.x for csxnplu. Elinbtbth Ellsworth. -Why Doesn't This Feel 
Empowerinç? Working Throuçh the Rcpressive ktyths of Critical Pedagogy.-Hmrd Ecfzicntiond Review 
59.3 ( l989): 297-37C-i klûgdn Lavis and Roser Simon. *-A Discouae not lntended for Herr Leaming and 
Tachtng Within Patriarch~" H~rmc~rd Ecfriccrrrrrd Rwrrw 56.3 ( 1'386): 457-72-: Jemifer Gorc - m a t  
We Cm Do for You! Wiat (irn ' L W  Do For -Yeu?: Stmggling over Ernpowement in Criticd and 
Feminist Pedagogy.- Femirnsms nnrl CNrrcol Peclnyogv- Ed. C m e n  Liike and Jemifer Gore (New 
Yorknondon: RoutIedgc- 1992) 54-73: and Debonh Brkman.  -Decentering Discourses in Tmcher 
Education: O c  the UnIeashing of UnpopuIrir fhinps.-Jortml qf'E~hcntton L 73 -3 ( 199 1): 60-80. 
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Simon's questioning is based on Benjamin's "ongoing dialectic between the past and the 

presentTT (Simon, "Fons of Insurgency" 76). Simon ensages with Benjamin's 'Theses on the 

Philosophy of History" ("Lher den Begriff der Geschichte") in order to question the notions of 

history and culture that have been passed on, as tradition, through education and the media. Like 

Benjamin, he "mbs history against the grain" (Benjamin. "Uber den BegrifT der Geschichte" 70 1. 

707. 703) in order to begin dismantling its context. In other words. history lias been wntten by 

victors and culers and tlius expresses not culture and civilization but barbarisrn (Benjamin. "Uber 

den Begnff der Geschichte" 696). 

To address these issues. one needs a critical pedagogy in which "pas toms ofencounter 

are not grasped as inevitable consequences of history . . but as constituted t hrough the actions of 

people* (Simon. "Fonns of Insurgency" 85). Such a pedagogy asks how history is made --visible. 

accessible and understood bv whom. for whom and with what consequences both t'or legitirnation 

of action and interest and in accordance with what notions ofwhose desire9" (Simon. "Forms of' 

Insurgency" 83). Lrsing Benjamin to help show the discontinuiries and breaks in history. as well as 

its constmctedness. enables Simon to ask fiinher questions: What should be remembered. why. and 

how? HOW can the testimony. remembrance. and representation of the past be put to use to help 

prevent kture injustices'? For Simon. the dialectical entwining ofthe past and present make history 

not a matter of recollection but. rather. of movement towards greater s o d  justice. This is how. 

in everyday Iitè. remembrance operates to orient actions and to project desires ont0 the future. 

From Simon's work. it is clear that Benjamin speaks to and can inform current debates in critical 

pedagogy. in Chapter 5. where I consider bis concept of porosity and his attempts to map out his 

own life in the cities in which he Iived. it wiIl becorne clear that Benjamin has rnuch more to ofer. 

Iulian Roberts, in one ot'the tint English-[anguage attempts "to provide a generaI criticai 

account ofBenjarnids work . .. [ana a general intmductocy tiamework for the interpretation of his 
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texts" (3, characterizes Benjamin as "the highly respected enigma" ( 1). Roberts observes that there 

are no works that "tackle Benjamin as a completed corpus of theory," (2) and he attributes this to 

the fact that "Benjamin is undeniably a difficult figure, panly because much of his wnting is itself 

extremely concise and opaque, and partly because his opinions do not always appear to be 

consistent" (3). Roberts' goal is to "overcorne these difficulties" (il). The strength of his overview 

lies precisely in the fact that h e  rejects, and wams against what he identities as two of the most 

problematic tendencies in Benjamin scholarship: ( I ) strict classification and (2) "biographical hero- 

worship." Robens concludes that --[tlhe attempt to estract single-minded purpose tiom a 

biographical subject is only a retlection of what Benjamin himself attacked as the intellectuals' 

mythology of 'creative personnlity. ' In this sense rhere is not renlly any conclusion to draw about 

Benjamin" (5). 

The conclusion to which Robens retèrs is the classitication of Benjamin as a particular kind 

OF scholar: messianic as opposed to materidisr. or. alternatively. literary criric as opposed to 

philosopher. Robens recognizes t hat siich classiticat ions are based prirnarily on only one of 

Benjamin's miiltiple dimensions and that thev seek a mythical iinity To Robens' insishts I wouid 

add that this way ofunderstanding an intellect~ial tigre [ends suppon to particular assumptions. 

The first assumption is that a person's career is somehow separate tiom the person herlhimself, 

from which it folIows that intellectual lire can be separated from emotional litè, and that intelleaual 

work occurs within a space that does not have aqthins to do with the private sphere. 

Robens tacitly accepts such assurnptions. .Although he does recognize that "[ilt is necessary 

to attend to the question of 'backpund,"' which he defines as "a set of intluences and traditions" 

(Roberts 4)' the influences he refers to are primariIy intel[eaual. WhiIe acknow1edging the social, 

political, and hisiorka1 dimensions of Benjamin's life (such as Benjamin's involvement with the 

Student Reform Movement and rhe impact of the First LVorId LVar), Roberts' ptirnary concem is 
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Benjamin's intellectual Iineage. He chronologicatly traces the intluences on Benjamin's work, 

beginning with Gustav Wyneken. Benjamin's teacher and a prominent educational reformer. 

Roberts explicates Benjamin's relationships to: ( 1) Zionisrn. as exemplified by the assimilationist 

Hermann Cohenand the nationalistic Martin Buber, (3) Cornmunism. as exemplified by Ernst Bloch 

and Benolt Brecht; and (3)  the Franktùn School. as exemplitied by Theodor Adorno. Robens 

turther situates Benjamin within the intellectual movements of t h e  time. which include neo- 

Kantianism Heideggerianism. the philosophical socialism oflukacs. and the Stefan George literary 

circle. In other words. Robens provides a wealth of information and a comprehensive, even-handed 

overview of Benjamin within the tiamrwork of standard intel[ectual history The elements Roberts 

refers to as -'background.* are the ones I wish to move to the forepround. as it is my thesis that it 

is the interrelationship between the latter and the former that "made" Walter Benjamin. 

Richard Wolin discusses "the &en acrimoniot~s debate over which is the mrrherir~~ 

Benjamin. the 'materialist' or 'theol~gical'-~ ( I OS) He observes that "[vlirtually every contribution 

to the ever-çrowing volurninous secondriry literatiire on Benjamin bas felt cornpelled to take one 

side or the other in this debatè' ( Wolin 255) LVolin's solution is to retain the split and to see 

Benjamin's work in two chronolo=icaI phases. Hoivever. rather than emphasizing one phase over 

the other, he  attempts to elucidate each as a separate entity. 

In his overview of previous Benjamin scholarship. btichael W. lennings hnher elaborates 

on the theoloçical venus the rnaterialist debate: 

Benjamin's crit ics have tcnded to resolve the cont radictory characrer ofmuch of his 

work by presenting trvo distinct Walter Benjamins. Scholem and Morno themselves 

... initiated the tendency. Schelem's wrÏtin~s on Benjamin emphasize the early 

works and those Iater pieces most clearly marked by the theologicaI tendencies of 

the early work. ... Adorno privi1eges the late, Marxist Benjamin .... 
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Thus, in Benjamin's commentators, one Ends, in the years up to 1924, a 

"rnetaphysical" thinker deepIy indebted to Jewish mysticism, Romantic aesthetics, 

and Idealist philosophy. Afier 1921, the arjurnent goes, Benjamin develops into a 

historical matenalist who ... rigorously diferentiares between writings of a 

metaphysical and a political cast. (5-7) 

This split between a hndamentally ditferent early and late Benjamin hrs a long tradition. which 

began at the inception of Benjamin scholarship. Like Adorno and Scholem. those who tollowed in 

tbeir footaeps have soright to tix Benjamin into a particiilar intellectual identity Roberts. as 

discussed above. attempts to work a jainst ihis tendency. yr t  he explains Benjamin-s early work as 

beinj the background to his "real" work of historical matcrialism: "historicd materialism[,] which 

Benjamin reached at the end of his long apprenticrship[,l cannot be %lly understood without the 

sometimes rather arduous nepotiation ofwhat led up to it" ( 103). Although Robens daims not to 

amve at specific conclusions. and although he attempts to avoid anv strict classification of 

Benjamin, he ultimatrly t'ails to heed Iiis own advice. Roberts. in his narrative of projress and 

development, does not discount Benjamin's early t hoiisht ; insterid. it becomes a training ground for 

attaining the goal of becoming a historieai matenalist. .Althou=h aware of the inadequacies of 

making eithedor distinctions, Roberts ends up doing just t hat . 

Michael Iennings endeavoiirs to break away from the eithedor questions conceming 

Benjamin by aressing the continuity throughout his work: 

The concepttial mode1 ot'life as a series of discrete stases is, however, inappropriate 

to Benjamin, not least because he hirnself repeatedly stressed the paradoxîcai 

continuity of his thinking. . . . [ will argue for one Benjamin, for a thinker whose late 

work combirws mysticism and ivIar?<isrn. ... Benjamin is wiIIing to dlow those 

contradictions tu clash with one another in order to explore the "paradoxkal 
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reversals" ... that occur when such apparent contraries as radical politics and 

theology meet. (7-8) 

lennings rightly takes issue with those who attempt to describe Benjamin in terms oPa number of 

developmental stases that culminate in a position Iocated on an intellectual map. He also disagrees 

with those who insist that Benjamin can only be identitied with one pole or the other of a binary 

opposition. Jennings seeks to look at al1 aspects ofBenjamin's work. and he recognizes the value 

of the tension between positions previouslv thoughr to be incompatible. if not mutually exclusive. 

This recognition allows him to esamine that productive tension, and heacknowledges that Benjamin 

himselfviewed his work as connected ratlier than disjointed. In a lettrr to Mau ~ ~ c h n e r "  he wrote: 

"there is a bridge to the way dialectical materialism looks at things from the perspective of my 

panicular stance on the philosop hv of Ianguage. Iiowever strained and problematical that bridge 

miçht ben (( 'wreymmltww 3 72) 

However. rnerely combinins two aspects of Brnjarnin's thought that were previously 

perceived io be incompatible over-simplities the complesity of Benjamin's work. '" Pierre Evfissac 

criticizes this attempt to resolve the cornplex contradictions in Benjamin and his work as amountins 

to the use of "convenient oymorons." such as kIanist n b b i  (8). and he accuses critics who 

attempt such a synthesis of '*making do with fornulas that are at best descriptions. posin; the 

problem without mnking headway on it" (21-13). Funher to this. it should be noted that such 

practices rei@ binary oppositions by positing that they 

another. [naead of beins classified as either messianic or 

work tosether rather than against one 

materialist, Benjamin's work becomes a 

" Rychner ( [89?-L%5)  ris n litenq critic. protèssor of Iitcrature and cditor of a liten- journal. Nette 
Schwtzer Rttncischmr . 
'* See leremy Gaines. -Res~xucli on Walter Benjîrni~" Thcon Cithire ond Socrrry t 0.3 ( 1993): 149-967. 
for hrther cnticism of lennings. According to Gaines. althou& lenning c l h  that one of his major goals 
is to examine the Iink betwcn the thcory and pnctice of liamry criticism. he sevea that Iink by esimining 
only Benjamin's theon. 
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kind of didectical mixture, in which opposites are overcome by a hamonious blending. Benjamin 

hirnseIf by refùsing to commit to either one or the other polaiity, kept the various contradictory 

aspects of his work in constant tension with one another, aIways rubbing against the grain ofgiven 

systems by choosing tension over harmony. 

At the core of my project is the separation of the public trom the private Benjamin - a 

separation that occurs by vinue of the underlyinr assumptions concernin- what constituies an 

intellectual. In the previocsly discussed studies, as well as in nurnerous others, Benjamin the 

inieilectual is assumed to have had a da-to-day lived renlity. emotions. and a persona1 life. but they 

are presented as irrelevant to his intellectiial production. Benjamin3 own work provides us with 

direction. in that it emphasizes the examination of those things that rstablished systems of 

knowledçe production disreprd .  One such disregarded elernent is the interconnecrion between the 

intellect and the rmotions. AIthough he has not tùnher examined the signiticance of these 

experiences. kfissac has observed t liat "it is surely not insigniticant t hat the t hree L1e.heserk6m.w - 

which one could translate here as 'cxperiences of romantic passion' -- accompnny (or are 

accompanied by) the composition of Benjamin's tirst three critical works (to which we should add 

Om?-~Vity Street)" (7 ) .  " 

Nthough not considered in early Benjamin scholarship. the intersection of the intelIectuaI 

and emotional, the public and the private. has recently begun to be acknowledged. However, as yet 

there are only a few theoretical frarneworks that provide a means of exploring those dimensions in 

conjunction with his philosophical and literary intluences. When one begins to examine those 

intersections, it becomes cIear that mnder plays a siMficant role. The private and emotional have 

" nie critica1 works he refers to cire Benjamin's dissertation -Der Begrïff der Kunstkritik in der deutschen 
RontantW [The Concept of Chtickm in German Rommticisrn~, his essay -Goethes 
Wahlven~ndtschaRen- [Goethe's Electivc Afinities7. and his habiIitrition -Unprung des deutschen 
Trauerspiels' [The Ohsin of the Gemm Tmgic Dmma-1. 
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Long been associated with women. and Benjamin's relationshlps with women are only gradually 

beginning to be explored. The following overview ofthe treatment of Benjamin's relationship with 

Asja Lacis illuarates how this relationship was initially dismissed. And, although it has recentiy been 

acknowledpd, it has not yet been closely examined. 

Benjamin's and Lacis' relationship bqan with their first meeting in Capri in 1921, and it 

coincided with the beginning of Benjamin's serious engagement with Manism. Many critics have 

been dl too quick to dismiss Lacis as solely a lovdsex objecr. Adorno. t'or example. dismisses the 

possibility that Lacis CO-wrote "Naples": "Dam war ich sehr beeindruckt von einem groBeren 

Au&atz, ... den er publiziene unter seinem Namen und dem von Frau Asja Lacis. obwohl schwer 

e h  Zweifel d a m  sein kann, da0 diese Arbeit ganz und g r  das Produkt Benjamins wai' (Cher 

GVdter Brrtjmrtitr 10) [Then 1 was very impressed by a lonser rssav . published under his own 

name and that of 4Irs. Asja Lacis. although there c m  hardlv be anv doubt that this work was 

absoiutely produced by Benjamin]. " Benjamin-s tirst biographer. Werner Fuld. discounts any 

inff uence Lacis may have had on Benjamin and presents by h r  the most negtive picture of her. In 

his discussion of their months toother in Capti he dispiites Lacis' role in Benjamin3 interest in 

Mamism: "Der Einbezuy marxistischer Pcrspektiven in Benjamins Denken erfolgte nicht durch 

Vermittlunç von Xsja Lacis. die sein Interesse nur veniefie. sondern diirch Emst Bloch" ( Fdd 1 58) 

[The inclusion of blarxist perspectives in Benjamin's thouyht was not the consequence of any 

mediation by Lacis. who only deepened his interesr, but rather came about through Emst Bloch]. 

Fuld seeks to establish a ciear Iinea- reprding who intluenced whom. His crÏticaI stance towards 

l8 Transhhons are mine unless othenvise indicatcd. 



Lacis is ostensibly based on the fact that her mernoin are 'bunreliable"( l56).%although he does not 

substantiate this contention. 

For Fuld, Lacis is a beautitùl. naivegirI who is attracted to Benjamin because she perceives 

him to be wealthy: -'Fur die schcirir. nhrr ~rnive Asja. die sich Benjamin als wohlhabend dachte, 

muBte dieses unregelmaBige Leben als Bohème erscheinen" (FuId 157; emphasis mine) [For the 

hect~ittfitl bttt iiniw Asja. who thought Benjamin was wealthy. this irre@r lik must have appeared 

bohemian (emphasis mine)]. His dismissal of her CO-aiithorship of -'NaplesTT is based solely on 

Adorno's opinion (Fuld 157) -- an opinion that has been proven incorrect. Benjamin himself made 

a number of references to Lacis' CO-autliorsliip of "Naples.-"' 

Fuld dismisses Lacisw ability to understand Benjamin. other than at a very basic. 

unsophiaicated levcl. because. according to him. she liad no linderstanding of p hilosophical 

concepts. When Benjamin remarks that Lacis was surprised to hear him speak about cornmunisr 

ideas in connection with something he hnd becn reading. Fuld believes that Benjamin was rnerely 

bcing polite about her lack of comprehension. 

dnrnit ist selir vornehrn nusgednickt. daO diejunge Komrnunistin seine unenvaneten 

Lrkttireerfalinin~en und ihre Bezieliung zu seinem philosophischen Denken 

ïiberhaupt nicht verstand. Was sie ventand. war. daB Benjamin sich scheinbar 

plotzlich Gr den Kommunisrnus interessierte. Tatsachlich war Cr  Benjamin durch 

die Lukics-Lektüre nitn auch die politische Pravis der Kommunisten ins Blicktèld 

~etiickt, aber er war dadiirch nicht einfach "bekehrt." i 160) 

'"-In ihrem nicht sehr zuverlâssipn ErÏnnerungbuch e d l t  sie. \vie sie Benjamin auf CaprÏ kemedemte' 
(Fuld 156). [In her not very reliable mernoirs shc tells how she met Benjamin in Capa. 
" See. For esample. his fener to Scholem. a. 20-25 May L 925 (BrrgfL. Vol 3-37: Cortespoodence Xi). 
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[that was merely a polite way of saying that the young cornmunist did not 

understand his unexpected readinç matenal (meaning Lukacs) and its connection to 

his work. What she undentood was that Benjamin appeared to suddenly be 

interested in communism. in fact by reading Lukacs the political practice of 

communism became a topic of interest for Benjamin- but he was not thereby simply 

"converted."l 

Fuld assumes that Lacis' limited reasoning abilities and fervent Marxist beliefs could only allow her 

to believe that Benjamin haci been ~convened." To counter Fuld's assenion regarding Lacis' alleged 

Limited capabilities. one need only be aware of her nurnerous accornplishments. For example. her 

list of Latvian. Russian. and German ptiblications in respected literary as well as political journals 

is six paçes long (Miglane 250-55) .As a theatre direct or ("Dramatiirg"). s he almost single-handedIy 

tumed a srna11 provincial Latvian tlieatre into one of the Ieading theatres in the Soviet Union (Haus 

146). In spire of evidence to the contra?. Ftild reptatedly attempts to demonstrate Lacis' weak 

mental faculties and insias that her belief in Cornmunism tainted every facet of'her litè. thus making 

her incapable of understanding Benjamin's work. much less having any intluence on it. 

Consider Fuld's expianation of Lacis' reaction when Benjamin told her he was analyzing 

German Baroque rraqedy of t he seventeent II crntury (his habilitation). In her rnemoirs. Lacis wntes 

that she responded by making a hce and asking: *-wozu sich mit der toten Literatur 

beschaftigenT(lacis 43) [Why busy oneself with dead literature*?]. Fuld interprets this as her 

inability to undentand what Benjamin was working on: 

AIS Kommunistin. die ihren Kopf mit venneintlich aktuellen Tageskiiinpfen tullte, 

konnte Asja Lacis nicht wissen. da0 es keine tote Literatur gibt auBer der, welcher 

die gerade Lebenden nicht senasen konnen. Benjamin aber. in Unkenntnis so 

einfàltiger Verdrangungtechnik, war irritien. ( 1 57) 
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[As a Communist, whose head was probably tilled with current daily battles, Asja 

Lacis could not know that there is no dead literature, except for that which those 

presently Iivinz are unable to satis@. Benjamin, however, who was not 

knowIed~eabIe about such simple-minded suppression techniques, was irritated]. 

in Fuld's interpretation the  reader is witness to a clash between a humanistic view ofthe ans. which 

places them in a noble realrn above the mundane concerns of critical social engagement. and a 

cornmunistic view. Fuld is derisive. dismissing Lacis without considering her critique of Benjamin's 

work, 

Certainly Benjamin was irritated. but, like Susan Buck-Morss. I attrîbute that imtation to 

the fact that Lacis appexs to have iinderstood why he was having such ditficulty writing the 

theoretical pan of his stiidv ot'trasic drnma. Buck-kIorss credits Lacis with providin- one of the 

clearest summaries of t he intent of Benjnmin's study. Hcr criricism "hits the mark. Benjamin was 

having great ditticulty writing the theoretical introduction to the piece. not only because of the 

distractions ot'being in love. but also because the 't hematic restrictions' of the study were making 

it 'awkward' for him to espress Iiis ou n thoiiglits*' (Lhtdrc~rc.~ of .\i.crt~g 1 5 ) .  Lacis had an 

understanding of Benjamin-s work; she was not n naive solddipger. as Fuld would insist. The 

evidence concerning Lacis points rather to a remarkablc person who had a geat deal of intelligence, 

a strong cornmitment to her rvork, and rnuch to otfer the people with rvhom she associated. 

Fuld's reasons for this inordinately negative treatment of Lacis could be explained in a 

number of ways First. he  seems to have been intluencrd by Adorno's negative attitude towards her. 

Second it is possible she is his means of passing a moral judoment: Benjamin was a married man 

with whom Lacis had a Iengthy affair. Wthis is the case, then there is dearly a gndered double 

standard, for this negative judçement applies only to Lacis and not to Benjamin. niird, one could 

m i s e  that Fuld was strongIy opposed to Communism (although this should be noticeable in his 
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discussion of Bertolt Brecht, which it is not). Founh, h e  may have an underlying assumption that 

women should remain in the private sphere, as they are. by detinition ÏncapabIe of the intelfectual 

rigour required in the public sphere. Given the type of arguments Fuld uses against Lacis, al1 of 

which centre on the deficiency of her mental capabilities. the fourth euplmation seems the mon 

probable, although the ot hers may play a role as well." 

Where Fuld consistently dismisses and derides Lacis. later biographers Hans Puttneis and 

Gary Smith almost completely ignore her B y contrast. Brodersen. whose biograp hy attempts to 

weave toçether the public and private anndç. aives Lacis and her relationship with Benjamin more 

v 7 

serious and balancrd consideration -- He States. for example. that Benjamiis "love tor Asja Lacis 

was to open up to liim a sphere o f  intrllectiial production*' ( IRrlier Bntj~rrn~n 140). This form of 

acknowledçernent of Lacis' role in Benjamin's life and work has becorne relatively common. Teny 

Eagieton. for esample. assens: 

There were nther more plensurable reasons for this illiimination [conceminç the 

political practice of comrniinismI tlian plouohing his wav througli Lukics: on Capri 

Benjamin had also met Asja Lacis, the Lettish Bolshevik and theatre director whom 

:' Fuld-s refcrencts to Lacis are bitinp. and he insists tliot sbc hiid solrly (i nqativç intluence on Ben~arnin. 
d w q s  distncting him from his "rcril'- ivork. Firnher cvidcnce for the posstbility of the gmdered assumptions 
I have indicatcd is his trcatinent of anoflicr 'Trinw nomnn.'. Bsnjnmin's sister-in-lw. Hiide Benjamin. 
FuId's ~ferenccs co her are cqu31Iy nccrbic and dismissite. - - Aithough his work lias beconie \\idcl\ rad. rinnl>scd and cittd. tlicre arc. CO rny know ledp. on[! hrcr 
biographies of Benjamin (those b- ~rlid- Witrc- and Brodersen). There are dso (i number of penond 
rerniniscences. incliiding: Tlieodor Adorno. h r  CYnhr Bc'njc~min (FnnkfÙrtM Suhrkmp. 1968). rvhich 
contains reminiscences by Adorno IiimselE Ernst Bloch- Mas Rychner. Gcrshom Schotem and lean S e k  
Herbert Belmore. "Som Reco llections O t3Vd ter Benjrim in-- Germon Lilfr ~ 7 d  Lrtrrrs 18.2 ( 1 975): 1 L 9-27 
and-Walter Benjamin." Germon &lé nndlerrr.n 15 ( 1961): 309- 1 3iEdouard Roditi. -Meeting with Wairer 
Benjmin,'Pc7rtison Review 53.2 ( 19%): 263-67; Lisa Finko- --Der alte Benjamin-: FIucht über die 
PyrenLn." M&r 403 ( L9YZ): 55-49. which recotints Benjamins Iast da-s crossing the brenees: and 
Gershom SchoIern kYnirCr Bcnicmin The Sr<)? I.$O Frienciship- Tms. Ham Zohn (PhiladeIphia: The 
lewish Publtcatton Society of Amcria 198 1). probnbly the most well-knom recountinç of Benjamin's Mie 
by his t ife-Long t'ncnd. 
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he descnbed as one of the rnost rernarkable women he had ever encountered, and 

who was to become his lover. ( 1  53) 

Here Eagleton indicates Lacis' significance to Benjamin. however. the reader is lefi without any 

explanation of how or why she was so "remarkable."3 As EagIeton makes no fùrther mention of 

Lacis, the reader only knows that she provided Benjamin's "pleasurable illumination." which could 

be  interpreted as sexual innuendo. particularly given that he ends bis comrnents about Lacis by 

stating that she became Benjamin's lover. By not o ttering anything funhrr. Eagleton leaves his 

version ofthis relationship open to the assiirnprion that love/sex. represented by Lacis. merely made 

the dificult task of theorerical nnalysis (serioiis. intellectual. "real" work) more pleasant. without 

actually contributins to it.  

As Moi found in her stridy ofdr Beauvoir. "[tlhe implication is that whatever a woman says, 

or writes or thinks is Iess important and less interesting than what she IS" (75. cmphasis in original). 

She illustrates how critics tend to have ditticiiltv dealing with a woman who refuses to stay in the 

private sphere and how especially intùriatina the? titid someone. Iike de Beauvoir. whose explicitly 

political participation in the world cnnnot be ignored (Moi 82-84). In the case of Lacis, she is 

sometirnes labelleci as "beautiful but naive" (FuId 157), sometimes sirnply as Benjamin's lover. as 

thouçh these comments were siitticient to rsplnin her litè and her relrtionship with Benjamin." 

This empliasis on what a woman t s  rather than on what she h v - Y  has also been observed 

by Biddy Martin in her nudy of the nineteenth-centucy intellectual figure. Lou Andreas-Salomé. In 

Eagleton trikes this phme from onc of Bcnjaniin-s Ictta-s to Scholem: -cine der hervomgendsren Fmuea 
die ich kennengefcmt habt;' (Bngfé Vol 2- 173). [-one of the most splrndid ivornen I have ever met- 
(Correspondence 245) 1. 
:' This h3s  also been toiind to appty to orher rnarçtndized social grotips. For esample. in her anal-sis of 
totalitarianism. Hannah Arendt points out 110~- theexlusionary pmtxces ofdominantgmups force marginrit 
goups to jusùfy what they ore nther than what they c i -  (Morris B. Kaplan 126). 
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her critique of how the cntics deal with Salomé's relationships to famous men, Manin cornes to a 

concIusion simiIar to Moi's: 

Salomé has been vanousty construed as murderous seductress. p hallic mother, 

narcissistic parasite. and total disciple or. more positively. a muse. inspiration, 

support, and interpreter. What is striking. :.of course, is the structural similarity of 

those positions. alw-s the yarantee of --hisV' identity. "bis" signiticance. and the 

cntic's "tniths" ... Her sisniticance to Nietzsche. Rilke. or Freud . .. is not easily 

contnined by conventional stereotypes o f  the adorin- dauphter. the domesticated 

wife. or the témrne thtale. ( I I -II)" 

What Salomé i s  has been the most important dimension in attempts to understand her. but Martin 

adds an imponant insight. What the intellectiial woman. in this case Salomé. I-Y must never çer in 

the way of. or overshadow. the importance of the "great man/men" in her life. Simiiarly. critics and 

bioçraphers alike tend to undermine Lacis* siyniticance in Benjamin's l i t è  by refemng to her either 

as a lovdsex interest or as n catnlyst who br ing about changes in him. In this wry. whether 

intentionally or iinintentionally. thev avoid liavin- to esplain a rvoman whose life does not fit the 

stereotypes of tèrninine esistence 

In spite of Lacis' accomplishments as a social activist. theatre director, and founder of a 

proletarian children's theatre. not to mention the important role she played in Benjamin's life, even 

Benjamin scholar Susan Buck-Morss redtices her to a mythical tipiire. Although Buck-Morss' 

treatment of Lacis is pera l ly  more nuanced than most. at one point she descnbes Lacis as 

Benjamin's Ariadne ( I I ) Ariadne. the woman who provided Theseus with the  thread that enabled 

him to traverse the IabyRnth is the archetypai helpiny. ntinuriq temale. She leads the hero out of 

'-' When refemd to by 1st nme only. Lou Andm-SaIome is oficn d l e d  -hdreas-Salomé.- however 
Martin uses on- Salomé.- 1 have chosen to stay with hifartin-s u s a g  
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trouble at a critical moment. allowing him to continue on his heroic quests, only to be discarded and 

torgotten once she has served her purpose in ttrthering his narrative. Because Buck-Morss does 

not analyze how Lacis' life and work intenects with Benjamin's. Lacis remains an Ariadne - a 

woman who is reduced to beinç a catalyst or, at best. a muse. 

Roberts acknowledçes that Lacis "awakened his [Benjamin's] interest in art as a form of 

political actionTT ( 5  1). but he provides no tùrther e'cplanation of how this happened or what t o m  

it took. In addition. there is clearlv a gendered ditterence in the manner in which Roberts explains 

influences in Benjamin's Iife -4 woman who sparks an inrerest is in a difierent category than a man 

who wntes a book. Roberts tells LIS that "Lacis was a Latvinn theatncal producer rvho worked with 

important lefi-wing dnmatists such as Piscator and Brecht . . she was thirty-three. and on holiday 

with her daughter Daga. Her lover was also intermittently with hei' (50-5 I ). By contras. 

Roberts int'orms us that Ltrkics 

had gonr through a development similar to that now experienced by Benjamin. His 

early work in iiterary criticism was a brilliant extension of the cntical modes 

dominant at the time .. In I9 1 S. on the ~eneral wave ofdissust with the war . . h e  

joined the Hungari an commiinist party . Hisfoy tard ( *hs C*o~~sc~~~trsness 

documents the conversion of an avant-garde neo-Hegelian to a practice-oriented 

Marsisrn. ( 5 1 ) 

The information about Lacis refers to the imponant men with whom she worked, her age, her lover. 

and the fact that she is a mother - in short, details conceming her private Iife. Lukacs, by contrast, 

is described onIy in terms of his career - his public, or intellectual, Iife. 

lennings deals with Lacis and Lukacs in much thesame way when he explains that Benjamin 

dated his espousd of kkmism to a stay on Capri in 1924, durin3 which he 

est abLished a corn plex intellectual and erotic relationship with the Latvian 
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Communist theater director Asja Lacis. As important as this relationship was, his 

reading of Lukacs's monumental H i s m y  nrrd Cv lms  ( 'o~iscrorrsrress was equaily 

important for Benjamin's tiim ta blarxism. (70) 

Although he professes the equal importance of Lukacs and Lacis, Jennings devotes eleven pages 

to explaining Lukhcs' in tluence and only tive lines to Lacis' (i-e.. those quoted above). Again, the 

subtext appears to be that. as a woman. Lacis coiild only inthence Benjamin in so Far as his love 

for lier made him interested in what she did. Lukacs' inthence. however, came in the rom of a 

scholariy book written within an identifiable intellectiial tradition and, therefore. is more deserving 

of attention. tn the scholarly tradition of rxplaining and understanding theories only in relation to 

other t heories. the task becomes one of iinderstnnding how Benjamin "connects to other 'great' 

figures," as Biick-Morss has observed ( Iht~lcwc.s rf'ic.ci~~,s) 57) 

In these examples. Lacis is reduced to an object whose hnction is to propel Benjamin's 

work. She is of interest only in so b r  as she tù1611s a specitic hnctioo in Benjamin's intellectual Iife. 

Clearly, these researchers possess the scholarly tools and methods for cxamining relationships 

between ideas and for tracing yernlly male scholarly lineages. What appears to be missing, 

however. are the tools to çsnrnine the intersection between public and private spheres and to 

ap preciate the signiticance of social relationships for intellectiral production. I discuss Lacis and her 

relationship to Benjamin in detail in Chapten 5 and 6. 

One strand of the various threads that connect public and private consists of how social 

institutions, particularly the  univrrsity, make intellect~ials. What institutional processes make an 

intellectual? By what means does an individual become a tZlure or a success'? How and by whom 

is failure and success determined? Obvioosiy, these processes change according to hist0rÎca.i and 

socid circumaances. In the case of Benjamin, during his life he was considered to be a faiiure, 

whereas today he is considered to be a success. 
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His alleged faiIure has been explored tiom vatious psychologica1 and institutional 

perspectives, and it remains a much debated subject. Hans Mayer. in an address given on the 

occasion of Benjamin's 100th birthday. foctises on Benjamin as a Mure. He repeatedly refers to 

Benjamin's failure to qua[@ as a university lecturer. Throughout Mayer's speech. Benjamin is the 

".gescheiterte Germanist" ( l S) [failed scholar of German Iiterature] who is constantly revisited 

throughout his lire by the "Schock der gescheitenen Habilitation" (JO) [the shock of his Failed 

habilitation]. .4ccording to Mayer, the pain of this failure was so great that it remained with 

Benjamin his entire life: "Der Schmerz über die abyelehnte Habilitationsschritl IieB niemals nach" 

(Mayer 52) [The pain intlicted by Iiis rejected habilitation dissertation never subsided]. 

Yet. according to Mayer. this faillire shoriId not be understood merely as the result of 

externat circumstances. but. rather. as one of his own making. Mayer argues that Benjamin's atrinity 

for Romantickm cnused him to [ive by the motto "Nicht-Vollendung" (33) [impertèctiblity and 

incompletion]; that is. nothins can bc tinislied. for to be tinished would be to be perfect. which is 

impossible. as the perfect is the inhite This is the reaction ofthe German Romantics to the ideal 

of the complete and perfect whole of Classicism. wliich \vas seen in '-Lebenswerk und Kunsrwerk" 

[[Xe's work and work of an]. The an and lire of the Romantic thus had to be unharmonious and 

incomplete, leadin? Benjamin to his own -'produktives Scheitern" (Mayer 53)  [productive failure]. 

ïhus, in Mayer3 estimation. Benjamin. who docs not nchieve his habilitation. is never able to 

overcorne this t5iltrre. 

Further, Mayer links Benjamin's failure to Ernst Bloch's question: "Und wie. wenn ich nun 

gar nicht wirklich benifen bin. es mir tblglich niir einbilde?" [sic] ( 5 5 )  ['And rvhat if t am not reaiIy 

chosen, but only imagine myself to be  sQ?]. Rather than being forced to consider this question, 

Mayer asserts that Benjamin simply avoids it by becoming a Mure: "Benjamin iiei3 einen soichen 

Augenblick der Wahrheit gar nicht erst z~ i :  er kam ihm zuvor. Das Scheitern hatte er seIbst 
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programrniert" (55) penjamin did not even tolerate such a moment of truth: he forestalIed it. He 

programmed his failure himsela. Mayer contends that Benjamin made sure he was a failure in order 

to avoid fàcing thep~jssibiii~~ that he was a Failure -- that he might not have been destined For this 

particular calling. 

Mayer draws a paralleI between Benjamin and his fnend. Ernst Bloch. in order to provide 

evidence for the former's alleged Failure. This parallel is drawn from Bloch's one-page s t o .  "Kein 

Gesicht" [Without a Face], about a young $1 who nins away tiom home and is temporanly 

s~iccesstùl as an actress. but ~iltirnntely Ciils and returns home to become a secretas, A few weeks 

later she becomes an inmate in a mental institution. The story ends with questions regardinç the 

nature of being talented and the role of coincidence in making someone appear talented when shdhe 

really is not. The tinnl question is "Wanim mussen wir. die wir in allem begrenzt sind. so 

unbegrenzt leiden?" (Bloch 40) [Wh! miist we. who are limitrd in every wav. sutfer such imlimited 

sutTering?]. 

Mayer maintains that the g n d e r  of the protasonist is irrelevant. "Es war keine 

Frauengeschichte" (55) [It was not a woman's storyj. He inrerprets the tale as asking universally 

applicabie questions concernins being tnily chosen tor a particular callins versus irnagining that one 

has been chosen. However. I contend that t his story is obviously a "Fra~iengeschichte" [woman's 

story]. It contains the stereorvpical sittiations in which women tind themselves. both in lirerature 

and in Lire: ifthey Ieave the constraints ofhome (Le.. patrïarchal discipline and control), then the? 

are doomed to be punished and sent back. The disobedient woman otien ends in a mental 

institution, for. so the script goes. any womm who does not maintain her proper place in society 

mua b e  crazy. The etenta1 surering is that ot'women burdened by these stereotypes and ideolocjes. 
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Mayer's appropriation of this story oblitentes the sender of the protaçonist, which, fàr from being 

irrelevant, is utterly cnicial." 

Mayer's attempt to ponray Benjamin as a failure is problematic on a number of counts. 

First, it is one thing to fail to become a university professor, it is quite another to €ail in one's life 

and work Mayer's analysis appears to contlate these two things, and this raises a nurnber of 

questions that I will address Iater in more detail: Whv do we implicitly accept the institution of the 

university as the arbiter of intellectml success and Mure'? If intellectual success cm only be 

bestowed by the academy. then what does this s q  about how we understand Benjamin today? Why 

is h e  enjoyinç siich posthumous popularity and siiccess:> What does this say about his induction into 

the canon? 

The second problrm with Mayer's ponraval of Benjamin as a Bilure is that he places him 

within t h e  raretied stntum of pure mental life. thits reducing hirn to the sum of his works. From 

those works. Mayer carefully selects passages that paint a picture of Benjamin that corresponds to 

his (Mayer's) own panicular theop. method. and ideology. [n short. we Ieam more about Mayer 

than we do about ~enjarnin." 

Benjamin's relationship to ilie insritiirion of the uiiiversity bears tùrther investigation. as it 

is the univenity t hat made him. One of Benjaniin's biograp h m .  Brodersen. maintains t hat Benjamin 

The issue o f  thc socid constniction of uomcis madness and how it Lias ben emplo~ed to control ivomen's 
bchaviour includts a large body oF(aii<o)bio~nphicaI- litcn- and tilmic works. and acadernic analyses in 
numerous disciplimry and intcrdisciplintiry klds. Whilc ir is beond the scope of this projçct to esmine 
this issue in detail. a niimbtx of gound-bmking uorks shotild be notcd: Smdn M. Gilben and Susan 
Gubar. Thr ~focfwomnn rn rhr .-lrric: The bYcmtcrn FVrirwnnd fhe Nrnefeenth C*cnriiry Lirrritry Imaginanon 
(New Haven Conn.: Yak Univenie Press* I978): Elaine Sho\valter. The fimole rLfo(oLv: Women. 
bfodnesS. and Enghh CtcItzwr. IYN-I  WO (New YorWLondon: Penguin B o o k  1987): and Dom* Smith. 
The Concepntd Procrices uf Poivw (Toronto: University of Toronto P rns. 1 Y 90). 
" Je- Grossman cornes to much the snme conclusion in his overvieiv o f  Benjrtmin's recepùon in the 
AngIo-American [iterary institution (426). 
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failed in his university career because his work did not conform to the disciplinary and 

meihodoIogical noms of the tactilty to which it was submitted: 

Aside kom the power anigçles and intrigues within t h e  philosophy tàculty, which 

presumably played a decisive pan in the rejection ot'Benjamin's H d d i r o t i o ~ z  thesis, 

the question remains w het her. and if so which, "objective" arguments were levelled 

a-ainst the work On the basis of the wording of the report commissioned by the 

faculty board. Benjamin was only accused of havins made one mistake: applyinç to 

the wons  address. ( LVtrlio- R~.njc'~rrtirr 149) 

While Brodersen acknowled~es tliat there were probieniatic politics and power stt-uggles 

at the university. he appears to dismiss [hem in favour ot'the simple fact that Benjamin's work was 

sent to the wrong address -- so to speak. In other words. he shoiild have perhaps been associated 

with a different faculty -- one tliat would have nccepted his habilitation. However. this judgement 

of Benjamin's work goes bevond its suitabilitv within a piinicular discipline and is indicative ofhis 

critical stance towards the institution of the iiniversity and the ways in which it produces 

knowledge. As Brodersen no tes. "Benjamin 's t reat ise was indeed a quite provocatively 

'unacademic' work, at least in the customary iinderstanding of the term.. . the book was a complete 

parody ifwhat Gennan protèssors understood to be a systematic. methodologically reasoned work" 

( PVnkr Ber@rnrr> 1 49 ) . 

The verdict oft he university. t hm. is Bilure for not heeding disciplinary boundaries and not 

conforminy to established modes of practice and knowledge making. By not attaininj his 

habilitation, Benjamin becomes, according to the structures and normative understandings of the 

institutioa a failure. In other words, not conforming to disciplinary boundkes results in failure. 

It should be noted, however, that not onIy were Benjamin's feelings about joining the academic 



community ambivalent. but he was also consistently critical of the university as an institution and 

of the type of scholarship it produced. 

While Mayer's interpretation of Benjamin's failure is dubious. Brodenen's interpretation 

is plausible in so fat- as it otrers ait account of that failure witbin the stnicture of the univenity. 

However, Benjamin's failure to be  accepted by t h e  univenity came about through a combination 

of many cornplex tktors* stronç anti-Sernitism ar the ~iniversities;'~ the rigidity of the German 

university, which was loathe to accept work that did not cont'orm to disciplinary boundaries and 

particuiar rnethod~lo~ies:~ the power poli tics of the professors involved: and the 

incomprehensibility of Benjamines work. which. to use Grossman's words. "introduced a discourse 

so foreiçn to the intellectual and ciiltural discursive formation at the tirne. its readers tàiled to 

comprehend it" (4 15). This reters not merely to Benjamin's style and language. as is often the 

case."' but. more important. to tiis conceptiialization of the literary. aesthetic. cultural. 

philosophical. and historicril t hemes tlint hr addresses. 

Cenainly Benjamin's own needs and desires also played a role in his failure to get his 

habilitation. However. perhaps these needs and desires had more to do with his socio-cconomic 

position and his strong missjvinys about the iiniversity as an institution t han t hey did with an affinity 

for the German Romantics or doribts about Ris ovin abilities. Having been brought up the elden son 

in a wedthy family, he ymerally cspecred to do w tiat he pleased without having to rvork and earn 

money. This situation was complicated by his parents* declining aflluence. which was brousht about 

a For ample. one of the remons Benjamin decidtd not piintie his Iinbilitation at the univenity of 
Heidelberg \rias thût tbere \vas sant hope for his sttcccss therc. duc to pervzsive mti-Semitirni. S e c  for 
ssmp le: Witte. IVolter Benjomrn mir Silbstzcri~ni.ss~n i d  Rilddokt~rnrnrrn 50: Benjamin 's letter to 
Schoiern dated 30 Decmber 1 Y 22 (BR+ Vol. 2- 2 W  Correspc)nrlrncr 204): md Donald L. Nie\vyk The 
Jeivs in Wrimnr Germony (Baton RougdLondon: Louisim;~ Statc Universit? Prrss. 1980). cspecidIy his 
chapter on anti-Scrnitism. 
" This has b e n  discussed <it Icngth in man' places. Stu LVohIhnh '-Rtsentmcnt Beçins at Home-: 
Brodersen Spinne rm eigc'nc'n fit=- t 63-65: and Grossman 4 i3- 15. 
" See. for ampIe. SchoIem The S t c q  ufo fiendshrp 129. 
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by the extreme intlat ion of' the early 1920s (culrninating in the currency collapse of 1923). In 

addition, his parents were (undentandably) simply tired of supponing their adulr son and his family. 

and they felt that it was time for him, at the age of thirty-three, to earn his own living. I o f i r  a close 

examination of Benjamin's failure in Chapter 4, which explores the traditional discourse of 

university success and failure. the actions of Benjamin's supervisors. and Benjamin's reIativeIy 

iinanalyzed relationship with Gottftied Salomon-Delatour during his years at the University of 

Frankfùrt. 

Conclmion 

This chapter has identitied a nuniber of fonns of engagement rvith Benjamin's work in 

ditferent academic tields. In the field of ( English-speaking) crit ical pedagogy. particularly at its 

intersection with ctilttirnl stiidies. engagement with Benjamin has been restncted to a small number 

ofhis translated works. While some stitdies drnw on Benjamin tor insiyhts into popular culture and 

ways ofcomprehendin~ history and tradition. it is much more common to tind him reduced to an 

icon for one specific attitude or idm. This results in a limited and distorted understanding of both 

Benjamin the scholar and Benjamin the man. 

The ongoing discussion in the academy. which seeks to criteaorize Walter Benjamin as a 

panicular kind of scholar (usually as either messianic or materïalist) or as a Mure (usually by vinue 

of his unclassifiability) has also been addressed. I have outlined how these understandings of 

Benjamin have been detemined. and i have attempted to explain why they are problematic. 

providing only a partiaI picture ofhim. Lrnarticulated in these accounts is the prevalent assumption 

that we cm understand an intellectual figure solely by interpreting the corpus o f  his (or her) written 

work. Noticeabty rnissing fiom such accounts of Benjamin are sustained attempts to examine the 

sipiticance of the multiple intersections of t he public and private spheres and how this relates to 
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his inteitectual labour. This lack is most apparent in how Benjamin's relationship with Asja Lacis 

had been portrayed. 



Chrpter 2 

Penonrl Genealogy: Methodology and Theory 

"Ah. but what i s  a public person*?" . . 
"Only a nude body wearins slightly better clothes." 

Carol Shields, Sivmtr 

As previously noted. my study of Walter Benjamin draws on Moi's method of penonai 

ceneaiogy as she develops it in her esamination of Simone de Beauvoir. Moi uses this method, first 
C 

ot'all, to make an important distinction between her project and that of both biography and literary 

criticisrn. For the mosr pan. as wiis dernonstrated in the previous chapter. t he  study of an 

intellectual tigrire not only siibjects hedhim to a process of catejorization. but also implicitly 

assumes that hedhis life and work are separable. This  assumption is not value-neutral, for. as Moi 

observes: 

When it cornes io biography and literary criticism, the Iitdtest distinction normally 

cames an explicit or implicit value judgernent: biographers d e n  consider life more 

"rear or more "tnie" than text. man! Ii terq crÎtics have a trndency ro think of the 

test as a pure aesthetic object that cm only be defiled by the mess we usuaIly cal1 

Me. (4) 

It is not only the bifurcation of lire and work (and its implicit value judgement) that is problematic 

for Moi. but also t he  very nature of how a traditional biography undentands its subject. -4s Moi 

asserts: 

Like traditional history, biography is narrative and Iinear, argues in terms of ongins 

and finalities and seeks to disclose an original identity. Genedog, on the other 

hand, seeks to achieve a sense of emerpce  or production and to understand the 
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to her intentions. Weiçel removes Benjamin tiom any specific disciplinary tradition and lineage; 

however, her study retains t h e  split between the man with a lire history and the intellectuai with 

ideas. Weigei provides a ground-breakinç interdisciplinary nudy. disru pting disciplinary Iineage and 

boundmies, while still abidinç by the traditional scholarly practice of splitting the public from the 

private. 

Personal senealog examines not only inrer- but also extra-disciplinary intersections through 

a relational analysis of the private and the public. Raiher than unravelling one or tkvo strands of 

Benjamin and attemptinç to transfonn them into a linear, causal narrative. I will examine specific 

points of intersection and attempt to show Iiow such srrands niutually intluence one another and 

shape Benjamin's materiai conditions OF existence (including, of course. the matrix of power 

relations). 

The usual division betwren public and private has Ions been criticized by krninists in many 

fields. Particularly research in the social sciences has shown how the public sphere, gmxally 

associated with men and traditionally male activit ies. has become normative Wit hin rhis paradigm, 

wornen. who are generally associated rvith t h e  private sphere and the bodv rather than with the 

public sphere and the mind. are often ignored. Attention paid to women tends to be determined by 

iheir deviation from the male nom. These arguments are well-known. and I will therefore only 

brietly mention a few of the more intluential ones. Although the following three scholars - Ioan 

Kelly, Dorothy Smith. and .AIison Inggar - work within ditferent disciphes (namely, history, 

sociolog, and political phiIosophy. respectively). they reach comparable conclusions. 

In the 1970s Ioan Kelly condiicted pround-breaking research rhat *-looked simukaneously 

at the public and private spheres and at their linkages" (iu). She describes teminin theory as a 

paradigm shift that moves away from a bikrcated view of social relations: that is, male- 

publidfiernale-private. She maintains that feminist thought examines sets of socially formed sociai 
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relations that "are seen to obtain for women and men, and to do so ctt rhr same tirne" (Kelly 58; 

emphasis in onginal). 

Dorothy Smith demonstrates that knowledge that was previously (and offen still is) 

represented as universal was (is). in k t .  knowledge determined from a standpoint located in the 

public worId, traditionally the sphere of men. From the time the public!private split began in the 

seventeenth century. the public sp here has gradually grow n to include govemment. administratio~ 

and al1 areas of waged labour. Concurrently, the sphere of women \vas gradually reduced to the 

private - that is. the domestic -- sphere ( D. Smith. 7he E ~ t ~ q r k i y  Cfim'd 5-6). .As a result of this. 

research did (does) not problernatize the everyday world of mperience and social relations (D. 

Smith, 7ne Ei?r~~t lc~r .  kVrrld98-99). Smith convincingly argues t hat. if our knowledge is to amount 

to more than the trncing ofabstrztct and Iimited lineages. we must t;o beyond a narrowly detined 

public sphere and sitiiate knowledge in the everydav world. 

%y analyzing how libenl. klanist and radical tèminisms understand human nature. Jaggar 

dernonstrates the constnicted. ideological nature of the split between public and private. as well as 

its negative conseqiiences. She arrives nt the conciiision "that it is rnisleading to think ofthere being 

two distinct spheres [public and private] at dl" (Frmirris~ Polrrics 146). 

Kelly, Smith. and Jaggar provide sociological depth to Moi. whoseinsi-hts are based chieHy 

on psychoanaIytical pnnciples and whose primary concem is the recognition and acceptance of 

women inteltectuals. panicularly in tieIds siich as phitosophy (where women still tend to be under- 

represented). Moreover. t hese studies are relevant beyond the contines of the academy. First. they 

point out that there are real. material etyects to the split between public and pnvate and that, 

because they produce knowledge based on this split, academics bear sorne responsibitity for those 

effeas. Second. they point out that al1 knowiedge must be re-examined to take into account the fact 

that Î t  is socialty grocinded rat her t han abstract. 
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Research in the sociolo~y of education bring a slightly diferent. yet related. perspective 

to the issue of the publidprivate split and its relationship to the production of knowiedge. 

Madeleine MacDonald distinguishes between the private (home Li& tàmily, tnends. and peers) and 

the public (institutes of formal Iearning). Knowledçe within the contest of formal Iearning is 

genedly detached from Iived experience. MacDonald maintains that "nurnerous sets ofoppositions 

.. . divide and distance toms of know[ed-e and their associated activities. For example we can find 

the dichotomies of public and private knowledge, politics and psychology. reason and emotion, 

science and an, technology and nature. reality and fantasy. . [Tlhere arc: also the rnethodological 

distinctions between hard and sot? data. objectivity md subjectivity" (MacDonald 166). She 

elucidates the consequences of such divisions as follows* 

the intbrmal tvcrydav esperience and everyday communication within the family and 

peer groups which shnpe social identities feed into and create procedures and 

performances fiindamental to torrnal education. However. formal rducation also 

selects. and re-focuses and abstncts from stich experiences and in so doinç de- 

contexttializes it [sicl. The behaviours and cornpetences invoked in the contexts of 

the home and community are thiis freed from their dependence on evoking 

contexts and. throiigh a process of recontextualizing, become generalizable and 

abstract. (MacDonald 167) 

In other words, even though institutional fonns of knowledge are informed by the everyday, the 

role of the latter in the production of forma1 knowledse is rarely acknowledged. 

The point of these insights into the public/pnvate. tormaVinfomal forrns of knowledge is 

t h ,  to acknowledye the constmcted nature of their separation and, second, to examine the 

processes by which one consti tutes the O ther. The pedagogcal implications are far-reaching in that 

institutional knowledge is no Ionger seen as an abstract tmth separate tiom everyday Iife and other 
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foms of knowledge. In other words. knowledge is no longer seen as causal or linear but, rather, 

as relationai. 

The significance of MacDonald's tindings for my study of Benjamin lies in the educationai 

consequences of traditional toms of knowledge production. The tom of education that 

MacDonald describes and crit icizes has as its goal reproduction; namely. the maintenance of the 

stat~is quo.The issue is not the status ofknowledge but its social orgmization - the processes bv 

which it is prodiiced. if knowled~e production is to be understood as taking place within both 

forma1 and informal settings, then public and private spheres must be looked at relationally rather 

t han separately . 

Personal seneaIogy+ as it relates to Benjamin. seeks to make clear the interconnedon 

between knowledge and social orgnnization. I t  draws on feminist research that critiques knowledge 

based on the publidprivate split. and it elucidates the role of the latter in the cultural politics of 

undentandinç intellectual tigures. 

Breakin- down the assumed bormdnries between public and private necessitates. among 

other thines. methodological considerntions. To overcome the bifurcation of l i tè  and work. Moi 

proposes "that there can be no rnethodological distinction between 'lik' and -text "' (3-4) and "that 

every phenornenon may be read as n test" (7). My understanding of Moi's proposa1 does not 

presuppose a contlation of life and text that leads to the conclusion that everythinç is text; rather, 

Moi's methodoloeical move allows lik and text to be examined in conjunction with one another. 

It is a move t hat enables an esamination no t only of the processes by whic h meaninp is determined, 

but, beyond that, ofhorv knowledge is constnicted. Thus nitmerous texts. tiom both work and Iife, 

intersect to "make9 the person being analyred. Moi delibentely chooses the verb '-to makeWT to 

indicate, first of aII, *-the making of her [de Beauvoir] as an intellectuai in the most fiterai way: by 

studying her educatioo (Moi 6). Thus the intellectuaI is understood as both a subject produQng 
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knowledge and as an object of knowledse production. As well as usinç "rnake" in the sense of the 

institutional "making" ofan intellectual kure,  Moi uses it in the more general sense ofemphasizing 

"the idea of production or conaniction, and thus to indicate that I see 'Simone de Beauvoir' as an 

extraordinary effect of a whole network of discourses" (6) .  Like Moi, 1 view the project of 

understanding what constitutes Benjamin as a social subject as an on-going process that must take 

into consideration his writings and his life as they untblded within a specific historical and social 

contefi. Furthemore. the  project must take into accorint attempts to make him change over time 

and accordinç to di fferent contexts 

Nthough Moi claims that she will examine how the institution produces de Beaiivoir, she 

does not do so. Funhermore. it is not clear how shr conceives ofand anal-s the university as text. 

Her notion ofinstitution as text is sonicwhat weak. particularly yiven her Freudian ideas conceming 

how texts are to be undrrstood. .-i psvchoanalytic throry developed to linderstand an individual's 

subjectivity [oses much of its esplanatory powrr when applied to an institution. Moreover. Moi 

seems to indicate that de Beauvoir's psychological Iife wiis the prima? determinant of her career. 

.As a consequence of emphasizing the psychoanalyricd rather than the social in her analysis of the 

educational instittitions in whicli de Beauvoir was involved. Moi ends up measurïng her against 

Sartre - something she had wished to avoid. I attempt to provide the institutiond analysis that Moi 

claims. but €ails. to provide. l do tliis by clearly specitjins what is meant by discourse and by clearly 

emp hasizinç the social rat her t han the psychoanalytical. 

With regard to avoiding presenting educational institutions as abstract entities, separate 

from both the knowledge they prodtice and the scholars who produce i t  Kathqn Pyne Addelson's 

concept of "social wodd" is helpful. In her examination of the intersecrion of philosophical work 

and feminist epistemolog, sbe States that - a  social wortd consists of people who, over a period of 

time, perform some sort of collective action togethei' (Addelson 250). For the purposes of this 
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study, this social world consists of academics involved in the process of understanding the Iife. 

work, and signiticance of intellectual figures in jenerd and of Walter Benjamin in particular. 

Although such bLworlds" represent loosely defined and associated groups. they are based on a vital 

premise: "[wlhat is important in this notion ofa social world is that we can ask detailed, ernpirical 

questions to specit) what is done and who does it rather than talk abstractly about 'positionsT or 

'the patriarchyT or 'the niling class'*- (Addelson IS 1 ). 

From this it follows that "dm rnakes knowledge makes a difference. Making knowledge 

is a political act" (Addelson 167) This necessitates an analysis of the production of authorized 

knowledge and of how disciplines (and the individuals within them) participate in producing 

auihorized readines ( D. Smith. ( 'o~icepnnrl I'rtrcn~-e-~ o j ' l ' o i i w  t 5 ) .  It should be notad here that the 

concept of "social world" is constitiited by the social. geogrnphicnl. and historical dimensions as 

well as individual dimensions such as race. class. and gendçr I t  is h r  this reason that my analysis 

ofBenjamin besins with his social world. focusin- on those aspects ofit that have. to date. not been 

examined: the social contest of his hmilial situation. paniculariy his relationship with his wife (see 

Chapter 3). 

A problematic aspect of Addelson's notion of social world is that it somehow occurs 

spontaneously (and onlv when a goiip communicntes): 

The relationships among members of a social world are founded in cornmunicarion, 

wheiher it be thce-to-face activity wit h litt le talk, regdar meetings, electronic mail. 

telephone calls. or form Ietters. For example. -'the philosophy prokssion' and 

"teminist p hiloso p h f  name social worlds of reiated, qtiite corn plex sorts. held 

togetherby a rnuititudeofcommunicative modes that inchdes depanment meetings, 

conkrences. joumals, and electronic media (250-5 1 ) 
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Missing fiom this concept of the social worid is any sense of accountability to the community of 

which one is a member. consciousness ofone's mernbership in a particular comrnunity, and how 

and why that community came to be tomed. These vital missirig elements are to be round in the 

work of Jacqui Alexander and Chandra Talpade Mohanty. who otfer an explanation of feminist 

genealog. They stress the importance oPtigunng out our communities of belonging, and therefore 

those communities to which we are accountable" ( Aiexander and Mohanty i d .  These communities 

do not simply happen. as Addelson inters. but are consciously built. Such building is a task that first 

requires "accountability in envisioning. forrning. and maintaining community" (ix). For if we. as 

scholars and educators. agree that knowlrdse formation is a political act. and if we engage in askiny 

who does what. t hen it  is nlso neccssary to ask why; t hat is. in whose interest and to what ends does 

this process occur*? 

Much ofthe current "Benjamin indiisrry" nppears to have little accountabilitv in .Alexander's 

and Mohanty's sense -4s Pierre h.1issac hns susgested. "[tlhe critics who swarm around an o~wvrr 

that is becoming incrcasingly îhmoiis seem to want to tlock to the scene of victorf* ( 19). Althouçh 

Missac could be accused of qnicism. one need not denignte Benjamin scholarship in order tci 

acknowledçe that intellect~ial work. incliiding this project. is motivated. to varying degrees. by 

one's desire to fiirther one's career and by one's publisher's desire to make money. Benjamin's 

iconic status enstires interest in. and more piiblishing oppon~inities for. research dealing with this 

increasingly famous intellectud tigure. Although it is seldom discussed. scholars. Iike other 

professionals, are interested in tùnhering their careen. In fact. they are under increasing pressure 

to do so ("publish or pensh"). These circumstances do play a role in the production of knowIedge 

and, as such, shortld not be igored. This dimension of the production ofknowledge needs to be 

seen within the Iarser contest of the tiniversity as an institution; and the university as an institution 

needs to be seen within the larser ccontest of society in genen!. In this rvay. we c m  more cIearly 
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understand the success or tailure of intellectuals. the interest or lack of interest in various objects 

of study. 

It is in the sense ofb'rnakin~ oneselîkportnnt through Benjamin" (Missac 15) that 1 refer 

to a -'Benjamin industry," in which the publication OF ever more research virtually takes on a 

reproductive Iife of its own. This is certainly oot to susgest that a moratorium should be placed on 

Benjamin researck or that all research should be bnsed on pure seltlessness. but. rather. that these 

dimensions of research should be acknowledged and tliat research itself should be accountable in 

a way that would satis% Alexander and Mohanty In other words. we need to ask: What are the 

researcher's responsibilities to Benjamin and to her own academic communities as she attempts to 

make sense ot'him and his work and to constnict Iiim as a subjcct'? For example. by choosing this 

topic. I recognize that I. too. nln [lie risk of becoming pan of the Benjamin industry. as I am 

building one OF the  bases o f  my intellectud career on the investiption a --hot" siibject t hat wilI have 

a good chance of "selling." 

As Alesander and Mohanty have exp lnined. accoiintability involvcs not only devising crit ical 

analytic tools and taking responsibility for thern. but also taking on t he  challenge of crafting more 

nuanced and accurate ways of understanding the world in order to work townrds a vision of social 

justice (ix-x). Alexander and klohantv understand perilogy as a rnntter of cornmitment and as a 

matter of having a stake in a panictilnr communitv -- elemenrs missin- Corn both Addelson's 

philosophy and Moi-s persona1 pnealog. 

Like Moi, I undentand my subject to b e  an intersection of many persona1 and social 

dimensions - dimensions that can be investigated by analyzing the discoimes thnt explain and 

produce them. Moi  explains ber analysis of texts as foIlows: 

[h]H sorts of tests (conversations, p hiIosophical treatises, gossip, novels, 

educat ional institutions) d l  be considered eIements participatictg in the same 
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discursive network. The point is not to treat one text as the implicit meaning of 

anot her. but rat her to read t hem al[ wit h and açainst each ot her in order to bnng out 

the points of tension, contradictions and similanties. ( 5 )  

I will proceed in a similar manner. by reading ditferent texts, both by and about Benjamin (such as 

essays and philosophical and autobiograp hical w ritings). wit h and against one another. L also 

assume, dong with Moi, that life can be read 3s text and that, as suck it is both constituted by and 

constitutes various strands of discourse. 

Moi's use of the terms --discoirrse" and "discursive network" is sometvhat unclear. She 

conceives of de Beauvoir as -*an extraordinary etfect of a whole network of discounes or 

deierminants" (6). In describing test as an overderennined process. she lists the factors that exert 

pressure on that process as "'determinants. ' 'discourses. ' 'voices.' 'structures. ' etc.." each one 

another "grand in the textual weave" (Moi 7). She follows this with a reference to a "strand 

('discourse.' 'zenre.' etc.) of pliilosopliy" (Moi 7). Slie scrnis to quate al1 of thrsr terms - 

discourse. detenninant. voice. stnictiire. and strand - in thar she sees thrm as synonymous with the 

institutional production of the intrllectual. In ?et anot her variation, Moi describes facron that 

contribute to the making OF de Beauvoir: ~~class. gender. religion. location as so rnany different 

social discourses" ( 3  7). 

iMoi sees these tems as eqiial in their power and as rqual social determinants. a11 of which 

atrect how de Beaiivoir is made. it is ditticult to know how structural Ïnterests fiinction as sociaI 

determinants as these dimensions are treated as solely discursive. [t is not clear how Moi accounts 

for class, religion, location, and gender as interests that play a role in how a person is made as a 

schoIar In fact, she renders matenal and structurai determinations ahost invisible and subordinates 

them to vague notions such as class, gender. and location. which she never detines. Thus she taik 
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to show how power works and she provides no evidence oFits working (although she claims to 

provide such evidence). 

Although 'strands oFa textual wmwe'' is a descriptive and appealing metaphor that evokes 

the complexity and interconnectedness of various elements, it is perhaps too benign to grasp 

tensions and contradictions in the process of signitication. Furthemore, it seems that theexpikation 

of the weave is the sole tiinction of bloi's nnnlvsis. Bv this I mean that. when she identifies the 

di fterent strands and esplains how t hey are ivoven toget her. her rask is complrte. This precludes 

any examination of what the matcrial restiits of sucli a weave mi$t be ( e  g.. unequal power 

relations). For example, one could explain the complex interaction of individual and social factors 

that Ied to the reject ion of Benjamin's habilitat ion The question of success and hilure. and of who 

decides what constitiites success or Wilure. would be an analysis of the "texiiial weave '' However. 

it is important to ~o one step fitnl~rr ;incf to tnke into iiçcorint the renl conseclilences ot'Benjarnin's 

rejection: it added to his precarious tinancial sit~intion and it placed additional responsibilitv on Dora 

(not only to tend to dl domestic chores revolving around the household and child rearing, but also 

to provide the sole income for the farnily). Not beins atliliated wirh the university Save Benjamin 

the time to travei wherever and whenever he chose. but not the financial rneans to do so. Beinç 

oiitside of acadernia atforded Benjamin an intellectual freedom lie would not othenvise have had. 

There was no need for Iiim to align Iiimselfwith a partic~ilar discipline or even with a specitk school 

of thought - he could be eq~ially critical of everyone and everything and take his research in 

directions that miçht not otherwise have bren possible. He was also free tiom the tirne constraÏnts 

of reaching and other responsibilities that he would have had as a rnember of the university 

community. in this comples interaction ot'tàcrors. Benjamin's redity is shaped by many different 

discourses, as are his texts but they are aIso tormed by his materia1 reality. as wiI1 be  demonstratecf 

in more de td  in Chapter 5. 
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To return to Moi's analysis ofde Beauvoir. it is the plurality ofmeaning that takes priority. 

Her persona1 genealogy is primanly concerned with signitication and the process of arrivinj at 

multiple possible meanings. Moi demonstrates that meaning is always contested and in flux, but in 

my project I am more interested in the etrects of that contestation and tluctuation on the making 

of Walter Benjamin. To take the investigation in this direction, it is necessary ro define precisely 

what is meant by discourse. rather than simply to equate it with numerous other concepts. as Moi 

does. In order to adequate- address the problems of power relations and materiality. I sussest an 

understanding of discourse thnt is more consistent with Moi3 genealogical intentions; namely, 

discoune is an ever-changing procrss rather than an object. a means rather than an end. Kere 

discourse amounts to an ideological use of liinguage t liat privilcgrs cenain social groups and certain 

kinds of knowledge over others. Both privileged and marginal groups panakt: in discoune in order 

to support andjor contest meaninps: however. their relative etTectiveness is dependent on their 

position within social and institiitional stnictures. The ot lier concepts that Moi rends to equate with 

discourse - voice. strand. sem. and stnicture -- cm atfect or be part ofdiscourse. but they are not 

the same thing kliirdock fiinher esplains- 

the c t h r a l  tield appears as the site of a continua1 struggle between compering 

discourses. each otferins a panicular way ot'looking at or speaking about the social 

world ... and engaged in a contest for visibility and [egitimacy across a range of 

social institutions ... the radically unequal nature of discursive strugges aris[es] 

ti-om the fact that some discourses are backed by geater  material resources and 

have preferential access to the major means of publicity and poiicy-making. (63) 

Discourse aKects and is affectecf by the rnateriaI, not only theideational. world. The process 

of making meanin% has material effects that vaqr from g o u p  to group and individual to individuai. 

The production of meaning that occurs through discourse is not tixed in terms of process or 
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outcome, but is ever-challenged and ever-changinç in historically and socially specitic ways. This 

means that discourse is ambiguous, otten contradictory, and never used in the same manner by ail 

rnembers of a social worId. There is no simple equation re~arding which discourse beiongs to 

whom as individuals are positioned ditferently in terms of their relative power and the matenal 

effects of the discourses in w hich t hey engage or from w hich t hey are exciuded. 

Understood in this way. discourse is neither reality nor a retlection of reality; rather. it is a 

social process that attempts to give reality meaning. And. in doin: so. discourse is shaped by reality 

and. in tum. shapes the reality it attempts to tinderstand. Stuart Hall describes the disc~inive as 

foilows: 

M y  orvn view is that rvents. relations. structures do have conditions of existence 

and real rtTects. outside the spliere of the discursive: but that onlv within the 

discrirsive. and siibject to its specitic conditions. limits and modalities. do they or 

can thev be constnicted within meaning Thus. whiIe not wanrinp to expand the 

territorial daims of the discursive intinitely. how things are represented and the 

'machineries- and re~imes ofrepresentation in a culture do play a cotz-s~i&~itiw. and 

not merely a retlesive. after-the-event. role. This gives questions of culture and 

ideoiog. and the scenarios of representation - subjectivity. identity. politics - a 

formative. not merely an espressive. place in the constitution of social and poIitical 

Iife. ('-New Ethnicitirs." 3 2 - 5 3 ;  rmphasis in original) 

Ensagins in discrirsive anaiysis is therefore not simply a way ofunderstanding something once it 

is finished (such as looking back over Benjamin scholarship in order to produce an analysis of 

discursive processes and what t hey mean); rat her. it is a way of contributing to the structures and 

processes that one is analyzing Thus. my ensasement with Walter Benjamin becomes part of the 

process of "making- him. not an analysis ot'sornething already made and completed. i am not only 
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putting words on the page and attempting to explain Walter Benjamin, 1 am actively taking part in 

constructing him. 

Hall's notion of the constitutive aspect of discourse is important to my use of persona1 

genealogy. What academics produce in attempting to understand the world is formed by, and in tum 

fonns. reality. In other words. current canonical representations OF Benjamin play a formative 

political role. It is Cor this reason that I take the issues of accounrability seriously .As indicated 

earlier, Alexander and Mohanty, in their esplontion of the  senealogy of their own "intellectual 

neighbourhoods." have recognized that it is critically important to build and understand our 

intellectual cornmuniries and. therehre. to be accountable to [hem (il). 

Personal ~nenlogy. as fornililated by Moi. occurs at sites rvhere contlicting discourses 

converge. "To approiich Simone de Beauvoir is ro End oneself rnmahed in a web ofhotly disputed 

opinions and entrenched public myths. and in this sittiation 'Sirnone de Beairvoir' is not simply the 

name of a person who wrote novels. essays and memoirs. bu< a site of ideological and aesthetic 

contlict" (Moi 71). Similarly. Walter Benjamin is much more than a person who wrote extensively 

in many genres and tields. Ideo[oyicnI con tlicts have shaped Benjamin scholarship. which has always 

been punctuated by elowing accobdes and dnmning criticism. There are frequrnt heated and 

acrimonious debates concernins whether Benjamin is messianic or rnatrrialist; whether he is a 

[iteracy or a cultiinl critic: whether his work is essentially aesthetic or political: or whether he 

occupies some rniddle ground between these opposing poles. .As I Iiave said. regardIess ofwhich 

of these arguments is put Forward, they al1 have one underlying assumption: the intelleauai is the 

mm of his work." His "private litè remains quite separate. 

" I deliberriteiy use %S.-' as the discussion ofn-omen intelkctiials. if the! arc cecogoized s such ar dl. 
differs significmtfy firom the discussion of male intdlcctuais. As Mot hris observeci what a w o m  CS 

becomes of paramount irnportrince. md shc is most oficn viewed throiigh the icns of r n y h  that cast her in 
predetermined rola. such 3s the iintfmininc n-ornait. the hysterÏcri1 woman. or an irnitator of her male 
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By conceptuaiizing Benjamin as a site ofthe intersection otnumerous conflicting discourses, 

[ am able to examine the interconnectedness of vanous social factors in certain instances of his [ife- 

1 propose to accomplish this much the way Moi does with regard to de Beauvoir: 

To understand the social process that contributed to the making of Simone de 

Beauvoir as an intellectual woman, [ have found it helpful to imagine these factors 

(class. gender. religion. location) as so many ditferent social discourses. and to 

consider "Sirnone de Beauvoif' as a site where the various strands ot'the socid text 

intersect . (3 7) 

An analysis of the intersection of multiple points of interaction provides a way of avoiding the ni11 

prevalent tendency to thcorize in polarities. I t  also iillows for an tinderstanding of the processes by 

which knowledo about intellectiial tigiires is produced (ratlier tiian simply attrmpting to define 

such tipres) . 

A closer look at four of the discourses listed by Moi - class. gender. religion. location - 

will elucidate the similarities and differences betwern hrr personal genealogy and mine. Much like 

Moi, I wilI analyze my subject as a site where various social tests and discourses intersect. Xlthough 

i will tocus on the discourse ofgender. which lias been the most neglected of the hur, I wili 

indicate where it intersects rvitli religion and ditTerem kinds of Etiropean identity 

The discourse of class. in the case of Benjamin, is more cornplex than it would at first seem. 

Kis family was ciearly of the middle-class. yet this was complicated by two things: ( 1)  they were 

lewish: and (2) their tinanciai situation changed quite radicdly as a result ofthe econornic upheaval 

in Germany dut-ing the early years of this century. As a result. Benjamin's class position was 

anything but obvious, especial- durinj the I an  years of his l ik ,  tvhile he was in exile and eamed 

menton. By contmt, what ri m m  c k w :  thst is. his tvork in the so-dkd public sphere. 1s the focus of 
discussion, 



a very meagre income. His early bougeois upbringing and Iater tinancial destitution are ofien 

mentioned in Benjamin research; however, his socio-economic position has not yet been evamined 

in conjunction with gender. 

The discourse of religion cIearIy had the most devastating consequences for Benjamin. The 

obvious results of his being Jewish were his exile and death. For Dagmar Bamouw, Benjamin's life 

ended in this manner: 5e r ious l~  il1 and in despair over an unredrernable cultural crisis. he could not 

rnuster the enersy necessary for sitrvivai" (Wermsr itirrlle~*ti~ni.~ 152). The cultural cnsis referred 

to is the rise of European, and especially German. hscism as the ciilmination of the-'disintegration 

ofa new and therefore threatening ideological pliiralism into a polarization so intense that it caused 

the socidly and c~ilturally destnictive desire for making total one panicular ideology which would 

then bring about cultural redemption'. ( IFe~rriitr itrselic.crr~trls 4) Beyond his exile and suicide, 

Benjamin's Jewishness produccd Iiim ris a man and an intellecturil in tiumerous ways -- too 

numerous for a detailed analysis liere." Horvever. I rvill atternpt to indicate where the discourse of 

Judaism intersects with other dimensions. A more comprehensive analysis would be the stutfof 

kture research. 

The discoime of location. \diicli is not srntic. provides bath temporal and ~ographical 

contexts. With regard to temporal contest. 1 refer to ii specitic historica[ constellation: the interwar 

years known in Germany as the Weimar Reptiblic. Beyond this. temporal context also refers tu the 

" Authon who deri1 speciticdly \\-ith Benjamin-s Ie\vishncss include: h s o n  Rabinbach. --Bet\vcen 
Eniightcnment and Apocdypsc: Benjamin, Bloch and Modcm Gçnnan Pulessianism." New G e m  Crinqzte 
34 ( 1985): 78-1 24: Genhom SchoIcm, --WaIter Benjamin--0n.ktr.s ~~~~~IJit~ictrsrn in Crisrs SrkccedEssnys. 
Ed. Werner I. Dannhnitser ( N m  York: Schockcn. 1976) t 72- 1 ?7 ruid -\Valter Benjamin and his AngelWn 
Jkw d J r t  Jni-sm rrr C h w  : .Sdtw~er/ Es-sccw Y Ed. CVentcr l . Druinhauser (New York: Schocken, [ '376) L98- 
236: Gary Smitk - 'Da J~dische vcntcht sich von sdbst': Walter Benjamins fnhe Auseinandersetzung mit 
dem Judennim.- Drrmche ficrteljnhrt*.)--iicl~nft . . fiir L i n n c ~  »nciGeisrrsgrschichrr 6 3 2  ( 1 99 1 ): 
3 18-34 lind [ rvin~ WohIfank -*On Some leu-ish Motifs in Beojmk--~hr Pmhlms q#itIocIerni- Adorno 
nndBegnmhn Ed. A n d m  Benjmtin (London/Ncu- York: Routledge:. 1989) 15 7-1 l5 and ---Mihner aus der 
€remde:- Walter Benjamin and the -Gemm-Jewish Parnrissus.-- New Grrm~n Critipe 70 ( 1997): 3-85- 
Basicd- these articks mûlyze Benjamin's relationship with ludaism as an dement of inteflectuai histocy. 
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non-linear, synchronic porosity of time, which enables past and present to be examined 

simultaneousiy. Benjamin practises this. for example. when he revisits his childhood and imbues his 

past with the knowledge he possesses in the present. He sees. for example. images of Capri and his 

relationship with Lacis in the surroundinss of his childhood. I wiI1 explore these connections in 

detail in Chapter 5. With regard to geographical context. 1 refer not only to the places where 

Benjamin actually Iived (Berlin. Capri. Moscow. Paris. etc. ). but also to the tàct that he lived in a 

Europe that was detined by exclusionrry principles. The Europe in which h r  lived considered itself 

to be the pinnacle of civilization. How the colonial powers of Europe sou@ to assimilate the rest 

of the globe to their panicular undersrandins of tlie world has been well doci~mented.'~ 

Postcolonial stiidirs have demonsrrnted ihc varioiis ways in which Eiirope and European 

identity have been constmcted by colonialisrn and the justaposition ofEurope/White/civiIized with 

.4frica/Black/uncivilized. Aipinst this backdrop of colonial discourse what interests me is the 

German relationship to the "inferior" Europeans - those rvho inhabit the southem or Mediterranean 

re-ions. The German discoiirses ofthe "othei' Eiiropeans are similar to what has been called new 

racisrn. which is **based not on idens of innnte biologicd stiperiority. but on the supposed 

incornpatibility ofctilttiral traditions" (Donald and Rattansi 2). Ditferences betrveen various ethnic, 

ai l tunl ,  and reli$ous groups tend to be based primarily on cultural practices and values. "They" 

are [azy, dirty, s[ovenîy. and tardv - al1 the tliings that Germans are not. There are instances of such 

" Sec Gouri Vin~cinrithan. -English Litcnry Sttidy.- "Ruce. " C'rrltttrc and DtrfCrmce. - - Ed Jmes Donald 
and Mi Rattansi (London: Sage PN1) 149-1 70: Robcn Yoting. -CoIonirilism md Humruiism.- ' -Rom " 
Ctihre and Dferencvv Ed. James Donald and Ali Rattans t ( London: Sage. 1 Y 9 2)  3 3 - 5  L 1 S d e r  GiImmui. 
-Blûck Bodies. White Bodies: Tomrd an Iconoçnp hy of Fernale Stsnality in Late Nineteenth-Crntury Art. 
Medicine and titerature- "Rme. -' fiftztret cmcl Dt&rccnCvV Ed, lames Donald and Ali Rattansi (London: 
Sage. 1992) 17 L - 19fi Edmrd SaÎd Oririentnlivm (Ncn York: Vintagr. 1994): and Ga~liki Spiva-ak %an the 
Subalteni Spe;ik?- iMnmum nnJ the inr~rprerorron ot'lulr~rrr. Ed- C q  NeIson and Lawrence Grossberg 
(Urbana Ill: Universi- of Illinois Press, 10M) 27 1-3 13. 
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discursive practices concerning [talians in many of Benjamin's "DenkbiIderTT [Thought Images], 

induding "Naples," which he wrote with Lacis. 

Woven through Chapters 3 ,4 ,  and 5 is the tinal sociai/political discourse identitied by Moi 

- namely, gender. One of the conflicts at the site of Benjamin. as both a lire subject and a textual 

subject, concems how masctilinity and femininity are constructed and detined. In the studies 

summarïzed in Chapter 1. it is  clear that the masculine is the taken for ganted perspective for 

understanding Benjamin. SimilarIy. the vast majority of recently produced analyses O tBenjamin lack 

any recognition of the discourse of sender. It would. of course. be a mistake to frarne this debate 

solely in tems of -women versus menwv or "tèminism versus patriiirchy " First. this would assume 

a binary split, and. second. it woiild assume that women and men form horno~enous groups that 

are always pitted against each O t her. In bct. the dyniirnics of gender are $r more cornplicated than 

this. M y  study assumes that. ( I ) al[ subjects are gendered and. therefore, that gender analysis is 

relevant to the constniction of al1 forms of subjectivity: (2)  gender should b r  analyzed dong with 

other dimensions that comprise subjectivitv. and ( 5 )  sender is an issue not only when analyzing 

women as subjects. but also w hen analyzin- men as subjects. 

My project cont ri butes to the debate over how to reconceptualize the scholarly analysis of 

intelleaual figures in view oFfeminist and poacolonial insiphts Paula M. L. Moya bas observed that 

it is primarily women who address gender issues. and primarily people ofcolor who 

address racial issiies. The tinspoken assum ption is t hat only womcn have gender and 

only people ofcolor are racialized beings. This assumption retlects itself in the work 

of many male academics who on- talk about gender when they are refemng to 

women. and in the work of many white academics who only talk about race when 

they are reterrins to people of colour. (3s I ) 
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In other words, critical scholarship moves beyond understandings that sepante men and women 

and divide subjects into public and pnvate selves. 

Martin and Moi have shown how traditional scholarship reduces both Salomé and de 

Beauvoir, respectively, to their rehtionships with "great men" and measures them against the latter 

in order to find them lacking. As important as is the work of PvIanin and Moi, it once again 

associates the issue of çender solely with women In rny snalyis of Benjamin, the questions 

become: what can be Ieamed about sender if one looks nt a lire and work from the perspective of 

the prïvileçed ynder ofthnt tirne? What hns been missed by not paving attention to the pnvate Iik 

ofthe person being studied? In otlier words. what has bren missing is an analpis of the intersection 

of public and pnvate when esarnining a privileged (masculine) rather than a marginalized (ferninine) 

gender position. 1 believe that my choice ofa male subject ot'analysis. an inrrllectual whose l i k  and 

work has been left relntively itnrsplored bv kminist nndysis. bnng a new and necessary critical 

dimension to srudies of sentier 



Chapter 3 

Benjamin's Social and Faniilinl Situation 

In this chapter 1 examine the intersections of Benjamin's larger social context with his 

familial situation shonly betore and during the time of his attempted habilitation. This examination 

takes a step towards reconceptualizing how intellectual tigres are understood when institutions 

of Formal Ieming are recoyized as providing the only viable context for knowledge both about 

and by such figures. As discussed in previous chiipters. such knowledge can be geatly expanded 

by including an aoalysis OF the intersections of tlie public and private spheres. 

Angela McRobbie 's ct-iticism of Paul Willis' analysis of a working-class youth subculture 

makes these points clearly: 

The t'amilv is the obverse hce of bard. workin--clnss culture. the  sotier sphere in 

which hthers. sons and boyfriends rxpect to be. and are. emotionallv serviced. It 

is this Iink between the lads' hard outer imnye and their pivate experiences -- 

relations with parents. siblings and girlfriends - that still needs to be explored. 

Willis' cmphasis on tlie cohrsion of the tight-knit proups tends to blind us to the 

ways that the lads' immersion in and espression of working-class culture also takes 

place outside the piiblic sphere. It hnppens as rniich around the  breakfast table and 

in the bedroorn as in the school and the workplace. (McRobbie, Srffliigilccorrr~ts 

41) 

With regard to the members olacadernic ctiltures, this means that an exploration of their dass 

affiliations and family relationships will provide n tiiller. less distoned. understanding of how they 

corne to be constntcted. Ln the case of Benjamin, this means exploring the specitic links between 

his rnembership in a German-Jewish middle-cIass tamily and an intellectual community. 
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[f one accepts. as ( do, the assertion that knowledge is produced not only by individuats but 

also by the positions ttiey inhabit. tlien the binary opposition of worWlitè can no longr be taken for 

sranted: rather, it becomes necessary to examine its ideolosicaI underpinnings and the eKects it has 

on scholarship, the production of knowledge, and the production of intellectual figures. An 

examination based on the preceding assumptions requires a new understanding both of what 

"counts" as intellectual work and the processes bv which such work is produced. New questions 

need to be asked along with those directed at the textual products and their place within an 

intellectual tradition. Such questions include &in= whrthrr an intellectual is someone who cleans 

toilets and changes diapers. Whnt does it menn to condiict research and to do scholarly work if an 

intellectual has the financial capability to hirr domestic labour or procures such labour throuçh 

marnage? From whnt stand point and wit h w hich porticular set of assumptions does such a person 

set about conducting his/her scholiirship' How do societal and institutional stnicturesnnd processes 

intersect with t hat individiial situation? This cliaptrr attempts to tind preliminary answers to these 

qiiestions by tkcusiny on the nature and effects of assumptions concemins the  public and the private 

as they relate to gender. 

As pointed out in Chapter 2. the ivornen in a"great" man's life tend to be placed within the 

pnvate sphere. a move that obhscates ma- issues. Most often this move is based on what a 

woman is (wit'e, mother. mistress) rather than on what siie does, and it silences the dimensions of 

intellectual work that include social relations in the private sphere. Dora Benjamin is much more 

than an insiçniticant appendage of her husbnnd. just as Asja Lacis is much more than Benjamin's 

lover. 

Many of Benjamin's male tnends and their particular intellectual positions have been 

discussed in geat detail. Most of their reniiniscences of him have been wntten, published, reprinted, 

translated, and analyzed. However. one person with whom he discussed his work and his readin~. 
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and who helped him both directly and indirectly to wite numerous works, has been virtually 

ignored because she has ben pigeon-holed as his "wife." Her assistance to and maintenance of her 

husband, and later ex-husband, are taken for granted and subsumed within the discourse of the wife. 

Within this discourse. she is the one who scrubs the toilet. %ives birth, cooks rneals. and provides 

emotional nippon. In short. she engases in reprodiictive rat her t han in productive activities. 

Leslie Roman provides an explanation o f  the inndeqiiacies of the productivist logic that 

separates private-reproduction and public-production. This lojic "holds that the labor rvomen 

perform in the familv. stich as childbearing parenting domestic maintenance. consumption. and the 

emotional servicing of thrnily mernbrrs - the so-cdled -reproductive sphere' -- is outside the 

sphere of production"(Roman. "tntimacy. Labor. and Class'' 14.1). Production. it should be noted. 

refen not only to goods. but also to cultural and intrllecttial production Roman continues by citing 

a number of ferninisr relat ional analvsrs t hat "provide ttvidence t hat t he risid distinctions which 

productivists make between the piiblic and the private spheres and among forrns ot'labor are, in 

reality. blurred ( 144) The advance mitde bv relational andysis is that it does not subsume the 

necessary labour of the hmilv undrr economic reqiiirernents (Roman 144). To this 1 would add that 

the work that is necessary to maintain the hmily and its rnembers is a h  subsumed ttnder a oneral 

notion of support - oRen expressed as the --rvomnn behind a geat man.'- While this "supporto' 

contributes to ctiltunl and intellecttial production in concrete and specitic ways. it is nrely 

examined. In the case of Benjamin the discotirse of the wife. based on productivist logic. Ieaves 

Dora's contniutions unrecopnized, which means that the intersection of her input and support with 

the other dimensions of her husband's lite and work are. as yet, an unwritten chapter in our 

understanding of Walter Benjamin. 

Ln addition to his relationship with his wik, Benjamin's own particular sociaI situation 

within the wider German context also contributed ro making him. As Marion Kaplan's research on 
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the Jewish-Geman middle-class has shown. the home played a particularly significant role for the 

Jewish middle-class at that time. Kaplan hss found that the "home was where they experienced the 

ambivalences and contradictions inherent in the dual desires to maintain their family, Jewish 

communiq, and heritage- and to integrate into the social and cultural life with other Germans .... 

The home was the juncture at which gender, class, and et hnicity con tionted one anotherT' (Marion 

Kaplan 25). While not wishin- to abandon their Jewishness. there was a strong desire arnong the 

majority of middle-class Jewish families to acculturate, and the site o f  much of this acculturation 

was the home. It was considered the mother's responsibility to tezch appropriate behaviour 

(according to bourgeois ctiteria) and to provide the proper toms of music, [iterature, and social 

engaçernents. However. this was oolv made possible bv the farher's tinancial siiccess (Marion 

Kaplan 25). As t'or most middle-class Jewish tàmilies. for the Benjamins the home was where"Jews 

absorbed the impact of their econornic success and prepnred to achieve the sociai status 

cornmensurate rvitli it" (Marion Kaplan 25)  

Benjamin's h t  her. Emil. belonged t O the new chss of entrepreneurs and tinantial 

speculators who esperienc~l a rnpid growth in wenlth. statiis. and power soon otier the tum of the 

century - a growth brou@t about by Germany's estremely swift rconomic espansion following 

unitkation in 1571. Benjarnin's childhood wns spent in the corntonable rniddle-class district of 

Chariottenburç in Berlin. where the tjmily employed numerous domestic servants." While nannies 

generaiiy iooked after Walter and his brother and sister, the chddren accompanied their mother on 

carehlly routinized shopping espeditions. durin3 which they engased in the conspicuous 

consumption espected of the wite and cliildren of a wealthy and successtùl man. Althou@ the 

Y Benjamin's childhood y r s  rire discussed in Brodemen ( W h r  Benjnrnin 1-35). Fuld ( 17-35). Purtneis 
and Smith (8-30). Tiedemann. Godde and Lonitz (9-28). and Witte- ( FKdter Benjamin mit SeIhstzerrrgissen 
r c n d  Bifddohrnenrm 7- i 7). 
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women in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century rvere most otirn "not allowed to know 

the slightest thing about financiai matters ... [they] remained important status symbols and were 

expected to assume consumption patterns which retlected the wealth and enhanced the prestige of 

t heir husbands and fathers" (Marion Kaplan L 69). 

Benjamin wrote about his mot her's "consumption patterns" when he revisited his childhood. 

in some of his more autobiographie writings of the 193 Os. He described how his mother "made the 

rounds" amonç the well-established. highly reputable Berlin tirms. hfier piirchasing specific items 

in panicular prestigious stores. they completed their outing by drinking hot chocolate, always at 

the same establishment: "Es stand cbenso est, da8 bei soichen Gelegenheiten unsere Kinderanzuge 

bei Arnold Müller. Schuhe bei Stiller iind KotYèr bei Mndler sekauft wie dan am Ende aller dieser 

Veranstaltungen die Scliokolade mit Saline bei Hillbricli besrellt wurde*'[sicl (BtrrIii~rrC 'hrm~k 771) 

["On such occasions i t  was as cennin that our suifs WOUICI be boupht at Arnold blüller's, shoes at 

Stiller's, and silitcases at bliidler's, as t hat at the end of t hese commissions our hot chocolate with 

whipped creiim would be ordered nt Hillbricli's" (*-.A Berlin Clironicle*' 36)1. 

The ritual of shopping as Benjamin later recognized. was about being seen to be spending 

money in the right places. He also observed that it was his Bther's money that made these trips 

possible and that determined tlieir fornr - In  jenen tnihen Jahren lernte ich -die Stadt' nur als den 

Scbauplatzder 'Besoryn~en* kennen. bci denen m m  ersten Mal sich envies. wieunsdas vaterliche 

Geld eine Gasse zwischen den Laclentischen tind den Verkaiifem und den Spiegeln und den Blicken 

der Mutter bahnte'- (Brrli,w ( %ronrk 79) ['-In those early yean I got to know the 'town' only as 

the theater of purchases, on which occasions it tirst becarne apparent how rny tàther's money could 

cut a path for us between the shop counten and assistants and mirrors. and the appnising eyes of 

our mother ("A B e r h  Chronicle.' 40)]. [t was EmiI Benjamin's tinancial success and standing that 

opened the paths for Pauline Benjamin and her children. 
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Rather t han enjoy ing the preterential treatment t hey received. Benjamin and his siblings 

round these outinçs to be unpleasant. They only besan to feeI corntonable when the purchases were 

completed and they reached the contéctioner's: "[Iln der Konditorei erst wurde uns besser und wir 

Ehlten dem Gotzendienst uns entronnen. der unsere Mutter vor den Idolen erniedrigte" (Bcrher 

C'ltro~rik 79). [(I)t was oniy in the confectioner's that our spirits rose with the feeling of having 

escaped the false wonhip that humiliated our motherv' ("A Berlin Chronicle" 40). The special 

treatment Benjamin's mother received was, in hindsight. humiliating. It was a tom of worship of 

the false god of money tliat altered the shopkeeper's beliaviour and falsitied social relations. 

From his early childhood. Benjamin associated the ciiy with consumption and 

cornmodification. a recurrent themr in his writing. panicularly in his later work. His last untinished 

work. the"Arcades Project." for esample. was an esamination ofnineteenth-century Pans that paid 

close attention to the consurnption ofpods  and the commodiRcation of both pods  and people -- 

processes that b e ~ a n  in the ninereenth centiiry and became hallmarks of modernity In his attempt 

to make his childliood esperiences meaningfiil from his perspective in later litè. Benjamin described 

how he first came to know "the city" as the "Schnuplatz der - Besorgungen"' (BCrhrr  ( *hrunik 79) 

["theater of purchaseS' ("A Berlin C hroniclè' -IO ) 1 He reco nst nlcted his rnrliest impressions as 

Follows: -'Eine Reihe unert'orscliIicher [Llassive nein HohIen von Waren - das war -die Stadt'" 

(BrrIi~ter Chrmrrk SO) r *An irnpenetrabk chain of rnountains, no. cavems of cornmodities - that 

was the 'town'" (&&.A Berlin Chronicle" JO)]. In his wntings abolit cities. Benjamin explored these 

dies as "theaters ofpurchasè' (especially Naples) and "caverns of commodities' (especially Paris). 

In Chapter 5 I \vil1 return to the citv as the site olconsurnption in Benjamin's writing showing how 

it intersects with his relationship with Lacis and their time in Naples and Capri. 

Nthough Benjamin tvas critical of the "faIse rvorship'? of material rvealth, for the most pan 

he  took the privileçe and cornfort it provided for him and his family 6r ganted. Kis father's weaIth 
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and social standing increased. and Benjamin spent his youth cushioned by his middle-ciass existence 

in the iuxurious surroundings of the farnily's larje villa in Grunewald, Berlin. He also travelied 

through much of Europe, beginning with a trip to M y  upon completing his secondary education 

("Abitur"). He then spent 19 12 to 19 15 studying philosophy at the Universities of Freiburj and 

Berlin, and 19 15 to 19 17 at the University of Munich. after which he completed his doctorate in 

Beni. Switzerland. where he studied tirom 19 1 7 to 19 19 " 

It was this combination o f  forma1 education and education through travel that provided 

m e s s  to the social efite known as the "Bildungsbï~rge~um" [educated bourgeoisie], a class 

predicated on matenal success in conjunction with higher education. '" Wealthy acculturated Jewish 

families. Iike the Benjamins. panicttlnrly nspired to this social stnrus. as it both coincided with a 

traditional Jewish veneration for educnt ion and aligned t hem  bit h the most powerful goups in 

societynThis alignment was viral dttrins the late t 800s as well as in the early years ofthe twentieth 

century, and Jewish middle-class families worked hard to become visibly and publicly as similar to 

Geman middle-class Bmilies ris possible. lews had only recently saincd political emancipation in 

Gemany,JY and they Iived in a socierv thnt could be characterized as generally conformist. highly 

cornpetitive. and intolerant of dityerences. which made this alignment and assimilation necessary, 

at least outwardly (hilarion Kaplan 3 I ). 

'' It was the ustini pnctice nt the iime t'or the sons o h d t h y  Grrmrin hmilics to srttdy at more than one 
university. BenJanin-s university y m s  are discusscd in Brodersen ( Ffih-Uenprnrn 37-75), Fuld (35-1 14). 
Tiedemann Godde and Loni tz (7049). and Witte. ( FVdccr H q a m r n  mtr Srlbstzn~~gn~s~en tincl 
BiIdciokrrmenrm 1 8-29). - " For a detailed discussion of the "Bildungsbüqertum sar  Hiierkamp. Wcibliche Konkurrenz au€ den 
akadernischen Arbeitsmarktcn." - 

At Ieast they thouçht so until the I930s. when the- discovcml as Wiegershritis h<is observed. that no 
mount of conformity could secure thçir position in society (4). 
In 1867 the North German Lerrgirrr annul ltd discriminatory rnidency Ims: in IS6Y religious dtscrimunrion 

r v s  forbidden; the Citizenship Law of unificd Germnny. 1871. removed sprcid conditions for lewîsh 
app licants. 
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The conflict caused by this necessity, however. had to be dealt with in the private sphere, 

where Iewish traditions were practised and Jewish identity was nurtured. As vat-ious foms of 

Jewishness became increasingly privatized and relatively invisibIe in the public sphere, mediatinç 

between them and German bourçeois culture became an increasingly ditticult task - one that was 

performed pnmarily by mothers (Marion Kaplan 3 1). Due to the lack of attention to the private 

sphere in much of Benjamin scholarship. t his dimension of his Jewishness and its relation to his 

home and mother (and wife) has not yet been examineci. 

Benjamin and most of his friends and associates belonged to this class. the educated 

bourseoisie - a class that. in the 1920s. beynn to lose both its hig11ly privilesed status and the 

cohesiveness provided by common wed t h and education. Those rvere the yexs in which the lower 

classes and women began to gain increiising access to the universities. They were also the years in 

which the nature of tiniversitv ediicotim b e g n  ro chan-e. rather thnn providing a sneral 

rducation, the institution no\\ btigiin providing speciaiized lenrnins tor particulnr professions 

(Huerkamp 775). 

It was not only iiniversity education that changed in the 1920s. but also the tinancial 

situation of many members of the rniddle-class. While Benjamin's cornfortable lifestyle3' was easily 

rnaintained by his parents while he obtnined his doçtonte. their tinancial situation weakened afier 

I9 l S. Xlthough the First Worlci War had bolstercd the Germen rconomv. after 19 15 reparations 

payments cou pied rvit h the social and polit ica1 stm&es determinhg the futlire direction ofthe new 

democracy following the abdication of Emperor William II, contributed to economic inaabiiity in 

general and a larje loss of wealth for the Benjamin Bmily in panicular. 

His parents priid riil of his cspcnscr md tinmccd thc vririous apomcnts in n hich hc liwd (tint cilone and 
then with his wife. Don. and son. S t e h ) .  In thc ~ i i r l y  y n r s  ofhis marnage- Benjamin continucd to travel 
mensively with bis new fanti[y and lis ~ S O  able to hirc ri tivc-in nmny In odier \\ords. Benj;Illltn mntinued 
to e n j q  the privilcgtd Mestyle in wliich ht. h x i  gown up. 
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As a resolt, shortly after the completion of his doctoral dissertation in June 19 19. Benjamin 

wrote to his t'nend Scholem that finances were one of his two cntcial considerations: "Die 

Entscheidung [in der Schweiz oder anderswo wei terzustudieren]. wenisstens die vorlau fige, hangt 

nicht von Geldfragen allein (wenn auch sehr wesentlich) ab. sondern auch davon, wie sich die Arbeit 

an meiner Habilitationsschrift gestalten wird" (Briefe Vol. 2. 68) ['The decision (to continue 

studyinç in Switzerland or elsewhere). at least the provisional one. depends not onlv (rven if to a 

significant extent) on the question of rnoney but also on how the work on my habilitation 

dissertation shapes iip" (~'r)rrc~.pml~.,icr 156)I.Until thnt tirne. cost liad nrver been an issue for 

Benjamin. 

Soon afier the completion of his doctoral dissertation. when Benjamin's parents would no 

longer tinancially slippan him. lie. Dora. niid Stefan were forced to move into Pauline and Emil 

Benjamin's viila in Berlin. His parents* refiisal to continue to assist him stemmed not onlv from their 

own diminished tinancial situation, but also tiom their conviction that it was time for their son to 

tinally find gainfiil employrnent and siippon his otvn family -- a course ofaction he was extremely 

reliictant to follorv. The constant bickerin- between the older and younger Benjamins is &en 

referred to in letters dating from that period. 

In references ta this part of Benjamin's l i t è  i t  has ~rnerallv not been noted that his younser 

siblinçs, his brother Georg and sister Dora. both also obtaincd university degrees." Benjamin 

himself rnakes no reference to this tàct in his letters. in which h e  describes what he considers to be 

an u n f ~ r  and untenable situation - at Ieast t?om his perspective. He seemed to feel that his parents 

were behaving unfairIy towards him by not permittins him to [ive and study in the rnanner to which 

he  had grown accustomed. He klt the need to escape From his dependence on them. made ai1 the 

-ta Grog received a degee in medicine: Don in pol i t id  economy. 
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wone by their "Kleinlichkeit und Hernchsucht" (Brie& Vol. 2. 275) ["pettiness and need €or 

control* ( C O ~ ? V . ~ > I L ~ J I C ~  202)]. 

From Wlter's perspective, the sitiiation with his parents became unbearable, growing into 

an "alle ArbeitskraR und Lebenslust verschlingende TortuiT (Briefi Vol. 1 275). ["torture 

devouring ail the energy I have to work and ail rny joy in life" ((C'orrespc~~~lr~~cr i02)]. He and Dora 

soon moved in wit h their fnends, the Gut kinds. as their own incorne from Walter's publications and 

Dora's part-time secretanal jobs was insutticient to siipport the family in an apartment of their 

OW~P 

ARer tinallv decidins to continue his studies at the University of Franktùn. Benjamin 

attended some seminars there diiring the summer of 1923 and b q a n  his research. Yet by November 

he was expet-iencing ditticulties thnt  he bliimed primarily on his di tlicult tinancial situation. In a 

Ietter to Scholem. he wrote: 

Ich sehe -- selbst mit Habilitation - keine bloglichkeit meinen Au-aben atich nur 

halbwegs iingeteilt mich zuwenden zu konnen Wer in Deutschland ernsthati geistig 

arbeitet ist vorn Hungr in der ernsthatiesren Weise bedroht. Ich spreche noch nicht 

vom Ikrhungem. aber irnmerliin ails Erichs und meiner (in dieser Hinsicht sehr 

venvmdten Lage und) Ertàhriing heraus. (Rriq#k Vol. 2. 370) 

[I do not see any possibility. even as tàr as my habilitation is concemed of devoting 

anything approximating my tindivided attention to my endeavours. Hunger poses 

a rnost serious threat to anone seriorisly engqed in intellectual pursuas in 

Germany. I am not yet talkins about starvins to death but what I am saying is 

" Sietan remained with his srandparents benuse tlien. \ - r is  no room for him in the Gutkinds' ripartment 
(Schelem- Frkndshp 89 a d  Brodencn- -Yplnne im eigrnm iVtirz 120). 
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nonetheless based on Ericli's and on my (in this regard. uery sirnilar situations) and 

esperiences. (CDorre-~po/rtlrr~~*e 2 1 6)]-" 

The reference here is to Benjamin's tnend Ench Gutkind. who. like Benjamin. was the son of a 

weaithy Iewish family and, unable to earn a living as an intellectual. resorted to becoming a 

5tadtreisender Kir Margarine" [margarine salesman] (Rrrejk Vol. 2. 270; C'c~rrrspor~tlr,~ 200). 

Both Gutkind and Benjamin had Iost their parents' tinancial support. .At t he  time Gutkind decided 

to earn a living as a salesman. Benjamin's tàther set him an ultimatum: "Mein Vater hatte vor 

einiger Zeit erklart. jede weitere Lrnterstütziing an die Bedingung zu binden. daO ich in cine Bank 

çehe" (Briefe Vol. 2.277) ["kt y fat her declared some time ago t hat any turther support would be 

continçent upon rny taking a job in a bank" ( ( . o r r q > ~ ~ ~ / ~ . ~ r c r  ? O [ ) ] .  Benjamin tlatly retùsed; 

however. with his hther-in-law mediatins btit~vtten Eniil and Walter. Walter tinally agreed to the 

following: **Fur meinrn Enverb tatig zu sein. jedoch unter der doppelten Brdingiing. daD dies erstens 

in einer Weise geschielit. die mir die kuntiiye akadernische Laiitbahn nicht verspem. . zweitens. 

daB mein Vater mir sogfeich rin Kapital auszahlt. mit dem ich rnich an einem .atiquariat beteiliçen 

kann" (Brrrfe Vol. 1.277) ['-[O earn rny ovin living but under two conditions: tirst. I would do so 

in such a way I woiild not be ciit otl- tiont a %mire ncademic career. . second. my father 

immediately gives me enoiish mon- to set up in a used bookstore+* (( 'orre-ym~rtlrrt~e 70 1 )]. 

M e r  unsuccess%lly attempting to buv and sel1 usrd books. Benjamin began to rely on 

selling his own wares - his intellectual production - in the tom ofjourna1 articles. However, even 

at best, althouçh his rneagre earnings allowed him to make a few new purchases for his treasured 

library, they did littie to pay for his tamilfs living espenses. The asrronornical level of intlatiod3 

" It should be noted tint the first tine of thc English tmrtslation 1s slightiy inaccunte. It sitould rad: I do not 
see any possibility cvm rnth my habilitation ... . 

In 19 19 the vsliie of the G e m  mark 1vas Y.9 to US!! I i  by ..\ug~st 1921 the value had dropped to 550 
to S I : by May 1923. it \\.as 54-300 to $ I 1 and b~ Novcmber L 923. USS l i;is  ort th 4.2 billion marks. its 
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coupIed with an e-remely high unemployment rate made for a precarious tinancid situation for 

even some of the wealthiest Gemans at the time. As for the Benjamins. Dora had virtuaIIy no 

income at this point and Walter was involved in an ongoing bittk with his publisher, WeiBbach, for 

payrnent for his published essay on Baudelaire. 

Yet one could ask, how bad were these early ymrs of -+povertyT*? To what degree were 

Benjamin's cornplaints based on his changed situation -- a situation that no longer let him enjoy 

those things to which he had become accustomed? These questions attempt to re-examine the 

picture of Benjamin as the poor stni-&in(: genkis. who is ostracized From a society that no longer 

vaiues irs intellectuals ( if rejected by the university) and. ultimately brcomes the victirn of extreme 

racist persecution. There is cenainly no doiibt tliat Benjamin. because he was Jewish. bore the bunt 

of Nazi racist ideolog, which. cenainly, had very real and devastating consequences. Howevcr. 

the imaçe of Benjamin's staiiis as an outsider and his ever-increasing sutfering and osrracisrn is, in 

part. questionable. It is, in panicular. Iiis outsider statiis that constitutes Benjamin's often iconic 

standing in cultural stiidies. wliere some. like McRobbie. Iiavi: idealized him as a "mode1 for the 

practice of being a cultiiral intellectiial** ( 1 5 1 ) Howevrr. Iiis position in Grrman society was very 

cornpiex. In fact. when one considers both his socio-economic srandins and his sender. it is clear 

that Benjamin occupied a position of privilese. 

Benjamin considered ïiimself tirst and forernost an intelIectual. a member of a social goup 

that was bqinninp to iindergo a ahlinge in its membership but that aiIl remainrd composed 

p~imariIy ofmen from wralthy hrnilirs. In her analysis ofthe acadernic job market in Germany in 

the 1920s. Claudia Huerkarnp has shown how the perceived tinancial sufferin~ of intellectuals was 

in fact no more than that - a widespread perception not based on fact. Cornparhg the purchasing 

lokvest point. (Kaes- J q -  and Dimcndbcrg 765-68). 
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power of their salaries betore the war to what it was in the late 1970s, shows that they had Iost 

about IO percent, whereas Iabouren had lost lS percent to 25 percent. In a tùnher salary 

cornparison, before the war, a protèssor bad eamed three to four tirnes as much as a worker, 

whereas in the Iate I930s and early 1930s. he/she eamed tour to six times as much. These figures 

belie the compiaints about the diminishing value of intellectuals in society, at least in economic 

terms. The educated class' belief in a much lamented. svstematic discirninatio n directed speci CicaIIy 

against them was their way of understandin-, the drop in their materiai standard of Iiving According 

to the members of the "Bildiingbïiyn~im." their class had been panicularIy burdened with the 

sacritices demandrd by the reparations payments required by tlie Treaty of  ersa ail les.^ In tàct, 

intellectuals were one groiip tliat Bired relatively well. There was no hcttial basis for the perceived 

diminishinç gap between their incomes and tlie incomes of labourers; nonetheless, this perception 

was oflen understood by the educated middle-class as a devaluarion oftheir work and social status 

(Huerkamp 274). 

From this perspective. Benjamin's observation that to be an intellectlia1 in Germany was to 

be seriously threatened by hunger proves to be somewhnt exaggerated. To be sure, there were 

oumerous under-employed and iinernployed inteIIecttiaIs: Iiorvever. as a yroup, their situation was 

oor as lamentable as Benjamin describes i t  His own loss of tinancial support from his parents. 

combined with his perceived diminished statiis as an intellectual. both contnbtited to t h e  making of 

Benjamin as an outsider and a vict im of circurnstances, when in k t  he still occu pied a relatively 

privileged social position. He could [ook for paid ernployrnent and, failing that, he had both tlends 

and tamily to rely on for support. His occupational choices were limited by his own preferences as 

weII as by what was available on the job market. He had akeady rejected rhe possibility of gooing 

" .4t the Pans Conferencc in Jrinriri~ 192 L. rcpmcions \wre set at 169 billion gold marks payable over 
forty-hvo years. (Kaes. lq- and Dimcndbeq 766). 
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into business like his father. and. as with many men of his class. he rvould onIy accept a job 

cornmensurate with his social standing and education (Wierlins 373)- His attempt at selling books, 

for which his father provided some capital, was unsuccessful, and he felt that this ieR him with onIy 

two career choices: to be a university protèssor or an independent intellectual. 

Benjamin's options were quite different than thev would have been had he been a woman. 

First of dl, middle-class women were not expected to go to universitv. as were their male 

counterparts. Their roles were understood to be those of housewives and mothers -- people who 

mediate betrveen the public and private spheres. thus ens~irin, tranqiiillity and harmony in the  home 

and presenting the tàmily in an acceptable light. The maintenance of the appearance of achieved 

social standing was otien accomplished at a Iiigh price. In the early years of this century. many 

middle-ciass women performed paid work in secret (es.. doin-, laundry and paintiny porcelah) in 

order to eam sutEcient rnoney to pav their domestic servants (Marion Kaplan 30-33). For men. the 

choice was work cornmensurare with their standing and education; for wornen. the rask was to 

ensure that at least the appearance of that standing rernained intact. 

The tàa thnt Benjamin nttended iiniversit~ is takcn for gnntrd: hoivever. it should be 

remembered that the expectation thnt he would become an intellectual was gendered: it would not 

have been considered had be been a womrin. That beins said, once Benjamin decided to embark on 

an intellectual career. one possibility open to hirn was to obtain a position at a university. Yet. 

~ i v e n  the overabundance ofacademics and their relatively higli unemployment rate. securing such 

a position (dong with its relatively stable incorne) would b r  ditticult. .As a tùrther compkation, 

Benjamin was ambivalent about associating himself with a university for two reasons: ( I ) it would 

require him to contbrm, at least to some degree. to a particular organization and method of 

producing ofknowledee; and (7) the rime he would be required to devote to students wouId be tirne 

away tiom his research and writing He was aiso cognizant of the fact that the anti-Sernitism he was 



already facing in his atternpts to enter the academy would continue to affect him negatively if he 

became a lecturer or (perhaps later) a professor." 

Another possible career choice was €redance critic and wnter, which, although it would 

have given him fieedom would have provided Benjamin with an uncertain and generally meagre 

income. He appears not to have considered a third possibility; namely, obtaining a job to ensure that 

at least some of the bills would be paid. Benjamin seems to have preferred to leave paying the bills 

to his parents, his wife. and, later, his tiiends. This is in keeping with the general expectations held 

by many Young, university-educated, middle-class men at that time. Wierling, in her cornparison of 

male and fernale university students in German in the early years of this century, has demonstrated 

that while women were ~enerally expected to perform al1 manner of menial tasks to help support 

themselves and their families. the sons of these families typically refused. or accepted only as an 

absolute [an resort a job they considered below their dignity and standing (372-371). This is 

evidenced by Benjamin's remarks concerning his tiiend Gurkind's job as a margarine salesman. 

The "fi-eedomw of the critical, fieelance intelIectuaI located outside the institution was, as 

Benjamin quickly leamed. subject to the market forces OF an increasingly dominant capitalism. the 

ability and inclination of the publisher to pay, and the particular ideological constellation of both 

the publishing house and the reviewers of his work. By choosing "independence" over being a 

member of the institution, Benjamin traded one set O t' rest riaions and power structures for another 

(in which many similar processes and ideologies were at work). 

HiZd he obtained a universtty position, like aII lcwish prokssors and Iecturers. he would have eventuallr 
ken forced to Ieave. On 30 Janus- 1933, Hitler wris appointed chmcetior. And on that sarne da? the bouse 
tuhere Benjamin-s associate and dircctar of the. Fnnkfirt Schooi, Mas Horkheimer- Iived \vas occupied bu 
the SA (storm troops). In ApriI. the Reconstitution of the Protèsstonal C i d  Scrvice Act w<is rmplemented 
in order to remove al[ Comunists, Social Democmrs, and I e w  from the csvrI semin-. In May, the institute, 
which had been thII ofali three nrgeted gmups. u s  ciosed md smrched and çvecythtng that had been Ieft 
there was seize& Horkheimer and the inner circIe of the institute escaped m t  by moving tu Geneva. In the 
foilowing £ive years. 45 percent of al1 tenured adernic positions in Germam; were reappointed 
(Wïggershaus L27-29)- 
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On two fronts - the university and the publishing world (represented by one seemingiy 

unscnipulous andfor inetfective publisher. Hans ~ e i O b n c h ) ' ~  - Benjamin directly Mt the effects 

of the material worId on his intellectual produaion. At the same time as he experienced the 

structures of the university and its authorization processes. he ais0 experienced sirnilar processes 

in society at large. However, his undentanding of his situation was Iirnited because. when 

considering the constniction of his work. he only took into account the etrects of the public sphere. 

He considered what occurred in the private sphere only insohr as it distracted him from his 

intelIectua1 work or made it more ditlïculr. He repeatedly cornmented on his need for peace and 

quiet and on the double distractions of earning sutficient money to survive and ofan i l l  witè and 

chiId.'' Certainly these are very rea1 considerations; however. they are understood by Benjamin and 

his cntics as annoyances and distractions from. rather than as constitiitive rlements of his work. 

They do not al1 acknowledg tliat it uas tlirou-h Dora's etfons tliat r h r  tirni[? was able to survive 

tinancially and Walter was able to piirsiie his liabilitation. "' 

The interesting contradiction is that both his writings and his lik illustrate that the public 

and private are, in hct. interconnectecl and constitutive of one another. Walter was able to continue 

his studies due to Doris work in both the piiblic spliere of waged laboiir and in the private world 

ot'domestic, iinpaid laboiir In hct. as Marion Kaplan has noted. the -*hcitisehold was both a private 

and a public phenornenon. rouclied by and attécrins the public sphere. In k t .  it epitomized the 

interactions between the private and the public sphere8 (4-5). 

'' Benjamin receked 3t IMSI somc o f  the smdl  Iiononriiirn oucd him. Othcrs ucrc priid nothing- and some 
wre forced into fin;tncnE min. 
rS At some point nex his first birthdq. Stehn bccarnt. escrcmcly i I I ,  and for some time his survivd tvas 
uncertain Don cxpcricnccd il! h~3ltl-t for man- y~xtrs. ho\vcver. the exact nature of her i1Ines.s is never 
addresseci 
* This fact has been noted by Brodersen ( tV&r Bc+npnnin 97). Tiedemrinn. G d d e  and Lcnitz f 15 I ) .  and 
Witîe- ( m e r  Benjamin mir SC'~h.sr=~.~;.qt7i.s. zmi Rikf~lahmencen 50). 
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Benjamin's position outside the academy, as well as pans of his work. tocus attention on 

the violation of socially constmcted boundaries and the contradictory subjen positions resulting 

fiom such violations. In his examination of the concept of porosity, particularly in his and Lacis' 

essay 'Naples," and the combination of public and private, which is prominent in "One Way Street" 

as well as in his writing about Moscow. Benjamin provides insights into how to conceptualize 

intersection rather than separation. I now pick up t he  strands of the intersection of Benjamin's 

rnarried life with his work. 

Dora Sophie Kdncr/P~/~t~~Bc'nj(~t~tin/bforsrr rrnd the Discurtrse of the Wfe "' 

Walter has nlready stnned his work: mine will have to wait. 

Dora Benjamin 

In contrast to the analysis ofWa1ter's male tiiendships." which are invariably linked to both 

his life and work, Benjamin scholarship has only just begun to recosnize the importance of the 

women in Walter's life. For example. Puttneis and Smith dedicate a chapter oftheir biographical 

work to the Benjamins' maninse. It is entitled: *-Benjamins mgeschriebenes Meistenverk. seine 

'Education sentimentale"' [Benjamin's unwritten masterpiece. his %ducation sentimentale"]. 

Mthough they have presented a great deal ot'previousty unknown information about Dora and the 

Benjamin rna~açe, Puttneis and Smith's discussion of this information occurs solely within a 

" Don's father. Lcon Krllncr. t u s  (i protcssor of English and a close nssociûte of Theodor Herzl. the 
founder of modem Zionism. Don-s mothcr rs not rncntront.d. When Dom and CVaItcr f in t  met and started 
their relationship. she w s  mamcd to Max Pollrili nho has bexn dcscribed lis a \vcftIthy philosophy snident 
( Puttneis and Sm t t h 1 36) and journa 1 ist (Witte. bVnltrr Benjomtn rnrf Srlhsc~~,~nzsst*n ~cnd Bilcldokttmrnten 
50). Her manïage to Moner is considercd tto hme btxn ;i m;imcqe o~convcnience. which allowed her ro seek 
refirge in England Wth her son Stcfm in 1939 (Tiedmrinn. Godde. Lonitz 1%)- Her man? nmes draw 
attention to the men in her life rather thm to her as an individud and to her o w  accomplishments. 
JL mile discussing Don Benjarnie I wt(1 d e r  to both Benjamins by their tim nmes in order to avoid any 
possible coafùsion- 
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traditionai biographical context and. therefore, remains distinct tiom the analysis of Walter's work. 

Furthemore, the title of the chapter refen to Gustave Flauben's novel of the sarne name. which 

takes as its theme [earninj about life and education tlirough love. This reference places the 

BenjaminsT relationship within the discourse of a part icular understanding of love - one t hat, for 

the man, serves an idealized hnction. The hero ofthe novel undergoes a *Me education" when he 

expenences the romant ic passion ot'iinreqiiited love. In this tale. the wornan is important only as 

an unobtainable love object. it is the man's idealized esperience that is central. This idea of learning 

through unrequited love and romantic p~iniiit has little. ifnnything. in cornmon with the Benjamins' 

mamage, in which Walter was able ro pursue his desires onlv because Dora both earned a living and 

took responsibility for the dontestic spltere This cstremelv practical side of their mamage is not 

captured in the "sentimrntnl" view of love. 

In looking back at the institution of marnase in Gttrmany at the beginning of the twentieih 

century, one must remember t h .  among the middle-chss. arrangd mamages were the nom. As 

Marion Kaplan has noted. love as the foiindrition for rnnrriage tirsr reccived public attention with 

the development of the Romantic school in the nineteenth century. However. it took more than a 

hundred years before it became widely accepted (Marion Kaplan 86). In the early years of this 

century, the notion of rornantic love was to b r  foiind in novels tàr more often than in people's [ives. 

Kaplan's examination of Jewish middle-ciass mamales esplains that 

[mlarriages were contracts between tamilies: marerial factors were of pnmary 

importance. .. . The hmilies sa~v their goal as providing young women with economic 

secut5ty and a soaally acceptable role, that of wite. CVomen in turn had to provide 

for their own happiness by controlling their behavior and emotions so as not to 

intertère tvith their statrts and duties. (56) 
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Within this predominant understanding ofmamage. it is both interesting and instructive to observe 

how the Benjamins' mamage both confoned to and differed from the norm. 

The most striking deviation from the norm in the Benjamins' marriage is that they chose to 

marry for love rather than money. The signiticance Walter placed on Iove is evident. In his own 

estimation, the state of being in love and the wornan/wornen with whom he was in Iove played a 

decisive rok in making him who he was - both as a man and as an intellectttal. For example. in a 

letter to Scholem. Walter recounted a conversation with some fnends concerning their experiences 

of love. During that conversation, Walter discovered: 

daf3 ich mich jedesmal. wenn eine groOe Liebe Gewalt über rnich bekam. von Gmnd 

aiifund so sehr verandert habe. düll ich sehr erstaiint war mir sagen zu mussen: der 

Mann. der so gnnz unvermiitbarr Dinse sage und rin so iinvohergesehenes 

Verhalten annahrn, der sei ick. Dm beruht aber darawl: daB eine wirkkhe Liebe 

midi der yeliebten Fraii ahnlicli macht. ("Mai-Jtini 193 1 " 477) 

[that every t h e  a gear love overpowered me. 1 changed so completely, that I was 

astonished to have to sa?: the mm. who said those totally unexpected thinçs and 

who adopted such untoreseen behaviour. that was me. That is due to the tact that 

a tnie love causes me [tol becorne Iike the woman I love]. 

Nthocigh there were nrirnerous wornen in Benjamin3 Ii&, by his own account. he [oved only 

three." "Ich habe drei verscliiedene Frauen im Lrben kennen gelemt und drei verschiedene Marner 

in mir. iMeine Lebensgeschichte schreiben, hieBe Autbau und VerfaIl dieser drei Manner darstellen 

und den KompromiD zwischen ihnen - man konnte auch sagen: das Triumvirat. das mein Leben jetzt 

" They were Iula RadKohn. Dom E;cllncdPolfnk/Benjaminn md i\sjs Lacis. 
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darstelItn (Benjamin, "Mai-Juni 193 1" 417) [During my Iife, I have become familiar with three 

different women and three ditrerent men in me. To write the aory of my life is to portray the 

construction and the niin of these three men and the compromise made between them - one could 

also Say: the triurnvirate, that represents my litel. With tbese assenions, he tells us that, in order to 

understand him, we must also understand his love relationships and the role they pIayed in his 

intellectual production. 

The question of love and emotions. panicularly with regard to their role in makin~ 

knowledge, has. in the lnst two decndes. incrensingly become the tbciis otkhohrly attention. Based 

on findinçs in a ntim ber of ditferent tields. including philosophv. ciiltural ant hropology. and 

psycholoçy. Jaggar argues t har t lie categories of cognition and atfect are cultural const rucrions 

through which we understand ounelves and others and tltat the former is gmeralIy given prioc-ity 

over the latter. Emotions. Iiowever. are vital. as t hey are *'way s in whicli we ensase actively and 

even conaruct the world. They have botli 'mental' and *physical' aspects. rach ofwhich conditions 

the other. . . . they presiippose languagr and n social order Tlius. the? c m  be att ributed only to what 

are sometimes called 'whole persans.‘ enyged in the ongoing activitv ofsocial life" (Jaggar. "Love 

and Knowledge" 39 1). From this. Ja~sar  argues that we must rethink '-the relation between 

knowIedgeand emotion" in order to demonstnteb-the rntituall~ constitutive rather than oppositiona1 

relation between reason and eniotion Far tiom precluding the possibilitv of reliable knowledge, 

emotion ... is necessa- to such knowlrdgèo (Jasgar. "Love and Knowledge" 394). 

In other words, emotions are vital to knowledgc. Just as there is no knowledge without 

thought, so there is no knowledge witbout emotion. Our knowledge about Benjamin and how he 

an-ived at foms of knowledge will be more accurate if we take into account the emotiond 

dimension. This kind of anabsis requires not only an examination of his expenence of and 

construction of Iove. but also an esamination of hotv Iove and emotions constnrcted him. For 



"without love. without close interpersonal relationships. hurnan beings .. . cannot survive. ... The 

production of people is thus qualitatively different from the production of things" (Rose 83). 

Clearly. then, in a study such as this. which examines the processes by which an intellectual is 

"made," attention must be çiven to emotions. 

Emotions are central to a recent study by Shoshana Felman. in which she reads "A Berlin 

Chronicle" together wit h 'The Storyteller" and "Theses on the Philosopliy of History" in order to 

provide an accoiint of Benjamin's sis years of silence nfter the bepinnins of the First World War 

and the suicide of his friend Heinle In her relational rending of Benjamin-s autobiographical and 

theoretical texts. she demonstrates how that "shocking iinnarratable" (Felman 223) trauma shaped 

Benjamin as a person and as an intellectiial. Benjamin's silence is seen in the context of a general 

inability to tell stories. which ocairred as a result ofhaviny been *-stnick dumb bv the First World 

Wai' (205). It was a silence boiind to griefand motirniq. While Frlrnan's analvsis focuses on the 

relationship between intellectiial work and t rniimn and how t hey shnpr one another. my analysis 

tomses on how love and passion are constitutive of intellectual work. 

The Benjamins' love rnrirringe seerns not to have met the usual expectations of an arnnçed 

maniase. Dora was most certainly not provided with the tinnncial security that middle-class women 

expected and depended iipon." On the contrary. her do~vry and income supponed the tàmily's 

material needs. However. Doris position was contlicted and otien cont radic tory. .Ut houph they 

had mamed €or love, and although Dora provided most of their income, she still had a traditional 

understanding of her role as a "good" wife. .As previously noted, wives were supposed to control 

'' Her parents did LI hat th- cotild in this xgsrd. Th! rchscd to dlon thc mnrriqc unltss Wdter stged 
a contnct ~annteeing Dom the rctiirn of fier der\ c. anoclier substmtial payrnent (-Widerlqe-), pltis 300 
marks per month tf (i Fiitirir brerikdou n of tlic nwnagc shotild bc hrs hul t  ( Ptinncis and Smith W. This 
move by her parents is nor surprisin- givsn the tensions betnecn an -iddistic- love marri;lge and a 
-responsible- mon- rnarriage. In addition. the divorce ntes mong .Je\\ ish families nere high nt the ùme. 
much higher than thosc among Christirins. Lvith the husbmd's adultrry bcinz the main muse for divorce 
(Nr;tnon ffip~m LO i)- 
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their behaviour and emotions for the sake of harmony within the family. This was a dificult task 

for someone Iike Dora, who was intelligent and seems to have known rvhat she wanted and pursued 

it. even if it meant goiny açainst established noms. 

One particular set of circumstances illustrates the contlicted nature of Dora's position. 

When Walter resumed a relationship with the tirst of his great loves. Jula. Radt. Dora fell in love 

with Walter's friend of manv vears. Ernst Schoen. Although she left Walter for a time to be with 

Schoen, she decided to retum to him. e~plaining in a letter to Scholem: 

[ch habe diese 9 Monate in  einem ~inunterbrochenen KampF yelebt um tiornm sein 

und l u t  sein [sic]. Was er [Walter] nicht weil3 . . ist. daB ich. wenn ich zunickkehre. 

wieder versuchen will. mit ihm zu leben wie thiher . Ehe k t  eine Fordenmg, . . . das 

versuche ich ihm klmumachen. (Puttneis and Smith 14344) 

[During these last 9 rnonrhs I have lived in an tininternipted battle to be pious and 

aood. What he ( Walter) docsn't know . is thnt when I retum I want to t r y  to (ive - 
with him as before Slarriage is a challenge I'm tving ro make that clear to 

hm]. 

She tries to be-'god." and is deterntined to 20 back and somehoiv keep their marriage intact. Her 

desire to be good is at odds with rniiny of her actions and decisions. She was hardly beins good by 

middle-dass standards when she engayxi in adu1tet-y tirst with LValterand [ater with Schoen. -'Pious 

and p o d "  would cenainly not have been the adjectives that spnng to the lips of the members of 

the traditionai middle-class when die freqiiented a lesbian night club in Berlin with a number of 

diaerent male friends. Her stated reason for yoing there was sirnpb: "[tlhese women are authentic" 

(Chadone WoIR. HincLvight 75). This rernark seems to indicate her desire for a less contlicted roIe 
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as a woman -- one in which the norrns of hrr class and religion were not so otlen at odds with her 

own wishes and desires. 

Yet Dora supported Walter and his work in every way she possibly could, much beyond 

what wouId be expected of a middle-class wife. "Du dafit nicht sagen, Gerhard, daO Dir seine 

geistige Entwicklung wichtiger ist als mir. Dam habe ich zu lange meine ganze Existenz auf ihn 

gestellt." she wrote to Scholem (Putrneis and Smith 15 1) .  [Gerhard, you may not say that bis - 
intellectual development is more irnponiint to y011 than to me. I have devoted mv whole existence 

to him for too long for ihnt]. Dora is n cornplex and contradictory mixture of rebellion and 

confonnity, ~el~sacrificing yet pleasiire-loving. In spite ofher complexity. Dora has, to date, been 

firmly positioned by the discourse of the uife Observations conceminp her are based on the 

assumption that a wife is supposed t o t e k  care o f  al1 domestic matters so as to allow her husband 

to devote his ene-ies to his w r t  al! da-. ~ f t e r  wiiich lie relases in a ~wll-run home. 

My primnry critiques ofdiscoiirse OF the privntr sphere and the position of t he wife within 

it concem: ( 1 )  its productivist logic: ( 2 )  its inherent binnnsm (i.e., public/pnvate. with the former 

being the pnvileged term); and ( 3 )  its nssiimption that wonhwhile knowledge is only produced 

ouiside the domestic sphere. .-\II of these çoncerns are both achieved bv. and resuk in. separatinç 

the conditions of production from L\ hat is produced. theop tiom pnctice. and ideas from matenal 

reality. In the rest of this chapter. [ ail[ nttempt to analyze the intersections of the domestic and 

public spheres in order to b e ~ i n  to reconcepturilize intellectual work as the product of these 

intersections. 

The aforernentioned assumptions conceming the role and place of the wife were common 

to Walter's time and class; t his was his childhood reaiity? He g e w  up eupecting that someone eIse 

" See Benjamin-s wnt ing bascd on his chiIdhood: -Berliner Chronik-[Berlin Chroniclel and -Berliner 
Kindheit um Neunzehnhundetf [Berlin Childhood amund 19001. 
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(mother, wife, domestic servants) ~vould look afier his material well-being and pert5rm a11 domestic 

tasks for him. He admitted. at the age oftorty, that "ich mir heute noch keine Tasse KaRee kochen 

kann" (Berhw Chrmik I 1) [even today 1 am unable to make myself a cup of coffee]. During the 

years of their marnage. Dora provided these services. ncted as his secretary. and raised their son. 

Mer their divorce in 1920. when Walter no longer had unrestricted access to Dora3 

services, he turned to his sister to tiultill these tunctions. Siegfried Unseld recalls a visit to Walter. 

who gave him to understand that he was living with a woman: -[E]r . sage. er wohne hier nicht 

allein, so daB man annehmen mi113te. er woline mit einer Frau zusammen. Zutallig habe ich viele 

Iahre spater erhliren. dat3 diese Frai seine Schwester mi' (Lrnseld 65) [He said he did not live 

here alone, and in siich a wny t hnt one hnd to assume that he was living together with a woman. By 

coincidence. I foiind oiit years later tltat this wonian was bis sisteri. Walter kept his sister's 

presence a secret even tiom his Paris friends and acqiiaintnnces Benjamin's tirst biographer. Fuld. 

assumes that Benjamin wiis so secretive because he did not want anyone to know the extent ot'his 

dire financial straits (22). CVhiIe this is possible, it is certainlv iinlikely. as he constantiy complained 

to everyone he knew about the dire nature of Iiis tinnncial situation. and hr received financial 

support Eom many sources during his years in Paris: his ex-wife Dora. Theodor Adorno and his 

family, Gretel Karplus." and Bertolt Brecht. to name onIy a few. 

Walter needed his yoiinyer sister. whosr narne was a h  Dora not only because he was 

unable to pay his rent. biit also to pertbrm the hoiisehold and secretaria1 duties. For a brother to 

seek his sisteis assistance was not uncornmon in Jewish middle-cIass families, in which women 

often worked in. or even ran. their Iwsbands' or tkthersT business. without receiving either a salary 
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or recognition.56 Although she had been employed in the tield of social welfare in Germany, it was 

dificult for Walter's sister to tind employment in Paris. and this was compounded by the tàct that 

she was il1 and, most likely, unable to hold a steady job." She lived off a srnaIl sum of invested 

rnoney she had inhented when their mother died. which she then shiired with her brother when he 

joined her in Pans ( Witte. IYoift'r Ret>jomitr mir S C ! ~ ~ . S I ~ L ~ ~ I ~ X ~ I ~ . ~ : Y L , ~ I  rml  BilJ<lokr~mri~~e~~ I 24). At the 

time. Walter was beins paid only 500 tiancs per month as an associate of the lnstitute for Social 

Research, which was well below wliar he would have needed to [ive on his own (Witte, bV&r 

Brr>jnmi~tmi~S~lh.~~zr.~t~~t~r.~:~~~t~ m r f  ~i~~hk)kirmeirre~r 106) In order to survive he borrowed money 

from fnends and, alternately. lived u ith his sister in Paris. Brecht in Denmnrk. and in his ex-wife's 

boarding house in Italy 

Nthough Dora was no longer there to siippon him in his daily Me, Walter could clearly still 

count on her assistance. As Brodersen's research has show. "during Bcnjamin's exile Dora Kellner 

was one ofthe kw people ~ 4 i o  really supponed him" (Lfirltcr H L ~ C I ~ T I ~ ) I  175). Charlotte Wolf, a 

friend ot'the Benjamins during the early years of their marriage. observed thnt Dora not only always 

believed in Walter3 work. she was also "mare ofthe signiticance of her husband's work, but felt 

herself repressed by his comp~ilsive behavioiiF ( 0 1 1  r k  IY<y ((1 :L[r:ve!f ?OF). Again. this comment 

reveals the contlicted nature of Dora's situation. She seems to have wanted to support Walter and 

his work; however. in the tnditional role o tà  ivite. she was too bound. both by the role itself and 

by Walter. 

b For tiinher discrission. scc Marion Kaplm. ~.spcci;illy Chapter 6- -*Double Brirrrers. Double Burdens: 
Womeno Ernploymnt.-- 

Accordin% to Fulh Dora Bcnjnmin sti tferrd from a debilitnting form o f  chronic spinai rrheumatism (2 1). 
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Even though Walter's initial attraction to Dora seems to have been connected to her 

intelligence and hert.lrgngemr!u in the Free Students'  nio on." once she becomes his wife. different 

expectations come into play and gradually come to dominate. Not only Walter himself, but also 

scholars who attempt to undentand him, participate in the discourse of the wife, thus leaving 

numerous assumptions intact and thereby obscuring manv dimensions that would help us to gain 

a clearer picture. As Charlotte WoltTobserved. **Behind his work had alwavs stood a person he 

loved" (ffhdsryhr 67). What did this mean in the case of Dora'? 

In their biograp hical study. Puttneis and Smith attempt to piece together the story of Walter 

and Dora Benjamin's marriage Tl iq  inake the daim that one of the major problems with the 

relationship was the k t  thar thev were --zrvri gleich stnrke und intelli=ente Menschen" [two people 

of equai streogth and intelligence]. wliich made it rtremçly dittici~lt for them to share "den $anzen 

Xlltag" [a l  of everydav iitè] (Puttneis and Smith 135). Schelem's observations on his visits to the 

newly married couple in Switzerland ~wuld seeni to contirm this ditficulty. He round that "they 

were incomparablv tender to ward each o t her and iinabashedl y atfectionatc in my presence." 

however, he also "beccanie an involiintary wit ness to noisy scenes" ( I . j . i ~ t td~h~p  5 5 ) .  

While their day-to-dav relations were otien ditkult. in retrospect Dora described their 

rnarriaçe as one of'-mutual interests." as Walter needed someone to prevent him from cornmittins 

suicide and she needed someone to give her lire meaning ( Brodenen. bkY~t,r Berytmitr 96). Walter 

did contemplate suicide on a number of occasions. and by 1 93 1 .  after t heir divorce, he was strongly 

aware OF the "wachsende BereitschaR . . . mir das Leben zu nehmen" ("Mai-Juni 193 1" 423) 

[increasing readiness ... to take my litè]. Shonlv after this dia- entry. Walter not only wrote 

FareweII letters to a number ofhis tnends. but he also completed his will (Scholem FrtencLship 187- 

Free Studcnts- Union \<is a gmiip within the Irirger Stitdent Refom Movement thrit follon-ed the i d a s  
of educationd reformcr Gustm Wynckcn. 
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88). He planned to commit suicide on his fortieth birthday but did not actually do so until he was 

stopped at the French-Spanish border in 1940. eiçht years later (Benjarnin/Scholem, Briefivechsei 

t 9). 

While the V ~ ~ O L I S  stations of Walter's life are well known. it is only recently that any 

attention has been paid to Dora -- and then only as a biographical footnote to Walter. What is 

known of her is Iirnited. especially with regard to her lire before she met ~a1ter.j" Puttneis and 

Smith corne to the conclusion that "[slie selbst war schon fnih einem eigenen Wes gefolgt" ( 136) 

[already at an early age she went her own way]. Brodersen summarizes the portraits of her 

personality: they -'depict Dora as an engaging socially con tident. intellectiial. miisically talented and 

exceptionally beaiititiil woman" ( 97) Wol tf' descnbes her as n "braut ifid. sensuous. and 

hypersensitive woman. an intellisent journalist" (01, the IV(». rn .Lh:vrlf . . 205). "She had striking 

looks which alone siive her a 'presence.' Biit thrre wns more to hrr thao that. .A blonde Jewess with 

slightly protniding eyes. a hart-shnped moiith with tiill red lips. slie esuded vitalitv and jore tlr 

vivre. Dora seduced one t hroiigli her very b d  ng.' ( Hmls/ghr 66) .At lrast in her phy sical presence. 

she appears to have been qiiitr the opposite of Walter. who has been described as aioof withdrawn. 

lacking vitality, not attractive to wmen. and "so to spmk. incorporeal" (Schelem, Frremkhp 95). 

As a young woman. Dora was actively involved in the "Freie Studentschafi" [Free Students' 

Union], where she met bot h of her husb.inds. She was extremely impressed bv Walter3 inaugural 

speech as the chair ot'the Srocip and wrote CO Herbert Bltrmenthal (later Belmore), then a cornmon 

friend of theirs: '-Benjamins Rede - Du kennst ihn. Es war wie eine Erlosung. Man atmete kaum" 

(Puttneis and Smith 136) [Benjamin's speech - you know him. It was like salvation. Everyone 

" Aîternphng to undennnd Dom in the contcst of \Vdtcr's life ruid work is made d l  the more mcdt by 
the fàct that ma- of her lettes have not bmn prtblished. Most of' thcm are to be found either in the Walter 
Benjamin Archive rn Jcmsatcm or the LVdter Bcnjxnin Gtatc that a houscd in part_ in the Iiterature archive 
of the Ak~demie der Kiinsre in Bcrlin as ncll ;rs in thc Adorno ArcItive in Fmktirrt. 
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hardly breathed]. In fact, she was so impressed that she presented him wit h roses. a gesture that 

strongly aEected WaIter: "Dora bnchte mir Rosen. weil rneine Freundin nicht in Berlin sei. Nun in 

es wahr: noch niemals haben mich Blumen so begliiclrt wie diese. die Dora.. . brachte* (Brwfe Vol. 

1-7 16) YDora brought me roses because my _girl fiend was not in Berlin. It is true that tlowers have 

never made me as happy as these. which Dora . . . brought" (Corrrspottclerrcr 60)I. 

They continued to see each other and shared a passion h r  their work in the Free Students' 

Union, in which Dora's hiisband, kIax Pollak. was also active." Dora was particularly involved in 

theçroup's discussion meetings. wliere she oRen initiated discussion topics and was an enthusiastic 

participant." After one long discussion between Dora and Walter. "vom Sprechsaal, von Dr. 

Wyneken, objektivem Geist und Relision" ['*about the Discussion Hall. Dr. Wyneken. objective 

spirit and rehpion"l Walter contided to Blumenthal that he knew they were in agreement with one 

another: "daher weiB ich. daB ~ b i r  iibrreinstimmen" (Hrrrk Vol 1.122) ["therefore 1 know that we 

are of one mind" ( (  *or.rL";l>otr~lt't~~v b j ) ]  Their commun interests in rducntiond reform seem to 

have been the basis for their agreement wit h one mot her 

Dora and Walter married in 19 1 7. and. as Brodersen notes. she prottcted "her husband fiom 

the ridversities of dnily Iife and nbove al1 provided him with assistance in practical matters" (97). 

One of her first accomplislirnents of tliis nature wns to enablr Wnltrr's avoidance ofconscription. 

as he was totally opposed to the war. .At that time he broke oty his association with the entire 

Student Refom Movernent and one of its prominent leaders. Gustav Wyneken, when the [atter and 

his followen (primarily in the Free Students' Union) enthiisiasticaI1y supponed the war. 

* Walter \vas engagcd to Grete Rridt st the timc - and still m s  n h n  hc marned Dom. 
"' Contmy to Fuld's assertion t h x  Dora's involvement ~ ~ i r h  the yuth muvernent consisted sole- of her 
participaiion in iu social Iife (79). Walter's leners provide evidenc~ of her inteIlectuai participation. Sec for 
esample, Briefi! Vol. 1-2 16 and 222: &rresponc/t,ncv 60 and 63. 
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With Dora's assistance. Walter was able to fèign symptoms of sciatica, which alIorved his 

farnily doctor to cenie him untït for militnry service. He was esernpt from service for a number of 

months, after which he obtained firrther medical certitication that abcved hirn to travel to a 

sanatorium in Switzerland. Once in Switzeriand. he re~istered at the University of Bem and 

completed his doctoral srudies. There. Dora's own wnting waited while Walter completed his 

doctorate, and. in 10 1 S. before its completion. their son SteBn \vas born 

Dora provided for the material rsistence of her Lirnily pnrnndy through her work as a 

translator. joumalist. and foreipn bngiiage secretary. Like many young women who had to work 

to finance their own studies. she took secretariel work to teed her farnily and to tinance her 

husband's studies. Her income was vital. as she was often paid in foreign currency. which sornewhat 

reduced the worst etrects oft he skyrockrting in tlation ofthe timt (Tiedemann. Gddde Lonitz I5  I ) 

There was. howerer. little sectiritv in Iier incorne. as Iier secretarial jobs rime ~isually only shon- 

term positions. In addition to those jobs. shr a h  wrote nunierous Weinere Feuilletons" [smailer 

literary works] (Tiedemann. Goddr. Lonitz 152) and workrd for Berlin radio 

Dora later became a bilinpal secretary for an English companf' and worked as a translator 

and journalia. In I C ) Y  she becnrnc the editor ot-n well-knorvn magazine. and she also achieved "ein 

cewisses Renomme&' (Tiedemann. Godde. Lonitz 112) [a certain name for hersekl as a translator - 
and writer under the tint of lier many names: Dora Sophie Kellner Aitlioti$i she eamed her living 

by rvriting, Puttneis and Smith. true to the discoune of the wife. seem surpnsed that she was 

actually able to wnte weli: W e h r  noch: Dora schreibt gur" ( 139) [More yet: Dora writes well]. 

In addition to translating niimerous novels h m  E y l i s h  into German and writing artides 

and book reviews for various journals. in 1 %O Dora also wrote a novd, ( i t ~ s  g e p r  GLIS [Gas 

Oz She w ; i s  fluent in EngIish hav~ng spcnt some timc living in England 3s a child - a stay probably due to 
her father being a schoInr of English Iicent~ire. 
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Asainst Gas]. Tiedemann, Godde. and Lonitz describe her book as "ein ansehnliches Stück 

Trivialliteratuf' ( 152) [a respectable piece of trivial literaturel." The social context to which her 

title refers, however, is anything but trivial: the use ofgas as a weapon of war. Her choice of title 

indicates that the danger of using sas as a weapon is not the background to a t&ial story but, 

rather. a central motif Dora's novel pretigures many of the arzurnents utilized in the debate 

concerning the emplovment of gas and. by extension. in the current debate concerning the 

employment of chernical and biological weapons. 

One of Walter's earlier newspaper articles. "Die Waffen von Moqen" [Weapons of 

Tomorrow], foresaw the possibility ofthe employment ofças in the Second World War. Based on 

this article. Tiedemann. Gdddr and Lonitz ask ~bhether or not Walter had anything to do with 

Dora's nove[ ( 153) This is cenainlv conceivable. as they discussed man? issues -- both literary and 

political - panicularly durin5 the earlirr years of their rnarrïase.'* Walter took Dora's opinions 

seriously, as can be seen from his discussion of a controversial essay by his fiend. Florens Rang: 

"ich [sage] Dir kurz. wie ich und wie Don zti dieser Arbeit stehen-' ["I wiI1 brietly summarize how 

Dora and I view it"]. He followed wirh a critique of both the hrm and content of the essay and 

concluded his comments by statinz thnt. although he and Dora generally agreed on these critiques. 

t hey differed in one respect: "[Sie] SC hrankt die Anerkennung des Positiven. die ich dann gebe. sehr 

einW(Briefe Vol 2,200-0 1) ["(She) is much less enthusiastic about what I see as the essay's positive 

vaIues" (Correspcm/imv t 89-go)]. I t  is clear tiom this letter that they discussed the essay in some 

As the novel in its entirety is unavailrible in North Amenca I <un uncible [O comment on it as a whoie. It 
is very ükeiy? however- that the label -trivial litenture- or -1ight readinp" hris ban rrssigned to Dora's work 
beuuse  itdeds with interpersonal ~Iationships - matters that m- be deemed trivial onty when one attempts 
to categorize accordinç to the bùiary oppositions of public/private. hiçh culture/popular culture. 

Sec for exmpte- BR& Vol. 1- 402- 463,488: VOL L 147: Correspondence 103, f 29, 136- 178. 
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detaiI and that Walter acknow[edged both t heir ageements and t heir disasreernents. In other words, 

Dora had a minci and opinion of her own, and did not merely echo her husband. 

nie possibility of deploying gas as a weapon may welt have been one of the Benjamins' 

ongoing topics of discussion. In 1924. WaIter was akeady concerned about the possibility of 

another war, and he takes notice ofan item in the paper concerning the potential deployrnent ofgas, 

chernical, and bacteriological weapons (Brrrfr. Vol 7. -170). However. t he  manner in which 

Tiedemann, Godde, and Lonitz formulate t heir question concerning Walter's influence on Dora's 

novei reveals something important. It is a question that is only viable within a framework that seeks 

the origin of an idea in an individiial and then attempts to rstablish the causal intluence of one 

indivicftial on another within an asstimed "tradition." .And much ot'academic discourse, as Moi and 

Martin point out. generally places wornen in marginal positions tiom which. by definition. they can 

only produce "derivative'* work. Ftin hennore. the discourse of t he wi tè assumes t hat it is the wife's 

role to support. thus she is oniy capable of angagin- in '-reproductive" work. Al1 of these 

assumptions preclitde the esamination ofDora as an intluence on. or contnbutor to. Walter3 work. 

Brodersen sums up the current viea of Dora as tollows- "Dora Sophie Kellner did not exert a 

profound influence on her husbend's thinkinà and creative output*' ( W C I ~ ~ C I '  Rerrpmr/r: -4 Riogrrphy 

96). However, as Brodersen himselt' discovered. Dora not Walter. aut hored at least one article, 

"Die Waffen von rnorgen" rweapons of Tomorrow"]. Although the manuscript was siçned wtth 

her initiais. Brodersen determines that Walter miist have been the aut hor because the title appean 

in a [kt ofhis publications (lkdrer R u i j ~ ~ r n r ~ r  279-50). It is no longer surprïsinç to discover that 

works attniuted to well-known men were, in tact completed. al1 or in part. by the women in their 

[ives. It seems highly likely, given Dora's initids on the  manuscript and the tact that her novel 

expiored the issues it mises, that she was the author of that essay. 
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What 1 am concerned with is not individual authorship perse but, rather, the complex ways 

in which convergent interests intersect and the way in which intellectual production occurs at these 

intersections. Dora not only discussed many issues \vit h Walter, but he also ofien dictated his work 

to her, and she otten recopied his writings into neat versions ("Reinschriti"). It is highly unlikely 

that someone as intelligent and stronç-rninded as Dora. who had many of the same intellectual 

interests as did Walter. would have simplv copied or transcribed without making an! comments or 

suggestions. It has been established that she wrote part of at [east one more ot'LVa'alterTs essays. 

-'Leben und Gewalt" [Life and Violence] (Tiedemann. Godde. Lonitz 149). Closer examination of 

the vanous archives ofboth Walter's and Dora's work and correspondence is needed to determine 

which of his other rvorks were. at least to soma degree. CO-authored by Dora. Again. this must be 

done not in order to establish a causal relarionsliip or to attrmpt to discover the individual ongin 

of an ide% but, rather. to illustrate the eomplesirv of the production of knowledge. 

Althoitph. on the one hand. Walter appears to have taken Dora's opinions seriously and 

discussed many matters with her. on the otlier band. he had an estremely low opinion of women's 

intellectual capabilities. While resenrching his doctoral dissenation. for esample. he came across 

an academic work concerning German Rornanticisrn written by a wornan. His response was: "Das 

Grausen das einen uberkommt wenn Fraiien in diesen Dingen entscheidrnd mitreden wollen ist 

unbeschreiblich" (&-[rfr Vol. 1. -168) ["The horror that grips you when wornen want to play a 

crucial role in discussin- such mütten is indescribablè' (( *orrrspr)ta/rrrcr i33)I. In a later book 

review he dismissed the work as "eine typische Frauenarbeit" [a typicaï work by a woman] ("Eva 

Feisel, Die Sprachphilosophie der deutschen Romantik" 96). The book was a revised version of a 

doctoral dissertation that Walter tint pnised For being far above average, );et he then attacked the 

author For being a woman. Accordi- to his reuiew. Eva Feisel lacked "innere Souveranitat" [inner 

sovereignty] and had neither a deep interest in- nor a- real insight into, her subject matter. Further, 
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typicai in its limitations: -'typisch Gr einen unmannlichen Historizismus" [typical for an unmanly 

historicism] ("Eva Feisel, Die Sprachphilosophie der de~itschen RomantiKT 96-97). There is almost 

no mention of the actual content of the book, and the review concludes by censuring its author for 

being "unenogen" [il-bred] because she t'ailed to cite her sources adequately Although critiquing 

an academic work for Failin2 to include a bibliogaphv is cenainly jiistitiable. Walter does this in a 

manner that is reminiscent of a father scolding a naughty chiid.''' The reader of the review ends up 

knowing vimially nothiny about the coritenr of the book -- only that its hrmal aspects are lacking 

and that it cannot possibly be wonb reading because its author was a wonian. 

This kind of par ronizing host ility towards women in the acaderny was prevalent in Walter's 

time. in Walter's case, both the German and Jewish traditions considered too much education 

"unferninine." and such views were reinforced by the attitudes townrds women within the 

academy? These attitiides concemin3 the intellect~inl intèriority o i  women and the belief that 

wornen were natunlly destined to be rnothers and nunuring helpmates were al1 seemingly taken for 

granted by Walter. even thougli Iiis lived reality contradicted them. Dora was an intellectually 
C 

capable partner with a iiniversitv edtication -- a person with whom. at least in the early ya r s  of their 

rehtionship, he discussed his thoughts and ideas. However. Walter acceptrd the dominant gendered 

division of labour. and he rspected his witè to perform al1 manner ot'secretnrial and domestic work 

for him. A tellinç example of his expecrations occurred when they visited Dora's aunt's Spa in 19 19. 

"' The rniiews ends 3s foIlo\vs: -Wer stn~~cladcn a t  und dit. Ttk durch die er cintnt. hinter sich z u s c h l ~ t .  
verfahrt nicht anden rils \ver über die "Spnchphilosophic der dcutschen Romantik- em Buch ohne 
Litentumgaben verEiBt. NBrnIich iincrzogm- (-Eu Feisel. Dic Spnchphilosophie der deuischen 
Rommtik' 97). PVhoever is invited in and thrn slams the door throtiph ~ l i i c h  he cntrred behaves no 
differently than the penon n-ho wote --Philosop- of Lring~<ige of Gcrman Romrinticism without a 
bibhopphy.  N a m e  [II-brcdl. 
" For a deniled ~ n i y s i s  of the -sc~cntitic- cirsuments used aginst  wornen in higher educition see Glaser* 
Huerkamp, Wierling. and Marion Kaplan. cspecidly her chapter 7ewish Women Confiont Acadernta- 



shortIy after he had cornpleted his doctoral dissertation. The reason for the trip was to allow them 

both some time to relax and recuperate from the stressful years they had just gone through. There 

were some dificulties with their luggage, and alt hough Dora was in il1 health she. not Walter. was 

the one who had to travel to Vienna to straighten thinçs o d 7  

Beyood the question ot'DoraTs direct participation in Walter's work. there is the issue of 

her indirect participation. As has been shown. it was Dora who. in numerous ways. supplied the 

material conditions that enabled Walter to continue to pursue his studies. How crucial her incorne 

was becomes clear in a letter to Schoen: "In Bern ist mir. yanz wider mein kuhnstes Erwanen, 

Aussicht aufeine HabiIitation ero triet worden. Nun ist dies unannehmbar. wenn nicht eine nach Art 

und Gehalt angemessene Stellung fur rneine Frau sich tindet die uns den Aufrntlialt in der Schweiz 

ermoglicht" (Rrwfe Vol. 2. 63) ["Contra- to my wildest expectations. the prospect ot* an 

opportunity to work b r  my habilitation has opened up for me in Bern. But I will not be able to 

accept such an opportunity unless my wik  tinds a position that is appropriate in terms ofthe nature 

of t he work and the salary and would enable lis to siay on in Switzerland (( *orre.~pot~tlt!~zctr 1 SJ)]. 

As Walter's parents rvere both iinvAing and iinable to provide him with continued financial 

suppon, his ability to remain in Switzerland depended on Dora's abiliry to ttarn a sutkirnt incorne. 

The tensions of the contradictory positions she occupied. toget her L\ i t h the demands of both 

her paid and unpaid work. compounded the phvsical toi1 of childbinh on Dora's health." This is 

evident in Walter's numerous references to her il1 health. beginning shortîy after Stefan's binh on 

" After rimvinç at the spa hc wites to Hüne Caro: -Dcm Kinde scht CS sut. mcmr Fmu nicht. . Metne 
Fnu [in[ fkilich gegenwartiç in Wien. wo sie sich bemüht unscr Gcpack zu erhalten'- (Brigtk Vol. 2-32-53). 
[;'My son is we1I. my wife is not ... My wife is in Vienna at the moment. iuhere she is making ;ui ttffort to get 
our luggage.-(Corrrspondc'nce 1 50) 1. 

ChiIdbinb t a s  (and stiil offen is) çrroneousi- believed to be ri natunl evenr that Ïs unproblematic tor most 
women Usborne refers to -an uwatisfkctoqi record of matemal rnonality or morbidity- in G e m y  during 
the Weimar Republic (20). Her chaptcr -Materni$- S 1-68. discusses the tnpie burden of \ ~ g e  labour. 
matemity and housen-ork that mmy wornen shouldernl. 
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I I ApriI 1918: "Meine Frau Iiegt an der Grippe krank" (Brirfe Vol. 1.484) ["My wife is iII with 

the flu" (Comtispotr~irr~cr 135)l. In July 19 19 he ivrote: Weine F m  leidet unter schwersten 

monatelang gehauften Anstrensungen, auf die sie die erhotne ErhoIuns jetzr nun nicht tindet. 

schwer; Blutarmut und schlimme Gewichtsabnahrne" Bt-refe Vol. 7. 33) ["Mv wife is sutfiering 

tem%ly as a result of the pressure she has been under for months, in addition to not getting the rest 

we hoped for. anaemia and severe weight loss" (C't~t-r~!.~yotabice 143 )]. By the end of the following 

year. her heait h seemed to be improving sornew hat: "Dora scheint es nur sehr Iangsam besser gehen 

zu wollen. Auf ihr gegenwartiges Aiissehen mochte sie sich nicht festlegen lassen*' (Bricfi Vol. 2. 

107) ["Dora seems to be improving only very slowly. She rvould rarher that there not be a record 

of the way she has been looking of lnte" (( T ~ ~ r r r ~ p o ~ t ~ l n ~ c r  L 67 ) j  However. she is not working as 

Walter wrote to Scholem soon afier- " D o n  geht vorlatitig nicht ins Buro und erholt sich alImahIich. 

Sicher nicht zum wenigsten diirch die freiere .-\ussiclit [ a d  Einkommen von riner 

Verotfentlich~ing]" ( Rrrcfc. Vol. 2. 1 20) ["Dora is not going to the o tEce for the rinie being and is 

gradudly recoverinp. Cenainly not least becriuse of our better prospects (of incorne front having 

something published)" (( 'orrq~orr t f~~~cv 17 1 )]. By the end of the following surnmer we leam: 

"Dora geht es - nim mindesten pes~indIieitlich -- noch nicht ;ut. Die Operation ist nicht g n z  glatt 

verlaufen und macht eine Iiiiiislicli Nachkiir notrvendigT (HrrL>/ Vol. 5. 195) ["Things are still not 

goinç riçht for Dora - at least as far as her health i s  concemed. The operation was not entirely 

without complications. which made it necessary tbr lier to recuperate at homè' (('orrrspot~~fencr 

L88)]. The exact nature of the operation is not known. Nor is it known who cared for her and the 

family duting that recovery period. as the work oFIooking a%er i l1 or convalescent famiIy members 

was almoa always done by the  women in the timily ( wit h the assistance of paid nurses, if finances 

alIo wed) . 
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Dora's health did not improve afier the surgery. Two years later Walter wrote to his fnend 

Florens Christian Rang: "Doras Gesundheit halt mich iinablassig in Xtem. S i e  will von Schonung 

im Augenblick, da unsere wirtschaftliche Existeoz au€ ihrer Stellung steht, im Augenblick nichts 

wissen" (Bnefe Vol. 2, 362) YDora's health keeps me in a constant state of suspense. At the 

moment she does not want to hear anythiny about takins it easy because we are financially 

dependent on her job" ((i)rre-spoi~lLirce 7 12)]. 

The previoiisly mentioned tensions and demands. the physical burdens of childbirth, her 

concerns for her son's henlth ditring his long illness. and the pressure to keep working outside the 

home al1 contributed to Dora's poor healtli. She took on the expected role of sacriticing her own 

concems. desires. and weil-being to those of lier husband and thniily: and Walter accepted this. 

Walter's evpectations oFhis wife were typicnl of the time. even thoii-h he did not till his half ofthe 

mamaçe baqain by providing financial securitv. 

Dora completed niimerous srcretanal tasks in addition to typing many of Walter's 

manuscripts. For example. Walter wrote to Scholem about an address that Dora was attemptins 

to tind for him. even though it would have been easier for him tu get it himself When Walter 

needed to catalooue bis library becausr lie Iiad to s r l l  it. tir: remarked "Im ubrigen bin ich mit dem 

Katalog meines kleinen Bücherla-ers beschiiftict. - den ich in Gcrneinscbaft mit meiner Frau 

verfertige" (Britifr Vol. 2, 327) [By the way. I'm busy cornpleting a cataIogue of my smalI 

coIlection of books tosether with mv ~vife~.~" Mer  the books were sold without having been 

cornpletely catalogiied. Walter espressrd bis relief as othenvise Don would hwe had a geai deal 

of work: --Dora hatte sich beim Verka~ifdir Finpr iahm schreiben müssen' (Brrrfr Vol. 7, 335) 

For the sale Dora would have had to wnte her tinsers lamel. 

* This and the nvo fol lowing cited lrttcn are not included in the voIume of Benjamin3 trsnslated letten. 
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Furthemore, Dora was responsible for social niceties. such as retuming invitations. as is 

seen in her letter to Walter's fiend Rang: '&auch ich danke Ihnen beide aut's [sic] herzlichste Er 

[hre Iiebevolle Gastfreundschatt Walter segenüber. Hoffentlich kann ich sie in nicht nt ferner Zeit 

envideni" (Briefe Vol. 2, 306) [1. too, would like to express my hearttèlt thanks for your kind 

hospitality to Walter. HopetLlly I will be able to reciprocate in the not too distant hture]. 

As a wik, Dora was expected to enable and niinure. qtiietly and without recognition. The 

traditional role of the wife is to be in the background. behind "the great man." and to pertorm the 

unacknowledged maintenance work (and. in this case. to stipply the incorne as well). As Martin fias 

observed in the  case of SaIome. rinv of ber accompiishmrnts thnt contribtited to. or may have 

diminished. his g r e x  ness are sim plv ignored. 

Benjamin's acceptance of the gendered division of the discourse of the wife is not 

surprïsing, considerin% his socio-rconornic position and its ptivileges. He was made by male 

institutions that were generallv iinwelcoming to women His earlv schooling took place in an all- 

maleenvironment. and his earlv mentor. Wynekrn. propagnted an rducational ideal in rvhich an elite 

group of superior students (thoiigli it was not euplicitlv stated. tliey were all male) would be 

educated in such a way as to rnable them to transform bourgeois society once they took up the 

reins of power as adulis. "' 

The universities Benjamin nttended had some women students. but not very many." It is 

highly unlikely tliat he ever came in contact with a woman protkssor. His immediate world was 

clearly male-orÏented. and lie accepted the advantayes and privileges it O tfered him. The srrength 

A major contradiction \rithin the group most strongiy intliienced by and support ive of W~neken - ruid one 
that r q i r e s  ttrther investigation - is thnt in spite of LVync.km*s Birl> ovcrt mti-Ssmitism. like Benjamin. 
most of his foIIowers were Jenish. 

Behveen 1918 and I911 the lnrgut nurnber of women students <it Gemm univenitks at one time 
moünted to o n -  1 I.4 percent of thc total number of students (Wicrling 368). 
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of' the dominant discourses and practices of the tirne, toget her with the hct that Walter clearly 

benefited ftom them, is interesting in that it contradicted not only his lived reality, but a h  his 

theorkg. 1 refer here especially to his concept of porosity - a concept with which he attempts to 

disrnantle established boundaries, such as publidprivate and academic Iife/everyday Iik. In spite of 

seeing the necessity of dismantling tliose boundaries. Benjamin rnaintained sender boundaries that 

enabled him to continue to occupy a privileged, male position within his marriage and society 

Before £ùrther elucidating Benjamin's concept of porosity. 1 will examine how he was made 

by the univenity. Chapter 4 focuses on this process. panicularly as it occurred dunng the years of 

his attempted habilitation 



Chrpter 4 

Bouiidaries o f  Know ledge: 
Benjamin as a "FaiIure" 

Authonzed voices authorize themselves to be heard. 
Ttinh T. Minh-Ha, C.Vktr the ~ L h o t ~  bVa.e.s R d  

Benjamin beçan attending lectures and seminars at t h e  University ot'Frankfiirt in preparation 

for wnting his habilitation dissertation in the summer semester of IO?;. This year marks the 

beginning of his âiliire to attain a traditional university career as well as of his association with 

tiitiire prominent members of t lie Institute for Social Rescarch. particularly ktax Horkheimer and 

Theodor Wiesenyriind-Adorno ( Iater Adorno). " Whrn Benjamin w n t  to Frankh~.  Adorno was 

pepanng for his doctorate. which lie received in 1974. and Horkheimer. who became the director 

of t h e  Institute in 1930, obtained Iiis doctorate in the yenr Benjamin i~rrived. Both Adorno and 

Horkheimer were workins under the supervision ofHam Cornelius. who dso played a decisive role 

in Benjamin's hiled habilitation atternpt 

Corneliiis. the onlv tiill professor oFphilosophy at the Lkiversitv of Frankhn from 19 14 

to L939, was in a position t o  shnpt: the tiiture ofhis discipline. at least at his institution. and he 

played a siçniticant role in the îiiture careers of Horkheimer. Adorno. and ~enjarnin? He not only 

~ u p e ~ s e d  Horkheimer's docronte. biit aiso. in 1923. his successtiil habilitation dissertation, This 

was the same year that lie decided. ivit h Horkheimer's support. that Benjaminvs habilitation 

dissertation was unaccep table. Two vears Inter. Adorno ap plied for habili ration. also under the 

' n e  I d t u t e  hris become more cornmon- knom ris the Fmnkhrt Scbool. 
In his tvork Cornelius supportcd 3 variant of neo-Krintt<inism thrit emphastzed die mle of percepnid 

esperïence a d  mnintained that only the clliri' of ho\\-ledge resultin?: from the stitdy of previous gmts- 
wouId deliver soc i e~  from its probfems. This knon-fcdgc ho\~cvcr- was distmccd t'rorn everyday social 
problerns* such ris the p o v c r ~  ofthe post-wr period, anci it proi tdcd no c h r  rcsporisc to them ( W i ~ e r s h w s  
43. 
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aipem-sion of Cornelius. and, like Benjamin, was forced to withdraw his appkation on the basis 

of Cornelius' evaluation of his submitted work. 

In this chapter 1 will examine the social organization OP knowledge at the University OC 

Frankfurt during Benjamin's failed attempt at habilitation in order to elucidate the ways in which 

the processes and politics of the production of knowledge worked to exclude him. Specifically, 

look at the disciplines of phiiosophv and philology. which Ben-iami attempted to enter 

professionally when he decided to apply for habilitation. Evclusionary practices are also evident in 

how these events have been subseqtiently analyzed. rUthouyh recent analyses have attrmpted to 

"rehabilitate" Benjamin and retèr to those pas: events as "scandalous" ( Lindner 1-17), they employ 

similar e2tclusionary processes in that they condemn the protèssors involved as tlawed individuals. 

wit hout examinin5 the social and institutional dimensions t hat atrected t hem. In t hese studies the 

blame is placeci squarely on the shoulders of Benjarnin's supervisor. Franz Schultz. who is 

altemately too political, too conservative. or too unintelligent to understand Benjamin's senius. 

The questions I pose are not tormulated around notions ofgood or evii. or the cornpetence 

or incornpetence of the individuals making the decisions and acting in panicular ways: rather. I 

investisate the intersection of individual actions with the institutional and disciplinary framervorks 

that authonze specific fonns of knowkdge. In so doing, I shiH the cmphasis from the situated 

imperfections of the knower to the status of knowledge ris it is sociallv and materialIv orgmized. 

Knowiedge is produced by individuals in specitic settin-s and is. theretore. both orpnized bv and 

participant in social relations. Tlius the social organization and accomplishment of knowledge itself 

is the focus of enquiry (D. Smith. ( i)~zceptrrnl Prctc-rices if Pijiver 61) By examining how 

institutional foms of sociaI oganization and the strategies they mobilize were responsibte for 

Benjamin's "failure," one can begin to understand. first, how he was made a tàilure, and, second, 



how €rames of reference inherent within the traditional practices of literary criticisrn and social 

theory reproduced certain methods, ideologies. and kinds of knowledge. 

To work to wards the goals of changing toms of knowledge and educational practices, as 

i s  the desire of critical pedagoçy and cultural studies, it is necessary: ( 1 )  tu understand the 

processes by which knowledge is made: (2)  to remain arvare ofthese processes. and (3) to find the 

appropriate points ofintervention so that certain social groups (such as wornen or Jews) and some 

foms of knowledge (such as private, rmotional, or persona1 knowledge) are not marginalized. 

Burkhardt Lindner's examination o€BenjaminTs tile at the University ot'frankfun provides 

valuable information and insiglits into how Benjamin was niade by that institution and its members. 

However, his study is wenkened brcnuse he tiames Benjamin-s iife in terrns of breaks and binary 

oppositions. -4ccording to Lindner. the tirst such fissure occurred with the breakdown of' 

Benjamin's mamage and his att;îir with Lacis. which he claims was accompanied bv a change in 

Benjamin's wnting. Lindner describes the habilitation, The Origiti ofGrrmo,~ Tragic D r m ,  as 

an acadernic fom of writing written under the sign of ~ora.''l This is contrasted to "One-Way 

Street." writtrn under the sisn of Lacis. which Lindner posits as representiny the possibility for 

Benjamin of writing as  an independent writer and tliinker In Lindner's view. "One-Way Streetv 

connitutes "einen detinitiven Bruch mit der institution Universitat" [a detinitive break with the 

institution of the university] that accompanies "biographischen Zasuren" [biographical caesurae] 

( 147). 

Although Lindner atternpts to link private and public spheres. he does so in a somewhat 

simplistic manner by categorizins Benjamin's Iitè and work in terms of eithedor h e  was either 

under the influence of Dora Benjamin or Asja Lacis; his writing was either academic or non- 

'' This assertion is inaccurate in that Benjamin wrote much of the habilitation in Clipri. rvhere he first met 
a d  spent much time with Lacis and \as "under her inthence+- 
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academic. Furt hermore, alt hough Lindner refers to the connections between Dora and Lacis and 

the changes in Benjamin's wnting. the reader is left to imagine just what those connections might 

be. Basically, Lindner's argument is: troubled mamage plus beins in theacademy equals Benjamin's 

acadernic (i.e.. restricted) work, w hile erotic adventure plus being outside the academy equals 

Benjamin's true (Le., free-thinking) work. 

The biographical and the protèssional converse in Lindner's analysis. neither to demonstrate 

how their various dimensions intersect nor to explore the relational aspects between the two, but 

rather to produce Benjamin as a rinifieci subject. This reduction precludes any tensions or 

contradictions. and it also obliteratrs traces ot'w bat Benjamin was before any allesed change. Thus. 

in Lindner's teleobgical tale. Benjamin3 past disnppears as he takes each new step on the path to 

his g'tnie" self 

To understand the intew mving ot't he variotis inst it~itional processes and power structures 

that resulted in Benjamin's fail~ire. it is not sutficient to observe. as Lindner does '*So kt die 

paradoxe Situation entstanden. da0 eine .-\bhandlung die damals nls 'weit unter Habilitationsniveau' 

abgefertigt wurde. selbst m m  Geyenstand von Promotionen und tlabiliiationen mfgenickt' ist* 

(Lindner 16.1) [Thiis the paradosical sit~iation arme in which a dissertation. that at the time was 

dismissed as -tàr beneath the niveati o h  habilitation.' was -prornoted' to theobject ofdoctoral and 

habilitation dissertations]. W hile Lindner- s comment suggests that Benjamin's Mure and success 

arose out of an interesting quirk of fate due to circumstances beyond his controi. I question how 

and why this occurred rather than merely accepting it as an unusual paradoxical situation. 

Benjamin's motivations and desires converge with the social and institutional processes that I 

investigate. On the one hand. Benjamin was extremely critical of the institution ofthe university and 

the means by which it prodtrced knowledse; on the other hand, he had various reasons fbr wantinç 

to becorne a rnernber of such an institution. 
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Witte understands Benjamin's wish to find acceptance for his habilitation as hinging on his 

desire to gain some kind of oficial recognition of his work, which. in tum. would pressure his 

parents to continue to support him: 

Benjamin suchte die venia lesendi nicht, weil er eine Universitatskarriere 

einschlasen woilte. sondern als Best at igung seines sozialen Status ais 

Privatgeelehner. AuBerdem sah er seinen Eltem gegenuber in ihr einen "Ausweis 

offentlicher herkennung, der sic zur Ordnung rufi". OtFensichtlich war er der 

Meinunç. daB sie nnch einer Habilitation moralisch verptlichtet seien. ihn finaruid 

starker zu unterstü tzen. ( Witte. CVtrlrrr Brr,/clmir~ mir Selhstzet~g~issen i d  

BiIcfdok~~rne~~tc~~ 50 ) 

penjamin did not seek the authorkation to lecture because he wanted to follow a 

univenity career. but rather as an attirmation of his social status as an independent 

scholar Moreover. in relation to his parents. he viewed it as a -'evidence oFa public 

acknowledyement. that would keep them in line." Obviously he was of the opinion 

that they would be morally obligated to provide him with stron-r financial support 

alter his habilitation]. 

Obtaininç a position at a univenity was. in Witte's view, not the reason Benjamin sought to 

continue his education; rather. it was a rneans of pressuring his parents into givinç him fünher 

support, which would enable hirn to continue his intellectual punuits without having to consider 

financiai matten. Given the important role and tùnaion of education, particularIy in Iewish middle- 

ciass fmiIies, this tactic could have been successtùl. However, Benjamin's understanding of the 

situation was limited by his orvn seIf-interest. He feIt that he  was being treated unfairly by his "peny 
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and controlIingT7 parents, and he failed to consider either his parents' situation or the fact that his 

siblinçs also wished to enjoy the privilege of studying at university. 

M e n  Benjamin withdrew his habilitation in order to avoid the embarrassrnent ofhaving it 

rejected, his parents made it very clear that they would not provide him with any kind of financial 

support. ln this way. his situation ditfered Corn that ot' Adorno. whose parents were both wil l in~ 

and able to continue supportin-, hirn tinancially while he worked as a music critic and attempted to 

become a musician and composer (Wiggers11au.s 52). Likç Adorno, Benjamin seems to have had 

Iittle desire to actudly foIIow an acndernic career .As has been mentioned. he was very concemed 

about the amount of time that teacliiny and dediny with students wotrld takr away tiom what he 

considered to be his renl work. reading. tliinking. and writing. In a Iettcr to Scholem. Benjamin 

nsserts: "Vor tàst allem. was mit deni $ickliclirn A~isgans 2-eben wiire. gaust mir- Franktùrt 

vorao. dam Vorlesungen. Schüler etc - D i n o .  die die Zeit mordensch angreifen. da ohnehin ihre 

Okonomie nicht meine starke Seitr kt*' (Hr rg f i  Vol. 3.  1 5 )  ["I dread almost rverything that would 

result from a positive resolution to ail of tliis [application t9r habilitation]: 1 dread Frankhn above 

all. the students. lectures. etc Tliings thnt cake n miirderous roll on tinie. rsprcially since the 

economical use of t ime is not mv Ions suit" ( ( ~ ~ r r c - s ~ ~ o t ~ t I ~ ~ ~ ~ c * t ~  26 1 ) 1. At t his point. he was having 

difficulty finding sutticient time to deal with publishm and to conduct research. Adding teaching 

to his workload woiild have been almost impossible. 

Furchermore. as previouslv discussed. the prrceived "NOL der sistisen ~rbeite?' [the 

affliction of the intellectual worker] durin3 the Weimar Republic made the academic professions 

economically unappealing The concomitant devnluation of the academic professions due both to 

-' This was the title of a ~ o r k  ptiblishtd b~ .Wkd Webcr ln 1?23. which ermncously anernpted to 
demonstrate that acadernics' incornes had bsen redttccd t'rom Four to seven times as much 35 had those of 
unskiiIed nrorkers betore thc \var and twice as mrich atier the nnr (Huerkmp 273). 
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the perceived inadequate remuneration and the entrance of wornen and the lower classes into the 

university also made them less attractive to their usual members." This "undervaluing of 

intellectuals" in German society was one of the reasons Benjamin later sought a new life and new 

work in Moscow. He hoped that intellectuals would be better appreciated and more needed in the 

revolutionary new Russian communist society than th- were in the Gerninn republic 

As a result. durin2 the 1920s. o f  more y-oups gaininy access to the university and more 

members of the middle-class seeking to enter the class of the educated bourseoisie, the number of 

students at Gennan universities climbed rapidly. causing what has been referred to as a glut of 

academics ("Akademikersch~vemmc") This. occurring in conjunction with a shrinking job market. 

Ieti many graduates eitlirr unrmploved or in the position of havin- to rnkr jobs rhey considered far 

below what their level of ediication warrnnted ( Hiierkarnp 174). Benjamin was clearly aware of 

these problems. as he and his friend Gutkind both sutrered from thrm. As a result orthe high 

unemployment rate, there was open discrimination apainst the hiring of any rninority groups. which 

included women and Jews There w s  an increasing ant i-rwnian and anti Jewish sentiment at the 

univenities. as yotinp middle-class men \vert: forcrd to compeie \\ith these **otheriW for fewer jobs. 

Increasingly. wornen and J ew  w r e  acciised of being responsible îbr the hiyh level of 

unemployment among university graduates. This tlawrd Iogic was reinforced by the national 

chauvinism that wns on the rise durin= the First World War and fiin her intensitied dunng the years 

of the Weimar Repiiblic. 

Benjamin's strong distaste for the acaderny is tinderstandable. nor only because the 

institution was @id, hienrchical. and imbued witli power politics. but also because it was anti- 

Semitic. Marion Kaplan has found t hat. rvhile anti-Semitism at German universities was pronounced 

' Women obtatned ihe right to unirersi' s tud~  bctwtxt 1900 and IW9. dcpending in which tèdenl sure 
the untvenky was locared. 
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in the 1920s. it was by no means a new phenornenon. During the 1890s, anti-Semitic pamphlets 

werecircu1ated"denouncing the intellectual domination ofGemians by Jews" (Marion Kaplan 118). 

One of the fathers of modem political anti-Semitism, Adolf Stocker. -'decried the disproponionate 

onslaught on institutions of higher education by Jews" (Marion Kaplan 148). More and more 

fiatemities excluded Jews as members. and, by the end of the ISgOs. the organized student body 

was predominantly anti-Semitic. resiiltiny in (male) Iewish students torming their own fratemities 

and student çroups. Anti-Semitism was the social nom on campuses. and, panicularly dunng the 

(880s when there wns also a severe shonage of ncademic positions. non-lervish students 

complained of haviny to compete witli leus '-Jewish doctors piish out Christinris. Jewish mouths 

disproponionately emit jtirisdiction and law'. (Marion Kaplan 1-19), 

[n spite of these niimerous problems. and against his own--deep inner resistancé- (Scholern, 

Frr;rirr>tlvhip 116). Benjamin went throiiph the motions ofhabilitatins ( 1 )  to appease his parents so 

that tliey would continue to siippon him tinanciallv and ( 2 )  to obtain the necessa- -'stamp of 

approval" on his intellectiial cnreer He breatlied a sigh of relief when it \bas all over and he could 

continue with his work. Witte's analysis supports this interpretation: 

Die Skepsis. mit der Benjamin von A n h n ~  an der Franktùner Untemehmung 

gegenübersestanden hatte. war vor allern in dem Wissen begnindet. wie wenig 

~eeignet und willros er unter den =egebrnen L~mstanden war, die Tatigkeit eines 
C 

Universitatslehrers ausz~iiibcn Die Gninde Ktr diese AbwehrhaItung liesen nicht bei 

der Universirat allein, deren SC hnddes Vrrhalten und trostlose geistige Vertàssung 

Benjamin zurecht beklagt. Ihm selbst war seine Einsamkeit ais InteIlektueIler, die 

allein ihm ein iinab biingi-s krit isches Lrneil ni gewahrleisten schien, wichtiger aIs 

die institutionelle Einbindting und Absicherung. (IVcdfer BefVmnirt mit 

S~~lh.~-rze~~~~~i~s.se~irr> rrrri l Bilt lt lc)kzimt?~rr~.n 6 2 )  
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[From the beginnins the scepticisrn with which Benjamin approached his Frankfurt 

undertaking was based primarily on the knowledse ofhow unsuited and unwilling 

he was to piirsiie the profession of university lectiirer under the given 

circurnstances. The reasons tbr this resistance do not lie solely wit h the university, 

whose disgracetiil behaviour and hopeless intellectiial disposition Benjamin 

justifiabl~ complained about. For him his solitude as an intellectiial. which appeared 

to him to guarantee his own independent critical views. was more important than 

sectirity and being boiind to an institutionl. 

Benjamin was sceptical about being ittliliatctd witli the ~iniversity for ttvo reasons ( 1 ) he was critical 

of the kind of knowledse it proclticrd rind how it produced it and ( 2) the seciirity ofa  university 

position would compromise Iiis nbility to bc: n crirical intcllèctiial. Once bound to an institution. he 

would inevitably be intluenced by its potver politics. 

In order to avoid esplnining Benjamin's M u r e  as a one-sided. unidirectional process that 

pits the  "bad." rscitisionary instittirion n-ainst the '*mistreated. rnisrecoynizcd. rnisunderstood. 

visionary victim." it is important to rernembcr his own reliictnnce and tlx tenor ofthe times. If one 

does not do this. then one nins the risk of embracing an ovrrsirnplitied view of Benjamin as an 

outsiderpnr rxcrlle.r~cr -- as someone who is able to provide us with superior insights solely by 

virtue of being an outsider. 

Notv I will examine t h e  processes by which Benjamin rvas rxclitded tiom the academy. 

Dorothy Smith observes that "inuestigatins the actual social oryization of knowledge brinss the 

social reIations orgmizing power into the light. If tve d o i t  esamine and explicate the boundaries 

set by the temal realities of the relations ofnrIing, their invisible determinations wi11 continue to 

confine us" (C'oi~ceprrr<rl Prcrcrice-s rf Pottw- 65). The "relations ofmlingw to which Smith refen 

indude the total cornpIex ~Pactivities by which a society is nrled. managed, and administered. The 
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university as an institution, as well as the protèssions and disciplines wit hin it. play a formative role 

in these activities (D. Smith, Cot~ccptm~i Prm.-~k+rs qf P»wr 14). Smith speaks ot' a "son of 

conceptuai imperialisrn" in wliicli members of a discipline are trained to "contine and tocus [theirl 

insights within the conceptual Frameworks and relevances ofthe discipline" (C'onceprrrcd Prc~ctices 

of Poivrr 15). The result of this is that "boundaries of inquiry are thus set within the frarnework of 

what is already established" (D. Smith. < h~rceptrrcrl Prmicrs of Powr  16), regardless of what 

issues and knowiedse that frarnework ma-inalizes or ignores. These processes were not only at 

work in the making o f  Benjamin during his liktime. biit also in siibsequrnt attenipts to understand 

him, his work. and bis si-,niticancrt ris an intellecttinl. 

As previously mentioned. one of the iiniversity 's circiiisionary dimensions was anti- 

Semitismn that wotild have made Benjamin's habilitation at the Univrrsitv of Heidelberg al1 but 

impossible. Xtter a trip to Heidelberg to assess the possibility ot'continuing his stiidies there. he 

wrote to Scholem: "Die Habilitationsairssictiten sind auch dadurch ersciium-t, dao ein Jude. namens 

Mannheim, sich don ... vrrmiitlich hnbiliticren wird" (Eh+ Vol 2.299) ["The prospects of doing 

my habilitation dissertation therr Iiavt: ais« becorne less likcly because a Jrw by the name ot'[KarI] 

Mannheim wiil apparent ly do his habiliration t here* ( ( i ~ ~ * r . s p o t c / & i  104). ] While the presence of 

another Jewish stcident seeking habilitation diminished Benjamin's chances of beiny accepted in 

Heidelberg, in Frankfun. which liad the highesr ptrrcrntage of J e w  and the second largest Jewish 

community in Germnny. his accep tance wns miich more likely ( Wiggeershaus 1 7). 

This is not to say that the University ofFrankfun was tiee ot'anti-Sernitism. WhiIe working 

on his dissertation. Benjamin piirposefully avîvoided addressing iss~tes that touched on the position 

oFJews in Germany. In a letter to Iiis iiiend Rang Benjamin explained: 
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Die Judenfrage etwa dabei zu berühren ware gelinde gesagt ma1 à propos. Ein 

Hauptbedenken das ich . . . ni berücksichtigen batte. war meine schwebende 

Frankfurter Habilitationsanjelegenheit. Die Empfindsamkeit einzelner 

Fakultatsmitçlieder in den in Rede stehenden Dinçen kann kaum überschatzt 

werden. (Brie& Vol. 2. 377) 

[To put it mildly. it would be inappropriate to touch. for esample. on the Jewish 

question .. . .A major concem I had to consider . . was the unsettled matter of my 

habilitation in Frankfun. The xnsitivity of somc tnculty members regarding the 

rnatter under disciission cannot be r?ta~gmtec[ (( i ~ r r c . . s p d e ~ ~ c e  2 IO ) ]  

However. Benjamin-s habilitation wns nt lrast firisible in n city where the members of the 

larse, intluential. mainlv middle-class Jewish cornmuni ty L\ err associated LV i t  h the university cithrr 

as patrons or. as was the case wit h Benjamin's Bmily. as members of t he academic community His 

mother's uncle. Arthur Moritz Schoentlies. was prokssor emeritus at the tirne. and as a founding 

tather and former president ofthe university he iindoiibtablv possessed the "necessary influence and 

contacts to give his preat-nepliw ' s  project appropriate support'- ( Brodersen. kvcrhr f?r,ipmtr~ 

t 3). 

Yet while Benjamin's link ro Schoenflies was cenainly helph1. it was his acquaintance with 

Gottfied Salomon-Delatour. through their mutual Friend. Ench Gutkind. that appears to have been 

instmmentd in his admission to the University ot*Franktiin. Salomon was a professor ofsociology. 

and h e  initiaHy advised Benjamin and intervened on his behalf to convince Dean Franz Schultz a 

historian of litentiire ('-Littntiirhisto~kei'), to accept him as a student. In Scho[em's estimatioa 

Salomon was highly influential and would be ofgreat assistance in Benjamin's application for 

habilitation. He recalls visitinç Salomon toçet her with Benjamin: -Das letzte Mai war ich mit ihm 
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bei einem Dr. Got t fied Salomon zusammen. einem hôclist eintlu Dreichen hiesigen Privatdozenten, 

der ihn mit allen Mitteln protegiert und zur Habilitation bringen will und wohl auch wird" (Brirfe 

Vol. 2,338) Fast time I went with him to visit a hijhly intluential local lecturer, who has taken km 

under his wing, and is using every means wit hin his porver to bring about his success%l habilitation, 

and will probably do sol. 

It was on Salomon's advice that Benjamin switched t'rom the discipline of philosophy, in 

which he had written his doctoral dissertation, to the discipline ofphiloloy in order to improve his 

chances of success. Benjamin t hen accepted Schultz's suggestion to research German Baroque 

Iiterature. the latter3 own nrea of sprcialty and a tirld that had just opened (Lindner 150). 

Habilitation on the basis of Iiis alrend! piiblishrtd works uns denied. thouyh this was not an 

uncornmon pracrice at the tirne 

From the ourset. Benjamin anticipated ditliculties and attempted. in vain. to obtain some 

tom of binding commitmcnt tiom the tàculty (Kambns 601-02). While the situation looked 

promisinç during the tirst stages ot'his work. Benjamin knew that his deviation tiom accepted toms 

of scholarship woiild mise Iii ni di tticiiltits Lacis. wlio vas b q i n n i n s  to plav an increastngly 

important role in Benjarnin's lire and work. siimmarized how Benjamin rsplained one of his prirnary 

dificuIties: "Da er in vielen Piinlttcn von den traditionellen Dogmen abweiche und indirekt yeçen 

Johannes Vokelt. den Papst der .httietik. polemisiere. werde ar Schwierigkeiten haben. und er 

werde diplornatisch vorgehen mussen" (Lacis. Roro~frfrorîitr rm Bmf' 44-49 [As he strayed from 

traditional dogma on many points and indirectly polemicized naainst Johannes Volkelt. the pope 

of aesthetics, he would have ditticuities and would have to proceed diplomaticallyj. 

These dificulties became apparent atier Benjamin presented Schultz with the first part of 

the habilitation. SchuItz became --very coor about the project and suggested that Benjamin change 

from Iiterary history ("Literaturseschichte) to aesthetics ("Asthetir). At this point, it appean that 
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Schultz no longer tek responsible tbr Benjamin's rvork and was atternpting to pass him on to Hans 

Cornelius (Lindner 15 1 ). Benjamin's analysis of the situation and of Schultz's position in it was as 

t'olIows: 

AIS ich eine Woche nach Einlieferttng des ersten Teils den zweiien ihm übergab, 

hnd ich ihn kiikl unci tieikel . . Danach reiste ich hierher und indessen ist er. sei es 

selbst verreist. sei es in eine vorsichtige Verborgenheit gtaucht. aus der ihn rnein 

Manager Salomon nicht autiuspüren verrnochte. - Wenn er . . mir die sehr genaue 

Hottniing gob . . au f Gnind einer neuen dementsprechenden Xrbeit meine 

Habilitation fur Literatiirgeschichte zii beK~rwonen. so zog er jetzt . . zunick und 

pliidierte tiir Ast hrtik. bei welcher die Sachliige nnturlich nicht g n z  so maBgebend 

bleibt. Wie dem min sei -- von einer Habilitation katin ntir die Rede sein, wenn er 

mit grd3ter Verve tbr mich eintritt .. ich [knnn] das mir GewiBheit nicht erwanen. 

Denn schliel3lich spielt tatisenderlei hinein. und auch Ressentiment. Wie er denn zu 

Salomon. so-iir mit anstiindiser Sdbstronie jiiBene. das einzi~r. was er gegen mich 

habe. ware. dnB icli nicht sein Schiller sei. (Uu-/i. Vol >. 35-36) 

[When I gave him the second part a week atier having submitted the tint pan. [ 

found hirn cool and critical . . . .Uer that E came here, and meanwhik he has either 

been away as wrll or has been immersed in wary seclusion out of which not even 

Salomon is able to krret him .AItliou=h he  Save me clear cause to hope . . t hat h e  

would endorse rny receiviny the  habilitation in the field of literary history if I 

produced an orÏ,inaI and suitable habilitation dissertation h e  has now backed away 

€rom tliis ... and is pushing me to get my habilitation in aenhetics. Of course. if that 

is how it goes. his vote wilI not have quite the same authority. Be that as it may, 
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there is no question of my getting my habilitation unless he most vigorously 

supports me .... I am not assured of that kind of suppon, €or in the final analysis, 

thousands of tactors play a role. including resentment. As he said to Salomon, and 

with fittinç self-irony, the only thing he has against m e  is that 1 am not his student. 

(C'urre~pot&»~~-e 263 -6431 

There are many reasons - both at an individual and an institutional level -- for Schultz's urging 

Benjamin to change departrnents and supervisors. One reason to which Benjamin refers concems 

resentment. Schultz experiences resentment at being expected to champion a student he hardly 

knows and he experiences resentnient (in Wohlhrt h's sense of resentment as a reactionary Force) 

when he  recognizes the "threat Benjamin's work poses to the acadèmic establishment" 

("Resentmeot Begins at Home" 232). Schultz attenipts to maintain the tension bctween opposing 

forces (change versus status quo) for as long as possible betore decisively rejectinç the non- 

confomist, in this case Benjamin. who kiis to recognize the authonty ofthose in power and ofthe 

traditions of scholarly production. 

In his analysis of Benjamin's relationship to the iiniversity, Irving Wo hlfanh convincinply 

characterizes Schultz as a "political animal who knew how to change his tack. blow hot and cold, 

keep a low profile. stay out ot'trouble, pass the  buck. play by the niles. etc." ("Resentment Beçins 

at Home" 230). According to Wohitàrth. SchuItz's "calculated dupliciiy toward an exceptionai 

candidate who might. if admitted to the protession. retùse to play r he grne'' is a "tactical response 

to two contradictory pressures - the old-boy net work which administers the status quo and the 

candidate's appeal to the standards by which the acadernic institution lesjtimizes itseIf' 

("Resentment Begins at Homev 1; 1). Wohlfarth has identified what Schultz was in his position as 

dean: a master ofthe political game who attempted to mavirnize his own position while presehg  
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the status quo. Schultz's behaviour and actions esernpiitjr the iisiially unarticdated and penerally 

unexamined subtext underlyins the production ot'knowledge within the institution of the university. 

Schultz's old-boy network was certainly almost exclusively al1 "boysw-; the total number of 

women who became Iecturers or assistant professors between 190s until 1925 in a11 oFGermany 

was only twenty-eight, making the university a tnil y male-defined inst i tilt ion. Schultz's network 

was also positioned on the nsht of the political sprctnim. a stance tliat graduallv became pro- 

fascia. Benjamin himself makes retèrence to the fact t hat Schultz ~ e 1 1  rechts steht" ( Brrrfe Vol. 

1.377; emphasis in original) [% on tliefir right" (( ~ o r r e s p o d o ~ c ~  2 19. emphasis in original)]. .An 

eye-witness account has Schultz. rwaring Iiis iicadernic pow. participaring in a Nazi book buming 

in Frankfùrt in 1933 "' He tiirther demonstrxed his support for the hscist resirne bv delivering a 

lecture in whicli he wrlcomes Hit lrr's srizure olpower ("Xlaclitergreitii n-") as an nct of providence 

( Lindner 152). 

In various ways. Schultz aligned Itiniself both personallv and protkssionnlly. rvith the 

powers and ideologies of the hr risht. This mmnt that it was probleniatic for him to be associated 

with a lew or to accept the work of a Jewish stiident. Schultz's rejection of Benjamin can be 

understood, in pan. as anti-Semitic. as he wns a member of n hryer social rnovement that 

constructed Iews not only as int'erior. but aIso as a threar to German society and its institutions -- 

including the universi t y. 

Certainly, as Lindner points out. Schultz had other personal motives for rejecting Benjamin. 

The potentially outstanding work thar Benjamin rnight produce tempted him. as it wouId have 

booaed his own reputation to have his nüme attaciied to a panicularly sood habilitation."' 

Before 1908 then: Îs on&- one rcconled womrin pruksor  - in kSS4 (Boedekcr Vol. I.  L X W .  
Y This incident is cired in Fuld ( 16 1). fitrther eylored by Lindner ( 152). and cited in Knmbas (602). 
SQ This is likeiy. siven t h a t  appûrentl- he himself LKLS nor a paniculariy s t e h  scholrir (Lindner t 50). 
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authorize a contribution that did not conform to "the conceptual frameworks and relevances ofthe 

discipline" (D. Smith The Cot~crptzrnl Prncrices ofPower 1 5). Schultz was very much involved in 

making decisions that authorized the production of only certain kinds of knowledçe. His position 

required him to balance traditional frameworks with the need for the  injection of new ideas: but 

these ideas were not to stray too tar tiorn, and were certainly not to challenge, the existing 

normative stru~tures.~' Thus he advised Benjamin to withdraw his application. 

Seen against these determinants of success and failure, questions about the quality of 

Benjamin's work and attempts ro situate it wirhin a pnnicular discipline are misleading, for they 

obscure the tact that boundaries of knowledge are set wit hin both the institut ion and the disciplines 

themselves. Even in new areas of study. s i ~ h  as German Baroque literature studies. one can 

observe a normative disciplinary etfect. Benjamin's work obvious[y did not conform to the 

disciplinary noms that Schultz. one of the tint rnembers of this field of studv. rvas attempting to 

establish. As a founding h h e r  of Geman Baroque literature. for many years Schultz was in a 

position to detemine its fom and content." As h W ~ e l  Foucaiilt has observed. judgement. which 

is passed by individuals within a specitic framework and within panicular relations of power, 

punishes non-conformity (Fottcault, T h e  Means of Correct Training' 9 in this case the 

punishment is exclusion - oaracism from academic Me. Although Foucault understands this 

process as an effect of the interplay of power and structures, with the individual piayen being 

interchangeable ("What matter who-s speaking'?" [Foucault. "Histoiy, Discourse and ContinuityTT 

*' One vear later. under similar circumstruices. Schultz rejected the habilitation of mother promising Iewish 
schoirir. Leo Lowenthal. Lowenthal later becrune 3 member of the Institute of Social Research and rnanaging 
editor of its joumd. in which Benjamin pubIished during his Iater FE. 
a To this day. Benjamin is kept at a rnpecrful distance by ma- researchen of the Baroque period Jthouçh 
as Lhdner has observed his work on the emblem and alle~op- is rrdy groundbrmking (and not conftned to 
his analysk ofthv panicular historiai period) ( 163). 
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LX]), Dorothy Smith. among others. has show that. in tàct. the individual and where shdhe is 

positioned rnatters a great deal. It is not only the individual or onIy the structures that determine 

events, but rather the intersection of the two. 

One instance in which this intersection can be clearly seen involves the question of 

reproduction. Dissertation supervision is institutionally ~indentood. in pan. as a reproduction of 

the supervisor's intellectrial seif This is  in keeping with the traditional reproductive mode[ of 

tracing intellectual lineage. "Great" scholars are in tluenced b y other --yreats." and. within the 

educationd context, graduate students are expected to produce similar work and to go on to obtain 

jobs like their professors. If th- do not. then t bey are considered to be failures." 

This is paniciilarlv pronounced in the habilitation process of German universities At the  

besinninp of the nineteenth centiiry. the habilitation was introduced. in addition to the doctorate 

as tùrther proof of one's qiiali ticai ion for an acadrmic career. Without habilitation. the career path 

to professorship is closed. Thus the habilitation serves to ensure limited access to professorships: 

"Sie [die Habilitation] steigen. .. die Exklusivitat der universitar gebildeten akadernischen Elite.. . . 

Mit der Habilitation wird ziim r i n rn  der Nachweis der personlichen wissenscliaftlichen Qualitikation 

erbncht, zuyleich kt es ein Mittel der Selbste-rinzuna ( Kooptation) des Lehrkorpers ( Wobbe 344) 

[It (the habilitation) heightens the esclusivitv of the university ediicated academic dite.. . . Firstly. 

the habilitation hmishes proof of personal scholarly qualiticat ions, while at the same tirne it is a 

means of self-repIenishment (cooption) of the teaching body]. Each universitv and each faculty has 

the right to replenish itself according to its own standards and procedures. One tiinction of the 

habilitation is. thus. to serve as a "Kooptations- und SozialisationsprozeB'~ [a process ofcooption 

a Aithough occumng within a diffe~nt contest this particular issue remains central in the discussion of 
graduate education to the present day- cis crin be seen from Showalter's suggestion thnt -1ve need to stop 
airning soldy to clone ourselves" ( M . A  iVeit.c;k.rter 3). 
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and socialization] that restricts access, panicularly for women and members of socially marginal 

groups. The habilitation process9~erhoht institutionelle, kognitiveund kultureil-syrnbolische HürdeT' 

(Wobbe 344) [raises institutional. cognitive and cultural-symbolic hurdles]. 

This finction of the habilitation cm be understood as standing in contradiction to the 

productivist logic t hat separates public and private sp hereç wit h regard to productive venus 

reproductive work. A s  previously disciissed, bv dernonstrating the ways in which the private is 

necessary for production in the piiblic sphere. the boundaries between the t wo sp heres and di fferent 

fonns of work corne to be bltrrred. In the case of the habilitation, i t  can tbrther be seen that 

activities in the piiblic sphere are not without reproductive components. as one of the main 

tunctions in the piiblic sphere of t he itniversity is its otvn reproduction. 

For Schultz, this reprodiictive aspect of the uriivçrsity. coupled with Iiis relationship with 

Benjamin. was probletnatic on ntimerous coiints. First of ail. Benjarnin's work did not conforrrt to 

the disciplinary boundaries within which Schultz worked. Second. in Schultz+s undentandinç ofthe 

world, Benjamin3 Jewishness meant that his work coiilci not becomr a pan of this reproductive 

knowledge. as it was. by definition. infirior. Schultz ultirnately decided to deal with this 

complicated situation by sending Benjamin to a ditrirent discipline -- aesthetics -- and to a ditferent 

supemkor - Hans Cornelius - who had earlier declined to take Benjamin on as a graduate student. 

When Benjamin made his tirst contact with the University of Frankfurt. hr was still not certain in 

which field he would wnte his habilitation. X few months later. atier contacting both Schultz and 

Cornelius (on Salomon's advice). Benjamin wrote to Salomon: "Und da Cornelius mich bei sich 

nicht habilitieren wi11. so liegt alles bei SchtrItzw' (Br* Vol. 2,345) [And because Cornelius does 

not want to supervise my habilitation, eveything is up to Schultz]. 

M e r t h e  habilitation had been written and Schultz had retùsed to accept Benjamin in literary 

history, it became Cornelius' responsibility to accept or reject his work. Comelius' tbrmal appraisal 
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of the habilitation States that "[tlhe work of Dr. Benjamin is extremely dificult to read ... In spite 

of repeated strenuous efforts it was not possible for me to make any sense of the work" (Cornelius, 

Grrrnchter~, 19XT published in Lindner 1 55-56}." For this assessment, he consulted with his 

graduate mident, Max Horkheimer, who, affer reading an abstract that Benjamin had prepared at 

Cornelius' request, deteminecf that Benjamin's dissertation was "incornprehensible" (Lindner 158). 

It is at this juncture that the paths of the fiiture Frankfun School members cross in a number of 

complex ways. 

Cornelius supervised both Horkheimer's and .-Idorno's doctoral and habi1itation 

dissertations. Horkheimer was successful in both cases. whereas Adorno's habilitation attempt 

failed. ostensibly because it conteined too rnuch materiai taken h m  CorneliusT lectures and books. 

Adorno knew that Schultz had rejected Benjamin's habilitation. in part. because it was not enough 

iike his supervisor's work. Furthemore. Adorno also knew that Cornelius had rejected Benjamin's 

work because he foiind it incornprehensible. Strategically. Adorno chose to sr- close to Cornelius' 

work in transcendental philosophy -- too close. as it tumed out. Like Benjamin two years before, 

Adorno was forced to withdraw his application in order to avoid the outnght rejection of his 

habilitation. In 193 I . atter Cornelius* retirement, Adorno made a second. this tirne successtÙI, 

attempt at habilitation with Paul Tillich. who now occupied Cornelius' chair of philosophy, as his 

s u p e ~ s o r  and Horkheimer as one ofhis examiners. 

The fact that Xdomo's hiled habilitation attempt is rarely mentioned. and that it involved 

aImost the same cast of chancters as did Benjamin's. indicates something about the process by 

which intelIectuals are made. Painted in admittedly broad nrokes, Adorno's story is one of success 

- of overcorninç the tragedy of exile - with failures along the way being vierved as insigniiicant. 

" That work. The Ut-igrn -'Germon Trcigrc Dmmn ( CJrspnutg drs Jcrirschen ;liot~rrspiels)_ bearne, in 
C92ST one of Benjamin's first major publications. 
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Benjamin's story, however, is one of failure and poa humous success. Given Benjamin's tragic 

death, casting him as a (tragic) FaiIure serves. in many ways. to make a clean and neat narrative out 

oPa cornplex and ofien contradictory life and body of work. This narrative provides a line that 

strings together a series of Failures throughout his Iife, culminating in the ultirnate tragedy of his 

death: he failed at a university career, he failed as an intellectual and acadernic, he tàiled ai marriage, 

he failed at maintainin- fnendships. and he tàiled to leavr Europe soon enoush to savr his life. Ln 

this account the rejected habilitation assumes a key role. For Mayer. for example, academic failure 

constituted an essential aspect olBenjarnin: it was a blow tiom which he never recovered. In view 

ofhis posthumous success, it is that same hilure, together with his marginalization as a Jew in NaS  

Gertnany, that has endorved hiin with the outsider status that has made this success possible. This 

cleariy underscores the constmcted nature of success and failure. 

Benjamin himselfwns well aware of the potentiril dificulties he woufd confront in obtaining 

habilitation. In  addition to having no direct contact with the prokssors with whom he was to work. 

there was a second. and more decisive. ditEcuIty. This is summed up as folIows by Chryssoula 

Karnbas in her examination of the BenjarnidSalomon correspondence: "auch gingen seine 

methodischen Vorstelliin~en in der Fnnkfuner akademischen Fachereinteilung nicht auf' (60 1 ) [his 

notions concerning method did not match the division of academic depanments in Frankfurt]. As 

a result of this, he was sh~inted from depanment to depanment. his siipervisors neither willing nor 

able to accept work t hat failed to contom to t heir -*procediires for mastery" ( Foucault. -&The Order 

of Discourse" 49). 

The discourse ofE3enjaminTs failure as an academic is not only comprehensible as the story 

ofa student who failed to contom ro "procedures for maaeryTW it is a h ,  as Française Meltzer has 

observed clearIy gendered. Meltzer makes two important observations in this resard. The first is 

that the genderinç or failure in bot h Adorno 's and Arendt's discussion of Benjamin is achieved by 
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means of a "tone and rhetoric [that]. . . subtly castrate[s] his importance by casting his style and life 

in ferninized tropes" ( 150). Meltzer illustrates how both Adorno and Arendt portray Benjamin as 

one of his own characters, the tlâneur, who strolls aimlesdy about and accomplishes nothing. In 

their characterization of Benjamin's life and work as both slothhl and rnelancholic, they underpin 

their argument with a polarization of characteristics in which all negative traits - laziness. Iack of 

linearity, sIuggishness. weakness -- are feminized. while 311 positive and normative traits -- 

industnousness, lineanty. enersy, strength -- are masculinized. 

Meltzer's second observation is that Adorno's and Arendt's assessment of Benjamin is 

siistained by an understanding of the work ethic as a bourgeois given, with work being closely iied 

to the notion of identitv Work is. of course. gendered and detined in tems of production; tliat is. 

it is linked to the public sphere and undertaken by men ( 155-56) This work is valued and 

remunerated, and it provides the worker with a positive identity Domestic and caregiving work 

(Le., women's work, which is usually performed in the private sphere), beins supponive and 

reproductive, is not considered to be tnie work. Meltzer's cnt iques are similar to those of Roman, 

wbich were disciissed carlier Meltzer critiques n prod~ictivist rconomy that allow women no 

identity (identity being a produa of work). .A rvoman's identity in this economy can only be derived 

in relation to her working male - tàther, brother. or husband. Adorno's and Arendt's tèminization 

of Benjamin's work thus denigrates him, producing him as tèminine and. therefore, as a Mure. 

Meltzer's analysis iIIuarates one of the ways in which moral and econornic ideologies 

converge. The mon1 ideolog that underlies the bougeois work ethic makes those who fail (Le.. 

those who engage in ferninized forms of work) rnorally reprehensible. This provides a hnher 

dimension to the production of Benjamin as a failure: his tàilure is a mord condemnation on the pan 

ofwhat Meltzer identities as a misosynist economy and a bourçeois. Cht-iaian (both Protestant and 

Catholic) work ethic ( 158- 159). 
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While Meltzer provides a convincing analysis of how Benjamin has been constmcted as a 

failure at the intersection of discourses of gender and class. one weak point in her argument is her 

condemnation of what she understands to be the **contlationT' of the personal with the professional 

Benjamin. According to her, he may very weIl have been slothkl in his personal Iife. but that should 

not be held against him in bis prot'essional lite. This perpetuation ofthe split between public and 

private, a split that she herself tinds problematic in her analysis of the gendering of work, renders 

her argument iess convincing Nonetheless. Meltzer's studv. and ot hers previously discussed. clearly 

show that the forces of excliision and their underlying ideologies not only construct Benjamin as 

a failure, but also allow intetpreters of his work to pass upon him an implicitly nqative moral 

judgement . 

At this point. 1 will revisit the constellation at the University of Frankfun at the time that 

Benjamin atternpted to habilitate. .As already discussed. it is clear that Schultz. both as an individual 

and as a dean, made decisions that quite rtlèctively excluded Benjamin from the univenity 

community. Cornelius and Horkheimer also played rdes in t hese processes. as did Benjamin's own 

position vis-à-vis the university. Having looked at this, I would now like to look at an as yet little- 

explored dimension of the constellation that made up Benjamin's habilitation: namefy, Benjamin's 

relationship wit h Gottfried Salomon-Latour 

As Salomon was almost the on- Liculty member at the University ot'franktùn with whom 

Benjamin had direct contact. and as he was probably the only professor who read his whole 

habilitation, the examination of their relationship is highly relevant to understanding what occurred 

at Frankfurt. The correspondence between Salomon and Benjamin between the years 1921 and 

1926 provides documentation conceming both the process invoIved in Benjamin's unsuccesstùI 

attempt at habilitation and the relationship between the two men. With the exception of Kambas' 

study, the correspondence with Salomon has received scant. if any. attention in Benjamin 
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scholarship." The result of this is the loss orone dimension ofthis intellectual t ip re  and ofthe 

process by which he has been made. 

As has been said* the processes that make inteIIectuals tend to involve tracing a generally 

male Iineage that, for the most part, excludes the tnendship, mentonng. and cornmunity that occur 

within the pnvate sphere and that. theretbre, are not usually considered to be pan of "productive" 

work. In tracing intellectiial linea-e. not only are the private dimensions of Benjamin silenced. but 

his body of writing and thousht is reduced to being esplained solely in relation to that of other 

"great" thinkers. As  Siisan Buck-hilorss has observed. .-ihe convention of academic hermeneutics 

thet defines the theories of one thinker in terms of the theories oFanotheF' is problematic because 

"such a method ensures that the whole intellectual project becomes self-referential and idealist. 

hermetically sealed with precisely rhosr rniisty corridors ofacadrmia fmm rr hich Benjarnin's work 

attempts to escape" (Bitriecrics tfSerryy 6). The kind of analvsis Biick-hlorss criticizes mns the 

risk of not being able to see beyond its own limitations and. thus. remainins unaware of those 

limitations. Situating Benjamin as a link in a chah of scholars sanctions and validates him as a 

knower and perpetrator of a certain kind of knowledge. Broadeniny the scope of iniluences and 

examinhg their interconnections providrs a corrective ro thrse limitations. In other words, it is 

necessary to look at the relationships Benjamin established wirh the "no so great" - the mernbers 

of his social world (to use Addelson's concept 1. 

Salomon was an important tigure in Benjamin's social worid durine the  writins of his 

habilitation; however, he is on- briefly mentioned as an intermediary between Benjamin and the 

" Other Benjamin scholan havc cited Kamb,u' L'ss;~! rcfiirring CO this penod of Benjamin's liL (es.. 
W i t k  Walrrr BenpmÏin mir Srlhsrz~~~gni~u-en und B~1ddc)kt~menrrn 50. and B rodersen Walter Benjamin 
149). 
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University ofFrankhrt and its rnembers." There are a number ot'reasons for this silence concerning 

Salomon, most of which are related to the procedures oFexclusion and the conditions ofapplication 

that Foucault refers to in his evplanation of rnasrery. The tnendship between the two men provides 

a Further means of examininç the relations of power in the univenity and the procedures by which 

cenain peopIe and certain foms ofscholarship are either included in. or excluded h m .  the process 

of knowledge production. 

Scholem was one of the tirst scholars who atteinpted to rescue Benjamin t o m  obscurity. 

and. consequently. he had a strong influence on subsequent schoiarship '' His understanding and 

knowledge of Benjamin is based on a Ions fiendship - one that was conducted. for the most part. 

ihrough correspondence A s  a Zionist and one of the tirst scholars oflcwish mysticism. Scholern 

brought a particular disciplinary perspective to his understanding of Benjamin. It is not surprising 

that Scholem rejected Benjamin's materialkm and ernphasized his mrssianism Benjamin hirnself 

was aware that his political side was not a welcome topic for Scholem. Kambas observes thn 

Benjamin clearly knew who would iinderstand and be interested in ditierent aspects of his thinking. 

To Salomon he sent his thoughts and essays about political matters. to Scholcm hc wrotr more 

about religious and literary matters (Kambas 6 1 S). 

Ln compnring Benjamin's letters to Schoieni with those tc, Salomon I ïbich w r e  wrirten at 

the same tirne and about the samr evenrs and experiences), one sees that political observations 

rarely found their way into letters to Scholem. By contrast, his letters to Salomon From Capri. for 

example, contain cornmentaries on btussolini's visit to Naples. the spread of tàscism throughout 

" See. for esample. Witte. CVnhr Rcnjcrmrn mir LY~Ihhstz~~~ynrssrn rincl Btl~/clokrtmvnten IO. 51-53 i Fuld I 36. 
16 1 r a d  Lindner 149. Wohlt'arth's anal@ centres on Schultz withotit mentiontn~ Salomon. 
" In retmspect he couid be considercd one ofthe founding hthea (and the- ;ire. indeed JI fathers - no 
mothea) ofthe Benjamin indirst-. an indt is t~  thm now fuels pubtishing houses ruid f o m  the bases of 
cafeers. 
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Europe. and his groowing fears concerning the possibility of another war (Brirfe Vol. 2, 49 L-92 , 

507 and 494). 

Adorno, who occupied a cornplex position in Benjarnin's life, tirst as a disciple and later as 

a Fnend and intermediary (between Benjamin and the members of the Frankfun School), was also 

interested in prornotinç certain aspects of Benjamin's work. As a kind of supervisor of Benjamin's 

work for the Inaitute of SociaI Reselirch during t be I93 Os, and as Benjamin's literary executor, he 

was in a position to shape how Benjamin was presented and understood - how. in other words, he 

was "made."'* As Rolf Wiggershnus argues. after the Institute moved to New York in the early 

1930s' Adorno was especially interested in ket-pins theologicnl materiahm at the forefiont ofits 

work, and therefore focused on the messianic aspect of Benjamin's work ( I 9 4). Like Scholem. but 

for different reasons, .Adorno was most interested in Benjamin's theological work and strongly 

encouraged him to focus on a"mncerinlist transformation ofiheological niorifs" ( Wiggershaus 194). 

For both Scholem and Adorno. piven rlieir panicular interest in Benjamin's w r k .  his relationship 

to a sociofogy professor by the name of Salomon was of liitle concem or relevance. 

The exclusion of Salomon's role in Benjamin's lire cm ako be understood as a produa of 

a gendered separation ofspheres. Salomon's relationship to Benjamin can best be characterized as 

one of mentorins - an activity thnt does not "producL' in the productivist sense of the word but, 

rather fdIs within the realm of nunitring and reproduction. Not o n 1 ~  did the two men share rnany 

intellectual interests and pursuits, but it was Salomon to whom Benjamin repeatedly tumed for 

advice during his application for habilitation. 

" To bis day the Benjamin archive   hi ch has beconte part of the Adorno archive in Frrinkfurt is not open 
CO a11 scholady imrestiçaton. W hile conductinç m a r c  h for his Benjamin biogmpb Brodersen for one- was 
denied access to the Benjamin estate in Fnnkfirt ( Brodersen. Wnlrer Brnjomrn s). 
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FinaIly. Benjamin's Ietters to Salomon have only recently been published (1997). and 

Salomon's replies are as yet unpublished. making it dificuIt to analyze their fiendship. We know 

that it was a fiiendship that began with practical. everyday matten. Benjamin asked Salomon's 

assistance in gaining entrance to the University offranktùrt, in determining which of his essays to 

send to Schultz as samples of his writinç, and in findin~ a typist for his dissertation. Benjamin's fira 

contact with his supervisor. Schiiltr occurred throii-h Salomon. ntter which he asked Salomon for 

an indication ot'Schultz's reactions and opinions "Vielleicht kdnnen Sie mir etwas uber Schultz' 

Stellungiahme andeuten" (Bricfi Vol. 2.303) [Perhaps yoii coiild indicate to me something about 

Schultz's opinion]. 

Later. in a letter to Scholem. Benjamin expressed his frustration at not having heard from 

Schultz for a long period ot' time (Bric& Vol. 3. 3; ( i ~ r r r ~ s p o ~ r t l r . ~ ~ ~ ~  163). Soon afler. he again 

wrote to Scholern about the  ".Abbruch meiner tiankfuner Vorhnben" ["wreckage of my FranktLn 

plans"]. He explained the disastrous turn his plans had taken as tollows. "Es war alles soweit. daB 

.Anfang Juli meine vierte oder funfie Reise donhin hatte von statten gehen sollen" (Brirfe Vol. 3, 

59) rbThinçs were at the  point where I was supposed to take mv founh or îXh trip to Franktùrt 

at the beginning of Jiilp" ( (  i ) r r C p ~ t c t c  275)l. Howrver. he had hcard from a fnend of his 

tather-in-law that Cornelius and Kautsch. the O t her t wo members of his esamining cornmittee. had 

claimed not to understand his habilitation. To better comprehend the situation and to discover what 

was happening in Frankfun. he wrote: "AlsbaId wandte ich mich an Salomon um yrnauere 

AushinRn (Brtrfr Vol. 3. 59) [ ' O [  immediately turned to Salomon for more precise information" 

(CVorresponci'i~c~~ Y S  )] . 

It was aIso SaIomon in whom Benjamin confided, afier his trip to Capri, that, dthough he 

had hoped to submit his habiIitation that semester, it was still incomplete: Thergetaucht in 

monatelangem Schweigen und aufiauchend ohne die kostliche Perle der Arbeit in der Kand! la, es 
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ist imrner wieder die alte Erfahrung, daB es nicht schneI1 bei mir jeht." (Brirfe Vol- 2. 12 1) 

[Submerged in silence €or months oniy to resurface without the exquisite pearl of work in my 

bands! Well, it is always the same old story. that nothing goes quickly with me]." When he then 

retumed from Capri, after a two-week holiday and with his work not completed as planned, 

Benjamin spoke to Salomon before contacting Schultz (Brirfe Vol. 2, 506). Salomon was clearly 

the person Benjamin trusted and depended on for information and nippon. [n the end, Benjamin 

took Salomon's advice and withdrcw his application for habilitation rather than having it formally 

rejected. Moreover. it seems that the issues closest to Benjamin's hean were the ones he shared 

with Salomon. According to Karnbas. Benjamin personally hand-delivered a political essay he was 

working on to Salomon. whereas he sent his dissertation chapters by post to Salomon to pass on 

to Schultz (6 18). This provides some indication of the respective importance that Benjamin placed 

on the two pieces of writing as well as of the distance between him and his supervisor. 

Yet Salomon has until now been relegted to footnote sratus as the  helptul but uninfbrtned 

mediator between Benjamin and other $culty memben. Obliterated in this process is the fact that 

Salomon's seminar was one of the few that Benjamin attended (together with Adorno) at the 

University offrankfurt. While Adorno indicates that Benjamin's plan to habilitate in Franktùn was 

"eine Absicht, die von Salomon energisch geforden wurde" ( i h r  Wnlrrr Brtr/nmcn 9) [an intention 

that Salomon enerçetically supported], he does not elaborate on this other than to Say that 

"Salomon interceded veiy vigorousiy with a number of intluential senior prokssors" (firendshrp 

116). Thus Salomon's practical assistance is acknowledged but not invesriçated. Tiedemann, 

Godde, and Lonitz further acknowIed~e Salomon's supportive role in relation to Benjamin's 

'Ls This is in stark contras to Adorno. who planned IGs doctoral dissewtion in mid-May, had it accepted by 
bis supmrisor. Cornelius. on May 26- hished wrïtxns on Iune 6: dictated the dissertation to a rypist on Iune 
L 1, and submined the completed dissertation on June 14 (Wigenhaus 70). 
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endeavours. "In Salomon-Delatour hatte Benjamin fur die Frankfiirter akademischen 

Angelegenheiten einen Vertrauten gefunden, der fiïr ihn eintrat und ihn regeImaBig über den Stand 

der Dinge untemichte" (68) [In Salomon-Delatour Benjamin had found a confidant for theacademic 

matters in Franktùa who stood up for him and kept him regularly informed about how things were 

going]. That Salomon was a scholar in his own rïght. and that he and Benjamin had many similar 

scholarly and political interests, is not mentioned by Benjamin scholars: instead, Salomon provides 

the kind of energetic support and assistance that is usually assumed and expected ot'women, and 

t herefore not subject to knher investigation. Wit h the exception of Kambas' paper, Salomon's role 

as fnend and mentor, a role that intersects the public and the personal, has received only scant 

attention. 

M e r  examining the BenjarnidSalomon correspondence, Karnbas cornes to the conclusion 

that Salomon was Benjamin's most important correspondent while he was writing his habilitation: 

"Salomon wurde zur Zeit der Niederschrifi des Trcrtersy~rlh~~chs fur ihn [Benjamin] mm 

wichtigsten Gesprachspartner" (606) [Salomon became his (Benjamin's) rnost important discussion 

partner while he was writing t he T'agic D r m  bookl?' Their discussions gradually came to include 

wide-ranginç aspects ofdaily and professionai life: findinç a room to rent. information as to what 

Schultz and the habilitation cornmittee were doine, university politics. enquiries regardinj each 

other's heaIth and other tàmiIy memben, and curent political rnatters. Furthermore, as Kambas has 

ciearly demonarated. contrary to earlier understandings of Salomon's purely support ive role in 

Benjamin's work he also played a role in the content of the habilitation: "DaD Salomon nicht nur 

haif wenn sich Schwiengkeiten im Urngang mit den Universitatsinstanzen ergaben, wird . . . deutlich; 

auch am inhaItIichen Produktionsvorgan~ der Habilitationsschrift war er ein Stück weit beteiIigt7' 

"O Tragic Drama" is Orbome's translation of -TrauerspieLe which is sometirnes dso referred to as "Phy 
of Mounting.- 
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(605) F has become clear that Salomon not only hel ped when there were difficulties in dealing with 

university authoiities; he also participated in the production process of t he habilitation with regard 

to content]. Kambas bases her conclusion on their common interests, on Salomon's advice, and on 

Salomon's mediating role in introducing Benjamin to the work ofCari Schmitt (which provided part 

of the methodological basis for Benjamin's habilitation) (Kambas 609- 1 I ). 

Kambas discusses how the friendship berween the two continued long afier Benjamin-s 

travaiIs at Franktiirt. On occasion they met each other dunng t heir travels t hrough Europe - one 

such occasion being Benjamin's trip to Capri. where he fint met Asja Lacis. Later in Benjamin's 

bfe. wwhen he and Salomon were in exile in Paris, they remained flends (Kambas 620). Salomon was 

a political activist durhg those years. and Benjamin was workins on his "Arcades Project" - a 

project that attempted an analysis of nineteenth-century Paris. including the work oFearly socialists 

(particularly Fourier and Saint-Simon). It is likely. as Kambas notes. that these common interests 

once again brought them to~ether." .Along with these shared interests. Salomon once again 

provided practical. everyday assistance to his tnend during Benjaminos ditficult last years in exile: 

"Er [SaIomon] zeiçte dieselbe HiIFsbereitschafi. wie er sie schon zehn Jahre früher geùbt hatte. 

Gegen Ende des Iahres 193 7 wohnte Benjamin vonibegehend in der rue de Javel bei Salomon" 

(Kambas 671) [Salomon displayed the same helpfulness that he had shown ten years earlier. 

Towards the end of 1937 Benjamin temporady lived with Salomon in the me de Javel]. 

During Benjamin's habilitation years. beyond enerçetic support. mentorin% and friendship, 

the two men were linked by common areas of scholarly interest. the moa obvious of which was 

T w  of Saiomon's arIy publications were monognphs thot containcd selected readings from the eady 
utopian s0crOCrdistsf- Saint-Simon and Proudhon Benjamin's --Arcades Project" quotes estensiveiy fiom these 
two miters, especially Saint-Simon. 
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German Romanticisrn? lifter the publication of his investigation ofRomanticism Salomon focused 

on sociology, a rehtively new and not well-established discipline that was practised primarily within 

the paradigm of the naturaI sciences. As he explains in his introduction to a volume of readings in 

social p hilosop hy, his humanistic, philosophically intormed underst anding of sociology 

("Sozia1philosophieTT) deviated from the then dominant empirical assumptions of sociological 

research methods (Salomon. "Einleitun$' 2-7) The convergence of Benjamin's and Salomon's 

interests lies primarily in Salomon's area of specialization -- "material sociolotg" -- which Karnbas 

sumrnarizes as an examination of society and social development in tems of practical political 

demands. Benjamin's later works. in panicular. show similarities to his mentor's socioIogical- 

philosophical perspective. Salomon's work, like Benjamin's, was interdisciplinary, practised at the 

points where philosophy. economics. and litenture converge. The intersection of matenalist history 

and philosophy that provided Salomon with his methods ofresearch was also stronçly evident in 

Benjamin's "Arcades Project. " 

Both Benjamin and Salomon estended their knowledse and research beyond disciplinary 

boundanes, breeching the estnblished frameworks of' their disciplines. Benjamin combined a 

messianic and matenalist understanding of literature, p hilosophy. and history in order to examine 

social phenornena. Both Salomon and Benjamin attempted to have socialisrn discussed throughout 

German society in general. not just amongst scholars (Kambas 608). Unlike his supervisor and 

cornmittee members, whose political affiliations were with the tàr right, Salomon3 were with the 

le& "Salomons politische Bindung Iaç . .. auf sozialdemo kratischerSeiteV (Kambas 6 12) [Salomon's 

political commitments were . . . on the socid democratic side]. These common interests and gods 

" Salomon3 1922 book LXos bfitrelnIccrrnls Ided in der Rorn~znfrk [The Middles Ages as the Ideat During 
the Romantic Periodl, cites Benjamin's dissertation, Der BegrifcIer Krmsrkrink rnderdez~tschen Romnnrïk 
me Concept of Criticisrn in German Rornanticisrnl. 
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suggest, contrary to the contentions olmany scholars, that neither Benjamin's initiai meeting with 

Lacis nor his reading of Lukacs was the single determining cause of his so-called Mar& tum. 

Their overlapping interests and their lasting friendship suççests that there was an atfinity and an 

understanding between these two men. both personally and professionally, that they were unable 

to find elsewhere in the university community. 

An examination of Salomon's fnendship with Benjamin helps to disrupt the still prevalent 

idea of Benjamin as the individual. isolated genius. struggling on his own against al1 odds to 

produce a body of work. This is crucial to understanding the rnakinl; of Benjamin, both at the time 

of his habilitation and today. First, it should be recognized that the t k t  that Benjamin was not an 

officia1 member of the academy does not mean that he was isolated tiom intellectual iife. In his 

relationships at the intersection of the public and private. Benjamin established and maintained 

"social worlds" that sbaped him and provided a context for his work. 

As Foucault has persuasively argued, institutional determinations police and produce 

knowledge, and such production is not achieved through individual acts of genius in a theoreticai 

realm that is somehow derached from material reality. Such an understanding of knowledge 

presupposes a notion of unitied subjectivity that many. includin-, Foucadt. D. Smith. and Roman, 

have convincingiy disproved. Knowledge is not "created by an individual but, rather. as Aiexander 

and Mohanty argue. it is produced in a specitic community for specific reasons and according ro 

the criteria set by that community. "[Wle have corne to know the critical importance of tigurinç out 

our communities of beIon_eing and therefore those cornmunities to which we are accountable. We 

do not inherit our inteIIectua1 neighbors: we  consciously buiId them" (Alexander and Mohanty ix). 

How has the scholarly community produced knowled~e about Walter Benjamin? As kff rey  

Grossman has sugested, the institutiona1 community to which Benjamin sous& admission, aibeit 

somewhat half-heartedIy, coufd not understand his way of thinking. Perhaps it is more accurate to 
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Say that it wmdd not understand his way of thinking. In terms of the tùnctioning of university power 

relations, the excIusion of the different or unfamiliar is a favoured tactic for controlling what counts 

as knowledge and who coiints as its producer. Both Schultz and Cornelius, and to some degree 

Horkheimer, were either unwilling or unable to understand Benjamin's work because it was outside 

of their f m e s  of reference and did not authonze itself in reference to preceding work in the field. 

It should also be noted, that in all probability, neithrr Schultz nor Cornelius ever read the entire 

dissertation. 

Benjamin himself was acutely arvare that his manner of thinking detied the usual 

categorizations accepted by the institution. In a 1913 letter to Carla Seli-,son, which he wrote at 

the beginning OF his sttidies. he noted: 

Gestern peschah es zum enten Mal solnng ich studiere, daB ich mich in einem 

kleinen Kreise von Fachphilosophen tind . . . ich tiihle mich natürlich ganz unuinftig, 

weil ich zwar vie1 philosophiere aber dies k t  bei mir doch gaoz anden . . . wtwn ich 

p/?ihsol>hrcrrr. sr )  i s f  es mir ~ ~ C I C ~ ~ L I J .  (&ieJi! Vol. 1. t 08. rmp hasis mine) 

[Yenerday. for the tirst tirne since I've been a student. i found myself in a srnail 

group of professional philosophers ... of course, I am acuteIy aware that I am not 
C 

a card-canying mrmber of t h e  union because, alt housh I do indeed p hiIosophize a 

lot, do so in a totaliy ditferent manner ... when Iphih~~ophize. ir ir with frrrrzck. 

(Carres-porzcfer~ce 29; emphasis mine)l 

In Benjamin's own understanding of his phiiosophizing, he knew that he adhered neither to 

the boundaries between public and private nor to those between the disciplines. Philosophy was a 

dialogue with fiends - with Dora Salomon, and Lacis. arnong othen An institutionai setting was 
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not required, and conversation was as vital as was written re~earch.~~ In conclusio~ Benjamin's 

resistance to what Foucault would cal1 conformity to procedures for mastery was responsible for 

his becoming a "failure." His resistance. and his subsequent tum from stnctly academic to 

journalistic and essayistic toms ofwriting, resulted in his beinç cast as a failure by the university 

community. However, it was not only academia that contnbuted to constructing Benjamin as a 

failure, but also his own life circumstances and desires. What is important to my project is not 

whether Benjamin was a sticcess or a failure but. rather. the processes by which he was and is 

constmcted as such. These processes occur at the intersection of the dominant discourses and 

practices of the univenitv community and Benjamin's lik and work. He is not the lone, strug$ing 

çenius but, rather. someone who was siipponed and intliienced by his wife, lovers. and friends 

In the tollowing chapier I deal with the intersections of Benjamin's life text -- his trip to 

Capri, ostensibly in order to completr his dissertation -- and his written test. In this constellation 

his Iife and work intersect with the litè and work of Asja Lacis Benjamin's lifelong cnticism of 

scholarship whose prime fiincrion is categorization is intensitied by what he and Lacis cal1 

"Porositat" [porosity]. They explored this concept in their observation and analysis of the porous 

boundanes between public and private Iife in Naples. Lacis. whose intellectual and practical work 

provided Benjamin witli a model for a new t'orm of existence -- one that combines theory with 

practice - helped him gound his philosophy in the material world. 

O3 SaIomon expce~sed a simiiar vicw in the introduction to a coIicction of his esses: "Meine Freunde- zu 
denen vor allem mine Horer rechnen- wissen nie sehr ich die Schrtft und die Niederschrifi ... uneigentiich 
finde ün Gegensatz zur direliten hprache-  (Polith-che Suziologir v-vi). (My tiiends* among them my 
students, hotv how much I find publications and iwiting unsuitable in contrast to direct foms of addressl. 
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Capri, 1924 
Lacis and Benjamin: Porous Lines of Demarcation 

[A highly convoluted neighborhood. a network of streets that 1 had avoided for 
years, was disentançled at a single stroke when one day a person dear to me moved 
there. It was as if a searchlight set up at this person's window dissected the area 
with pencils of Iight (Bullock Rr lennings)] 

The beloved person to whom Benjamin refers in this quotarion tiom "One-Way Street" is 

Asja Lacis, CO whom the book is dedicated. She was the person who shed Iisht on aspects ofhis life 

and work that he hnd previoudy avoided. According to Benjamin's dedicntion. the street referred 

tu in the title of ihis book was both named a f  er her and consrmcted by her: "Diese StraBe heiBt 

Asja-Lacis-StraBe nach der die sie ais Ingenieur im Autor durchçebrochen hat" ("EinbahnstraBe" 

8 1 ) ['This street is named Asja Lacis Street atier her who as an engineer cut it throu- the author- 

("One-Way Street" 4441. 

As was discussed in Chapter 3. by Benjamin's own account, Iove was a strong formative 

force in his life. in tàa. he found himself so chanzed when he was in Iove that h e  sometimes had 

ditficulty recognizkg hirnselC The assertions of his fiends appear to contim this observation, as 

he wrote to Scholem a few months afier his retum tiom Capri: -in Berlin in man sich . .. über eine 

offenkundige Verandenmg einig die mit mir vorgegangeen sei" (Brrefe Vol. 2. 5 l l )  ["People in 

Bedin are agreed that there is a conspicuous chanse in mew (C%rrespc~n~fet~e 257)]. 

Of the three great loves in Benjamin's life, the moa important. in his estimation kvas Asja 

Lacis: "Am gewaltiçsten war diese Verwandlung ins Ahnliche ... in meiner Verbindung mit Asja, 
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so daf3 ich vieles in mir erstmals entdeckte" (Benjamin, "Mai-luni 193 1 " 427) [This metamorphosis 

into similarity was the most powertirl . . . in my relationship w*th Asja. It was such that 1 discovered 

many things within myself for the tint  time]. Lacis orers him a new route to follow, dong which 

he discovers many new things. This is more than exerting an influence or precipitating a shitt; she 

clearly "makes" him (at least parts of him) in h4oi's sense of the word. Together with Lacis. 

Benjamin began to explore political and social realities he had either tended to ignore or of which 

he had not yet becorne aware. The fact that Benjamin used a Street metaphor to describe their 

relationship, and as a main fearrire of the book, indicates ( t ) t be increasing importance of urban 

topoçraphy in Benjamin's thinking and writing and ( 2 )  the link between that topography and 

Lacis? 

The topographical representation of the '-space of life" was a possibility that occupied 

Benjamin for manv years. He tirst çnvisioned tliat representation as a map "Lang. jahrelang 

eigentlich, spiele ich schon mir der Vorstellunp. den Rmrn des Lebens - Bios -- yraphisch in einer 

Karte zu gliedern" (Benjamin. "Berliner Chronik" 466) [For many years actually. I have already 

been playing with the notion of aniculating the space of Iife - Bios -- graphically in a map]. The 

main distinguishing feature of a city maps is. of course. its streets, and they become the key to 

understanding modem Iife. 

As Graeme Gilloch has observed in his study of Benjamin's writinss about chies, Benjamin 

"is concemed with the phpical structure of the city and the material objects found therein as a 

settins for, and as indices OS social activity-' (7). "For Benjamin, the buildings, spaces, monuments 

and objects that compose the urban environment both are a response to. and reflexively structure, 

patterns of human social activity. Architecture and action shape each other. they interpenetrate" 

This is most evident in mmy of his numcrous thou@-images (-Denkbilder'). -One-Way StreeC 
-Moscow D i q -  -A Berlin Chroniclc** *-BerIin Childhood Around 1900.- and the -Arcades Project- 
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(Gilloch 6). While Gilloch undentands the importance of Benjamin's examination of urban 

topography as the working out of a social theory of modem life, he pays virtually no attention to 

the important link between the city, its streets, and Lacis - a link that is clearly evident in '-One- 

Way Street." In that work, as well as in numerous thought-images. pans of the "Arcades Project," 

"A Berlin Chronicle," "Berlin Childhood Around 1900." and "Moscow Diary." Benjamin's life and 

work are clearly intenvoven. 

A fiirther dimension of Benjamin's attention to matenality -- one not included in Gilloch's 

study - is the importance of the human body. Beginning in the mid- 1920s. roughly around the time 

of his first meeting with Lacis, the hurnan body. the concept of body-space. and the signiticance of 

bodily perception ("Wahrnehmong") increasingly emerge in Benjamin's writing.'" Benjamin's vivid 

and unusual account ofhis sexual awakening occun in the streets ofhis home (Berlin), and his later 

meeting with Lacis constitutes a reoccurrence of much the same constellation. In "A Berlin 

Chroniclè' hr explains how Iiis parents instnicted him to 20 to ii relative's home in ordrr to 

accompany him to the synagosue for a service in celebration of the lewish New Year. Benjamin 

wandered throuçh the st rets of Berlin. Ming  to reach his destination. Gradually he became aware 

of a curious mixture of contrndictory feeling and insighrs conceming his immediate situation. He 

simultaneousiy telt helpless. torgetfiil. and embamssed - feelings he explains as follows: 

An dieser Rat losigkei t. Ver@3lichkeit, VerIegenheit tnig zwei fellos die 

CIauptschuld Abneigung gesen die bevorstehende Veranstaltung und gegen die 

venvandtschaflliche nicht minder als gegen die got tesdienst liche. Wahrend ich noch 

so herumime, überkam mich plotdich und jenau zur gleichen Zeit einerseits der 

" WeÏgeI-s andysts of Benjnmin's concept of body-spûce dtrls primari- i~irh its bais in his distinction 
behveen image and metaphor. and in the relation betwxn languase md the corporeal. Richter yialyzes the 
body in Moscow Dtoy and wil1 be discussed Funher in Chnpter 6.  
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Gedanke: vie1 zu spat, die Zeit ist Iangst verpdt, du schatfçt es nie - andererseits 

das Getuhl, wie durchaus gleich das alles sei. (Benjamin. -'Berliner Chronik" 105- 

06) 

[This bewilderment, forger~lness, and embarrassrnent were doubtless chietly due 

to mv dislike of the impending service. in its familial no less than its divine aspect. 

While I was wandering thus, I was suddenly and simultaneously overcome, on the 

one hand. by the thouçht 'Too late, time was up long go, you'll neverget there" - 

and on the other. by a sense of the insi jnificance of al1 this. ("-4 Berlin Chronicle*' 

53)] 

As he becornes aware of the possibility ot'two simultaneously occurring contradictory perceptions, 

Benjamin evperiences a sexunl awakening'" 

[Dliese beiden BewuBtseinsstrome tlossen unauthaltsam zu einem goBen 

Lustgetiihl zusammen. dns mich mit blasphemischer Glrichgultigkeit gegen den 

Gottesdienst efillte, der StraBe aber. aut'der ich mich betànd, so schmeichehe ak 

hiitte sie mir damals schon die Kupplerdienste zu ventehen gejeben. welche sie 

spatet dern envachten Triebe leisten sollte. ("Berliner Chronik" 106) 

[(T) hese two strearns of consciousness converged irresistibly in an immense 

pleasure that tilled me with blasphemous inditFerence toward the service, but evalted 

"" individud sections o f  -Berlin ChiIdhood Aroiind 1900" were pubiished in newspapers (Frnnyirrer 
Zerintng and Vos~i~che Zeining) betwen December L932 ûnd Augun 1934. On Schoirm's advice. this 
segment, -Arvakening of Seuuat i ty-- was not published. primrinly due to the pro blematic comection behveen 
ICNS and sesual@ in thedominant ideoloz of the time. Jewish men were otlen portnyedas sevual predaton 
who violated piire. -Arum- wornen. 
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the street in which [ stood as if it had already intimated to me the services of 

procurement it was Iater tu render my awakened drive. ('+A Berlin Chronicle" 5 3 1  

This incident, described in both "A BerIin Chronicle" and "Berlin Childhood," is a 

constellation in which the separation of public and private becornes impossible. and in which 

feelings, thoughts, consciousness. perception, and the (male) body converse. The physical setting 

ofthis moment, the street. is vital in that this is where Benjamin's feelings and insights are pnmariiy 

directed. In the summer of 1924. Benjamin rnerts Lacis while he is wandering through the streets 

of Capri doinç his shopping: in mnny ways. this meeting resembles the scene of his earlier sexual 

awakening. However. bet'ore examining this meeting, I will look at how and why Benjamin decided 

to travel to Capri. 

His decision is primarily a result of his desire to escape tiom al1 that was stresshl. contlict- 

laden, and unpleasant in his Iife in Germany: intlation. unemployment. political instability, anti- 

Semitism. financial worries. the responsibilities of being a father and hiisband. constant arguments 

with his parents. and the disjuncture between expectations. desires. and lived reality. In addition, 

he is fmstrated by his inabilitv to progress with his habilitation. He wrote to Scholem that he must 

escape from the-bosen Eintlut3 dieser Atmosphire" ["pemicious atmosphere here"]. Setting himself 

free €rom that atmosphere had become his "vitalstes Vorhaberi* (Bricfr Vol. 2.432) ["most vital 

intentionw (Ckrmspo~itietrce 23 6) 1 .''- 

Since early in his life. Benjamin employed tactics of avoidance. distancinç himself from 

topics or situations that are unpleasant or tension-laden. For example, durin= bis first trÏp abroad, 

he was panicularly concemed with avoiding any tension or embarrassrnent among the group of 

young men with whom he was traveIIin. In his 19 12 diaiy Benjamin notes: 

" Another unnicrrssfui attempt to rccetve monq fmm his cditor. Wei,-iBb;ick seems CO have triggered this 
view of the situation. 
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In den ersten Tagen war ich natüriich sehr auherksam urn Spannunsen ni 

vermeiden ,.. lnnerliche emste aber unberechenbare und schrofte Menschen, sind 

immer Gr mich ... irn Umgang sehr peinlich ... Aus diesem Grunde wachte ich auch 

in diesen ersten Tagen sehr aufmerksam, daB keine Gruppe zwischen zweien. die 

standiee S pannungen gegeben hat te. ent stünde. ("Meine Reise in Italien P fingsten 

19 ET' 253) 

puring the tirst days I was natiirally very conscientious about avoiding any tensions 

.. . Associating with inwardlv serious but unpredictable and abrupt people is always 

very embarrassing for me For t hat reason L watched very carefully during the tirst 

k w s  days so thnt no group of two. that would cause constant tension. could forml 

Additional early examples are to be tbund in his correspondrncr with Seligson. .Mer  she 

had written to him about some difticulties in her Iife, he responded: W ~ g e  es Sie nicht verstimmen, 

wenn ich mit diesen Worten, die icli nur von mir aus sagen konnte. nichts traf was Ihnen wesentlich 

ia, wenn ich irn Irnum zu allgemein sprach"(Rrrrfir Vol. I. 140) [ I  hope you rvon't be annoyed 

if these words. which could be uttered only tiom rny point of view. failed to touch on anythinç of 

importance to you. it't made the mistake of keeping my remarks too ~eneneni" (Ci~rrespc~t~rcl~r~ct' 

4011. For which he gives the excuse: "Aber auch Sie werden fühlen, dan alles darauf ankomrnt, uns 

nichts von unserer Wame zu Menschen nehmen z ~ i  lassen. Mas es auch sein, dafl wir sie Gr eine 

ZeÏt ausdrucks1oser and abstrakter bewahren rnüssen; sie wird bIeiben und doch Gestalt tinden" 

(Brfefe Vol. 1. 1-10) ["But you wili surely agree with me that everything depends on our not 

aiiowing any of our warmth for people to be  taken h m  us. Even iE tor a while we rnust preserve 

this w m t h  in a less expressive and more abstract way, it wi11 endure and sureIy End its fom" 
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(Corresp017detrcr 40)]. Here he avoids addressing somet hing unpleasant. dist resstùl, or potentially 

embarrasang by escaping from matenai, lived reality into the realm of the metaphysicaL9' 

This was a pattern that was to continue for the rest of his life. Mer his expenence in Capri. 

Benjamin made numerous journeys every year. Followinç the  failure of his habilitation plans. one 

of the first things Benjamin did was to board a ship in Hamburg (Auçust 1925) and travel to Capri 

via Spain and Italy (Barcelona. Genua. Livomo) where. in September 1925. he met Adorno and 

Kracauer in Naples (Tiedernann. Godde, Lonitz 2 10- 1 I) .  Then. in October. he returned home to 

Berlin. only to leave again in November. when he joumeyed to Riga to pay Lacis a surprise visit. 

Most of the tollowing year ( 1976) he spent in Paris, workinj with Franz Hessel on their Proust 

translation. Once that was completed. he returned home to Berlin. but lefi suddenly for Moscow 

upon hearing that Lacis was ill. He spent December 1926 and January 1917 in Moscow so that he 

could be with Lacis. This part of Benjamin3 life will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 6. 

Aller the tinnlization of Walter and Dora's divorce (March 1930). Walter joumeyed to 

Scandinavia and wrote a postcard to Gretel Karplus expressin- his sense of relief at leaving the 

constricting atmosphere of Berlin: "einrnal fort von Berlin wird die Welt schon und praumig" 

(Tiedernann, G~dde. Lonitz 2 15) [As soon as L set away from Berlin. the world becomes beautitùl 

and spacious]. Benjamin otien cited escape as a reason tor travelling "Imrner wieder gelang es ihm. 

durch kleinere Reisen der publizistischen Misere zu ent tliehen" (Tiedemann. Godde. Lonitz 3 13) 

[Time and time again, by means of short trips. he was able to tlre the miseries of publishing]. He 

escaped not only t h m  the econornic and political situation in Gemany. but also from a troubled 

"a There are a numbcr of hints thrit therc mq- have bcen more between Benjamin and Seligson than their 
mutual membership in the Student Reform blovement and discussion group. I have been unable to determine 
the nature o f  the -dificult csperiencc- refemd te in her Iottcr- as hcr Ictters have not been published. This 
is a cornmon difictilty. for- dthough Benjamin3 leuers have no\\- 311 ben published. letters ro Benjamin 
with the esception of thosc from Scholem and Adorno, have not. 
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mamaje, from his responsibilities as a father and husband. €rom the problems and distractions of 

everyday Iife, and from any particutariy stressful event (such as the death of his father). 

Of his trip to Capri, Benjamin said: "Am Anfang war das vieileicht nur der gebieterische 

ImpuIs aus Deutschland zu tliehen" (Benjamin. "Mai-Juni 195 1" 473) [In the beginning, it was 

perhaps only the imperative impulse to tlee from Grrmany]. This need to escape was cornmon 

among underernploved or unemploved intellectuals who. in the 1920s. frequrnt1v tled Germany for 

the sunny south. For many. like Benjamin. the middle-class lifestyle that they had corne to expect 

was no longer possibie for them in Germnny. but they could continue ro enjoy some semblance of 

it in italy. It was not only the dav-to-day living conditions in Germany that were becoming 

unbearable to many. but also the fears about what economic and political direction Germany wouid 

take in the near fritlire. Brodersen describes Benjamin's situation as tollows: -'Like many an 

unemployed or needy intellectuai dunng the crisis-aricken years of the Weimar Republic. h t  had 

decided to make this journey to escape the atrnosphere of wide-spread economic and social 

depression." 

Benjamin informed his fiiend Scholern that he was unable ro continue working in such 3n 

atmosphere and that he was only halPheaned1y in Germany: "[ch selber bin geradejetzt mit weniger 

aIs halbem Herzen in Deutschland: eine Loslosung, ein Elan von auBen her tut mir not" (Brirfe Vol. 

2,386)  r'[ happen to be in Germany myseifjua now and iess than haif rny hean is in this visit; I am 

in need of a separation. of an outside source of ener~y*~ (Ci~rrrsporrtfe~~cr II L)]. By h k c h  of the 

following year, he had completed the research for his habilitation in the tom ot'over 600 quotations 

from primary and secondary texts. and he had decided the only way for him to comptete this project 

was by getting away €rom Berlin: 

[Slo in meine FranErtiirter Schtifi noch immer nicht begonnen, obzwar bis 

unmittelbar an die Abtassunç von Ianger Hand her herangetuhn. Hier wiII sich der 
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Elan, der den aerçang mr eigentIichen Niederçchrift erçibt, nicht leicht einstellen 

und ich plane, in der Hauptsache die Ausarbeitung im Auslande vorzunehmen. 

Anfang Apd will ich - auf Biegen oder Brechen - von hier fon und unter der 

Erleichterunç des Lebens in einer goBern und freiem Umwelt diese Sache so weit 

mir das gegeben ist etwas C'CJIZ u b e ~  herrrf, und presto absolvieren. (BriL.fr Vol 7, 

43 2-3 3: emp hasis mine) 

[ I  still have not begun my Frankhn project nlthough I long ago brought it to the 

point of being able to set things down in writing The élan that brings about the 

transition to actual wnting simply does not seem to want to make an appearance, 

and I am pIanning to do most of the work abroad. .At the bepinning ot'ApriII intend 

- by hook or by crook - to get away from here and. to the estent that it is in my 

power. to complet<: this matter tiom a somewhat vrtpc.rtor ~urrnge pom and 

quickly. under the benign intluence ofa more relaxed lit5 in more spacious and freer 

surroundings. (( 'orrc~.spotrit/etrcr 236; ernphasis mine)] 

What did Benjamin mean by a "superior vantage point?" First of dl, he wished to extricate himself 

from his own lire situation, which, it seemed to him. was detrimental to his immediate project: his 

habilitation. He atternpted to avoid anything that he believed codd distract him tiom that work. For 

example. in a letter to his t'riend and mentor Fiorens Christian Rang it is clear that he is concemed 

about politics but wants to avoid diverting his attention fiom his habilitation: "Denn eine wirkiiche 

Vertiefbng in die PhiIosophie der Politik muB ich eben jeta um so mehr vermeiden* als ich noch 

gamÏcht irn wlinschenswenen MavIaOe Ri meiner eignen Arbeit stecke" (Bt-iefe Vol. 2,355) ["Right 

now 1 mua  avoid true immersion in the philosop hy ofpolitics. al1 the more because 1 ni11 have not 
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gotten into my own work as much as 1 would likeTT (C'urrespordmce 210)]. Ha hoped that being 

away fiom the situation in Gemany would enable him to tocus on his writing. 

Benjamin wanted an isolated existence in which his basic material needs were no Ionser a 

cause for concem. He wished for peace and quiet - perhaps longing to recapture his initial years 

as a univenity student in Freiburg, when he was younç, alone. and without responsibilities: "Dies 

tùhlte ich ais ich aus dem gewohnten Kreise Berliner Freunde hier herüber kam .. ich habe j e t a  

m m  ersten Mal die Einsamkeit kennrngelernt . . Ic l i  kann Ihnen noch nicht sasen, bis zu welcher 

Rrihe ich dieses Alleinsein gebracht habey? (Rricfe Vol. 1. 133) ["I felt this when I came here. having 

Iefi the familiar circle ot'my Berlin tiiends . . . 1 have become acquainted with loneliness for the tirs 

time ... 1 am still unable to tell you what kind ot'tranquility I have achieved with this solitudes' 

( c ~ r r e ~ p ~ ~ n l e i ~ c r  39)l In a later letter to Scligon. he idealizes solitude: "die tiefite Einsamkeit kt 

die des idealen klenschen in der Beziehuny zur Idee. die sein kIenschIiches vernichtet" (Brirfe Vol. 

1. 16 1)  ["the most profoiind form of loneliness is thnt  ofthe ideal person in relationship to the idea, 

which destroys what is human about him" (( *orre.pwdim.:r 50)]. 

Roughly a decade Iater. he esperienced the detrimental efect ofsoiitude when he and Dora 

decided to live separately for a time. "lm ubrigen Iebe ich sehr rinsam. so, daR meine Arbeit sogar 

irn Grunde daninter sehr leidet. Mir &Men al le KommttnikationsmogIichkeitenH (Rrrejk Vol. 3,388) 

YOtherwise 1 am living a very solitary lire, so much so that it has even caused my work to suffer. 

1 never have an opportunity to really talk- (( i)rre.spio~~fe~ice 2231. Ah hough rarely acknow ledged, 

one ofthe reasons he had dificultv in progressing with his habilitation dissertation was hÏs isolation, 

~vhich seriously hampered his need to communicate and associate wit h ot her ( like-minded) people. 

He was caught in the contradiction between the need for solitude and the need For community. He 

found both in Capri but. initially. maintained that isolation and its concomitant "supetfor vantage 

point" were necessary. 
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This superior vantage point. as can be seen Corn Benjamin's Ietter to Seligson, has a 

material dimension: "Aber wenn ich Ihnen in meinem ersten Bnef so sehr mein Zimrner mit seinem 

Rnster aufden Kirchplatz hinaus pries. so bedeutete das nichts andres. als eben diese RuheT' (Bnefe 

Vol. 1, 138) r'In my tirst letter to you, when 1 so fulsomely praised my room with its window 

loo king out ont0 the church square. it signitied not hing but this tnnquility'~(~O~'re~put~cIe~zce 39)l. 

Just as the physical reality of cities provided Benjamin with dues for understanding modern urban 

life, so the physical space in which he thousht and rvrote provide us with dues for understanding 

his work. The superior vantage point is one that is not only at a distance tÏrom. but also above. its 

subject. This embodies the understanding otàcademic work criticized by Dorot hy Smith (and rnany 

others). This superior vantase point enables the 'howers doing the knowing" to position 

themselves bot h at a distance tioni. and in a position superior to. their subjects -- t hereby becoming 

invisible. In O ther words. the practices of t hinking are understood as act ivi ties t hat occur outside 

O f t ime and place ( D . Smith. The hL. htr~*eptt~rrl fracrices r>j' Powr 5 1 ) . 

Whiie Benjamin attempts to remove the thinker ( himself) from the thought (his habilitation). 

his observation concemin$ the importance of the room in which his thinking takes place belies his 

ability to do so. In other words. the importance of the room with regard to his intellectual 

production undermines Benjamin's attempt to render himself (as thinker) invisible. Thus the 

superior vantage point proves to be illusorv. The traditional undentanding of the production of 

intellectual work not only separates the public tiom the private. the intellectual from the matenal. 

but dso makes especially niccesstiil work contingent upon the e1imination oPreaIW life. The senius 

achieves greatness in isolation from the demands of life - in tàct, t his great ness is predicated upon 

being distant from life. €rom material redity (an underiying assumption h m  which the Benjamin 

industry suffers to this day). 
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The achat physical space in which intellectuai work occurs constitutes only one of many 

dimensions. Brodersen provides signiticnnt insights into those dimensions in his discussion of 

Benjamin's living arrangements and working space while staying in Capri. First, he observes that 

Benjamin's move from one room to another is symbolic of his leaving the "halls ofacademia": "lm 

Cimzug von dem einen Dornizil in das andere rnanifestiert sich narnlich Benjamins Auszug 'aus den 

Hailen der Wissenschafi'" (Brodersen. S)<i~>ii,i~r im r~gei~r~t  Net= 135)  [Benjamin's move fiom one 

dweiling to the other wns a manitéstation of his movins out of the "halls of knowledge"]. By 

seekinç admission into those halls. Benjamin implicitly accepted the ~inwritten mles rhat required 

him to work above. and at a distance t'ï-om, his subjects. In his tirst room he could do just that: look 

out over the town and the ocean. By contrast. in his second room he looked deep into his 

immediate surroundings: "Ausgezo~en ails éinem Domizil. dessen Bnlkon einen Blick weit hinaus 

iihrr die Dinge hinweri C C  cestartete. schweift er j e t a  von dieser neuen Herberge, i r g f  in das Labyrinth 

ineinanderverschlungener Rosenbi~sche iind Weinstock6' (Brodersen. .5))1rnrr z/gemw iVrc 1 S7. 

emphasis mine) waving moved out ofa room with a balcony that allowed a view hiçhnhove things. 

he now looks out from his new qiiarters cfeq into the labyrinth of intenvoven rose bushes and 

grape vines (emphasis mine)]. For Brodersen. the second room is a sign that Benjamin is no longer 

writing as an academic, but nther as a free thinker. 

Brodersen does not consider Lacis' etfect on Benjamin other than to make a supeficial 

connection between academic writing and Dora. as opposed to "freé* writinç and Lacis. This 

distinction bean the marks of the tired old juxtaposition of wife-child-responsibilities versus 

mistress-freedom-inspiration. The former is associated with the cramped works of the academic, 

whiIe the latter is associated with the inspired works ofthe tnie genius. 

What happens to Benjamin in CaprÏ, however, comprises a conaelIation very similar to the 

one h e  construcrs in looking back at his sexual awakening in Berlin. ln his Ietten Eom Capri, 
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Benjamin makes a number of rather obtuse references to Lacis. In one letter to Scholern, in which 

he descnibes his surroundinçs in Capri, he makes reference to the Song of Songs: 

Ein anderes sind die Weingarten, die auch zu den Wunderencheinunçen dieser 

Nachte gehoren. Du wirst das çewil3 kennen~elernt habe. wenn Fmcht und Blatt in 

der Schwarze der Nacht unienauchen und man vorsichtig - um nicht gehort und 

vejagt zu werden - nach den grof3en Trauben tastet. Aber es liegr noch vie1 mehr 

darin, worüber vielleicht die Kommentare des hohen Liedes Aufschlufl geben. 

(Rrirfe Vol. 2.486) 

[The vineyards are nlso among the mirac~dous nighttime sights here. You will sure[y 

have esperienced the tollowing: fniit and leaves are immersed in the blackness of 

the ni-ht and yoii cautiously tèel for the large grapes - so as not to be heard and 

chased oK But there is so much more to it than that. hlaybr tlic commentaries on 

the Song of Sonys will shed some liglit on this ( (  i~rre.~poritl'~cr 25O)] 

The Song o f  Sonss is an unambiyuoiisly erotic biblical love sonp that contains a great deal of 

sexually explicit vineyard irnagery.'" In one section of the sons. tor esample, the bridegroom 

describes the beauty of the bride. proclaims his desire to "climb up." and tinally expresses his wish 

to "End your breasts Iike clusten ot'grapes on the vine" (Sons of Song, 7-8,805). As Witte has 

pointed out, for a biblical scholar siich as Scholern, this reference to sexual love wouid be 

unmist akab le ( lVn11cr Rq~cmirr mir Sklh~ccr~grrixse~> rml Bilîl~loki~rnr~zrr~r 54). This is a nrong 

indication that the relationship between Lacis and Benjamin was heavily eroticaliy charged. .Alter 

rlQ A further aspect of this biblicd te.t is chat for al1 its seemin&- obvious sesual image-. its interpreters 
(from Augustine on) insisted that it hîd nothing to do rvith sa. Both Benjamin and Scholern would have been 
mare of that - therefore the reference to the commtnr~rics on the Song of Songs. 
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having met Lacis and probably havinç engaged in some tom of sexual activity with her, Benjamin 

made the connection between the imagery orthe Song of Songs and the physical landscape of Capri 

- a landscape he viewed from the room to which he moved afier meeting Lacis. Lacis descnbed 

the room as follows: "Zu meinem Entaunen glich das Quartier einer Hohle in einem Dschungel aus 

Weintrauben und wilden Rosen" (Lacis, Rrr~olirtiom=it- im Brr~if 43) [To my astonishment. his 

quarters resernbled a cave in a jungle of grapes and wild roses]. He lived deep within the labyrinth 

of the vineyard -- a powerful symbol of sexual love. He is no longer stationed above. at a "supenor 

vantaçe point" that allows him easilv to see the route to tnke; he is now in the thick of thinçs. 

Benjamin's awareness of liis various p hysical spaces -- the st reets of Capri ( where he tirst observed 

and then met Lacis) and his own room -- emphasizes the inextricability of lire and work. 

Ano ther important observation is t hat Benjamin, as an "independent" scholar. both lived and 

worked in the same room(s). He hnd no otfice. no separate dedicated work space. to yo to: the 

public and the private are intenvoven. Although he does not thematize this constellation in 

"Naples." it constitutes a signiticant dimension of this moment in his Iife and work. where the 

physical. intellectual. emotional, and political converge. This panicular consrellation has not yet 

been anaiyzed by Benjamin scholars. Later. in his work on Moscow, Benjamin repeatedly describes 

the apartments/rooms in which people both [ive and work. Most of his meetinss with Russian 

intellectuak occurred in their homes and much of his tirne with Bernhard Reich (Lacis' panner) and 

Lacis is spent in the roorns where he both lived and worked. It is at this time and in this context that 

he beçan to address more directly the  issue of public and private spheres as they penain to 

intellectuals. 
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Benjamin's "Denkbilder" 

and living space."" In the 

[thought-images] contain krt her 

thought-image called "Weimar," 
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thoughts on this conflation of 

Benjamin describes Goethe's 

rooms in the Goethe-Schiller-Archive and, while observing how primitive they are, he  notes that: 

"auch der Reiche die Harte des Lebens noch am eiçenen Leibe zu spüren hatte" (Benjamin, 

"Weimar" 354) [even the rich had tek the harshness of life on their own body]. Benjamin reminds 

his readers that the rich and famous "Dichter" [poetfwriter] is more than the sum oPhis ideas - 

ideas written on white pieces ofpaper that can be viewed in a white. sterile. hospital-like room. 

Goethe's works have become "wie Kranke in Hospitalern" (Benjamin, "Weimar" 3 5 3 )  [like the il1 

in hospitals]. They are objects t h  provide cliies about Goethe (in the rvay that a sick body provides 

dues about a healthy bodv). but they do not provide an adequare representation ofhim. Funher. 

there is a certain arbitrariness at work. as those works could just as rasily have sunk into oblivion 

as become famous: "Lief nicht ein Schauer uber sie hin, und niemand wuBte* ob vorn Nahen der 

Vemichtunç oder des Nachmhms'!" (Benjamin. "Weimar" 35.1) [Did not a shudder run through 

them. and nobody knew whether tiom the nearness of eradication or of posthumous tàme'?]. 

The physical space in which Goethe produced his work is critical to Benjamin, as can be 

seen €rom the tollowing observation: "Man kann par nicht ermessen. was die Nachbarschati der 

wintigen Schlatkammer und dieses einem Schhkernache gleich abgeschiedenen Arbeitszîmmers 

bedeutet bat" (Benjamin, "Weimai' 3 5 5 )  [The signiticance of the proximity of the tiny bedroom 

and this one bedroom-turned-workroom cannot be measured]. The proximity of sleep and work 

spaces, this permedon of private and public, is open to view, as  is a museum; howcver, Benjamin 

indicates that something is missin-: "Noch warten wir auf eine Philolo~ie, die diese nachste, 

l m  The assumption of  ri sepantion of work md home is. of' coune. gendered. For womeL who worked 
pnmari-  in the home. the merging of the nvo spheres ws the stritus quo. The home w s  where women 
~vorkeb often perfoming wged as n-dl as unwaged labour. 
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bestimmendste Umwelt .. . vor uns eroffne" (Benjamin. "Weimar" 3 54) [LVe are still waiting for a 

philology that will open up t hese nearest, most determining surroundings for us]. Benjamin awaits 

an academic practice that will open the world of the great man to scrutiny nther than contenting 

itself with sickly retlections of who he was and how he produced his writing. 

As aIready discussed, Benjamin's critique of the academy is nothing new. As a young 

student he was critical of the academy's need to classi@. Accordin- to him. the poor quality of 

much of the scholarship of his time was p rimarily due to t his one yeat weakness of contemporary 

experts: "sie [ftihlen] sich natiirlicli nicht tvohl . bis sie nicht alles nacli den crudesten MaBaaben 

rubriziert haben" (Hnrfi Vol. 1. 468) ["they of course do not fiel corntonable tintil they have 

classified everyt hing according to the cnidest cnteni* (( ~)rre-vpo~rtlr,~ce I 3 3 )I. Benjamin's criticism 

of this tendency to classi- everything and everyone is. to some degree, parailel to Salomon's 

criticism of ernpirical sociology. Benjamin recogized and criticized some t0ms of this tendency 

exly in his career. but it is only nfter beyinning to examine l i t 2  in Naples. with its tluid and 

permeable boundaries betweeo public and private. that he began to pointedly question those 

boundaries, first as they relate to urban l i tè  and then as they relate to intellectuals. 

Benjamin had more than a passin- interest in Naples, as is evident in the fact that during 

his six-month stay in Capri (May-October 19%) he visited it about twenty times (Tiedemann, 

Godde, Lonitz 7 10). In *'Naples.- Lacis and Benjamin observe rhat the activities of buyinç and 

selling are not contined within the physical boundaties of stores and the temporal boundaries of set 

busmess hou- rat her. t hey spilI over into homes and out onto the streets at any time of the day or 

night, where they mingIe with other everyday activities that are &en catesorized as private (such 

as sleeping and catins). Religioiis, commercial, and famiiy activities interminde on the streets and 

in the homes of the Neapolitans. 
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Gilloch is one of the few researchen to discuss the importance of "Naples" within the 

context of Benjamin's work. in Gilloch's view. the essay contains "a senes of insights and issues 

that were to corne to dominate all his intellectual activities" (3)- These include --the attempt to 

devise a mode or style of writing that in some way incorporates . . . urban experience, . . . the need 

io salvage the disregarded debns of contemporary society, . .. and the  particular fonns of mundane 

Iitè found within the ~irban environment " These are evpfored through '*a set of fiindamental 

relationships: between architecture and urban experience, public and privaie spheres. sacred and 

profane, ritual and improvisation. individual and collectivity" (Gilloch 23-24). 

GiIIoch rïghtly assijns new importance to "Naples"; however, he is not entirely successtùl 

in accomplishing what he sets out to do. He tirst hypothesizes that little attention has been paid to 

this essay because '-critics and commentaiors have tocussed on the progess of the 

H~t6ilita1iot~s.~~*/1r~i and/or Benjamin's romantic entanglements during this period (Gilloch 22). 

He continues by insisring tliiit -*[ilt is preciseiy the plethora of Benjamin's other pressing 

preoccupations, however. that makes this essay so intriguing. Given his emotional and intellectual 

concems and crises in the summer of 1924. why did Benjamin choose to wite about Naples?" 

(Gilloch 12). Althoiigh Gilloch recognizes the permeation of the piiblic and pivate in "Nap[es," he 

fails to apply that recognition to his analysis of Benjamin. 

Lacis' and Benjamin's concept of porosity is key to "NaplesT. ~Porositat kt das 

unerschopflich neu zu entdeckende Gesetz dieses Lebens* (Benjamin and Lacis. "Neapei" 3 I I )  

[Porosity is the inexhaustible law of Iife in this city, reappearing everywhere ("Naplesn 1 1  7)]. They 

discovered and rediscovered that there are no tim boundaries in time or space. In examining the 

matendity of city spaces as it interseets with bodily perception, Lacis and Benjamin explored their 

pemeability. This Iack of clear boundaries was most readiIy and concretely observable in 

Neapolitan architecture. As the two ofthem continued to examine the buildings and the l i e  within 
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and around them, Lacis observed that the houses Iooked porous (Lacis. Rrvc,/rrrikr>nr im Benif 46). 

In their essay, they described that porosity: 

Bau und Akt ion gehen in Hofen, Arkaden und Treppen ineinander über. In aIIem 

wahrt man den Spielraum der es [sic] betâhigt. Schauplatz neuer 

unvorhergesehener Konstellationen zu werden. Man meidet das Definitive, 

Gepragte. Keine Situation erscheint so. wie sie kt. fir immer gedacht. keine Gestalt 

behauptet ihr "so und nicht anders". So komrnt die Xrchitektur, dieses bündigste 

S tück der Gemeinschattsrhyt hmik. hier zustande. (Benjamin and Lacis. "Neapel" 

309) 

[Building and action intcrpenetrate in the counyards. arcades. and stainvays. In 

everything. they preserve the scope to become a theater of the new, unforseen 

constelIations. The starnp of t he detinitive is avoided. No situation appears intended 

forever. no tisure nssrns i t  *'thiis and not othenvise." This is how architecrure. the 

most binding pan of the communal rhythm. cornes ioto beina here. ("Naples" 4 I6)] 

The constniction of detinitive spncial boundaries serves to fix actions and their meanings 

"so und nicht anders" [thus and not othenvisej. Such boundaries rire erected both [iterally and 

figuratively, based on dominant understandings of when. where. and how activities take place and 

what social toms are practised. Once such boundanes are constructed. they tend to tùrther 

reinforce the understandin~ that initially created tliem renderins other ways of undentanding ever 

more difficult and increasingly less acceptable. 

Whereas porous boundaries aliow for new constellations of the dimensions that both 

constitute and vaiorize social toms and activities. the boundanes evpressed in the architecture of 

modem cities reflect and reinforce demarcation and separation. The separation of the spheres of 
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waged work and home, for example. both retlects and promotes an understanding of t he home as 

an enclosed, separate sphere - the private sphere (which, ifnecessary. is established by force). This 

process is evident in the chançing architecture of Naples. which was "anarchisch, verschlungen, 

dortlerisch im Zentrum, in das man vor vierzig Iahren grofle StraBenzüge erst hineingehauen hat. 

Und nur in diesen kt das Haus im nordischen Sinn die Zelle der Stadtarchitektur" (Benjamin and 

Lacis. "Neapel" 309) [anarchic. embroiled. village-like in the centre. into which large networks of 

streets were hacked only fony years ago. And only in these streets is the house. in the nordic sense. 

the ceII of the city's architecture ("Naples" 4 16)]. 

This city existed in its anarchistic porous tbnn for centuries. and it was only in the fony 

years preceding Benjamin's visit i hat modem city streets were torceftdly cut t hrough it. These new 

streets are Iined with "box ho~ises" that are the ceils of the new citvscnpes The home becomes a 

refuge that shuts out what is now designated as a separate public sphere. "" By contrasr. the 

Neapolitan home is a reservoir of new ideas. possibilities. and energy into which its inhabitants 

repeatedly dip: "So kt das Haus vie1 wenigr das Asyl. in welches Menschen einyehen. ais das 

unerschopfliche Reservoir. aus dem sie herausstrornen" (Benjamin and Lacis, "Neapel" 3 L4) [So 

the house is t'ar lcss the refii-e into which people retreat t han t h e  inexhaustible reservoir from which 

they tlood out ("Naples" 419)]. Their way of living. as both expressed in and reintorced by this 

architecture. is understood by Benjamin to constitute a subversive energy -- an rnergy t bat allows 

for subversive %entres, the breaking of boundaries that keep hierarchies in phce. 

The Nordic house is a stagnant. dead box. while the Neapolitan house is hl1 ofenergy. This 

energ  is tiirther illustnted in the difference between the stairs of Nordic houses and the stairs of 

Neapolitan houses: "Diese [die Treppej, niemais janz tieigeelegt, noch weniser aber in dem 

Benjmiis understanding of the home as a pprivate rehge fiom the public ivorld ts obviousiy h m  the 
penpecîive ofthe men who Ic% the (rniddle-class) home to go to their phces of work. 
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dump €en, nordischen Hauskasten geschlossen, schieBen stückweise nus den Hausern heraus. 

machen eine eckige Wendung und verschwinden, um wieder hervorzustürzen" (Benjamin and Lacis, 

"Neapei" 3 10) [The stairs, never entirely exposed, but still less enclosed in the gloomy box of the 

Nordic house, erupt fiaçrnentarily from the buildings. make an ançular tum. and disappear. only 

to burst out again ("Naples" 4 17)]. The stain ot'Neapolitan houses do not simply reappear outside 

afier disappearing inside, but, rather. thev "burst tonh." The choice of verb here indicates the 

vitality associated with porosity in contrast to the torpidity and oppressiveness associated with the 

clear. controlling boundaries of Nordic houses. 

His thought-image. "Nordisctie See." provides a funher example of Benjamin3 critique of 

the construction of detinite botindaries and the concomitant perceptital shiR that locks away 

everything ihat cornes to be const nieteci as private: '-MuBr irn Freien ist nirsendwo vorsesehen . . . 

Das Haus hat noch strenge Grenzen" (Benjamin. "Nordische See" 383)  [Taking one's leisure 

outside is oowhere provided for . The house still has ngid boundariesl. The house in nonhem 

Europe is a bos that timctions not only to separate actual activities, but also to shape 

understandinss of what nctivities are appropriate to wliich sphere. In nonhern Europe. the pnvate 

is inside, locked away, while in Naples: "Wie die Stube auf der StraOe wiederkehn. mit Stuhlen, 

Herd und Altar. so. nur vie1 lauter. wanden die StraBe in die Stube hinein*' (Benjamin and Lacis. 

"Neapel" 3 1.1) [Just as the living room reappears on the Street, with chairs, hearth. and altar, so - 

onIy much more loudly -- the Street migraies into the living room ("Naples" 420)) There is 

permeation in both directions - h m  inside to outside and from outside to inside. 

The interior ofthe Nordic house is a place where one sIeeps, not in beds in rooms, but in 

specially made cupboards: "Schriinh baId mit drehbaren Türen und bald mit Schiebladen, bis zu 

Ger Statten in ein und derselbe Tmhew f Benjamin, lNordische Seen 583) [Cupboards sometimes 

with revolving doors, sometimes with drawers. up to fo~ir spaces in one and the same cabinet]. Not 
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only is there a sharp distinction between inside and outside. public and private. but the interior is 

clearly divided, with specific spaces serving particular tùnctions and desiged for only certain 

activities (such as sleeping, cooking. and eating). Even the mixing of sleeping and semal activity 

were to be kept at a minimum: "Für die Liebe war damit schlecht gesorgt" (Benjamin. "Nordische 

See" 383) bove was not welI provided torl. In Nordic houses architectural and knctional 

boundaries are meant to confine and control: in Neapolitan houses sleeping. for example. is done 

in shiRs, at different times of the day. ofien not even in beds but behind counters in stores or on 

steps: "Dieser Schlaf. . ist also nictit der behïitete nordische. . b ch  hier Durchdringung von Tas 

und Nacht, Geratischen und Rtrht AuBerem Licht und innerern DunkeI. von StraBe und Heim" 

(Benjamin and Lacis. "Neapel" 3 II) [This sleep is not the protected one of the nonh. Here, too, 

the permeation ofday and night. noises and silence. outer light and inner darkness. of street and 

home]. In Naples. even sleep is poroiis. 

The thoii~lit-irnaye describing thecity ofBergen is problematic in that it melds two hundred 

yean of the city-s history with the present and draws on decontexturilized generalizations about 

nonhem Europeans. Similarly. Benjamin depicts Neapolitans as somewhat quaint throwbacks to 

an earlier time. He also tends to --onentnlize*' them by presenting them as the Other in relation to 

German culture. Furthemore. Benjamin's attempts to grasp porosity are based on the juxtaposition 

oftwo seeminr opposites - a juxtaposition that contradicts the vew concept he wants to elucidate 

In BerIiiwr C'I,I.or,ik. [Berlin Chronicle] he  recoiints his childhood visits to his wealthy 

grandmother. who lived in spacious. luxunous rooms tliat gave one a '-Getuhl von bürçerlicher 

Sicherheitn(82) [feeling of bourgeois security]. Rather than a nostaIgic reminiscence, this is a nrong 

critickm of the Mestyle of his immediate tamily. Their keling of safety was the result of the 

certainty that everything was under control: nothing and nobody was out of place, nothing 

unpredictabIe could occur. and everything was as expected. The rooms and their contents were 
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stagnant: nothinç moved, nothinç changed. nothing ever even wore out: "Hier herrschte eine Art 

von Dingen, welche, ... im Ganzen so von sich und ihrer Dauer überzeugt war. dal3 sie mit keiner 

Abnutzung, keinem Erbçang, keinem Lrmzug rechnete und immer gleich nahe und gleich weit von 

ihrem Ende ... verharrte" (Benjamin, Brr(i,~er C-hrc~t~ck 82-83) rHere reigned a species ofthings that 

was ... so wholly convinced ot'itselfand its permanence that it took no account of wear. inheritaoce, 

or rnoves. remaining forever equally near to and Car t'rom its endin-" ("A Berlin Chronicle" 4 1 )] 

This is  the "£tir immer zedacht" [intended forever] and "so und nicht anders-' [thus and not 

ot henvise] that was absent in Naples. 

Each room in Benjamin's grmdmother's hotise Iiad a specitic function: some were reserved 

hr family Christmas gntherings."" one was tised as a g~~lrestroom when a married aunt came visiting, 

one for the children to play in when the ridults wanted peace and quiet. and yet anothrr was used 

only for his aunt's piano lessons ( Benjamin. Herlit~er ( vhr~~~rrauk 84). He revisirs those rooms in *'One- 

Way Street." emphasizing their deadly qualities: 

Hochherrschafilich rndbliene Zehnzirnmerwohnun~: Das blirçerliche Interieur.. . 

mit seinen riesigen. von Schnitzereien iiberqtiollenen Butètts. den sonnenlosen 

Ecken. . . . und den lnngen Komdoren mit der singenden Gastlamme wird adaquat 

allein der Lriche zur Beliaiisung. . . Die seelenlose Lrppigkeit des Mobilars wird 

wahrhatier Komfon erst vor dem Leichnam. (Benjamin. "EinbahnstraOev' 85-89) 

[klanoRaIIy Furnished Ten-Room Apartment: . .. The bourgeois interior . . . with its 

gigantic sideboards distended with carvings. the sunless corners . . . and the long 

corridors with their sinsing las  hmes -- tittingly houses onIy the corpse ... The 

lm Many JenisiGermm hmilies adopted traditions and cciebntions espechlly Christmas and Eister. in order to 
codonn to CIiristian n o m ,  
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soulless Iuxury of the tùmishings becornes tnie cornfort only in the presence of a 

dead body. ("One-Way Street" 447)J 

These restrictive, overfilIed roorns in which only the dead could feel comfortable are in stark 

contras to the lively Iiouses in Naples. The former pave Benjamin nightmares, and the latter 

awakened his passions. For Benjamin. the two houses represent two extreme possibilities: the 

Neapolitan house is hl1 of litè and is totally porous; the Nordic house is bound and stagnant, filled 

with seldom-used rooms that would make better homes for the dead than the living. 

Naples is a place where eating and sleeping do not occur in designated places at specitic 

times: "Schlafiind Essen haben keine Sttinde. ot'trnals keinen On" (Benjamin and Lacis. "Neapel" 

3 14) [Sleeping and eating Iiave no set time. otien no place[. bloreover. sleeping and eating clearly 

have a siçnificance beyond t heir biolosical necessity . At trmpts to control these activities are 

attempts to establish control over the body by architecturally specitjin- space-cime boundaries. 

ControI ofthe body e q m k  control ofthe everyday. The acceptance ofthe notion that people should 

condua themselves in accordance with selected norms inthences the type ofarchitecture that a 

people will produce: this type of architect~ire. in turn. reinforces the norms thnt produced it. 

Benjamin sousht to escape the contininy boundaries ofhis grandmother's house in the only 

room that was not assisneci a detinite purpose. That room was the Io~sia - a room that is neither 

inside nor outside, but resides at the transition point between the two. For him it was the most 

important room of a11 because it was "am weniasten installiert" ["the leas1 tùrnished"], because it 

rvas a space into which the '-StraBenlarm hereindrang" r'street noises came in"], and "weil hier die 

Hinterhofe mit Kindem, Dienstboten, Leierkastenrnannern. Portiers sich erdftneten' (Benjamin, 
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Berher Chronik 84) r'because it opened onto the bnck court yard^."'^ with children, domestic 

servants, hurdy-gurdy men, and porters" ("A Berlin Chronicle" 43)]. 

The loggia gave Benjamin an early evperience not only of spacial porosity, but also, to a 

degree. of temporal porosity. On Sundays. while the other rooms of the house and their inhabitants 

changed and slipped into lethargy. the Iog_ria was alive with the sounds of the outside world. Later. 

in Naples, Benjamin and Lacis observed: "Ein Gran vom Sonntag ist in jedem Wochentag vemeckt 

und wieviel Wochentag in diesem Sonntag!" (Benjamin and Lacis, "Neapel" 3 11)  ["A grain of 

Sunday is hidden in each weekday. And how much weekday there is in this Sunday !" ("Naples" 

J17)J. They found it alrnost impossible to determine what day of the week it was by observing the 

activities of the Neapolitans, as sornething celebratory occurred every day. In his radio talk about 

Naples, Benjamin explained this temporal porosity as tollows: 

Da habe ich euch ein bikhen vom Alltaç und ein bikhen vom Festtag Neapels 

erzahlt. und das Merkivlirdigste ist. wie beide ineinandergehen. wie an jedem Alltag 

die StraOen etwas Festliches habrn, vol1 von btusikstücken und von MüBiggangern 

sind, über denen die Wasche wie Fahnen tlatten. und wie auch noch der Sonntas 

etwas vom Werktag hat. weil jeder kleiner Krarner seinen Laden offen halten kann 

bis in die Nacht. (Benjamin, -'Rundtùnkgeschichten &r Kinder" 2 13) 

mow I have toId you about the everyday and a bit about holidays in Naples. The 

most notewonhy is how the two rnerge iinto one another. how the areets are 

somewhat festive every weekday - they are tùll of music and idlers, over which the 

l m  At this the. apartment building in Berlin w r e  bbut around n whoie block with a public yard in the 
centre, 
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laundry flutters Iike Bags - and how Sundays contain a bit of weekdays, because 

every littte shopkeeper can keep his shop open until late at night] 

Iust as daily life is not compartmentalized. so the  passage of time in Naples is not a linear counting 

of days, weeks, and months. Traces ofwork days are to be found on Sundays and holidays, just as 

traces of the festive are to be found in every work day. 

Benjamin tùrther develops the concept of the porosity of time in his work on memory and 

history - a work that Roçer Simon has used so fmittùlly in critical peda_eogy. Benjamin engapd 

in a process of excavation that entailecf repeatedly examining objects and constellations in order to 

illuminate iheir sipiticance. It is not the object or event itself that is vital, but rather the process 

ol'analysis. This process does not assume a linear narrative of progress. but rather attempts to 

illuminate the object of study from as many positions as possible. In "A Berlin Chronicle?' Benjamin 

explains this kind of archeological nctivitv as tollows: "Sie dürfen sich nicht schruen, immer wieder 

au€ einen und denselben Sachverhalt zunickzukommen ihn auszustreuen wie man Erde ausstreut, 

ihn umzuwühlen wie man Erde umwtihlt. Denn Sachverhalte sind nur Lagerunsen. Schichten, die 

erst der sorgsamsten Durchforschung das ausliefern. was die wahren Wene . ausrnacht" 

(Benjamin, Brrhw CThmik 51-53) rHe mua not be afraid to return again and again to the same 

matter, to scatter it, as one scatters earth, to turn over as one tuns over soil. For the matter itself 

is onIy a deposit, a stratum which yields only to the rnost rneticulous examination what constitutes 

the reai hidden treasure" ("A Berlin Chronicle" 26)] .  This process entails excavating through the 

layen of rneaning produced by discounes and mernory. Each Iayer provides dues to how objects. 

events, and actions have been judçed over time. For Benjamin, the moa important insights are to 

be gained by anaiyzing rettse - that which has been discarded (a topic to which 1 will remm Iater 

in this chapter). What is cIear is that Benjamin's project is not Iinear-chronological. culrninating in 

a finished product; rather, it rernains unfinished, Iookins at the textual weave, the ways that the 
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various dimensions of various constellations are woven toget her. His project also seeks to examine 

the constelIations of his own Iife and work. 

Looking back at his childhood, Benjamin explains how the porosity of lo~gias enabled him 

to escape from the regimentation of his Iife and the watchful eyes of adults. After meeting Lacis, 

the loggia - this Iink between inside/outside, pubWprivate. controVfreedom - gained tùrther 

significance: it was associated with love. in '-One-Way Street." the section entitled "Log@aT' lists 

the names of flowen often tbund in the loggia beside each ofwhich there is an aphoriaic natement 

pertaining to his understanding of the experience of love. One hnher link between the  loggia of 

Benjamin's childhood and his trip to Capri is his choice ofthe adjectivem-pompejanisch" [Pompeian] 

(Benjamin. "EinbahnstraBeV' 85) to describe the red of the Iogjia's wails. This choice is probably 

a reminder of his trip to Capri. as his descriptions rarely mention colour unless it has a panicular 

si~nificance. As a child. Benjamin encountered porosity in the h m  of the possibility h r  a bief 

respite from the oppressive atmosphere of his gandmother+s and his own home. In his later Iifè, 

porosity was as a kind of Iaw that gwemed the lives ofthe Neapolitans. In developing the concept 

of porosity with Lacis, he understood its potential to subven. and perhaps even to oppose, the 

controlIinç practices of dominant powers. 

More generally. the logsia. as its name indicates. is an architectural feature that onginated 

in Italy. [n "Berliner Kindheit iim Neunzehnhundrn" [-'Berlin Childhood around I9OO"] Benjamin 

was even more explicit abotit the links between the loi@ and his trip to Capri. In describinç the 

losgia of his parents' home, he  observed: "[ch $aube, daf3 ein Beisatz dieser Luft noch um die 

Weinberge von Capri war. in denen ich die Geliebte umschlungen hielt; und es isr eben diese Lutl, 

in der die Bilder und AIlegorïen stehen. die iiber meinem Denken henschen" (Benjamin, "Berliner 

Kindheit" 294) [I think that a mixture of this air rvas still around the Capt-i vineyards in which i 

tightly embraced my beIoved; and it is precisely this air in which the images and ailegories that 
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dominate my thinking are to be found]. The relationship between the loggia and Capri were both 

central to his thoughts and intoxicating. He refers to: "'die Luft der Hofe, [die] auf immer 

berauschend blieb" (Benjamin, "Berliner Kindheit" 294) [the air of the courtyard. (that) always 

remained intoxicating]. Again. the physical, emotional, and intellectual are woven toçether and 

described in tems of their matenality. The body is key to that materiality, as is evidenced by 

Benjamin's use of erotically charged langtiage. 

Sexuality, sensuality, and eroticism are prominent dimensions of Benjamin's life and work, 

and, until recently. they have been al1 but neglected. Eva Geulen recognizes that Benjamin's texts 

are9'saturated with the irnagry of~endered eroticism. This determines not on[! a signiticant aspect 

of his prose's seductive beauty but pertliins also to the political materialism of his thought" f 162). 

For a9'wohigeborenes Bürserkind" (Benjamin. Brrlitrrr ('i~rorzik 7) rbson of weaithy. rniddle-class 

parents" ("A Berlin Chronicle.' j)], ses was a taboo subject. something that occurred behind the 

closed doors of specifically designated places within a constricthg house. "" As a child he felt 

imprisoned by the boundnries of his tàniily and tlieir social position: "fn meiner Kindheit war ich 

ein Gefançenei' (Benjamin. "Berliner Kindheit" 356) [During my childhood I was a prisoner]. His 

impnsonment extended beyond the houses his family occupied to the topogaphy of Berlin itseIf, 

where he sought to overstep two of those bolindaries: t bat of class and that of sexuality. While 

walking al on^ a Street in Berlin he esperienced an unusual feeling: "ein Getuhl, die Schwelle der 

eigenen Klasse nun nim erstenmal zu tiberschreiten" [;a tèelins of cross in^ the threshold of one's 

own class for the fint tirne-]. This Feeling of transgessing his own cIass boundaries occurred when 

he was confronted with the --fast beispiellosen Faszination, aut' offener StraBe eine Hure 

'" For a M e r  esaminarion of the formation of desire within the -social topoçnphf of the middIe-cIass 
home, Ui which the Familfs bedrooms rire upstairs and the servants' quarters are in the -nether world" 
do~ i '11~ t~rs~  see Peter Strii1ybms and Allon White. The Poirrtcs and Portics qf  Trnnsgresston (Ithaca: 
Comeli Universie Press, 1986) [50-153. 
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anzusprechen" (Benjamin. Bt'rher Chror~ik 25) ["almost unequalled fascination of publicly 

accosting a whore in the street" ("A Berlin Chronicle" 1 1 )]. Recounting the same incident in "Berlin 

Childhood," he fomulated the si-niticance of this feeling more strongly: "ein Gefiihl . meiner 

eiseenen Klasse abzusagen" (Benjamin. "Berliner Kindheit" 188) [a feeling . . . of retùsing my own 

class]. As he explained the incident. Benjamin not only took a srna11 step over a class boundary, but 

he also publicly dernonstrated his retùsal ofhis own social class Crossing boundaries is prominent 

in Benjamin's life. be they psycholoyical. political. or intellectual. Thus. his acknowledgement of 

the prostitute takes on numerous layers of signiticance. While Benjamin interprrted this event as 

an act ofrebellious border-crossing. it cm also be seen as an act ofcontbrmity. Accordin$ to the 

prevailinç middle-class morals of the time. althoitgh prostitutes were considered to be tainted. it 

rvas implicitly assurned that men would sexiially en gage with lower-class women (usually 

prostitutes), while middle-cbss women would remain virgins until k i r  wedding day So in 

speakinç to a prostitute. far tkom rebelling Benjamin may be seen as accepting the a class and 

çender-based double srandard. panicularly given rfiat he later otien *-took his pleasure" with street 

prostitutes. 

Nevenheless, Benjamin constnicts this panicular encounter with a prostitute as a startinç 

point for gaining insight into the positions of the marginalized. unprivileged members of society. 

His later political project. in which Lacis plays a major role. is ro besin to tind ways of giving a 

voice to the voiceiess - to t hose whose marsinal status is closely associated wit h the belief rhat they 

are dirty, useless, and without value. This cornplex constellation of din, value judgement, and sex 

is closely associated with the topography of the city. The sexuality associated with the areet and 

Mth  prostitutes is both IiteraIIy and tiguntively -'diny.' Living in Berlin, Benjamin sometimes 

spends the night with a prostitute or is helped/serviced by one in a doonvay 
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Ich habe in Berlin nie au€ der StraRe gelegen. ... [ch habe immer ein Quartier 

gehnden, manchmal allerdings war es ein spates und ein unbekanntes dam, das ich 

nie wieder bezoj und in dem ich auch nicht allein war. Wenn ich so spat unter einem 

Hausbogen innehielt, hatten sich meine Beine in die Bander der StraBe verwickelt, 

und die saubersten Hande waren es nicht. die mich befreiten. (Benjamin, Berlir~er 

Chroriik 56) 

[I never slept in the streets of Berlin ... 1 always found quarters, even though 

sometimes tardy and also unknown ones that I did not revisit and where I was not 

alone. If 1 paused thiis late in a doorway. my legs had become entangled in the 

ribbons of t he Street, and it Lias no t the cieanest of hands t hat tireed me. ("A Berlin 

C hronicle" 27-25 ) 1 

The assignation of the adjective "diny" constitutes a form of social ordering predicated upon a 

value judsement. That which is disorderly or improper is dinyL"' For Benjamin. cleaniiness is 

uninteresting becaiise it discloses so little. Of clean objects he s e s :  "Die Din- sind blank .. 

Sauberkeit treibt sie in sich zunick" (Benjamin. "Nordische Seè' 383) [The thinys are spotless .. 

cieanliness drives them back into themselves]. To be clean means to be devoid of traces ofliving. 

So it is by examininç dirt that one is able to comprehend the creation of dichotomous cateçoties 

and the danser of thresholds. 

For Benjamin, the threshold is both the literaI and fiyurative point at which porosity 

manifests itself Ir is the point where the  boundaries between insiddoutside. pubk/pnvate, 

padpresent are unclear and. theretore, can be transgressed. Transgession of these boundaries is 

'" For a detaiIed discttssion of the socid constniction of d i a  see Mary Douglas. Pitri@ ond Donget-- 
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oflen achieved with the assistance of a prostitute. A s  Sigrid Weigel convincingly argues, in 

Benjamin's work prostitutes function as "Schwellenhüterinnen" [guardians of thresholds]. 

According to her analysis, in "Berlin Childhood." the whore is the gatekeeper between the 

innocence of childhood and the sexual knowledçe of adulthood. In the "Arcades Project." the 

whore occupies a threshold position between past and present? It should be noted that women. 

not men. sit at the "Schwelle" [t hreshold]. In his thou-ht-imase "San Girnipmo." for example, the 

women ofthe village sit at the thresholds of their houses. the point where inside and outside meet, 

and where passase from one to the other is possible: *g[Allle Fnuen Iiaben ihren Platz auF der 

Schwelle, ganz korpernah am Gnind und Boden . Der Stuhl vor der Haustür ist schon 

Wahrzeichen aadtischer Neueningen" ( Benjamin. "San Gimignano" 365 ) [ AI1 women have their 

place at the threshold. physically close to the gound and the eanh .. . The chair in tiont of the house 

door is already a sign of urban innovation]. It is the women rvho. sitting at the threshold between 

inside and outside. provide the key to change. 'O7 

As previously discussed. Benjamin saw his litè as being mapped onto streets. and those 

streets played a key role in his passionate awakenings. He met the prostitute while he was 

wanderinç the streets of Berlin: he met Lacis while he was wandenng the streers of Capri. 

Tosether, he and Lacis examined the areets of Naples. His exploration of his relationship with 

Lacis converçed with his attempt io understand city lik as may be seen in "One-Way Street" and 

in his works about 1\IIoscow - the city he explored while visiting a sitk Lacis. This topoçraphy is 

closely linked to social threshoids and the possibility of their being crossed: "Stets aber war am 

" It must be noted however. there arc hvo main problems with WcigcI-s anrilysis: it remains at a very 
abstnct Ievel and it reduces iuornen to either mothcrs or \vhonis. Furthemore. her psychoanal~~d 
exambation does not take into accouot cithcr the city or the body. both of \chich werr o f  vital concem to 
Benjamin. 
'" To be sure. this image is problematic in that it could be undemood to xsign the ferninine to nature. 
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Anfanç dieses aerschreiten einer sonaien Schwelle auch das einer topoprap hischen" (Benjamin 

Brrher Chmiik 25) mowever, always at the beginninç OF crossinç a social threshold there was 

also the crossing of a topographical one]. "" The  physical, matenal crossing precedes the emotional, 

intellectual crossing. This bnngs us back to Benjamin's room down in the labyrinth of the vineyards 

- the room that parallels the bodily reality of everyday Iife in the city streets of Naples. 

One dimension of that reality. of course. is primarily associated with food and eating. o%en 

in conjunction with sexuality "la' Astrid Deuber-Mankowsky's discussion of Benjamin'sengajernent 

with the work ofthe French f'eminist writer. Claire Démar. indicates his fascination for Démar's 

radical teminist/socialist project of the "Rehabilit ierunp der Sinnlichkeit" ( 16) [rehabilitation of 

sensuality]. Deuber-Mankowsy Iimits her discussion to the "Arcades Project." in which Benjamin 

cites Démar extensively; however. this "rehabilitation" is evident throughout much ofhis work, and 

it cannot be hlly understood wittiout examinin2 irs intersection wit h the private sphere. 

Benjamin otien describes eatins cxprriences as being panicularly sensuous. These texts, 

ptimatily his thoiight-images. have received no critical attention in the interpretive discourse. In 

"Pranzo capresë [Capri dinner], which is one segment of the thought-image -Essenv [Food], 

Benjamin recounts an evening when he went to visit Lacis. who was out when he amved. Durinç 

the ensuing dialogue with her landlady. he was cajoled into having dinner with the latter. His 

description of that evenins intermingles the sensuality of food and sexuality: '-[Dlavon gepackt. 

~ewalkt ni werden, ganz und gar, von Kopf bis FuD, von dieser Speise durchgeknetet, von ihr wie 

von ihren Handen erg-ffen, zeprel3t und mir ihrem S&- dem Saft der Speise oder dem der Frau. 

das hatte ich nicht mehr sagen konnen - eingerieben zu werdenTT (Benjamin. "Essen" 379) [To be 

'' lephcon's tmnslrition. -At the bcsinninç. howver- this \vas ri crossing of €roontien nor o n l ~  social but 
topo~phical- ( L 1)- [oses tlic concept of the threshold dtosether. 
'" Benjamin also met Lacis in a shop b t ~ ~ i n g  food. Whik she nas attempting to bu! ahonds. heume to fier 
assistant- supplyîng her with the [talim word for them. 
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totally seized and pummelled by this food, from head to foot; to be thoroughly kneaded by it, to be 

grabbed, pressed as if by its hands and to be mbbed with its juices -- the juices of t he food or the 

woman, 1 was no Ionçer able to ~ay j . ' ~ ' '  In this passase, Benjamin clearly attempted to -'rehabilitateT' 

sensuality, albeit from a distinctly male. heterosexual perspective. 

A srnilar intermingling of sexuality and the sensuality of tbod also occurs in Benjamin's 

reconstruction of his childhood. In "One-Wav Street" (and repnnted in "A Berlin Chronicle*'). there 

is a segment that describes a young child sneaking into the pantry at night to secretly revel in the 

sensuality of gustatory pleanires. The sexiial imagery of the description is  rinmistakab[e: 

Im Spalt des kaum seotfneten Spriseschrnnks dring seine Hmd wie e h  Liebender 

dirrch die Nacht vor [st si@ dann in der Finsternis zir Hailse, so tastet sie nach 

Zucker oder hplandeln. nach Sultaninen oder Eingemachtern. Und wie der Liebhaber. 

ehe er's küBt. sein Madchen urnannt, so hat der Tastsinn mit ihnen ein Stelldichein, 

ehe der iLIiind ilire Sï~Bigkeit kostet. Wie gibt der Honis, seben Haufen von 

Korint hen. sibt s o y r  Reis sic h schmeichclnd in die Hand. Wie leidensc hafflich dies 

Begepen beider, die endlich niin dem LotTel entronnen sind. Dankbar und wild, ivie 

eine, die man aus dem Elternliause sich geraubt hat. gibt hier die Erdbeermamelade 

ohne Sernmei und gleichsam unter Gottes freiem Himrnel sich zu schmecken, und 

setbst die Butter envidert mit Zanlichkeit die KiÏhnheEt eines Werbers, der in ihre 

Magdekamrner vorstieB. Die Hand. der jugeodfiche Don Juan. kt baid in aile Zellen 

und Gelasse ein~ednin-en. hinter sich rinnende Schichten und stromende Mengen. 

(Benjamin ~EinbahnstraBe~' 1 14) 

'" The grammatid sender of  food (-Speke3 is fiminine. adding n funher dimension to the Gemm orÏ@nal 
that is Iost in the English tmnslation. 
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throuçh the nijht. Once at home in the darkness. it gropes towards sugar or 

almonds. raisins or preserves. And just as the lover embraces his girl before kissing 

her, the child's hand enjoys a tactile tryst with the comestibles before bis mouth 

savours their sweetness. How fl atterinçIy honey, heaps ot'currants. even rice yield 

to his hand! How passionate this meeting of two who have at las escaped the 

spoon! Gntetùl and temptstuous. Iike someone who has been abducted fiom the 

parental home. srrawberry jam. uneoctimbered bv bread rolls. abandons itseKto his 

delectation and. as if iinder open sky. even the butter responds tenderly to the 

boldness of the woorr who hns penrtrated her boudoir His Imd. the juvenile Don 

Juan. has soon invrided a11 the cells and spaces. leaviny behind it running Iayers and 

streaming plrntv ("One-Wny Street" - l 6 ~ ) ] " ~  

Touch and taste are closely intenwined in this textual weave, as are past and present sensuaiity. The 

eady sensua[ pleasures ofchildhood retum in a new form to include sexuality. The food takes on 

the passive, yielding role ofthe wom~m. with the child = boy in the active male role of ensaçing in 

bold invasion and penetration. Alihough Benjamin was  ina able to imagine sexual roles other chan 

the dominant ones of his tirne and class. his attempt to rehabilitnte the sensual was a radical move - 

especially given that the empirïcnl paradiym or'knowledge production was then gaining increasinç 

acceptance in virtually a11 academic fields. He was true to his pursuit ofalternatives to institutional 

knowIedge - akematives that included bodily perceptions. In t his pursuit. Benjamin attempted to 

"' BulIock and Ienning' translation has a somewhat diffemt tonc than does Bnijmin's origuial test. One 
reason for this is the nther sophtsticatcd vocabulap- round in the transIation as opposed to the everyday 
Imguage found in thc original. Srcond. the tmnslated title of thts segment. -Pilhrinç Chtlb" Iosa the 
cornotation ofsecretly eating (tisinlly nvats) of the original title. *Naschcndes Kind.- AIso misshg in the 
trmsfation is the specific cefercnce to -pcnctmting" the maid's chamber. This omission is siyiticant f o c  
as Staliybnss ruid White havemply demonstnted ditring the [rite 19lh and e x l u  20" century. middleclass 
male desire was 0th stron& bound to the maid. 
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step overthresholds and to destabilize boundaries in order to present new constellations of passions 

at the intersection of the emotiond and intel[ectual. 

Both in childhood and adulthood, one elernent of sensual p1easure is the slight danger of 

being caught doing something forbidden - something that breaks boundaries. In "One-Way Street," 

Benjamin reinvests the scene of sneaking food tiom the pantry with the added dimension of 

sexuality. This passage is somewhat reminiscent of the Song of Songs in that it combines the 

sensual pleasures ot'food with sexual pleasures. It was wntten shonly atier Benjamin's sexual- 

sensual awakeninp with Lacis. which. as previously mentioned, he retèrred to indirectly by way of 

the Song of Songs in a letter to Scholrm. His relationship with Lacis also srnacks of the tasting of 

torbidden h i t .  as Benjamin was married and Lacis was involved in another relationship. Moreover, 

she was neither Jewish nor middle-class. And knher. many of the foods so passionately consurned 

- almonds, raisins. currants -- are from southern countries. thus susgestive ot'their passionate tint 

meeting in [taly. 

This instance of not adliering to the tamily timetable of eating only at regular meal times is 

also a reminder that, in Naples. menls and sensory pleasures are one dement of porositv- "Zarte 

Sonnen entzünden sicli in den Glâsbottichen mit Eisgetranken. Tag und Nacht strahlen diese 

PavilIons mit den biassen aromatischen Satien. an denen selbst die Zunge lernt. was es mit der 

Porositat Gr Bewandtnis hat" (Benjamin and Lacis, "Neapel'. 3 1 I ) r'Faint suns shine from glass 

vats of iced drinks. Day and night the pavilions glow with the pale, aromatic juices that teach even 

the tongue what porosity can be" ("Naples'. 4 I S)]. Eating and drinking are not merely means of 

tbelling the body, they are a means of experiencing porosity through the body. And indeed. it is 

&en through the body that Benjamin gains insights when with Lacis. This chapter's introductory 

quotatioq taken from &One-Way Street.- reters to Iightins the way and beins enabied to see. Nso 

in "One-Way Street" Benjamin describes Lacis absence as a Ioss of hearing: "Ein Tor befindet sich 
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am Anfang eines langen Weçes. der bergab m dent Hause von ... leitet. die ich allabendlich 

besuchte. Ais sie ausgezogen war. laç die Otlhung des Torbogens von nun an wie eine OhrmuscheI 

vor mir, die das Gehor verloren hatW("EinbahnstnBe" 90) ["At the beginning ofthe long downhilI 

lane that leads to the house of.. ... whom [ visited each evening. is a gatr. ARer she moved, the 

openins of its archway henceforth stood betore me Iike an ear that has lost the power of heanng" 

("One-Way Street" 447)l. '" 

in stark contrat to Naples' voluptuous sensuality is its ubiquitous poveny, and this provides 

a tùnher dimension of porositv: '-Dm Elend hiit eine Dehnuns der Grenzen zustande çebracht" 

(Benjamin. "Rundfunkgeschichten Kir Kindei' 3 14) [Misery has brought about an expansion of 

boundaries]. In Naples. Benjamin and Lacis were sonfronted wit h abject poverty daily. lcading them 

to conclude: "Das Elend ist groB in der Stadt" (Benjamin. "Rundfunkipchicliten tGr Kindei' 3 14) 

[There is great misery in the cityl. One of the tirst observations in *-Naples'- concerns that 

widespread poverty, which is evident both in the streets of the city and in how it has been 

institutionalized. A beggar lies in the srreet. and his presence indicrites a descent - possibly to the 

gave or to heil. S tretts lined with rnisery are indicarors of a generai descent into inhumanity, into 

a hidden repository of the rnarginalized: "Ein BertIer liegt gesen den Bürgersteig gelehnt auf dem 

Fahrdamm und schwenkt wie Abschiednekmende am Bahnhofden leeren Hut. Hier tùhrt das Elend 

hinab ... durch einen 'Garten der Quaien'. noch heute sind die Enterbten darinnen Fuhrei' 

(Benjamin and Lacis. Weapel" 308) ['*A bessar lies in the road propped against the sidewalk, 

waving his empty hat Iike a Ieave-taker at a station. Here poveny leads downward . .. chrouçh a 

'parden of açony'; in it. even today, the disinhented are the feaders" ("Naples" 4 15)]. 

" T h e  name ofthe person whose house he visited is dided in the orisinrtl test. From the Grman it is clear 
that the person w s  a woman* the cehtive pronoun is ferninine: -Hails von . .. Ieitet. die- 
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This metaphoric description is then followed by a description of what Lacis and Benjamin 

observe dong the street Ieadinj to the poorhouse of Naples - a matenal repository of the 

mar_einalized: 'Tu beiden Seiten der StraDe stehen die Banke der Siechen. Den Heraustretenden 

folgen sie mit Bkken, die nicht verraten. ob sie ihnen ans Kleid sich klammern. um befreit ni 

werden oder unvorstellbare Gelüste an ihnen zu büBen" (Benjamin and Lacis. "Neapel" 308) ["On 

either side of the road stand benches for the invalids.'" who follorv those g o i n  out with glances 

that do not reveal whether they are clinging to their çarments with hopes of being liberated or with 

hopes of satiseinç unirnaginable desiresn ("Naples" 4 15)]. The inhabitants of the poorhouse are 

locked away, allowed out only to sit at the side of the road and to watch lire pass them by. The act 

of locking them a w g  silences t hem. t heir reqitests are mute. spoken only wit h the body. the eyes. 

Passers-by can only y e s s  nt ~vvliat those reqriçsts mi-ht be. as they hurry by. afraid of contasion and 

seeking to escape tlieir shame. The discomfon of the passers-by is a source of pleasure for the 

incarcerated: "Im zrveiten Hof sind die Kammenusgêng! ver~itten; dahinter stellen die Knippel 

ihre Schaden m r  Schau, und der Schrecken venraumter Passînten ist ihre Freude" (Benjamin and 

Lacis, "Neapel" 308) ['-In the second counyard. the doonvays of the chambers have gratings; 

behind them the cripples display their deformities. and the shock given to daydreaming passers-by 

is their joy" ("Naples 4 15)1. Their joy is that of forcing the passers-by to acknowledge their 

existence by means of shocking them, for othenvise those outside would not b e  aware ofthem at 

all. 

Benjamin's and Lacis' concept of porosity seeks to give voice to the voiceless. CrÎtics have 

investigated the  recupention oPt he Iivins rekse of society in Benjamin's "Arcades Project" but not, 

[[' The Geman nard -SiecIisR- incIudes the idm of Ianguishing or wst ing aw-. This is Iost in the 
transi ation "invalid," 
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to any great degree, in his other writinçs "" One exception is GiIloch, who esamines the importance 

of certain marginalized fiçures in Benjamin's investigations into modem urban 1ik "One of 

Benjamin's principal çoals is to give voice to the -periphera,' the experiences of those whorn 

modem foms oforder strive to render silent and invisibleTT (Gilloch 9). Those figures are primarily 

the poor: the Families living in overcrowded conditions and struggling to survive. the inhabitants 

of the poorhouses. and the destitute besgan living in the streets. Gilloch points out Benjamin's 

attention to those relegtted to the outermost maqins of society and his disdain for those, Iike his 

own family, who Iive cornfonably and would rather not be discomfoned by even the siçht ofthe 

poor and the ill. According to the dominant order. the poor and the il1 are "deviant." and. as their 

numbers climb in the expandiny cities. there is an *%xreasinj companmentalization ofspace and 

the removal of disruptive and disturbing tigiires tiom everyday Iife. The poor and the dispossessed 

vanish as modern -11ygiene' demands the institutionalization and continement of the dead. the sick. 

the insane and the disabled" (Gilloch 5). 

Foucault refers to "normnlizinp judgernent" thar "compares. ditTerentiates. hierarchizes, 

homo~enizes, excludes. In short. it tlormrlixv . . by brinsing into play the bina? opposition of the 

permitted and forbiddrn" (Foucault. "The h lems of Correct Training.+ 1 95; emphasis in original). 

Conspicuous consumption is permitted by the dominant normalizing judsement of the rich and 

powefiI in Benjamin's Berlin. whereas begging, and thereby poverty. are torbidden and must be 

both punished and ultimateiy rxpunged. B q ~ a r s  are removed from the streets and locked up in the 

poorhouses orjails where they are neither seen nor heard but c m  be controlled. Their very presence 

in the streets is interpreted as an act of resistance against the established order, and it not only 

"' See especially Wohlhnh. -Et Ceten? The Hisrorh as Chiffonnierr iVew Germon Critkpir 39 ( 1 986): 
18-68 fora detailcd esmination of the doubIy rnîrginalized tigure ofthe mgpickcr. both representarion and 
embodhent of the Lzrmprnprolrronnr. who ekes out a marginal existence by collecting mbbish and finding 
a new use for it, 
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afionts, challenges, and threatens but also plays on the emotions - specifically, kar and shame: 

"Armut und EIend wkken so ansteckend, wie man sie Kindern vor~tellt~ und die narrische Angst, 

überbevorteilt ni werden ist nur die diidtige Rationalisierung dieses Getuhls" (Benjamin and Lacis, 

"Neapei" 308) ["Poverty and misery seem as contagious as they appear in descriptions aimed at 

children, and the toolish fear of being cheated is only a scanty rationalization for this feeling" 

("Naples" 415)]. The unease caused by their own privilege is rationalized by the possibiIity of 

contagion by the forbidden - poverty and misery - which, in tum. invokes tèar. 

Benjamin's observations conceming poveny and destitution in Berlin are recorded in "Reise 

durch die deutsche Inflation" [A Tour t hrough the German Intlation], w hich later became a chap ter 

in "One-Way Street." Benjamin gave this essay, written shortly before his journey to Capri, to 

Scholem, who understood it to be about the *'imrnediate horror of the experienced present" 

(SchoIertt, Fririw'ship 1 19). In it Benjamin cornes to the conclusion: '*Unmoglich, in einer deutschen 

GroBaadt m leben, in welcher Hunger die Elendsten zwingt. von den Scheinen zu leben. mit denen 

die Vonïberçehenden eine BloBe zu decken suchen. die sie verwundet" ( Benjamin. "EinbahnstraBe" 

96) rbIt is impossible to remain in a large German city, where hunger forces the most wretched to 

Iive on the banknotes with which the passers-by seek to cover an exposure that wounds them" 

("One-Way Street" 152)l. He is highly cntical of the privileged, who seek to ease their own 

discorntort by throwing money at the poor nther than atternpting to incursome t o m  of substantive 

change. 

Benjamin's own sheltered middle-class childhood in Berlin cut him off €rom numerous 

aspects OF urban Iife. Iust as the homes and roorns in which his family lived were 

compartmentalized. due to a desire to fit the nom, so too was the urban landscape. ffis famiIy's 

perceîved need to -assimilate,- to act only as permitted. was complicated by the contradiction of 

being both in a privileged economic position and being Iews - a contradiction of which Benjamin 
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became increasingly aware throughout his life. In later life he undemood that his childhood had 

been spent in the confines of the middle-class world of his family: "In dies Quartier Besitzender 

blieb ich geschlossen, ohne um ein anderes zu wissen" (Benjamin, "Berliner Kindheit" 287) [I 

remained enclosed within this district of the pmpertied without knowing of anything else]. Poveny 

existed for Benjamin only in the form of beg~ars, whom he rarely glimpsed: -'Die Amen - tùr die 

reichen Kinder meines Alters gab es sie nur als Bettler" (Benjamin. "Berliner Kindheit" 2871 [The 

poor - for the rich children of my ageT eexisted only as begsars]. 

Poverty, illness. and death had their assigned spaces Var tiom the homes of the increasingly 

wealthy and powefil. In those homes where he spent his childhood. althou$ they had more in 

common with death than with Iife. there was no room set aside for death "Das EIend konnte in 

diesen Raumen keine Stelle hrben. in welchen jr nicht cinmal der Tod sie hatte. Sie hatten keinen 

Raum m m  Sterben - damm starben ihre Besitzer im Sanatoriurn"(Benjamin. Berlrrrer Chrutzik 83) 

["Poveny could have no place in these rooms where cven death had none They had no space for 

dying - which is why their owners died in a sanatorium" ('-.A Berlin Chronicle" -1 1 )]. Here one can 

observe Gilloch's '-hyçiene:' which institutionalizes poveny. misery. illness. and death. Social 

institutions exercise control by drawing parameten aro~ind permissible and impermissible actions, 

between the wonhy and the worthless. These boundaries are not only conceptual but. once again, 

written on the body: "Schmutz iind Elend wachsen wie bIauem ais Werk von unsichtbaren Handen 

urn sie hoch" (Benjamin* "Einbahnstrd36' 97) [Filth and misery grow up around them like walls. 

the work of invisibIe hands ("One-Way Street" 452)l. Unseen hands construct invisible walls 

around those who Iive in poverty. efiectively silencing them. 

The "deviants" of society are controlIed not only by means of punishment and regdation 

but by beins categorized as social rehse. The determination of what is garbaye and should 

therefore be discarded, both literally and figuratively, is an effect of a sotiaily constmcted fiom of 
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ordering."' Human detritus, those w ho challenge exist ing classitications. are excluded from public 

discourse: they are cnminalized. incarcerated, or simply leA to die. The categonzation of the 

destitute as garbage is related to the fact that they are not part of the comrnodity exchange 

economy. Within this dominant order. they are deemed non-producing, non-contributing members 

of society and, therefore, useless and, above d l ,  dispensable. This conceptual transtbming of 

people into rubbish is facilitated bv the widespread commoditication of people as well as thines. 

Once people become commodified. it is not difficult to turn those w ho deviate from the noms into 

society's retùse? This detritus. which consists of both objects and people. is what Benjamin and 

Lacis examine in Naples and what increasingly becomes the tocus of Benjamin's work. 

With regard to the --Arcades Project." on rvhich he worked tiom 1927 until his suicide in 

1940, Benjamin outlines his met hodology as tollows: 

Methode dieser .Arbeit .. ich werde nichts Wertvolles entwenden und mir keine 

geistvoilen Fomulienin=en aneignen. Aber die Lumprn. den AbtaIl: die will ich 

nicht inventarisieren sondern sie auf die einziç mogiiche Weise zu ihrem Rechte 

kommen lassen: sie verwenden. ( Benjamin. --Arcades Project" 574) 

PIethod ofthis work . I will appropriate nothing valuable and adopt no clever 

formulations. But the raps. the rettse: I do not wish to take an inventory of them. 

but rather allow thern to corne into their own by the only possible rneans: by using 

them. ] 

Li%hy DougIas malyses the construction of dit. cmgoq-  of din and demonstmtes how it Func<rons 3s a 
negative uregocy of social orderin% xsoci;1tai mth disorder md ultirnate&-. a ith chaos. Geyer-Rw dso 
discusses the -social value -stem of purie and tilth- ( 109). 
"This practÏce is still d ive  and iveIl. Helmut klmcher. chair of the Nestlé csecuttve board. w s  awarded 
the 1997 ptize for the -Unwortdes Jshrcs- [the y r ' s  mon dehumanizing addition to the G e m  tanguagel. 
Macher coined the Germm tem -WohlsmdsmitlI.- mming prosperîty's wste product to d e r  to peopIe 
unabte or (a1IegedLy) unwiIIing to work (k thosc who do not contribute to prosperity). 
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By ushg both what and whom has been constructed as rubbish Benjamin attempts to understand 

the processes invoIved in making such constructions and so to propose. or at least to imagine, the 

possibility of more just and humane alternatives. The porosity here is between the everyday. the 

private, and the academic as well as between theory and practice. This is another example ofhow 

Benjamin's relationship with Lacis and their exploration of porosity helped him, as Brodersen 

indicates. to work beyond established disciplinary boundaries and "to step bevond the limits of his 

own t hinking and creat ive production" (Walter Berrjnntirt 144). 

Before Benjamin met Lacis. he was searching th- new points of rererence. for new ways of 

understanding the new urban reality. He wrote his scathing observations on intlation in Berlin 

before travelIin~ to Capri, and he later included them. in only di-htly altered form. in "One-Way 

Street," which was dedicated to Lacis - the "engineer" of the new Street. the new points ot' 

reference, in him and his work. In the following passage, Benjamin condcmns those who ignore the 

rnisery around them and clins to their privileged positions: 

LVer sich der Wahrnehmung des Verfalls nicht entzieht. der wird unverweilt dam 

überçehen. eine besondere Rechtfertigung Kir sein Venveilen. seine Wtigeit und 

seine Beteiliyng an diesem Chaos in Anspruch nehmen. So viele Einsichten ins 

allgemeine Versagen, so viele Aiisnahmen tGr den eigenen Wirkungskreis, Wohnon 

und Augenblick. Der blinde Wille. von der personlichen Existenz eher das Prestige 

zu retten ... setzt sich hst uberalt durch. Damm ist die Lufi so vol1 .,. von 

Trugbildem. Luftspieselungen . . . weil jeder auf die optischen Tauschungen seines 

isolierten Standpunktes sich verptlichtet. (Benjamin, "EinbahnstraBeTT 98-99) 

[Anyone who does not simpIy rehse to perceive decline will hasten to daim a 

speciaI justification For his own continued presenc+ his activity and involvement in 
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[A small, methodolo~ical susgestion ... [t is very easy for every era to split their 

own "areas" according to definite perspectives so that on the one hand the 

"fniitfuIT" "forward-looking." "Iively." "positive," are opposed to the tutile, 

antiquate& dead part of the era on the other ... tt is therefore of crucial importance 

to apply a new division to these already eliminated portions so that something 

positive and something different from the previously designated appears by means 

of a shift of perspective (but not of standards!)] 

In Lacis' work with orphaned children Benjamin tbund this shitiins of perspective tiom dominant 

to peripheral, €rom theory to practice. In Chnpter 6 I will explore this in more detail. 

Benjamin's relationship with Lacis occurred at the intersection of his life and work and 

shaped it. Their concept of porosity is vital to understanding that intersection. which includes the 

tollowing: ( 1 ) the interaction of Four passions - emotional. phvsicai. political. and intellectual - that 

developed dur@ Benjamin's reletionship with Lacis and became permanent dimensions of his 

subjectivity; (1) the inreraction of public and private; (3) the interaction of the intellectual and the 

physical. which contradicts the traditional rnind/body split: and (4) the focus on the perspective of 

the marginalized. The scene of aIi this is the modem cityscape, panicuiarly its streets and 

architecture. 



Chapter 6 

Lacis, kIoscow, and Radio Pedagogy 

[Opinions are to the giant appantus oFsocial lire as oil to a machine. One does not 
stand in front ot'a turbine and pour machine oil over it. One scluins a bit of it into 
the hidden rivets and seams that one  must be hmiliar with.] 

Benjamin spent two months. December 1926 and January 1927. living in Moscow. and for 

the next four years he wrote about what he experienced and leanied there .As Lacis observed. in 

p i n s  to Moscow he  had takrn on n specitic task "sich in Jas ungewohnlich Milieu einzuleben und 

es ni verstehen" (Rew/rnrot~tfr 54) [to tàmiliarize himself with the unusual social surroundings and 

to understand them]. Given that he had never been to Russia and did not speak Russian, it was a 

difimlt task, as i s  evident t'rom what he wrote to Jtila Radt: "An dem was ich sehe und hore, werde 

ich sehr lange zu arbeiten haben, bis es sich mir irgendwie formt" (Brirfr Vol. 3.22 I ). ["I will have 

to work for a very Ions time on what I am seeing and henrins betore it takes on some kind ofshape 

for mew (Corrr.~pot~clr,tce 3 1 O)]. 

There were three reasons for Benjamin travelling to Moscow. and they all combined the 

personal and the professional. The tirst renson was psychological. As was discussed in Chapter 5, 

Benjamin often travelled in order to escape from everyday responsibilit ies, stresses, and hardships. 

nie specific events that occurred shonly berore his journey to Moscow induded the marrÏage of 

the first of his three great loves, JuIa Co hn. t o  a childhood m'end ofhis. Fritz Radt. Subsequently, 

Benjamin's father. Emil, died afier a long and painhl illness, whereupon Walter experienced a series 
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of nervous breakdowns. ' " Furt hermore, his thancial situation continued to be unstabie at best. 

Unlike sorne un(der)employed young members otThe"Bildungsbüqenum' [educated bourgeoisie], 

including his fnend Adorno, Benjamin no longer received financial support From his parents. The 

path to a university career had etfectively been blocked when Benjamin did not obtain his 

habilitation, and unemployment for intellectuals was high. Workinç in Germany as an intellectual 

not affiliated with a university had become a "brotlose Kiinst" [a breadless art; i.e.. unpaid work]. 

The aniggie to receive payment for his work from his publishers, who were either unscrupulous 

or in tinancially ditficulty thernselves. proved to be an ongoing battle.ItX 

The second reason for his journey to bloscow was professional. For a lefi-leaning 

intellectual committed to social chanse and politid engagement. Moscow was one of the most 

exciting places to be. It was a time of radical chan9 in almost al! aspects of life Paniciilarly in 

Gemany, where there was also gent social upheaval. many people werr interested in what 

problems and issues the Russians were attempting to soive. In Bct. German interest was so great 

that the term "revolution tourism" (g'Revolutionstourismus") was cotned to r e k  to Germans 

travelling to bloscow lnitially. Benjamin hoped to establish sorne brm of otticial tie with Russia 

based on the themes common to his work and to the work ofmany hIoscow intellectuals. His 

critique of capitalkt society and the role of the intellectual. stron$y evident in his work since his 

stay in Capri (especially in --One-Way Street"), made bloscow a logical place ro tum for new ideas 

and like-minded inteilectuals. He was also looking for paid work in kloscow. and his joumey 

provided him with an opponunity to publish a ntimber of essays and articles in Gemany. in fact. 

he Enanced his trip with money he was given as advances on vat-ious pieces he was to tvt-ite about 

IL' From an un pub Iished [etter. ci tcd in Witte. tfidscr Renpmrn mrr Se Ihhs~z~itgnrsscn mrl Bilddokr~mrnren 
139, 
''' At h t  time. there \vas no tom of governent social assistance for m y  of the unemployed. The law 
pmviding unemploynent support ws passed in luiy. 1927. 



his observations in Moscow (Scholem. "Preface," hhscc)w Dir1t-y 5). Again, the penonai and the 

professional overlap. 

The third rerison for Benjamin's joumey was personal. What prornpted him to make the h a [  

decision to travel to Moscow was news that Lacis had had a serious nervous breakdown, t'rom 

which she was recovering in a kIoscow sanatorium. In spite of the ditficulties in procuring a visa 

to travel to Russia at that tirne.'" Benjamin obtained one extrernely quickly. He learned of Lacis' 

illness some time in November. and on 6 December 1926 he arrived in Moscow. Benjamin's love 

for Lacis is a constant thread through his -*Moskauer Tagebuch" [Moscow Diary]. a work that has 

received nther Iimited critical attention. It was pubiished relntivelv late ( 1980) and was thought to 

be only of"biographical" interest. "" :L/oiscwri Ditrry is of particular interest to me precisely because 

in it Benjamin documents two months in which many dimensions of his life and work converge and 

con8 ia withoneanother. I t  provides information about and insights into how Benjamin was dealing 

with his writing. his position as a wnter/inteilectual. and his relationship to Lacis and her life 

partner, Bernhard Reich. Some ofthe main themes of the diary are ones that he pursued tbr the  rest 

of his life. 

As has been previously discussed, in order to gain a more complere understanding of what 

made Benjamin. one must look at the intersection of his emotional and intellectual landscapes. As 

Iaggar argues. reiison and motion are mtitually constitutive rat her than oppositional. It should be 

noted that the emotional is being increasingly cxamined in critical. especially kminist. pedagogy. 

"Walter and Don Benjamin's Friend. psycbolo~~ist Charlotte WolK hrid obtatncd ri visa to visit Moscow 
hvo years earher. md she esplains that the dîtEculty in obtriining a visa uas due to the tact that in marp- 
districts the inhabitants were starving CImfy the government did not w n t  foreigners to see these problems 
(WoE On fhr FVq ro k[vseCf 1 99). Howcver. Soviet O ficialdom soon ml ized die strategic importance of 
allonnng foreign intektuais into Moscow. Their enthusiasrn ivouid translate into -good press" and 
Europm approval. Benjamin iiirnsd fseems to have been unmarc of these issues. 
The fint volumes of the Grsnmmelte Schrffien [Coilected Worksl contain nothing that is consÏdered to 

be autobioçnphid writing. Benjamin's tnvet diaries and ci- portraits are contained in the last volumes- 
cui indication they were cansidered of fesser irnportxtce thm his other rvork. 
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Recumng themes in bel1 hooks' Ïénchit~g fo Trmsgress are: ( I ) the daim t hat pleasure, excitement, 

and even pain are not inappropriate in forma1 learning situations but. rarher. are necessary elements 

ofboth teaching and Ieaming; and (2) the conclusion that the assumption that tnily intellectual work 

must becut off fiom emotions is blse. Kathleen Weiler. in Womrn Trnchiugjur C'haizge, notes ihat 

the acknowIedgment of the necessity of examining the intersection of the public and the persona1 

also requires the inclusion of emotions (63). Magda Lewis. in tVithmr LI bVord. criticizes acadernic 

discourse for precluding scnitiny of the private (including rmotions). She pays panicular attention 

to the anger of fernale stridents experiencing subtle forms of exclusion that are not easily 

documented with "hard evidence. and she outlines the positive potential of rhat anger for teaching 

and leaming (Lewis, WirI~oiir rr lYr)rtl6 1 -68). 

bfo.sc)w Ditu- provides a greiit deal of evidence concerning Benjamin's emotions while in 

Moscow. At tirst he was qiiitc hopetùl about his rclationship w h  Lacis and observes -'daB sie 

[Lacisj im Gmnde nichts veqiBt. wns uns an-ht" ("Xloskauer TagebucKT 297) r'thar she [Lacisi 

basically forgets nothinp that involves lis" (illo.scoiv BI- L 5)l  Yet he also notes Lacis' 

ambivalence towards any shared intimacy: %ei Asja wieder standiger Wechsel mischen du und 

Sie" (Benjamin, "Moskauer Tqebucli" 300) ['*With Asja still the usual switching back and forth 

between the formal Sic. [youl and the informa1 Lhr [youl" (hlos~ow L k u y  19)]. 

Benjamin was repeatedIy disappointed that Reich coiistantlv supervised his visits with Lacis 

and rarely lefl them alone for more than a kw moments. For example, one evening the three of 

them attended a play for which they were able to g t  only two seats together. Benjamin and Lacis 

sat next to one another dunng the tirst act; horvever, duting the intermission. Reich exchansed seats 

with Lacis, ostensibly out ot'concern for her tiail health: '-er mein te  das crbersetzen sei ihr zu 

anstrengend" (Benjamin. 'EvIoskauer TagebuchT SOS) ["He thought the strain oftranslating was too 

much for her" (hfuscow Diary 15)J. On the totlowing day, Benjamin's hopes to spend time done 
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with Lacis were thwaned: "Reich jing nach dern Aufstehen einen Augenblick fort und ich hofie 

Asja dein begniBen zu konnen. Aber sie kam iiberhaupt nicht" (Benjamin, "Moskauer Tasebuch" 

306) C'Reich stepped out b d y  afier he sot up and I hoped I would be able to greet Asja in 

private. But she never turned up" (hf~) . scc~~v  D r q  3)]. Benjamin recounts similar incidents 

throughout the diary. As Gerhard Richter has indicated. rvithin the context of Benjamin's 

pronounced interest in the material physiology oEMoscow and his detailed attention ro the body 

in Moscow Dimy. Reich physically keeps Lacis and Benjamin apan. thus thwaning Benjamin's 

physical desires. 

One result of those thwarted desires was Benjamin's jealousy. not only of Reich. but of 

anyone who kept him and Lacis apan. When Lacis' new Jewish roommate arrived and she spent 

a great deal of time spenking with her. Benjamin rernarkrd: "Mir ist deren r\nwesenhrit weniger 

angenehm weil ich jetzt. selbst wenn Reich nicht zu-esen kt. Asja kaum allein spreche" 

("Moskauer Taçebuch 322) [L tind lier [the roommate'sj presence less than agreeabie because 

now, even when Reich is not around. I rarely speak to Asja in private anymore]. "l Benjamin 

struggled for the attention borh o h  womnn he loved and ofthe intellecrual world she inhabited. 

In one telling passage. the tunher tiision of the  public and private is clearly visible. Benjamin 

descnbes his tirst two weeks in Moscow as follows: "lch bin vor eine Bst uneinnehmbare Festunç 

çeraten. AIlerdings sage ich mirT daB schon mein Erscheinen vor dieser Festung Moskau, einen 

ersten Erfolg bedeutet.. . . Reichs Position ist stark" ("Mos kauer Tagebuch" 3 16) r 'I  tind myself 

facing an almost irnpregnable fonress. Nevertheless 1 tel1 myseIf that rny rnere appearance betore 

this fonress. Moscow. already constit~ites an initial triumph . Reich3 position is strong'? (~L~osc*ow 

lZ' My translation. I disagree with Gary Smith-s tmhtion of this sentence. He interprets -deren 
Anwesenheit" - whose presence - to reFer to Lacis: howevcr, i understand the antecedent to be the 
roommate? not Lacis, Smith's interpreta tion makes ii tt Ie sensc: why n-ould Benjamin End Lacis- presence 
disapeabIe mhen he wishes notliing more than to be done wirh hef! 
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D i q  34)]. Benjamin was faced with a double fonress - that of a cold, iinfamiliar city and that of 

this woman whom he loved so passionately but who appeared ambivalent torvards him and 

remained at a physicai and emotional distance. Reich's position in Moscow was that ofan accepted 

and successfU1 director on the one hand and Lacis' lover/partner on the other. He occupied a strong 

position in her Iife and in Moscow's intellectual Iife. And. ofcourse, his already stronç position in 

relation to Lacis was made stronger by the tàct that she was ill and theretore much more dependent 

on him than was normally the case. 

Yet in spite of Reich's watchtiil eye. tliere were moments dintimacy between Benjamin and 

Lacis. Mer  the tirs1 two weeks of his stay. rliey were once again on closer terms- "Das du 

nvischen uns scheint sich ni behaiipten" (Benjamin. "Moskaiier Tasebuch" 3 17). --The tàmiliar t h  

[you] seems to have gained ground between 11s'' (12/Ioscow &try 35)l The ice seemed to have 

broken between the two of them to soch a degee rhat Benjamin susgested ndding a new element 

to ttieir relationship: "Heute sage ich ihr. daB ich jeta ein Kind von ihr haben mochte" (Benjamin. 

Woskauer Tagebuch 3 17) ["Today I told her that I now wnnted to have a child bv heiT (iL~o.sc*oiv 

Dinry X)]. Benjamin's desire to have a child at this point could. of course. be a desire for physical 

proof of their union - and his virilitv Richter provides convincing rvidence for his assertion that 

Benjamin was most probably impotent during his visit to Moscow ( 109-1 1 ). He tùnher 

demonstrates that Benjamin's "physicd impotence is translated into intellectual impotence in the 

realm of w r i t i n  (Richter 1 10). Within the  male sexual economy. using Lacis to produce a child 

would re-assert bot h his p hysical and intelleciud virility. '" 

Lacis was in kct in no state to have a child. Physical. emotionaI, and intelIectuaI dimensions 

are in tekned throughout the dia-, which is scattered with such observations as: "Asja gins es 

'" Lacis' ceaction to and opinion of Benjamin-s desirc to havc ri chitd ~ i t h  her ~ m î i n s  unkno\m. 
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nicht gut" ("Moskauer Tasebuch" 3 13) r-..\sja was not tèeiing well" (~LIoscc~~~~ Llittry 3 l)]; "Sie ist 

nach dem Kohlensaurebad .. . emüdetTT ('-Moskauer Tagebuch" 297) [-She is tired aRer the 

carbonic acid bath" (bloscow Dimy 16)l. Her health was a constant concem, not only in tems of 

her well-being, but also because it was her il1 health, together with Reich's interference, that kept 

Benjamin and Lacis apart. 

nie importance of her p hysical presence is evident frorn Benjaminvs tirst rekrence to Lacis: 

"Asjja sah nicht schon. wild unter einer russischen Pelzmütze aus, das Gesicht durch das lange 

Lieçen etwas verbreitet" ('-Moska~ier Tagebuch" 192) [-Asja did not look beautiful. wild beneath 

her Russian fiir hat. her face somewhat put5 from al1 the time she had spent bedridden" (bfosco>v 

Dictry 9)]. His attempts at physical closeness were generally unsiiccrsstùl. "Ais sie hereinkam, 

wollte ich sie küssen. Wie mrist. miBlan- es" ('*Moskaiier Tasebuch" 309) [.-.As she rntered the 

room. I wanted to kiss hcr. .As usiial. it proved unsimessfiil" (bh).vcow Di- 1711. However. their 

tèw moments of brief physical contact are carcf~illy noted: "Da tu hlte ich an meinem Halse Asjas 

Hand .... Mir wurde bei dieser Benihruns inne. wie lanse schon mich keine Hand freundlich ben ihn  

hat" ("Moskauer Tagebuch" 342) ["Suddenjy I felt her hand on my neck. . . At this contact 

redized just how long it Iiad been since nnv hand bad touched me with such gentieness" (iLloscoiv 

D i q  5711. Benjamin watched Lacis with great intensity: "Es geht mir so cifter- ich hore kaum. was 

sie sagt, weil ich so intensiv auf sie sehe*' (Benjamin. "bIoskauer Tagebuch" 303) ["This often 

happens to me: I barely hear ivhat she is saying because 1 am examinin- her so intently" (Moscow 

Dinry ZL)]. He tek that her gaze had a certain power over him: "Ihr Blick. wenn sie lange mich 

ansieht . .. hat nichis von seiner Gewalt über mich verforen" (Benjamin, "Moskauer Tagebuch* 3 17) 

rthe Iong gazes she directs at me ... have lost none of their potver over me" (bfoscotv D i q  S)]. 

Benjamin's detailed attention to Lacis' body, her ciothing, and the condition of her health, 

are not soIeIy due ro his feelings for her, they are aiso linked to his concem with the  physicd modes 
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of being he encountered in Moscow. In writing about his Moscow essay to Hofmannsthal. he says 

that in it he had attempted to depict that with which he was Most concemed: "die konkreten 

Lebenserscheinungn. die mich am tiefsten betroffen haben" (Brirfr Vol. 3. 257) ["the concrete 

phenomena OP daily li fe, which afFected me rnost deeply" (Carre-spc~t~Jrirce 3 141. Wi thout the 

physical presence of Lacis h e  was unable to experience the city. As he said to her: "ln meinem 

Leben ist Moskau nun einmal so anselest. daB ich es nur durch Dich erfahren kann" ("Moskauer 

Tagebuch" 94) rThe place Moscow now occupies in my life is such t liat I cm only experience it 

through you" (hfosco~t~ D i v  3SO)l. 

While tiirouyhout the dinry Benjamin cenainly ponrays Lacis as an object of desire. she is 

of even greater significnnce to his work. In recounting n conversation they had concerning a paper 

he planned to write. he qain becornes clenrly arvare of her importance to his inreIlectua1 work: 

"[Ilch hatte von neuem festzustellen. wie sehr bei mir die Mo-,lichkeit. solche Themen in Angriff 

zu nehmen von dem Kontakt mir ihr abh8n-t" (Benjamin. "klokauer Tagebuch" 299) ["I once again 

realize just to what entent the possibility oftackling these subjects depends on my contact with her" 

(hfoscc~w Diwv 1 8)]. It seems that he was only able to engage in intellectual projects through her. 

She was vital to his work because of her intellect. the things he learned tiom her about Russian 

theatre, and her work with children's theatre. Concretely, she provided hirn with important contacts 

both in Moscow and Berlin. and she instilled in hirn a passion not only for lier. but for work and 

po1itics. It was throuah her that he learned about the intellectua1 world of Moscow and the 

opportunities it he[d for him, both in rems of paid work and insights. 

Benjamin wrote the tollowing concerning his motivations and hopes for his trip to EvIoscow. 

These are his "oficiar' reasons for the joumey: '" 

This is taken €rom a dntt of the pretace to s planned series bûsed on the d i q .  This series  vas never 
published. 
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Mehr und mehr wird in Deutschland .... die Fragvürdigkeit des freien SchriAstellers 

als solchen emptùnden und man wird sich allmahlich darüber klar, daD der 

Schritisteller (wie überhaupt der IntellektuelIe im weiteren Sinne) ... im Aufirag 

einer Klasse arbeitet und sein Mandat von einer Klasse erhalt. DaB die 

wirtschattliche Existenzbasis des Intellektuelien irnmer schmaler wird, hat diese 

Klarstellung in letzter Zeit beschleunigt . Unter diesen Umstiinden k t  der Xnteil 

der deutschen Intelliyenz an RuDland nicht nur abstrakte Sympathie. sondem es 

leitet sie ein sacliliches Interesse. Sie will ertàhren: Wie sieht die IntelIigenz in einem 

Lande ails, in dem ihr .Auftrasgebrr das Proletariat kt'? Wie gestaltet das Proletariat 

ihre Lebensbedingtingen und welche Lrmwelt thdet sie vor'? Was haben sie von einer 

proletarischen Regierung zu crwanen'? ( Benjamin. '-.Anrnerk~ngen'~ 75 1-87) 

[In Germany . the status of the tinatliliated writer is brin- put into question and 

one is graduai& realizing rhat the wrirer (like the intellectual in the broadest sense 

of the tenn) ... works in the service ofri class and receives his mandate t'rom that 

class. Given the b c t  that it is ever more ditticult for an intellectual to make a living, 

this panh i la r  redization has been accelerating of late. .. Given these 

circumstances. the sympathy of the German inteiliçentsia for Russia is not merely 

abstract, but fias to do with a concrete interest. It is curious to tind out: how does 

the intelligentsia tare in a nation in which the proletanat is the employer'? How does 

the proletariat define the conditions essential to its existence and what kind of 

environment wilI the inteiIigentsia tind? What can it expect of a proletarian 

çovemrnent? ("Editorial Notes' Moscow L)inr- 1 S3 -3)] 
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In other words, Benjamin was lookinç for an alternative to the situation in Gemany. There. based 

on an unarticulated but inflexible notion oFwhat constituted acceptable disciplines. met hodologies, 

and research subjects, the university determined who was a scholar and whose work was wonhy 

of consideration. The work of intellectuals not atfiliated wit h the universi ty was increasingly 

affected by financial considerations. Selling the work too k precedence over the quality ofthe work 

- a situation that Benjamin condemned. Even worse. accordin- to Benjamin. was the Fact that 

writers sold their work and produced what was espected of them without even recognizing that 

they were doing so: "Die goBe Masse der Geistigen .. . ist in trostloser Lage. . Die journalisten, 

Romanciers und Literaten sind meistens zu jedem KompromiB berreit. Nur wissen sie das nicht. und 

eben dies ist der Grund ihrer VliBerfolge. . sie wissen nicht. daO sie kautlich s i nd  (Benjamin. 

"Kauflich doch unvenvenbar" 6-30) [The geat majonty of inteilectuals are in a desolate 

situation .... lournalists. novelists and writers are most otten willing to enter into a compromise. 

Only they do not know, and that is the vey reason for their lack of success .. they do not know 

that they are purchasable]. Thev could be more siiccesstiil if they were to realize their marketability, 

yet at what price would t hat corne? The success of t he ~vriter rvas measured in terms of sales. "' The 

German word %iutlich*' means both marketable and corruptible. suggesting rhat the two are 

inseparable - a signi ticant double meaning lost in the English translation 

The profession of the literary critic was clearly undergoing a profound change in Garmany. 

What had been iaken for gnnted for rnany years was now beins questioned: which types of texts 

merited critical scrutiny'? how were they to be scrutinized? and to what ends'? The purely aesthetic, 

'" It has been said by those sho v i n t  Benjamin as a hilum thrit he hrid nn abysmcil publishing record. The 
assumption thrit ÏntelIectuaI worth is aItv;~ys ri tùnction of pubIishabiIity and rnarketabi1it.y is certainIy 
questionable. Furthemore. during his lifctime Benj<lrnin publislied W 7  items - a rnisture of book essays 
book revietvs- social commentary. and articles in schohrb joumals (Tiedemmn ruid Schweppenhauser. 
'Bibliographie- 477-5 f 9). 
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contemplative attitude towards "Literature" was no longer appropriate: the question of the 

relevance of art needed to be addressed. The critic was no longer prirnarily the upholder ofaIlegedIy 

universal bourgeois values but also a player in the redetkition of literature, culture, and society: 

he/sbe was part of a growins network of exchange relationships in which bo th thinçs and people 

were being increasinçly commoditied. (Wolin 1 19-20). As Benjamin observed before his trip to 

Moscow: "Der Kritiker ist Strateje irn Literaturkampt"("EinbahnstraBeef LOS) ['The critic is a 

strategist in the literary struggIe"("0ne-Way Street" 460)]. 

Moscow at that time was an ideal place in which to observe new t o m s  of that stniggle, as 

Benjamin repeatedly continns in his letters. While still in hrloscow he wrote to Jda Radt: "Die 

Gegenwart in diesen Verhaltnissen . . . hat rinen aderordentlichen Wen. Es ist alles irn Bau oder 

Umbau und beinah jedrr Aiigenblick stellt sehr kritische Fragen" (Brw/i. Vol. 3 .  211) ['*The 

situation here ... is ofextraordinnry value. Everything is in the process of brin- biiilt or rebuilt and 

almost every moment poses very critical questions" (( *orre.spod~.,tce 3 1Q)I. .-\fter returnins to 

Berlin, he explained to Scholern: "Aber nvci  Monnte. in denen ich so oder so in und mit der Stadt 

mich herumschlasen muBte. haben mir . doch Dinle sgeben. zu denen ich auf anderm Wese 

kaum gekommen ware" (Bricfi Vol. 3.3 12) ["But two months in which. one way or another, I had 

to nruggle in and with the city have given me some understanding of thiogs that I would not have 

achieved in any O t her way" (C 'orrt~~~yc~r~clr.~tc~~ 3 1 31. 

In seeking answers to his questions regarding the place of the intellectual in a society 

govemed by the proletariat, Benjamin was. at tirst. tàvourably impressed by what he encountered: 

Zum ersten Ma1 behnd ich mich in einer Stadt, En der ich, auf den bloBen Tite1 des 

Scht-ÏftsteIlers hin. Ver~ünstigungen materielIer und administrativer Art genoD. ( Ich 

hnbe keine Stadt auBer Moskau kennenselernt, wo einem SchriftstelIer von 
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staatesweçen - denn die Hotels sind in Bewinschafiung der Sowjets - der Preis eines 

Zimmers ermaBiçt wird.). ("Anmerkun~en" 787) 

[I found myself in a city where in my sheer capacity as a writer enjoyed privileges 

of both a material and administrative son. ( 1 know of no other city except Moscow 

where the state would pay for a writer's room -- afier all. the hotels are all nin by 

the Soviet.). (G. Smith "Editotial Notes' Moscoiv D i u y  1; J)]"' 

A s  time went on, however, and he yained more insight into the situations of intellectuals in Russia, 

this initial enthusiasrn paled and he became more critical 

These insights came. in no small pan. throuyh Lacis. both from her own work with 

children's theatre and tilm and her contacts wit h Russian theatre Benjamin's tirst rncounter with 

revolutionary or proletarian theatre was in Capri. Dunny the time he and Lacis spent together, she 

told him of her work in proletarian children's theme (in  Orel, 19 1 S- 19). There she worked with 

the "besprisorniki" - children wIio had been orphaned as a result of the First World War and the 

Russian Civil War. Thev were a lost seneration of traumat ized beinss. wit hout families or any tom 

of support, who banded tojer her into roving gangs. enp& in w hatever activities would enable 

them to survive. When t hese children were placed under st ate care in orp hanages, most of them 

repeatedly ran away. Those who stnyed had their prima- physical needs taken care of - food, 

shelter. clothing - but were. t'or tlir most pan. totally unintrresred in lik Lacis used rheatre. tirst 

of ail, to pult them out oftheir Ietharsy. 

Gary Smith3 translation is inacctinte. Benjamin m e s  that he ims given the room at a reduced price. not 
at no cos. niroughout the D i o y  nwnemtis cornmçnts about the room providc hnher rvidence that 
Benjamin in fact paid a reduced room ntc and did not [ive in the hoteî for fie. 
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Um sie aus ihrer Lethargie henuszuholen. bedurfte es einer hubigabe, die siegmz 

zu erçreifen und ihre traurnatisierten Fahigkeiten tieizusetzen vernochte. [ch wuBte, 

welche ungeheuere Kraft im Theaterspielen steckt.. . . [ch war überzeugt. daR man 

Kinder durch das Spiel wecken und entwickeln konnte. (Lacis, Rrwbriomïr im 

Brnrf2 1-22; emp hasis in original) 

[In order to bring them out oltheir lethargy, it was necessary to iord!v engage them 

in tasks that would set fiee their traumatized capabilities. I knew what tremendous 

power Iay in theatre sames I was convinced that one could arvaken and devdop 

children through plav. (emphasis in original)] 

Once she had brourht the chiidren back to life. so to speak. her educat iooal goal for t hem was: "ihre 

asthetische Erziehiin~ die Ent wicklung ihrer ast hetischen und rnoralischen Fiihigkeiten. [ch wollte 

die Kinder dam bringen. da8 ihr Aupe besser sieht, ihr Ohr tèiner hon. ihre Hande aus dem 

ungefonnten Material niitzliche Sachen sestslten*' ( Lacis. Rriwhaoricrr r rn  Rm,J'21) [t heir aesthetic 

upbrinçing, the development of their aesthctic and moral capabilities. 1 wanted to induce the 

children to use their eyes to see better. their cars to hear more accuratel!. their hands to create 

usefi1 things from untbrmed materials]. Lacis rvanted to engage the children in somethinç exciting 

and meaningtùl in order to atvaken their interest in Me. to discover and strengthen their V ~ ~ O U S  

talents. to deveIop their abilities to observe the world around tbern. and to instilf in them an 

aesthetic and critical moral sense. She continued to deveiop both the theory and practice of her 

work when she later became involved with the street gangs in Moscow. The chiidren became 

engaged in what they were doinç by tint becoming involved in al1 stages of preparing for and 

performing a play. It was not the tinished product that was important. but rather the process of 

nesotkting the best way to perforrn the play. They discussed, rehearsed, and changed the scenes 
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as became necessary, made costumes, Foiind and often played appropriate music, and built and 

painted sets. One measure of the success of the project cm be seen in the number ofchildren it 

attracted: Lacis began with n group ofabout thirty, and. as those involved told others about it. the 

group swelled to approximately 200. She was also supponed by the local authorïties. whom she 

convinced to supply a daily breakfast, pencils, paints, books, and material that the older children 

sewed into CIO t hin- and costumes ( Lacis. Rrrwhtro~r~r rm Rrrrtf 54) 

From his discussions with Lacis about this work, tirst in Capri and then in Moscow. 

Benjamin was able to write a theoretical piece on childrengs theatre tbr Gcrman readers: -'Programm 

eines proletanschen Kindenhetiters" [Progrnm for a Proletarian Children's Theatre] On one level, 

this contact with theatre also awakcned Benjamin's eyc for the tlieatrical and the improvized in 

everyday life. [n'+Naples." Benjamin and Lacis comment repeatedly on the theatrality of the beggars 

and peddlers on Capri's strerts and on how the srnaIlest incident could be transformed from an 

insiçniticant event into a performance On another level. tlieorizing with Lacis about the 

pedagogica1 tùnctions of t heatre resonated with Benjamin's csplicit concerns about rducation. 

which dated back to his involvement with the Student Reform Movement. During that t i m r  he also 

rejected bourgeois notions ot'education. However, in those days he and his group rnvisioned 

replacing established. bourgeois torms otèducation with an cven more elitist svstem in which a 

select intellectually superior. trw would lead and retomi society in accordance with tbeir 

extraordinary insigbts. 

As a leadin% member of the Student Reform Movement, Benjamin was involved in 

theorking about an ideal world that had no connection to the real wodd. In his writing duRng that 

time, he repeatedly emphasized the  sisni ficance of yout h. whom h e  considered to be the only hope 

for a bettertùnire. Who or what did he mean by --youth?" In one of his early articles in the journal 

of the Student Reform Movement he wrote: "Der univeneilne Repasentant der Iugend ist Fausr, 
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... denn nirgends ist er beschrankt. stets sieht er neue Ziele die er venvirklichen m u r  (Benjamin, 

"Das Domroschen" I 1) [The most universal representative of youth is Faust, . . . as he knows no 

bounds and always sees new soaIs he must realize]. Benjamin's ideal youth at that tirne was a 

literary figure clearly rnarked by gender and class. Benjamin asked the question: "zu welchem 

Gnind wollen wir Schulreform'?'" [for what reason do we want school retorm'?J. To which he 

answered: for "Fortpflanzung geistiger Werte" [propapation of intellectual values) as they are 

represented in the hiçh culture of for example. Goethe and his literary figure Faust ("Die 

Schulreform, eine Kulturbeweguog~~ 1 3). 

When his tèllow reformers whole-heanedly embraced the First World War. Benjamin 

irnmediately disassociated himself from the group. becoming disilkisioned with purely ideiilized 

fonns of social theory and social change Lacis shotved him the importance of intenveavinj theocy 

and practice, the one inforrning the other. with the evplicit goal of social change aimed at improving 

the lives ofthe marginalized. This was a new, exciting possibility, and it explains in part why he was 

inspired to take up political work once again and why he hiind Lacis so remarkable. In a letter io 

Scholem from Capri. in conjunction with an allusion to Lacis. Benjamin retèrred to a "Wendung. 

die in mir den Willen erweckt hat. die aktualen [sic] und poiitischen Momente in meinen Gedanken 

nicht wie bisher . zu maskieren. sondern zu entwickeln" (Hrrrfi. Vol. 2. 5 1 1 ) ['-change that 

awakened in me the will not to mask the actual and political ekments of my ideas in the . . . way I 

did before, but rather to develop thern" (Ci~rrespoittbrcr ?57)]. Three months earlier, in a letter 

to Salomon. Benjamin refers to his "politische Arbeitspliine'- [political plans for his work], adding 

that it was a fomiitous time to continue to work on those plans: "Gerade jetzt kame dieses 

Gedankenfeld bei mir unter den Ptlug" (BrÏefe Vol. 2-49 1) [Ri@ now would be the time that this 

field ofthouçht would become arabIe for me]. His work noticeably changes during his relationship 

with lacis. As she observes: "[ilm sanzen war Benjamin jeta konzentrierter, niüker mit der Praxis, 
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mit der Erde verbunden. Er schrieb auch vie1 einhcher als firüheiT (Lacis. Rrr~ohtriot~~tr im B m f  

59) [in general, Benjamin was now more tocused. more strongly bound to practice, to the earth. 

He also wrote much more easily than before]. 

[n the essay conceming proletarian children's theatre."Prograrnm eines proletarischen 

Kindertheaters'' program for a Proletarian C hildren's Theatre], Benjamin criticizes middle-ciass 

education based on the bourgeois interest in. and reliance upon. a correct method of educating a 

student to become a'-better person" - a vasue concept not connected to the real world. Proletarian 

education, by contrast, provides a framework that demands the inclusion of the chi1dTs entire Iik: 

"es mu0 sein [des Kindesl ganzes Leben egritFen werdenT' (Benjamin. "Progamrn eines 

proletarischen Kindertheaters" 764) [its (the cliild's) whole lik must be deeplv affected]. This is 

quite unlike Benjamin's previous notions re~arding education - notions based on abstract concepts 

and entai jing an elite governins class. Lacis* pedagogical interests and practice clearly contributed 

to groundinç Benjamin and çnnbling him to envision leaming and everydav lire together. 

Closely related to this essnv. "Progrmm eines proletarischen Kindenhearers" [Program for 

a Proletarian Children's Theatre], are Benjamin's radio plays and talks. which form a large body 

of work that, as yet. has received little attention. One of the reasons for t his neglect is the simple 

tact that moa of it was published relet iveiy iate and has not yet been translated. Funhermore. many 

of the  radio essays are not identifieci as such in the (~ruinnirtte Sc*hrrfreii [Collected Works]. But 

the main reason these works have bern ne~lected concerns Adorno's conviction that Benjamin was 

forced to wrÎte them in order to eam money (much as Benjamin's ftiend. Ench Gutkind, was forced 

to become a marsanne salesman). Adorno onIy mentions the radio plays because the years durînz 

which they were written and perfomed. 1979 to 1937, were the only years that Benjamin had 

reiatively few financial womes: --er konnte eini-maBen sorgenfrei existierenT7 (liber Waller 

Be@umh 87) [he couid Iead a more or less untroubled existence]. Adomo's dismissal of this work 
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is partially based on convictions he shared with Horkheimer: (1) mass culture is separate Grom and 

inferior to. "'reai" culture, and (1) the use of modem techno108 can only Iead to disaster. Seen 

against the background of Nazi Germany, which was the tirst resime to mobilize modem 

technology for the purposes of propaganda. entertainment. and wish tùlfillment, Morno's and 

Horkheimer's views make sense. Benjamin however. at the end ofb*One-Way Street." argues that 

(1) technology could be used as a democratic tool For positive change. and (2) it could lead to 

catastrophic events that wouid be even worse than the First World War His view. unlike that of 

his FranMtrt School colleagiies. takes into account both negative and positive possibilities. Aso 

unIike Adorno and Horkheimer. Benjamin was concerned about education and believed that the 

radio could be a viable means of pop~ilarizinp knowledge without necessarily diluting it. 

Institutional forms of education were problematic for Benjamin. as they were a means of control. 

yet he understood that education nlso had the potential to Iiberate: 

Denn Bildung als Befreiungsmittel der Beherrschten und **Bildung" als ein 

Instrument der Lfnterdnicker dringen beide auk r\lI~meinverstrindliche. Po pulare. 

Nun ist die "allgerneine" Bildung, die vor hunden Jahren als Kulturparole der 

hemchenden KIasse aukam. ein Hemchatis-, kein Befreiungsinstrument gewesen. 

Die Befrei~ing nimmt gerade das Spezialistentum a m  Aus=ang und fuhrt  zur 

Demaskienin? dieses KuItiirprogramms. (Benjamin. Webel segen einen neuen 

Bewunderer verteidigt" 103) 

Fducation as a means of liberation ofthe dominated and education as an instrument 

of the oppressor bot h penetrate r he senerally intelIieibIe, the popular. The generai 

education that arose as the cultural rnaxim of the ruling class a hundred years ago 
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was an instrument of domination, not liberation. Liberation takes specialization as 

its starting point and leads to the unmasking of this cultural program.] 

Benjamin began working For radio in 1925. afler beçinning his relationship with Lacis and 

before the falure of his habilitation attempt. The works written for radio Cil1 into three categories. 

First. there were the '-Hormodelle" [radio rnodels], which rvere radio plays based on real Life 

situations. that gave listeners possible ways of dealing wit h comparable situations in their own lives. 

These plays are similar in content and intention to "Milieustücke" [situation pieces], which Lacis 

descnbes in her essay about Soviet theatre: "ln ihnen stellt sich auch das normal ablaufende Leben 

als eine Gefahrzone dar mit tausend Hindernissen. an denen die Eneryie sich zenirbt .  mit tausrnd 

FaIIen. in die man talIt'* [Lacis. "Sowjet-Dramaturgie" 148) [The normal passins of lire is 

represented in them as a danger zone with thorisnnds ofobstacles. on which one's energy is rvom 

down. and with thoiisands of traps into which one Bllsj. By presenting the audience with real life 

situations and suggestions tbr dealing with them. it was believed that tiiese plays would inspire the 

need "aufgeklart. belehn. gewarnt zu werdrn" ( Lacis. "Sowjet-Dramaturgieee 148) [to become 

enlightened. taught and warned]. Certainly there Lvas a strong elernrnt of revolutionary propaganda 

in these plays; however. Benjamin's idea was. for pedasogical purposes. to set a radio play - a 

totaIly new genre - within the everyday reality of its listeners. Situating the pedagogical experience 

within the realm ofthe everyday was in stark contrast to the  then widespread humanistic idea that 

people would become better human beings if they were esposed to "great Iiterat~re..~ 

The second group of radio works includes stoties written for chiidren, 

"Rundtùnkgeschichten fir Kinder" [Radio Stories for ChiIdrenl, while the third group is made up 

of the "Literaische Rundfbnkmrtrage" [Literary Radio LecturesI. Both groups are unabashedIy 

educational and political. With his Iitenry essays and stones Benjamin wished to achieve more than 

did the numerous Frankfun protèssors who chattered on the radio- '-Hier quatschen alle 
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Universitatslehrer durch den Rundfùnk" (Bricife Vol. 3. 14) ["NI the university professon here 

blather away on the radion (Cot'rt'.cyo~itle~m 262)].  His criticism is not so much directed at 

professors being on the radio, as at their foolishness in trying to simply transfer to it the traditional 

lecture format. The radio was a new medium, and it had new requirements: "Er [der Rundfunk] 

verlangt eine ganzliche Umgestaltung und Umgruppierung des Stoffes" (Benjamin, "Zweierlei 

VolkstüdichkeitenT' 672) [It requires an entireIy new formulation and regrouping of the material]. 

Thus, for Benjamin, these lectures were a particular kind of assignment: '-eine Aufgabe mit eigenen 

Form- Artgesetzen" (Benjamin. "Zweierlei Volkstümlichkeiten" 67 1 ) [an assignment wit h its O wn 

taws determined by its fonn]. 

There is a striking sirnilarit? bctwecn Benjamin's linderstanding of possible uses ofradio and 

his explication of the a p  of mechanical reproduction. Reinhard D~h l .  in his essay "Walter 

Benjamins Rundtùnkarbeit" [Walter Benjamin's Radio Work]. observes t hat Benjamin's mechanical 

reproduction essay is based not only on his theoretical readings and considerations, but also on tive 

years of practical experience of workinç wit h and in the new medium of radio. To this observation 

it should be added that his association with Lacis also played a signiticant role. In many ways 

Benjamin's radio work is an attempt to apply practically the theoretical framework she used in her 

work with children's theatre. Lacis henelf was interested in the application of new media to 

pedagogical purposes; however, her efforts were directed at oqanizïng and implementing the use 

of film for teachinç children. '" 

Benjamin's radio plays and talks differed from both the standard and the purely didactic 

radio plays being vnitten and performed at that tirne. He wanted the Iisteners to understand the 

particular quaIities of this new medium and. to this end- designed both new goals and new content. 

'" Her essay, -Deti i kino- [ChiIdren and filrnl+ co-ivritti=n with KeiIinz makes a crise for the need to uiclude 
pedago&d films in the schwl C U ~ C U ~ U ~  based on the widesprnd use of such fiIms in Gemm schools. 
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For euample, in the play "Radau um Kasperl" [Fuss about Casper], Benjamin emphasized sound 

in a manner that was designed to help the listeners understand how the new medium &nctioned. 

He attempted to educate not only with the content ofhis talks, but also with and about the medium 

within which that content existed. While others used the radio for one-way transmission to the 

audience, Benjamin insisted on the importance ot'teedback. He did not want his listeners to be mere 

consumers; he wanted them to be active participants. He attempted to establish interactive 

communication - a dialoye rather than a monologue - which. at the time. radically altered the 

relationship between acndemic and popular knowledge. 

Denn hier handelt es sich tim rinc Popularitzit. die nicht allein das Wissen mit der 

Richtung aufdicO tlènt licfikrit. sondern mgleich die Otrentlichkeit mit der Richtung 

auf das Wissen in Bewepiing setzt. Mit einern Won: das wirklich volkstumliche 

Interesse ist imnier aktiv, es venvandelt den Wissensstot't' und wirkt in die 

Wissenscliati selber e h .  ( Benjamin. "Zweierlei Volksti~mlichkeiten" 671) 

[It is a qiiestion of a popularitv that not only moves knowledge in the direction of 

the public but simultaneously moves the public in the direction of knowledge. In 

other words. tnre poptilar interest is always active. it rranst'orrns the matenal of 

knowledge and exens an intluence on the knowledge itself ] 

Benjamin undentood knowledge nor as a tiaed entity preserved in an institution. but as part of 

people's everyday lives. His goal was a panicular form of knowledgee: wirklich lebendiges 

Wissen, nicht nur ein abstraktes- (Benjamin, "Zweierlei Volkstümiichkriten" 677) [a real, living 

knowledge, not only an abstract one]. 

To quite a degree- what Benjamin leamed about the potential of theatre for social change 

as well as about new ways of undentanding theatre and the medium ot'fiIm came h m  Lacis' 
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chikiren's theatre. She pioneered the use of tilm in childrrn's education in the Soviet Union, and 

Benjamin witnessed some of her at ternpts. Politicization played a key role in Lacis' activities as well 

as in Benjamin's radio work and later essays. For Lacis, politics was Communism; it is not to be 

forgotten that she was one ofthe Ieadinç agitprop theatre people of her time. For Benjamin, politics 

was a way of teaching critical skiils rather than of impartins a panicular viewpoint or agenda. He, 

like Adorno and Horkheimer, was wary of the use of new cultural t'orms and technology for 

propaçandizing, and the Nazi resime certainly proved the need for such rvariness. The critical skills 

Benjamin aspired to impart incliided watchin- for rvarning signs of impending disaster -- warning 

signs that the people of the Weimar Repiiblic either missed or ignored (Kaiilen 34) Benjamin 

tùrther recognized t hat al1 foms of cultiiriil production were increasinsly becorntns products 

designed for passive consumption and maximization of protits. Ln other words. they were becoming 

commodities in a network of econornic exchange. 

The revoliitionnry vision o f  tlientre that Lacis and her colleapes espoused was based on 

providing a means of education that involved the aiidirnce in scrious thouglit concerning pressing 

social issues, with the ultimate goal beins social change. The process of producing such theatre was 

not traditional. linear. and hierarchical: i t was interactive. dernocntic. and participatory 

Benjamin agin encotintered this understanding of the role and tùnction of theatre in the 

performances he attended in kloscou. pnrnarily tliosr intluenced by prominent director Vsevolod 

Meyerhold, who is ofien credited with b e i y  the tirst director who placed the rheatre in the service 

of the Revolution. He insisted that acton must think as welI as perform: they were not merely to 

get on the stage and act as directed. The process of negotiating and changing the play was more 

important than simply achieving a tinished product. In fact, there never reaIly was a finished product 

in Meyerhold's (and many other directors') productions: the play was supposed to evolve with 

every performance. 
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Other features that distin@hed Meyerhold's productions Eom traditional Russian theatre 

were, in Benjamin's words, that: "Er spielt ohne Vorhang ohne Rampenbeleuchtung, mit 

verschiebbaren Dekorationen"('Weue Dichtunç in Russland" 757-58) [He performs without a 

curtain, without footliçhts, with moveable sets.] This was not theatre that created an illusion. Nor 

was it to be measured by its aesthetic qualities. It did not tell an entertaining story but, rather. 

attempted to show real life situations Through the insertion of a series of tableaux that disrupted 

the plot and action of the play, the audience was supposed to be kept fiom becominy too involved 

with the plot or identifviny too stronzly witli the characters. This disn~ption of illusion and lack of 

familiar conventions served as a continuous reminder to the audience that they were watching a play 

- constnicted scenes that had been put togther to cause the audience to adopr a cntical stance and 

to take action agninst social injustice. 

These goals bear a strong resrmblance to what Benjamin attempted to achieve in "One-Way 

Street." As Wolin observes: "The overczll et'fect . on the reader was intended to be one ofshock: 

by wrenching elernents of everyday life h m  their original contexts and rearranging them in a new 

constelIation, Benjamin hoped to divest them of their tàmiliarity and thereby srir the reader from 

a aate ofpassivity into an active and critical posture" ( 17-1). This is also the methodolosy Benjamin 

Iater employed in the ".Arcades Projcct " 

Jua as Meyerhold expected his mors  to thinic and actively participate in the process of 

produans a play, he expected the  audience to join in as well. It was not unusuaI for his audience 

to fiIl out a form about what they had seen. nnswering questions about the effectiveness ofthe play7 

whether the charactersg motivations and actions were believabie. and whether or not the play 

constituted RevoIutionary theatre. Furthemore, the audience would engage in Ions o%en heated 

debates with the actors, director, and writer about the piece they had just seen. in addition, the 

worken' correspondents, "RabkorrTw would wnte about evecy play they saw, discuss it with their 
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tellow worken, and invite theatre people (especially playrvrights) to their discussions. The ideas, 

critiques, cornments, and opinions expressed in these discussions were then used to continue to 

develop the play. These were stratesies similar to the ones Benjamin used in his radio plays and 

talks. 

Benjamin was neither interested in selling people a product to be consumed nor in being a 

proponent oPbour>~eois values; rather. he. too, Felt the need to ensage audiences in the interest of 

social change. For Benjamin. social change rvas to be the direction ofincreased social justice. and 

this could only be achieved through public participation and a critique of the assumption of the 

inevitability of progress. He hnd alreaciy made this clear in '-One-Way Street." Wolin aptty 

summarizes some ot'its main tliemes as tollows: "One-LVay Street represents a frontal assault on 

the hypocrisy and decadence ofihr bourgeois class. its catastropliic mismanagement ofeconomic 

Me. its nit hless sacritice of all personal. a tfective consideratioos to the self-serving ideolokg of 

mavimizing one's pro tits. its savape devastation of nature" ( 1 2 1 ). I t was time for a radical change. 

"social conditions have become roo grave for nny naive trust in the  Enlightenrnent myth of 

cumulative historical progress" (Wolin 1 3 ) .  A broad spectnim of societv needed to take action: 

€aith in progress was insutticient. 

Beyond these general social goals. a pressing question for Benjamin tus. what did a11 this 

mean for the theatre critic and. by extension. for the writer/intellectua13 In Grrmany most plays 

were produced, rehearsed, and pertbrmed until the thal product was achieved. It was the cntic's 

job to see it on opening night and alone in his room. to write up what he thought of the 

pertbrmance. Ln Moscow the critic was virtiially supertluous. This kind of intellectual. who in 

bourjeois Western Europe points out the aesthetic qualities of plays in order to influence the taste 

of the audience. was neither required nor desired in Moscotv. 
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ist in RuBland ein Mittel. es zu organisieren" ("Wie 
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Methode. das 

ein russischer 

Theatererfolg aussieht" 56 1 ) [Theatre criticism, a method of influencing the audience in Europe, 

is a means of orsanizing the audience in Russial. Russian criticism was not an intellectual battle 

between the professional crÎt ics for the opinions, tastes. and pocketboo ks o ft he audience. but rather 

a means of mobilizinç the audience to t hink and become involved in the issues of t he d y .  Criticism 

was a way of prompting the general public to discuss important social issiirs and to be actively 

involved not only in making "an." but also in critical issues of social change. Criticisrn was no 

longer dependent upon the isolnted individual but on groiip interaction. discrission. and negotiation. 

Traditional critics. detined as those who. tbr a Ge. pubiicly expressed their ctiticisms in pnnt, 

became supertluoiis'" Benjamin incrensingiy discovered t h  io rrrhink public lire and society in 

terms of participatory democrncy coiild mean tliat there woiild be little. if any. role for the 

intellectual. Certainly this was disqiiieting to someone who could well be eliminating his own 

livelihood by prirsuing his social goals. 

Of course this new form of tlieatre was bv no menns as ideal as it tirst seemed. Benjamin 

noticed that much of the stniaure and processes of what determined success or tàilure remained 

unchançed. He observed that the-'RabkorF [workers' correspondentsl assumed much power and 

that directors and playwright s oRen cons~ilted wit h t hem before p lays were written and performed. 

As a result, plays were oRen a compromise between the wrïter and the mosr powehl of the 

Rab korr. 

' T h e  need to include women in the pmms of socid change rispired to bu this kind of thçritre is nrely. if 
ever. disnissed. The rvorld of the thmtre wcis aven\-helrnin& dominated by men as wre other loci of 
cuIturai production. 
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There was also the problem of audience self-censorship. In Benjamin's discussion o f  

bfeyerhold's controversial revivai and revolutionary revision of a classical play. Go~ol's Thr 

It~spector Gmernf, he noted: 

so hat die Partei Parole pgen die Inszenierung ausgegeben und die gemaaigte 

Besprechung des Theaterkritikers der "Prawdaq' kt von der Redaktion 

zurückgewiesen worden. Im Theater war der Beifall sparlich und vielleicht geht 

auch das mehr aufdie ottizielle Losung zunick ais auf den Eindmck des Publikums 

. . . ciergleichen hangt rvohl zusammen. mit der allgemeinrn Vorsicht bei oKentlicher 

MeinungsiiuBening. die hier herrscht. (Benjamin. "Moskaiitr Tagebuch" 5 15) 

[The Party. moreover, lias corne out acinst the production. and rven the moderate 

review by I>rtrt~il<r's''' thrater critic was rejectrd by the editors The applause in the 

theatrr was restrained. and perhnps this was due to the otticial line more chan to the 

audience3 actual reaction Biit rhis is no doubt linkrd to the general arrnosphere 

of cautiotisness when it cornes to openly revealing one's opinion. (Mo.~cow Diup 

33)] 

This '~autiousness" was clearly at odds with what was hoprd to be gained by involviny the 

audience in the productions. In spite of the ovenhrow of old power stnicrures and individuals in 

positions of power, top-down structures ofpower continued to exet-t a stro- intluence on public 

taste and in formulatins the new onhodo-y Benjamin funher obsrrved. during a lenghy dispute 

conceming Meyerhold's production of this piece. that success and tailure hinged. at Ieast partly, 

on the director's ability to sel1 himself and his work dunnp the four-hour debate: 

la Officiai pacty newspaper. 
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Wenige sprachen gegen den Rri?isw, dennoch siegen seine Grgner . . . Das verdankt 

Meyerho td seinem ungIückIichen Temperament . . . Gegen zwol f nrft man stürmisch 

nach Meyerhold. Der Beifall bei seinem AuRreten sagt ihm. daD hier noch vie1 zu 

gewinnen kt. Aber in weniger als zehn Minuten hat erjeden Kontakt mir der Masse 

verloren. (Benjamin, -'Disputation bei Meyerhold 482-83) 

[Few spoke against The I~~.~pe~ror (irr~rrzrl. nevertheless bis opponents were 

V ~ C ~ O ~ O U S  . . . Evleyerliold has his own unfortunate temperament to thank for that. . . .  

At around twelve. the crowd calls passionately for Meyerhold. The applause at his 

appearance tells him that tliere is still a great deal to b r  won here But in fewer than 

ten minutes he lost all contact with the crowd. 1 

Meyerhold took the stage in tiont of a crowd that was posirivelv inclined towards him. yet he was 

able to "sell" neither his new play nor his condemnation of his critics. .As he attempted to present 

his case, the audience became impatient. and. in the end. he was booed otfihe stage. The play was 

ultimately viewed by manv as a huge Giilure. and h.Ieyerhold's temperament and his lack of 

salesmanship were. at Ieast in pan. to binmr. -4s in the modern capitalisr system developing in 

Germany at the time. in Russia marketing was becoming an ever more important determinant of 

success. For Benjamin, who W < ~ S  a strong critic ofcommoditication. this was siirely a disappointing 

observation, and one fùnher reason not to make a total cornmitment to Cummunism. 

Meyerhold's strongest supporters were members of t he group of Mosco w inrellectuals to 

which Benjamin gained access thouoh Lacis and Reich. This group supported the Soviet state but 

not its policy of proletanan control over Iiterature. He described the group as: "diese Gruppe. . . . 

die zsvar durchaus uneingeschnnkt den Sowjetstaat bejaht. die literansche Hegemonie des 

Proletariats aber nicht anerkannt" (Benjamin, "Die politische Gruppierung der russischen 
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Schriftsteller" 745) [this çroup t hat unconditionally support the Soviet state, but do not recognize 

the Iiterary hegmony of the proletariat]. One explanation for their position is the tàct that they did 

not want to [ose their jobs and income. Additionally, they were convinced that only they would be 

able to bring about the kind of social change they envisioned. They felt that, as expenenced thinkers 

and social commentaton, they knew what was best for the proletariat. However. the strongest 

reason for their position was the simple fact that most ordinary Russians/Soviets were iiliterate. The 

inteIlectuaIs were convinced that the illitente could not possibly become producen and controlien 

of writing. Furthemore. a large number of the proletariat lived in rural cornmunities and had very 

different concerns about, and understandings of the world they lived in than did the urban 

proletariat or the urban intellectiial. The niral population's needs concerned basic subsistence, 

practical everyday information. and basic literacy skills. 

Clearly. as Benjamin recognized. this situation was uniike t he  one in Germany Yet the 

situation ofintellectuals in Germany and France was similar to that of those in Russia with regrd 

to one thinç - the general populace's lack of concem for what they did. In his 1926 review of a 

French book that presents authors as salesmen." Benjamin agreed with the author's introduction: 

"Denn sicher hat die Vorrede recht, in der er die Schrifistetler damut-hinweist, sie kônnten sich 

keinen Begriff davon machen. in welchem Grade. was sie tun. dem Volk belançlos 

scheint"(Benjamin, "Der Kaufmnnn im Dichtei' 48) [Surelv the introduction was correct in 

indicating to authors ihat they cannot even be~in to imagine to what degree what they do appears 

to be insignificant to the common people]. Meyerhold may not have been able to sel1 himself 

prec5seIy because there was so little interest in his work outside of the community of intellenuak 

'" Prochairrement ozrverrzim de 62 honriqttrs- (iftiraire bu Henri Guilac and Mac Orlan. 
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and the groups, such as the Rab korr. who were directly enjaged in a power struggle over control 

of culturd and intellectual production. 

Benjamin placed much of the blame for this squarely on academia as an institution and on 

intellectuals themselves for their distance €rom. and irrelevance to. the real world. This is a 

frequently recumng issue in Benjamin's life and work. Xtier his own attempt at habilitation. he 

repeatedly attempted to bnng everyday life and acadrmic concerns closer tosether As Wolin 

observes in his interpretation of --One-Way Street:" "[H]e sought to reduce the discrepancy 

between p hilosophical thou~ht and everyday lire by incorporating elements of the latter directly . 

into the field of philosophical retlection itsel f . Its ["One-Way Street 'S'j objective was, by vinue 

of its affinities with the concrete. to resciie traditional philosophy tiom a fate of excessive 

abstractionT' ( 1 24). 

Benjamin's crit ical ait itude towards .'blat heting*' pro tèssors hns already been discussed. 

Athough he primarily criticized them for Ming to appreciate the possibilities of the new medium 

of the radio, he also found their lectures irrelevant and bonng. These çarly programs were about 

"Kultur mit einem haushohen K" (Benjamin. "Grsprach mit Ernst Schoen" 548) [culture with a C 

as high as a house]. They were fiascos becatise. tint. they were not connected to everyday reaiity 

and, second, they were based on a pedago~ical mode1 ofknowledge as a one-way transmission from 

an expert knower to the unknowledgeable. Few participants in the production of these programs 

had considered the ramitications of entering into people's homes (a feature of the private realm) 

with an institutional form of Ieaming (a feature of the public reaIm). 

While Benjamin criticized academia for being divorced from life. he criticized so-called 

independent intellectual work for serving onIy the interests of the rich and for succumbinç to the 

general cornmodification of modem life. Much ofhis work (and his trip ro Moscow) was an attempt 

to find viabIe alternatives to --excessive abstraction" - alternatives that weregrounded in everyday 
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reaIity, particularIy that of the marginalized. blarginal groups occupied increasingiy prominent 

positions in Benjamin's later wnting. As discussed in Chapter 5, Benjamin stressed that an adequate 

understanding of society could only be achieved by examining the "AbfaIl der Geschichte" [refuse 

of history]. He theretbre insisted on analyin3 everything considered disposable. insiyiticant. or 

a tbreat to the dominant order. 

Wohlfahn's analysis of "Das Passagen-Werk" [Arcades Projectl examines how the work 

of the historian is that of the '*chitfonier" [ras pickerj. The rag pickrr collects retLse corn t hose 

who wish to discard it in order to piit it to tùrther use. He takes the retke corn its usual context 

(Le., the social order that constnicts it as useless parbage) and gives it new sipniticance in a new 

context. By foctisins on societv's marginalized. Benjamin redirects attention to the nameless and 

aives voice to those who are silenced (Wohlfahn 1-16) This stratrgy of deconte~tualization is - 
mobilized in order to weaken the  ability of the dominant order to include and exclude; that is. to 

exercise control. While such a strntesy c m  be a powerfiil means for -'these objects [to] demand a 

unique. critical consideration and thus ceaw to be serviceable for the ends of the ruliny powars" 

(Wolin ES), it also nins the risk of placing the person or objrct b r i n s  recovered outside of any 

context - of making her/hirn/it an nhistoric fragment. 

Benjamin's met hod of reclaiming the marginalized -- the montage -- was not uncommon in 

works ofphotography and literature. It was a surrealist technique ofjuxtaposing elements normally 

not found toçether in order to make a critical statement boih about them and the contexts in which 

they were generally sitiiated. The constnictedness of the montage was clearly evident. and it 

illustrated the genenlly unnoticed constnictedness ofthe usual conte?« oft he juxtaposed elements. 

In this way it produced a shock effect that. theoretically, would shake the viewers out of their 

complacency. This was. of course. much like the -Vertierndun< [alienation] of Brecht's epic 

theatre and Meyerhold's use of tableaux. 
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Thus it is not surprising that Benjamin was very interested in how kleyerhoid's, and later 

Brecht's, theatre worked in practice. But it was Lacis who provided a living example of what he 

was looking for. [€the ultimate aim is to bnng attention to marginalized groups and çive tiem a 

voice as well as improve their lives. then Lacis was the only one of Benjamin's contacts who 

actually did this. Slie represents tlieoty in practice and practice in theory She worked with the 

~'besprïsomiki" on both a very practicai level (i.e.. matetial needs) and aIso on a theoretical level 

( i. e., intellectual needs). 

In conclrision. Benjamin's lire and writing were closely intet-twined with Lacis, who 

introduced him to .î nerv pedagogical forni. Her work \vas a living example of theory on the ground. 

and Benjamin attempted to npplv i t  in his radio work. Brsides instilling in Benjamin a passion for 

lier. Lacis reinstilled in him a passion for his work. for politics. and for pda-ogical possibilities. 
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Conclusion 

This dissertation addresses a persistent gap in Benjamin scholarship - a gap that has tended 

to vdorize the public sphere whiie silencing the private sphere. thus privileging what has been 

constmcted as masculine over what has been constmcted as  Ferninine The linear tracin3 of the 

influence of one scholar upon another, which occurs in the public realm, was and is the dominant 

mode1 for both producing knowledge and understanding inteliectuai figures. This separation of 

work fiom Iife. of public from private. detaches the intellectual from Iived reality in a move that 

obliterates the interests of those (mostly wornen) who have been relegated to the private sphere. 

I n  this dissertation. I propose that knowledge is produced by the  interrelations between the public 

and the private, and i dernonstrate the importance of the latter in the making of both knowledge and 

intellectual figures. 

By examining what has. until now. been lar-ely discounted. I seek to provide a corrective 

to the Iimitations of Benjamin scholarship. In so doinç, 1 examine the intersections of numerous 

discursive strands and texts t bat have jone into the production of Walter Benjamin. With help fiom 

Ton1 Moi's persona1 genealog and Dorothy Smith's ideas conceminç the scholarly production of 

knowledge, [ explore the intersections of Benjamin's lire and work. 

The transformation of Benjamin From an inadequate scholar to a source o f  intellectual 

authority places him at a site that tends itself to the examination of the role of the intellectual in 

society and the processes by which knowledg about such figures is produced and circulated. This 

is particularly urgent at the present time, when the rote of the uitellectud is under intense scnitiny 

and debate. This examination is a particularIy chailen~ing, if not threatening., task. As Benjamin 

hirnseif was weiI aware, questioning the roIe of the intellectual as the inaitutionally sanctioned 
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prirnary producer and disseminator of knowledge not only questions how and why knowledge is 

produced, but also whether intellectuals, as both individuals and as a social group, are necessary 

or even desirable. suggest that that the forms that scholarly work will take in the tùture will 

necessanly be different from what they are now. If one accepts. as i do. the assertion that the 

production olknowledge is a tom of cultural production subject to specitic cultural politics, then 

how research is currently being conducted within critical pedagogy and cultural studies must be 

radicdly transfonned. My study provides an opponunity to reHect on the nature ot'scholarship, and 

it emphasizes the need to examine the intersection of the public and the private One consequence 

ofthe kind of scholarship 1 propose is that the questions it nsks are not and cannot be divorced kom 

the material world. 1 suggea that the study ofintellectual figures must take into account the fact 

that they are not collections of ideas, but rather people whose bodies and emotions are embedded 

within an everyday reality. And their work is produced as much by that everyday reality as it is by 

their ensagement with the ideas of ot hers. 

Some teminkt researchers and practitioners have workrd towards showing the importance 

of emotionality within the Ieaming process. For example. Magda Lewis proposes possibilities for 

the productive use of the anger women experience as a result of their exclusion in the classroorn. 

Mison laggar discusses how -'outlaw emotions" - emotions not "appropriate" to a given situation 

- can facilitate a deeper undersranding ofthe dynamics ohhatever is occurrïng. With regard to 

both research and teaching practice. it is clearly insuficient to engage with ideas at the expense of 

emotions. What is panicuIarIy required is an understanding of what constitutes "emotionai 

knowledge," dong with a rigorous theoretical frarnework that enables us to examine such 

knowledge within various contexts. [ncreasingly. the emotional is being seen as vitai to both criticai 

pedagogy and to scholanhip. By including the intersection of the inteIIectuaI and the emotionai in 

bis study ofBenjamin 1 am movuig towards a type of schoiarship that no longer separates the two, 
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but rather attempts to undentand the ways in which t hey are mutually constitutive. This is crucial 

to gaining a fiiller understanding of what constitutes intellectual labour. Benjamin and Lacis' 

concept of porosity can be applied to examine the porous boundaries between intellect and emotion, 

to gain a fidler understanding of multiple foms of cultural production, including the  production of 

knowledge both by scholars in the classroom. Just a Iife and intellectual work have porous 

boundaries. so do the lives of students intersect with their learnins both inside and outside 

educationai institutions. 

Benjamin and his work are also important with regard to how we perceive the role and 

tùnaion of the university. WhiIe those Benjamin critics who support the university as an institution 

(e-g., Hans Mayer) conclude that Benjamin was a failure for not being able to gain entry into the 

academy, those critical of the iiniversity often celebrate Benjamin's outsider position as one of 

fiedom From the bandage of the institution and its disciplines ( in both senses of the rvord). Momme 

Brodersen, for example. speaks of Benjamin being done with academic writins after tinishing his 

habilitation. At that point Benjamin is supposed to have beçun the tiee, exciting life of the freelance 

writer. unfettered by university constraints and having an exotic. rrotic woman at his side. 

However. the situation is much more cornplex than this. and rather than simply rejecting 

institutional knowledge. we need to ask certain questions about it: What counts as knowIedçe? 

Who authorizes what toms of knowledge and to what purpose+? 

Those who celebrate Benjamin as a tounding tather of cultural studies otlen depict his 

outsider status as a Liberating and enabling position that atlows him the tieedom to work between 

the discÏpIines - a disniptive gesture that cm inspire and provide guidance ro those engaged in a 

rÏgorous critique ofinstitutionalized forms of knowledge. Yet to overernphasize this position belies 

both Benjamin's cornplex subjectivity and the conaraints to which he was subject outside the 

academy. Angeia McRobbie, for example, cans Benjamin as a "mode1 for the practice of being a 
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cultural intellectual. This comprises of [sic] an inability to confonn to the traditional requirements 

of the scholarly mode" ("The Passqqetnt'tirk and the Place of Walter Benjamin in Cultural Studies" 

151). In her overview of Benjamin's work, hdcRobbie summarizes what makes him a model 

scholar. She points out that his writing is a -'siistained critique of cdture as something cut off and 

separate from everyday Me, which cm be parcelled O tWor study in the traditional modè*. "he wants 

to dernystiQ a n  by dernonstrating those skills and practices which constitute the work ofthe artist" 

(McRobbie, "Place of Walter Benjamin" 15 1). Certainly Benjamin's ideas are useful for cultural 

studies and critical pedaçogies that engage in a t-igorous critique of the production of knowledçe; 

however, it is ironic that McRobbie. by presenting Benjamin as a model intellectual. engages in a 

discourse of mystitication. She rightly recognizes rhat one of Benjamtn-s valuable contributions to 

scholanhip is that. although he -*rejeas the notion of progress and rejects history as a straight line, 

he argues al1 the more forcibly for the place ofhistory in the study of culture" (McRobbie. "Place 

of Walter Benjamin" 168). However. in contradiction to this insight. she igores his history by 

transponinç his ideas and methods directlp into the present. In short. I would suggesr that if it is 

vital to dernystify the anist. then it is also vital to dernystie the scholar 

For McRobbie and many othen. Benjamin's failure as an academic during his liretirne is the 

result ofthe blindness of those who misunderstood his çenius. Present-day interdisciplinary scholars 

are encouraged to pick up the torch of this forerunner of grear things to corne. Such uncritical 

acceptance of Benjamin not only isnores many of his dimensions. biit it also rernains blind to 

weaknesses in his work. For example, while Benjamin's and Lacis's concept of porosity c m  be 

fniittùlly employed to examine the boundanes of the so-called public and private spheres. it should 

not be forgotten that Benjamin was very selective concernins to what and to whom he appiied this 

concept. For example. his examination of the everyday, wh3e it represents an important shitt in the 

subject of schotariy anaIyGs. fails to acknotvledge the dnidsery of the daily tasks perfonned 
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primady by women. Although he States that culture is produced both by great talents and by 

anonymous toiles, he does not go on to examine either what fions that anonymous toi1 takes or 

who performs it. 

As has been said, McRobbie singles out Benjamin's ability to operate outside of the 

consvaints of the academy as one of the most exemplary aspects of his work. Taking this one sep 

tùnher. does this mean that we in cultural studies can only produce valid work if we are outside of 

the academy? Even if this were possible, at what point would this outsider position itself become 

institutionalized? What McRobbie ignores. and what Benjamin does not. is that the fiee and totally 

independent individual does not exist. either within or without society's institutions. As Lewis 

affirms: 

There is a strong ideolo,ical myth surrounding the work of intellectual production: 

that as intellectuals we do our work apan tiom how. where. and with whom we live 

our personal and intellectual [ives: that in order to do this work in its most pure and 

theret'ore desirable fonn we need to disassociate ourseIves from the lived 

"trivialities" of our evrryday lives; that the best text is one that silences what Roland 

Barthes calls "the niost delicate mechanisrns of social exchan&' ( 17;) 

The peneverance of such mytlis. cvrn among those. like McRobbir. who are aware of their 

mythical status. indicates, in my view, the need for tùnher sttidy of how the persona1 and the 

ernotiond function as constitutive dimensions of intellectual production. 

One accomplishment of including these previously neglected dimensions in scholarly 

research is the recovery of the achievements of women who have long been rnarginaiired by the 

gendered assumptions of scholarship. AIthough my work attempts to dismpt these still-heId 

assumptions, hnher study of the multiple intersections between the pubkc and private is required. 

For euample, Benjamin's early work conceming perception and the role of the body, as well as the 
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intersection of intellect and eros, love and work. and ideas and poIitics, needs to be examineci, not 

as a theoreticaI construct. but as a product of the intersection of public and private spheres. One 

needs to ask how his theorizing not only constructs, but also reflects. rejects. and/or contradicts 

both his life and his work. With hnher research into the intersection of the public and private 

spheres, this false dichotomy should becorne obsolete, For if these spheres intersect and are mutually 

constitutive, then they cannot be separate Without the publidprivate split. ail work that contributes 

to cultural production should be valued and validated equally rather than beins placed in a 

hierarchical relationship. 

Another research project would involve elucidating Benjamin's positions of dominance and 

marginality. This is panicularly relevant in lisht of t he facr t hat much present-day scholarship has 

shiRed its focus from the centre to the margins. This shitt seems to have almost autornatically 

contèrred upon Benjamin supenor insights because, as a Jew in German society during the tira half 

of this century and as a Mure at the university. he is a marginal figure par excellence. Yet, as a 

white, middle-class, central European male. he is also a dominant figure par excellence. Although 

[ refer to these cornples. contradictorv positions. a more thorotigh examination is required. It would 

be panicularly interestins t'or those in postcolonial studies and critical pedaso:o~y to look at 

Benjamin's "orienta1ization" of the Italians and his colonial references to Mexico and Africa in the 

"Arcades Projea. *' 

While I do not deal with mentoring in a detailed way, the concept of mentorship couid be 

developed so as to provide an aiternative means ofenvisioning and analyzing reiationships between 

the inteIIectual figure and other people. X study of such mefitonhip could aIso heIp to provide a 

corrective to the produaivia. sendered Iogic of intellectual traditions in which men produce and 

women reproduce. Benjamin's relationship with Lacis couId serve as a basis for a fiinher 

investigation ofthe End of intbrmal mentonhip that occurs outside of inninitionai contexts. Such 
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a reconceptualization would include both emotional and intellectual dimensions and the foms 

knowledge produced at their intersection. It would also take into account specitic pndered social 

positions and not assume that the learning that occurs between mentor and mentee is one-way. 

FinaiIy, I have attempted to show how Benjamin's insights into the changing nature of 

cultural production in an era of technologieal change and media innovation have been most 

instructive with regard to the disintegraiion of the barrier between high culture and mass culture. 

However, this promising use of Benjamin's work is based, for the most pan. on only one of his 

essays. A broader enrasement with more ofhis work. especially his radio work. would expand such 

analyses. In this work Benjamin emphasized the need for education to be situated within the 

everyday reality of the leamers. He believed that rducntion should not be used as a tool for control. 

but rather as a means of enablins interactive. democratic. and participatory learning. Funher. it is 

of signiticance that the medium of radio emphasizes oral brms oi'knowledge. In other words. in 

his radio work Benjamin distanced himself tiom the written word. thus questioninp its status as the 

most valid form of knowledge and intellecttial ensagement. This is an issue of vital importance 

when considering foms of knowledge :e hat are not written. and therefore seneral Iy not valorized 

by Western educational institutions. In not only suggeainç but also demonstrating that pedagogy 

is not confined to print. Benjamin has contnbl~ted critical pedasogies that s t n ~ e  to include oral 

traditions of knowledse as well as students' oral. not only written, expressions of knowledse and 

learning. 

The medium of learning mua itselfbe considered, as Benjamin demonstrated in his radio 

plays, in which made his listeners aware of how the medium of radio tùnctioned. He insisted that 

new media necessitated new pedagogicat h m s .  This, ofcoune. should be panicuIarly instructive 

in our world of cornputers and the Intemet. Benjamin saw geat possibitities For the positive and 

crÏticaI employment of radio, yet both radio and its successor, television, seem to have borne out 
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many of the fears of Adorno and Horkheimer Can Benjamin's insights assist in providing a deeper 

understanding of both the positive and the negative applications of new technolog? Cm it be used 

as a democratic tooI for positive social change? 

In conclusion. in today's world ofshiRing boundaries - whether berween nations. identities, 

disciplines, or institutions - Benjamin's concept of porosity has much to otrer. 1s it possible to 

theorize about b i n q  oppositions without rei-ing dichotomous. usually antagooistic. views of the 

positions being examined? As has been seen. this is simply one of the many questions that the work 

of Walter Benjamin could help a11 olus. panicularly those ot' us involved in criticai pedagogy and 

cultural studies, to address. 
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